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ICOM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ £

£32.00

le 740
le 720A
IC·PS20
IC-PSI5
le 2KL
le 2K LPS
le AT500
le AT100
le 251 E
le 290E
le 25 E
le 2E
le 4E

H.F. 9 Band Transceiver
H.F. Tx . Gen. Cov. Rx
P.S.U . for above with Speaker
P.S.U .
H.F. Linear 500 Watts O/ P
P.S.U. for above
1.8-30M Hz Auto A.T.U.
3.5-30MHz Auto A.T.U.
2M Multimode Base Station
2M Multimode Mobile
2M FM Mobile 25W
2M Handheld

725 .00

949.00
139.00
119.00
915 .00
234.00
339.00
249 .00
559 .00
379.00
269.00
169.00
199.00

c&p
I- I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I- I
I-I
I- I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
11.501
11.001
11.001
11.001
I-I

TELEREADERS ICW & RTTYI - - - - - - - - - - £
TASCO CWR 610
189.00
TONO 500
299 .00
TONO 9000
669 .00
MORSE EQUIPMENT _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MK704
HK7 08

SQueeze Paddle
Up/Down Key
t->ractise Osci ll ator
Elbug
Side Tone Monitor
ElectroniC Keyer

EK121
EKM12A
EK150

10.50
10.50
8 .75
33 .00
10.9 5
78.00

(0.75)
10.751
(0.5U/
10.751
(0.75)
(-I

70cm Handheld
Colorotor (Med. VHF)
(
c&p
KR400RC
Kenpro - inc lower clamps
110.00 (2.50)
SWR-PWR Meter HF/2 M 200W
32.00 11.001
KRSOORC
Ke npro - in c lower clamps
145.00 (3.00)
10 Watt 2M Booster IC2E
59.00
SWR-PWR Mete r 2M/70cm 100W
45.00 11.001 le Mll
Desk Mic (8 pin for leom only)
29.00
SWR-PWR Meter H.F./2M 1 KW
61 .95 11.501 le SM5
DESK MICROPHON ES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
General Cov. Receiver
469.00
85 .00 11.501 le R70
SWR-PWR Meter H.F./2M/70cm
SHUR E 4440 Dual Impeadance
39.00 (1.50)
SWR-PWR Meter 2M/70cm 150W
61 .95 11.501
53.00 (1.50)
SHURE 526T Mk 11 Power Microphone
SWR -PWR Meter H.F ./2m
TV INTERFERENCE AIDS
29 .00
(-)
21 .9 5 10.751 Ferrite Rings 1i" dia. per pair
compact
0.80 (0.20) ADON IS AM 303 Preamp Mic. Wide Imp.
A
DONIS
AM503
Compression
Mic
1
39.00
(_,I
SP3BO SWR-PWR Meter H.F.l2M/70cm
2.50 (0.50)
Toro id Filter TV Down lead
ADONIS AM 802 Compression Mic + Meter 3 O/P 59 .00
(-)
compact
49 .00 11.001
Trio Low Pass Filter LF30A lkW
20.00 (1.00)
A.T.U. 3.5 to 30 MHz 400W PEP
AC3B
59 .00 11.001
Yaesu Low Pass Fi lter FF501 OX 1kW
23.00 (1.00) MOBILE SAFETY MICROPHONES - - - - - - - - 1 5/50W Dummy Load (Pl259)
CT15A
6.95 10.751
HP4A High Pass Filter TV Down l ead
5.95
(-) ADONIS AM 202S Clip-on
21.00 I-I
CT15N
1 5/50W Dummy Load (N type plug)
1 1.95 10.751
ADON IS AM 202H Head Band - Up/ Down Buttons 31 .00 1-1
300/1 kW Dummy Load 250MHz
CT300
ADON IS AM 202F Swan Neck - Up/ Down Buttons 33.00 1-1
45.00 12.001
IS02391
- - - - : : 9 ".9"'5:-:-10
" ".""
75
"1
'
SWR - POWER METERS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
7· 1MHz Traps Pair
7 .9 5 (0.75)
1.20 (0.30)
Model 11 0
H.F/2M Calib rated Power Reading 11.50 10.5 01 T Piece Polyprop Dipo le Centre
---:1"'
3"'0--:4"5"'0"'M::-H,..z-----:2:::7:-.5:::0,--:I""'
-1
0 .40 (0. 10) DM81
Polyprop Strain In sulators
YW-3
H.F/2 M Twin Meter
11.50 10.501
Trio Dip Meter
67.60 (0.75)
UH74
2M/70
0 .40 (0.10) MMD50/ 500 Dig . Frequency meter (500MHz)
14.30 10.501 Smal l Egg Insulators
75.00 (-)
l arge Egg Insulators
0 .50 (0.1 0)
T435N
2M170CM Twin Meter 120W
34.00 10.751
DAIWA CN620A
H.F/2 M
Cross Pointers
S2.80
I-I
4mm Polyester Guy Rope
Co-AXIAL SWITCH -::-:-:-=:.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DA1WA CN630
2M/70 Cross Pointers
75.00
I-I
(strength 400kg) per metre
0 .18 10 .041 2 Way Diecast (V. H.F.) SA450
10.00 10.751
75 ohm Twin Feeder - Light Duty-Per Metre
0 .16 10.041 2 Way Diecast with N sockets
12.9510.751
0.14 10.041 2 Way Toggle IV.H.F.I
5.00 10.501 300 ohm Twin Feeder - Per Metre
6 .00 10.501
0 .60 10.201 WESTERN 5 Way 1 KW Switch
6. 95 10.751 URM67 Low Loss 50 ohm Coax-Per Metre
13.95 11.001
WEL2 CT 15A 50W MAX PL259
UR76 50 ohm Coax-Per Metre
0.25 10.051
WEL2 CT 15N 50W MAX N type
11.95 10.751
Please send tota l postage indicated. Any excess
Tl00
100W MAX 450MHz
22.95 10.751
- - - - 4 -.-50,-1"0". 5-:cwill be refunded.
T200 200W MAX 450MH z
34 .00 10.751
01
2M Thread for TR2300 or FT290R (state which)
4 .50 (0.50)
29.95 11.501
DL600 600W MAX 350M Hz
WEL2 CT300
1 OOOW MAX 250MHz
45 .00 12.001
70cm BNC or Thread
4.50 (0.50)

WELZ __

SP15M
SP45M
SP200
SP300
SP400
SP10X

TRIO

-----::
S-up
- e-rb
----:H-=
.F:. T=-r-a-ns-cei:-ve-r----:-13:.-4"'9:-.:.-00=--,I-- 1
TS 930S
FT9BO
H.F. Transceiver
1115.00
(- )
£1154
FT902DM
1 60-l0m 9 Ba nd Transce iver
885.00
(-)
FC902
All Band A.T.U.
135.00 11.501
SP901
External Speaker
3 1.00 (1.50)
FTl02
160-1 Om 9 Band Transceiver
785.00
(- I
Amateur band tranllceiver/ General coverage receiver
FT707
8 Band Transceiver 200W Pep
509.50
(- )
Matching Power Supply
112.50 (5.00) TRIO ________________________
FP707
FC707
Matching A.T.U ./Power Meter
85.00 (1.00) TS930S New Transceiver
1154.00
(-I
MMB2
Mobile Mounting Bracket for FT707 16.10 (1.00) TS830S 160-1 Om Tra nsceiver 9 Bands
678.00
(-J
VF0230 Digital V.F.O. with Memories
231 .00 (2.00)
All Band ATU/Power Meter
129.00 (2.00)
FRG7
General Coverage Receiver
199.00
(- I AT230
SP230
Ext erna l Speaker Unit
39 .00 (1.50)
200KHz-30MHz Gen. Coverage
FRG7700
335.00
I- I DFC230 Dig . Frequency Remote Controller
179 .00 (1.50)
Receiver
399.00
FRG7700M As above but with Memories
I-I
TBA
(-)
FRT7700
Antenna Tuning Unit
37 .00 11.001 TS4305 160-10mTransceiver
531 .00
(-)
FRA7700
Active Antenna Unit
36.40 11.001 TS130S 8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver
TS130V 8 Band 20W Pep Transceiver
433.00
\-1
93.61 (1.50)
2M FM Synthesised Handh eld
199.00
I- I VF0 120 External V.F.O .
FT208R
200W Pep linear for TS 120V
159.00 ( 1. 50)
229.00
I- I TL t 20
70cm FM Synthesised Hand held
FT708R
17.70 (1.50)
26 .80 11.301 MB100 Mobi le Mount forTS130/ 120
Base Trickle Charge r
NC7
Base Station External Speaker
25.00 (1.50)
Base Fast/Trickle Charger
NCB
44 . 10 11.50/ SP 120
100WAntenna Tu ner
88.50 (1.50)
B.OO (0. 751 AT130
Compact Trickle Charger
NC9C
AC Power Supp ly - TSl 30V
54.90 (2.501
Battery Sleeve for use with NC7/ 8
FBA2
3.05 10.501 PS20
AC Power Supply - TSl 30S
96.00 (5.00)
Spare Battery Pack
17.25 10.751 PS30
FNB2
12V DC Adaptor
13 .40 (0.751
PA3
Dual lmpeadance Desk Microphone
2M Synthesised Mu ltimode
369 .00
29.44 (1 .501
I- I MC50
FT480R
70cm Synthesised Multimode
MC35S Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP
FT7BOR
14.0010.751
(1.6MHzShift)
409.00
I- I MC30S Fist Microphone 500 ohm IM P
14.00 10.751
265.00
2M Portable Multimode
I-I LF30A
FT290R
H F Low Pass Filter 1 kW
20.00 11.001
325.00
FT790R
70cm Portable Multimode
TR9130 2M Synthesised Multimode
411.00
I-I
37.26 11.501
B09A
Base Plinth for TR9130
TR7800 2M Synthesised FM Mobile 2 5W
257.00 I-I
MMB11
Mobi le Mounting Bracket
22.25 11.001
TR7730 2M Synthesised FM Compact Mobile
CSCl
Soft Carrying Case
3.45 10.751
268.00 I_I
25W
NCl l C
240V AC Trickle Cha rger
8.00 10.751 TR2300 2M Synthesised FM Portable
144.00 I-I'
59.00 11.201
FL2010
Matching lOW Linear
VB2300 l OW Amplifier for TR2300
62.00 1.501
Nicads
2.2 AM P HR Nicads
Each
2.50
I-I MB2
Mobile Mount for TR2300
20 .00 1.501
H.F. Low Pass Filter 1kW
FF50 1 DX
23.00 11.001 TR3500 70cm Handheld
238.00 I-I
FSPl
Mobile External Speaker 8 ohm 6W
9.95 10.751 TR2500 2M FM Synthesised Handh eld
220.00 I_I
YH55
Headphones 8 ohm
9 .90 10.751
49.45 1.501
ST2
Base Sland
Lightweight Headphones 8 ohm
YH77
9.90 10.751
Soft Case
13.00 0.501
OTR240
World Clock IOuartz)
28.00 \1.00) SC4
Mobile Stand
30.20 11.
YM24A
16.85 10.751 MS 1
Speaker/Mic 207/208/708
SMC25 Speaker Mike
15.40 11.
YDt48
Stand Microphone Dual IMP
Spare Battery Pack
23.60 11 .
4 Pin Plug
21.10 11.501 PB25
24 .90 11.501 TR8400 70cm FM Synthesised Mobile
YM38
As 34 but up/ down Scan Buttons
Transceiver inc. PS 10
299.00 I-I
FOK VHF / UHF EQUIPMENT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PS 10
Base Station Power Supply for 8400
64.00 2 .00 1
TR9500 70cm Synthesised Multimode
428.00 I-I
259.00
I-I
Multi 750E 2M Multimode Mobi le
Expander

70cm Transvert er for M750E

4 AMP
30.75
11.501
6 AMP
49.00
12.001
VH F Wave meter 1 30-450M Hz

12 AM P
24 AMP

199.00

74 .00
105.00
27.50

I- I

12.001
13 .001
1- )

R2000
RBOO
HS5
HS4
SP40

200KHz-30MHz Receiver
Gen. Cov. Receiver
External Speaker Unit
Digi t al Station World Time Clock
Deluxe Headphones
Economy Headphones
Mobile External Speaker

391.00 I-I
244.00
I-I
26 .90 11 .501
64.40 11.501
21 .85 11.001
10.80 11.001
13.5711.001

MICROWAVE
MMT144/28
MMT432/28S
MMT432/ 144R
MMT70/28
MMT70/ 144
MMT1296/ 144

MODULES _ _ _,...,-,_ _ _-:-=-:-:-::--,-,2M Transverter for HF Rig
109.95 (-J
70cm Transverter for HF Rig
159 .95 (-J
70cmTransverterfor2M Rig
184.00 (-J
4M Transverter for HF Rig
119.95 (- )
4M Transverter for 2M Rig
119.95 (-)
23cmTransverterfor2M Rig
184 .00 (-)

MML 144/30
2M 30W Linear Amp
MML144/ 100S 2M 100W Linear Amp (lOW I/ P)
MML144/ 100LS2M 100W Li near A m o 13W II PI
MML432/30
70cm 30W Linear Amp 13Wl/PI
MML432150
70cm/50W Linear Amp
MML432/ 100 70cm 10/ 100W Linear Amp
MM2001
MM4000
MMC50/2 8
MMC70/28
MMC144/28
MMC432/28S
MMC432/ 144S
MMC435/S00
MMK1296/ 144

RnY to TV Converter
RnY Transceiver
BM Converter to HF Rig
4M Converter to HF Rig
2M Converter to HF Rig
70cm Converter to HF Rig
70cm Converter to 2M Rig
70cm ATV Converter
23cm Converterto2M Rig

69.95 (-)
139.00 (-)
159.00
99.00 I-I
109.95 I-I
228.64 I-I
189.00 I-I
269.00 I-I
29.90 I-I
29.90 I-I
29.90 I-I
37.90 I-I
3 7 .90 I-I
27 .90 I-I
69.95 I-I

MMD050/ 500
MMD600P
MMDP 1
MMA28
MMA144V
MMF144
MMF432
MMSl

500MHz Dig. Frequency Meter
600MHz Prescaler
Frequency Counter Probe
10M Preamp
2M RF Switched Preamp
2M Band Pass Filter
70cm Band Pass Filter
The Morse Talker

75 .00 i-I
29 .90 \-1
14.90 I-I
16.95 .1 -1
34.90 I-I
11.90 I-I
11.90 I-I
115.00 I-I

D70 MORSE TUTOR £56.35

VLF

Very Low Frequency Converter

FL3
ASP/ B
ASP/ A
075
RFC/ M
070

Audio Filter + Notch
129.00 (- J
Auto RF Speech Cl ipper (Trio 4p Plug)
82.80 I_I
Auto RF Speech Clippers (Yaesu 4p Plug) 82. 80 (-J
Manuaj)y con trolled RF Speech Clipper
56 .35 (-J
RF Speech Clipper Module
29.90 (-J
Morse Tutor
56.35 .

AD270
AD370
MPUl
MK
RFA
Codeca ll

Indoor Active Dipole Antenna
Outdoor Active Dipole Antenna
Mains Power Unit
Keyboard Morse Sender
Broadband Preamplifier
Selective Calling Device (link prog)
(switch prog )

MAIL ORDER

All prices correct at time of going to press.

RETAIL

MonS"!. 9 1 2.30/ 1. 30 - 5.30

BR E D H U RST E LECTRO N ICS

Mon - Sat.9 · 12.30/ 1. 30-5.30

HIGH STREET, HANDCROSS, WEST SUSSEX_ TEL 0444400786

www.americanradiohistory.com

29 .90 (-)

1=:

47 . 15
64.40
6.90
137 .42
33.92
32.20
33.92

-

I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
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four new models from Trio
for the HF man,
the TS430S

A new HF transceiver, taking into account the outstanding performance
of the previous Trio rigs you could be forgiven for thinking that it would
be impossible for them to improve on existing models and specifications. Alternatively of course, you might be of the opinion that engineers with the talents as displayed by the designers of such rigs as the
TS830S, TSl30V and TR2500 etc. would have no trouble in pushing
forward the frontiers of transceiver technology s we know it today.
The new HF transceiver from Trio is the TS430S. Those who have seen it
and the fortunate ones who have used it on the air are all agreed that
here we have a major advance for the enthusiastic operator on todays
busy bands. Not only does the transceiver have full amateur band
coverage from 160 to 10 metres (including the three new bands) but it
also incorporates a general coverage receiver (150 kHz to 30 MHz). The
new transceivers features are many; USB, LSB, CW, and AM with FM
available (optional FM430 board), compact size 270mm wide/96mm
high/275mm deep, continuous tuning over the entire frequency range,
two separate VFO's and an up/down scan mode using the optional
MC42S microphone. Eight memories, each of which can be used as a
separate VFO are provided and frequency scan is programable between
the two frequencies held in memory channels six and seven. Not only
does the memory remember frequency but also the mode of operation,
thus short wave OX and Broadcast stations can be stored alongside a
SSB net channel and complete sense made as the frequencies are
scanned. The by now normal Trio features are all included, IF shift,
notch filter, speech processor and narrow/wide filter selection on CW,
SSB and AM modes.
The TS430S, Trio's rig for todays operator.

£698.00 inc vat carriage £5.00

for the SWL who deserves the best,
the B2000

Now from Trio. the R2000 general coverage receiver. By taking all the superb
features of the R1000 and combining them with the latest in microprocessor control
Trio have. in one step, completely revised the standard by which short wave
receivers are judged. Among the many features provided for the disceming listener
are programmable scan. memory scan, memory retention of the mode set for a
particular frequency and last. but not least, Trio have included an FM mode - why
FM after all this time and our repeated comment that for a shortwave broadcast
receiver FM is not really necessary. Take a look at the rear panel of the R2000: a
socket marked VHF converter. Wouldn't it be superb if Trio produced a VHF
converter covering from 118 to 174 MHz - then you would require FM. you would
also require AM. Study the features and I am sure you will agree the Trio R2000 is

£391.20 inc vat carriage £5.00

the receiver for you.

Continuous Coverage from 150 KHz to 30 MHz
Use of an innovative up conversion digitally controlled PU circuit provides
maximum ease of operation and superb receiver performance. Front panel up/
down band switches allow easy selection within the full coverage of the receiver.
The VFO is continually tunable throughout the full 150 KHz-30 MHz range.

and

Ten Memories Store Frequency. Band and Mode Data
Each of the ten memories can be tuned by the VFO. thus operating as ten buin in
digital VFO's. The original memory frequency can be recalled by simply pressing the
appropriate memory channel key. All information on frequency, band, and mode is
stored in the selected memory. The "auto M" switch allows two types of memory
storage: when the " auto M" switch is off, data is memorized by pressing the " M in"
switch; when the "auto M" switch is on the frequency being used at that time is
automatically memorized.

later in the year for
the B2000 a
118 to 174 MHz internal
vhf converter.

Memory Scan
Scans all memory channels or may be user programmed to scan specific channels.
Frequency. band and mode are automatically selected in aacordance with the
memory channel being scanned.
Programmable Band Scan
Scans automatically within the prOllrammed bandwidth. Memory channels 9 and 0
establish the scan limit frequenCies. The hold switch interrupts the scanning
process. However. the frequency may be adjusted using the tuning knob whilst in
the scan hold position.
Three Built In Filters with Narrow/Wide Selector
In the AM mode 6 KHz wide or 2.7 KHz narrow may be selected. In the SSB mode 2.7
KHz is automatically selected. In the ON mode 2.7 KHz is again chosen and if the
optional YG455C finer is installed then 500 Hz in the narrow position. In the FM
mode 15 KHz bandwidth is automatically selected.

Other important features Bre: sque\Ch on an modes, noise blanker. a large 4 inch

front mounted speaker, tone control, RF attenuator, AGe switch, high and low
impedance antenna terminals. optional 13.8V DC operation. record jack and. of
course, provision for a VHF converter.
All in all, a truly remarkable receiver.

LOWE IN LONDON,
Open monday to saturday, six days a week
lower sales floor, Hepworths, Pentonville Rd, London. telephone 01.837.6702
LOWE IN GLASGOW,
Open tuesdaor to saturday
4,5 Queen Margarets Rd, Glasgow. telephone 041. 945.2626
2
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for the VHF operator,
the TB 7930 mobile transceiver
£289.80 inc vat carr £5.00

Any amateur who has used or owns a Trio TR7800 has had the finest
piece of 2 metre mobile technology at his fingertips. The TR7BOO had
simply everything that the keen mobile operator could ever want. Of
course, there were a few points which customers said could be
improved on and, I must admit, we, in the majority of cases, agreed.
Trio, with the introduction of the new TR7930, have taken note of this
feedback of information and the result, I am sure you will agree, is as
close to perfection as you will find in a rig.
The improvements are, a green floodlit LeD readout which does not
disappear in strong sunlight, additional memory channels, both timed
and carrier scan hold on occupied channels, selectable memory channel
for the priority frequency and automatically corrected mode selection
(simplex or repeater) without having to instruct the rig. The most
significant change is the liquid crystal frequency readout on a green
illuminated background, but closely following this must be the ability to
omit specific memory channels when scanning, and the programmable
scan between user designated frequencies. This gives the rig the ability
to scan simplex channels only, without holding on repeaters.
The Trio TR7930. The mobile 2 metre FM rig designed with ease of
operation coupled to outstanding performance.

for the UHF enthUSiast,
a handheld transceiver, the TB 3500
Without a doubt one of life's great mysteries to me is why, when the two
metre band is at times so busy, few people are to be found communicating on the wide open spaces of the seventy centimetre band.
I have come to the conclusion that misapprehensions exist about the
band. The first being the lack of activity. From my first comments you
will have gleaned the fact that seventy centimetres is not a busy band,
however there are stations on, myself GBGIY, my colleagues David
G4KFN and Roy GBROR form the nucleus of a UHF group here in
Matiock, there are many others like us up and down the country.
Seventy centimetre repeaters abound and are a perfect means of
communication, their somewhat shorter range serving well their immediate area and, please remember, in the words of that doyen of seventy
centimetres Jack G5UM, "Activity breeds activity," simple but true. The
second misapprehension is that the equipment is expensive. Not so, the
Trio TR3500 costs only slightly more than its matching stable mate, the
TR2500, and here again, with the same sensible approach which we
have all come to expect from Trio, the accessories which you bought for
your TR2500 are compatible with the new TR3500. The appearance, size
and weight are similar to the TR2500, output power is 1.5 watts high and
300 milliwatts low, repeater shift is programmable, ten memory channels are provided and frequency scan between operator-defined limits
is included, The conventional memory scan and reverse repeater
facilities help to make operating a pleasure no matter how difficult the
conditions. With the Trio TR3500 handheld as part of your station, you
are equipped to expand your operating and begin communicating on
the wide open spaces of the seventy centimetre band.

£238.50 inc vat carriage £5.00

and we now stock the superb
vibroplex range of keys.
RING FOR DETAILS

NO, THE VIBROPLEX IS NOT A MARITAL AID.

LOWE ELECTBONICS
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire, DE45LE.
Telephone 06292817,2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482.
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SHORT WAVE LISTENING BRINGS THE WORLD TO YOUR FINGERTIPS
WIDE COVERAGE ALL MODE MEMORY RECEIVER; FRG7700M £399 inc

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

30MHz down to 150kHz (and below).
12 Channel memory with fine tune.
SSB (LSB/USB). CW, AM, FM.
2.7kHz, SkHz, 12kHz, 15kHz, @ -SdB.
j Selectivities on AM, squelch on FM.
Up conversion, 48MHz first IF.
1kHz digital, plus analogue, display.
Inbuilt quartz clock/timer.
No preselector, auto selected LPF's.
Advanced noise blanker fitted.
Antenna 5000. to 1.5MHz, 500. to 30MHz.
20dB pad plus continuous attenuator.
Switchable A.G .C. Variable tone.

VAT @ 15% + Securicor
110 and 240V ac, 12Vdc optiori .
Signal meter calibrated in " S" and SIMPO.
Acc; Tuners, Converters, LPF, Memory.
FRT7700; 150kHz-30MHz, Switch, etc.
FRV7700A; llB-130, 130-140, 140-150MHz.
FRV7700B; llB -130, 140-150, 50-59MHz.
FRV7700c; 140-150, 150-1S0, lSO-170MHz.
FRV7700D; 118-130, 140-150, 70-BOMHz.
FRV7700E; 118-130, 140-150, 150-160MHz.
FRV7700F; 118-130, 150-1S0, 170-1BOMHz.
FF5; 500kHz (for improved VLF reception).
MEMGR7700; 12 Channels (internal fitting) .
FRA7700; Active Antenna.

*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

'7700 THE ONE WITH FM!
Non memory version £335

COMMUNICATION RECEIVER; NRD 515 £825

Inc. VAT@15% + Securicor.

** No
Up conversion, 70.455 MHz and 455 KHz.
R.F. amplifier, balance U310 mixer.

* 30MHz to 100KHz or lower, 100Hz steps.
* PLL digital VFO stability.
* Backlash free, 10KHz rev, 500Hz analogue calib.
* Fast tune
lip/down switch, dial lockout.
** SSB
(USB/LSB), CW, AM, RTIY.
Sand 2.4 KHz, SOD· and 300· Hz @ -SdB.

** Variable
Passband tuning ±2KHz on SSB and CW.
on CW for preferred tone.
* ModularBFO
plug in design with mother board.
** High
reliability -.Iow power schottky & CMOS.
Designed for maximum ease of operation.
Noise blanker. 0-10-20dB attenuator.
** Small
(140 x 340 x 300mm) light 7!Kg, rugged.

* Crystal filter before first IF amplifier.
* Transceiver provisions; mute, trip etc.

*

Frequency data input/output port.
NHD518 9S (4 x 24) channel memory unit.
NCM515 Remote frequency keypad
controller, LCD readout. Up/down
step tuning, 4 channel memory.
CQE515 Junction unit (NCM515 to NHD51B).
NVA515 External3W speaker 130 x 140 x
200mm .
CFL260 SOOHz mechanical filter.
CFL230 300Hz crystal filter.

PROFESSIONAL
MONITOR

TWO OR SEVENTY; FT230R, FT208R, FT708R, FT730, 2030, FT726 PLUS:Multimode USB, LSB, FM, CW.
* 144-14SMHz (144-148) possible.
100Hz backlit LCD Frequency display.
FT290R

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

SMC2.OC NiCad 2.0Alhr " C"
Slow Charger (220mA)
SMCSC
Mobile Mount
MMB11
Soft ca rrying case
CSC1A
Linear Amplifier 2m lOW
FL2010
Linear Amplifier 70cms
FL7010

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

10 memory channels '5 year' backup.
Any TX/Rx split with dual VFOs.
Up/Down tuning from microphone.
AF output lW @ 10% THD.
Bandwidth 2.4kHz and 14kHz @ - SdB.
LED's; 'On Air', 'Busy'. mIc meter; S, PO .
5B(H) x 150(W) x 195(0) (1.3kg).

2.35
8.80
2225
3.45
59 .00
91 .00

USB-LSB-CW-FM (A 3j, Al, F3) .
30W PIP A3j, 10/lW out Al F3.
Any Tx Rx split with dual VFO's.
Four easy write-in memory channels.
Memory scanning with slot display.
Up/down tuning / scanning from mic.
Priority channel on any memory slot.
Digital RIT. Advanced noise blanker.
Satellite mode allows tuning on Tx.
Semi break in w ith side tone.
Very bright blue 100Hz digital display.
Display shows Tx & Rx freq (inc RIT).
String LED display for " S" and PO.
LED's; "On Air" Clar, Hi/Low, FM mod.
Size (Case): B.3" 0 , 2.3" H, 6.9" W.

£265
Inc. VAT @ 15%
+ Securicor.

FT790R
£325

6,2 or 70!
6,2or70!

Inc. VAT@ 15%
+ Securicor.

FT480R

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
Ills. c/w
sel station
consol and VD 148 mic.

FT780R

430-330MHz (440-450 alternative).
lW PEP, lW/250mW FM/CW out.
FM : 100kHz and 25kHz steps .
SSB : 1kHz and 100Hz steps.
1.SMHz shift with input monitor,
1750Hz burst.
Rx ; 100mA1200mA. Tx; 750mA max.
BNC Mounting !h flexi antenna.

£369

*
LOWER
PRICES

2.5W PEP, 2.5W RMS/300mW out.
FM: 25kHz and 12.5kHz steps.
SSB: 1kHz and 100Hz steps.
± SOOkHz repeater split 1750Hz burst.
Integral telescopic antenna .
Rx, 70mA, Tx; BOOmA (FM maximum).

Inc. VAT@ 15% + Securicor.

144-14S MHz (143.5-148.5 possible).
± SookHz standard repeater split.
Excellent dynamic range and sensitivity
FM; 25, 12!. 1kHz steps.
SSB; 1,000,100, iOHzsteps.
430-434MHz (440-445 possible) .
GaAs Fet RF for incredible sensitivity.
FM; 100kHz, 25kHz, 1kHz, steps.
SSB; 1,000, lOO, 10Hz steps.
mBOR 1.S fitted 1.SMHz Shift £459 inc.

£399

Inc. VAT@ 15% + Securicor.

SMC; LARGEST STOCKISTS OF ANTENNAS, MASTS, CABLES ETC.
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HF TRANSCEIVERS; FTONE, FT980, FT707, FT101Z & JST100 PLUS:1

metres mc u mg new a ocatlons.

Variable IF bandwidth 2.4kHz down to 300Hz.
*** AM,
Audio t'eak and independent notch controls.
FSK, USB, LSB, CW, FM, (Tx and Rx).
** Semi-break
in, inbuilt Curtis IC Keyer.
Digital plus analogue frequency displays.
built-in and adjustable.
** VOX
Instant write in memory channel.
** Switchable
Tune up button (10 sec, of full power).
AGC arid RF attenuator.
** 350
or 600 Hz CW, 6kHz, AM filters.
Clarifier (RIT) switchable on Tx, Rx or both.

FT902DM,

£785

.

c.; 0"V,§:>
"

0

.,;v

«.<f-<v«'Xx
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Inc. VAT@ 15% + Securicor.

*
*
*
*
*

*

ANTENNAS HF FIXED
Vertical 10·15·20M
14.0'H £50.60
Vertical 10·15·204llM
18.0'H £64.40
Vertical 10·15·204ll-80M
25.0'H £109.25
Roof mount kit for above
£16.22
Vertical 10'15-20-40-80M, tapped 19.0'H £29.18
3 Ele Yegi 10 metres
17.0'lE 8.0'8 flj7.85
5 Ele Yagi lO metres
18.5'lE 24.0'8 £143.75
3 Ele Yagi 15 metres
23.0'lE 12.0'8 £90.85
5 Ele Yagi 15 metres
24.5'lE 26.0'8 £217.35
3 Ele Yagi 20 metres
35.0'lE '16.0'8 £166.75
4 Ele Yagi 20 metres
36.5'lE 26.0'B £286.35
5 Ele Yagi 20 metres
36.5'lE 34.0'B £162.25
2 Ele Yagi 40 metres
43.0'lE 16.0'B £247.25
3 Ele Yagi lO·15M
23.0'lE 13.0'B £146.05
3 Ele Yagi lO'15-20M
242'lE 12.0'B £194.35
2 Ele Yagi 10·15·20M
273'lE 6.0'B £169.05
3 Ele Yagi 10'15-20M
27.0'lE 14.0'B £274.85
',hunderbird" 5 Ele
31.0'lE 18.0'B £318.35
',hunderbird" 6 Ele
31.1 'lE 24.0'B £281.75
',hu nderbird" 7 Ele
31.0'lE 20'TR £458.85
0 ipole Tepe lO-80M
132' £113.85

VRJ
TB3

Vertical 10·15·20M. DC Short 61b 13.5'H £46.00 2.30
3 Ele Yagi 10·15·20M PEPI4.6'TR 14.I'B £189.75 5.40

JAYBEAM

MINIBEAM

C4
Vertical Mini lO-15·20M
81b 11.5'H £54.99
HQl
"Mini" Quad 10'15-20M 11.0'lE 4.5'B £119.00
G4MH MINI BEAM
Mini Beam lO·15-70M
£B2.5O
SMC TIlAPPED DIPOLE 1O·15·204ll-80M
SMCTD/HP 14SWli, hard drawn Cu, lOOOW PEP
£40.83
SMCTD/P
Portable, Cu/terylene, c/w 75' coax,
£52.33
SMCIIPT
High Power, IkW, 7MHz
per pair £13.80
SMC - HS ANTENNA
SMCHFSV
Vertical 10-1 5·20-40-80M
15TH
£40.25
SMCHFSII
Radial kit loaded
.
6.5'-7.3' £29.90
jNsB02ll VerticallO-IB-24MHz IKW pep 16.0'':'
13.2'B
30le 10-15, Dipole 20M

1.8-3.5-7-10-14-18-21-24.5-28MHz.
All modes:- LSB, USB, CW, AM+. FM +. (:j:Option board).
Front end: extra high level, operates on 24V DC.
RF stage bypassable boosts dynamic range over 100 dBI
Variable bandwidth
and IF Shift.
Fixed bandwidth filters, parallel or cascade configurations.
IF notch (455KHz) and independent audio peak.
Noise blanker adjustable for pulse width. (Woodpecker).
External Rx and separate Rx antenna provisions.
Three 6146B in special configuration - 40 dB IMD!
Extra product detector for checking Tx IF signal.
Dual meter, peak hold ALC system.
Mic amp with tunable audio network.
SP102 :- Speaker, Hi and Lo AF filters, 12 responses!
FV102 :- VFO. 10Hz steps and readout, scanning, QSY.
FC102 :- ATU,1 .2KW, 201200/1200 W FSD PEP, wire.
FAS·1-4R:- 4 way remote waterproof antenna selector.

ANTENNA ROTATORS

HYGAIN
llAVQ
14AVQ/WB
lBAVT/WB
14RMQ
lBV
I03BA
1000A
153BA
1558A
2038A
21l4IIA
2058A
40ZBA
DB10/1SA
TH3JNR
TH2MKl
TH3MKl
TH50XX
.TH60XX
TH7DXX
lSTD

2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
3.95
2.90
5.90
4.90
7.30
9.40
6.SO
4.80
3. lO
320
530
6.70
8.50
8.75
2.80

2.30
4.00
4.00
2.30
2.30
1.lO

KRSOO
KR400
RlD3
9508
950211

+ Securicor.

Inc. VAT@

..

<v«-'

-<.: S

in modular, computer style constructor.
*** Plug
Fully adjustable RF Speech processor.
Ergonomically designed with necessary LEDS.
** Incredible
range of matching accessories.
Universal power supply 11 0-234V AC and 12V DC.

FT102,

£185

Kenpro, elevation Meter calb ± 900

Kenpro bell, box as KR500
SMC, Bell Auto control
Channel Master, offset
Channel Master, offset

ANTENNAS VHF FIXED
£90.85
£90.85
£38.53
£79.92
£56.92
£79.35
£102.35
£228.85
£270.25
£287.50
£451.95

AR40
CDE
Turn and Pu sh
KR400RC
Kenpro
Round meter 360 0
Ham IV
CDE
8 x 4cm meter read out
KR2000RC
Kenpro
Heavy Duly 360· meter
ID
CDE
8 x 4cm meter readout
H300
Hy Gain
Digital read out
ROTOR ACCESSORIES
Clamps/U Bolts ST CDE AR40 etc
£4.95
50425
Clamps/U Bolts HO CDE CD45 HAM4
£7.36
50463
Masl Mount Kit ST CDE HAM4 etc.
51472
£12.01
Mast Mount Kit HO CDE T2X etc.
£24.15
51467
Support Bearing Channel Master
£1438
9523
KSllSO
Rotary Bearing 11" Kenpro
£2932
KS065
Rotary Bearing 2" Kenpro
£IS.69
KC038
lower Mast Clamp KR400, KR600
£10.92
RCSW
5 Way AR30 AR40 KR400RC
p/m £035
RC6W
6 Way KR250/400/SOO/600RC
p/m £0.48
RCSW
8 Way CD45 Ham 4 T2X KR2000RC p/m £0.52

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
1.25
1.85
2.10
2.lO
1.70
1.40
1.85
1.70

CARRIAGE
Carriage charges Ishown 'after the item price) are for the mainland
only lexcluding post) end the rates shown are for one off of the item.
Where more than one article is ordered, total freight charge is likely to
be much lower than the sum of the individual charges.
Cables, ropes and masting are normally despatched by Roadline. Car·
riage is £2.00 to 7Kg thereafter add an extra £0.15 por Kg.IMainland.)
Where Securicor delivery on an item, or items is possible (Le .. less

than 25Kg/551bs and 5'6" long) it is charged at £4.49 per lot.

If in doubt of carriage send a cheque crossed, " not more than £ .

JAYBEAM

4Y /4M
PMH2/4M
HO/2M
HM/2M

Yagi 4 ele
Harness 2 way
Halo head only
Halo with 24" mast
Ground plane
C5/2M
Colinear
5Y /2M
Yagi 5 ele
BY /2M
Yagi 8 ele
10Y/2M
long Yagi lO ele
14Y/2M
long Yagi 14 ele
D5/2M
Yagi 5 over 5 slot
DS/2M
Yagi 8 over 8 slot
PBMIO/2M lO ele parabeam
PBMI4/2M 14 ele parabeam
Q4/2M
Quad 4 ele
Q6/2M
Quad 6 ele
Q8/2M
8 ele quad
5XY /2M
Yagi 5 ele cross
BXY /2M
Yagi 8 ele cross
IOXY/2M
Yagi lO ele cross
PMH2/C

7dBd £29.90
£16.10
£5.98
£6.55
£12.65
£54.62
£12.01
£15.53
£33.35

7.5'B
I ' sq
I' sq

1.7'
13.1'
5.2'
9.2'
14.4'
17.5'
5.2'
9.2'
12.9'
19.5'
4.9'
8.7'
11.6'
5.5'
9.2'
11.8'

Circular polarisation harness

<l>dBd
<l>dBd
<l>dBd
7.1Ib 4.8dBd
7.8dBd
9.5dBd
11.4dBd
12.8dBd
10.6dBd
12.3dBd
11.7dBd
13.7d8d
9.5dBd
12dBd
13.8dBd
7.8dBd
9.5dBd
10.8dBd

£16.23

£21.85
£29.33

£44.85
£55.77
£2932
£39.10
£44.85
£28.17
£35.65
£46.00
£9.77
£12.65
£28.75
8.5/12 £42.55

PMH2/2M Harness 2 way
PMH4/2M Harness 4 way
7.2'
X6/X12
6 ele 2, 12 ele 70
SMC-HS
GDXA
Discone lOO-440MH z
SMCGDXI
Discone 80-480MHz 3dB1
SMCGDXl
Discone 5O-480MHz 3dBt
SMCVHFl
Discone 65-520MHz, Rx only
SMC
Coli near 2M 3xiA, 7.8dBl
SMCGPI44W Colinear 2M 2 x lA, 6.5dBl
SMCGP2M
iA. 2M ground plane, 3.4dB'
SMCSQI44
2M SWISS Quad. Vertical polarised
SMCGP432X Coli near 70cm, 3 x !A. 6.BdBl
SMC70N2V
Vert. 2.8dBl 2M, 5.7dBt 70cm
SMCHSnO
144/432MHz Diplexer SOW max.
SMC2HB6
6M, 2ele, HB9CV Beam

2.20
1.70
0.70
0.95
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
2.20

£34.90 210
3.3' £41.40 2.20
6.2' £47.95 210
5.0' £16.85 2.20
14.6' T.BA. 210
10.2 ' £24.90 2.20
4.6' £15.70 210
£52.90 2.20
5.6' £25.70 1.70
3.6' £25.70 2.20
£13.80 130
£19.95 2.20

DATA PLUS 26 PAGE STOCK LIST

Neath

John

GW4FOI

Stourbrldge

Bpan

G3ZUL

(0639) 55114 Day
10639) 2942 Eve
(03843) 5917

Bangor
Tandragee

SMC AGENTS
John
GI3KDR (0247) 55162
Mervyn
GI3WWY (0762) 840656

Edinburgh

Jack

Jersey

Geoff

GM8GEC (031657)2430 Day
(031665) 240 Eve
GJ41CD
10534) 26788
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WATERS &
STANTON
ELECTRONICS

BUYING A RECEIVER?
. THEN COME TO
THE EXPERTS!
WE STOCK THE LOT

18120 MAIN ROAD, HOCKlEY,

ESSEX. lEl (0702) 200835

If you 're a beginner just starting out in radio you'll be delighted with the performance that th e R600 offers
£244 you.
Co.n sidering the electronics that are packed into this receiver, the price is remarkably low. A few years
ago this performance would have cost you twice as much. Full digital readout and really simple tuning in

TRIO R600

of SSB signals makes this one of the few top receivers that the beginner should consider. With all th e
gloom and doom one hears about in the news these days, why not put a pair of. headphones on your head,
plug them into the R600 and whisk yourself away into the wonderful world of wireless. Signals from the
Australian outback or the flying doctor, radio amateur expeditions on some remote Pacific island, signals
from Russian amateurs or young American novices, the latest World news even before the BBC reports it,
aircraft over the Atlantic, shipping distress frequencies; all this and much more is possible on this little
receiver. So don't delay any further, send today for full details and introduce yourself to an exciting new
hobby.

TRIO NEW R2000 £391
The R2000 is Trio 's latest communications reoeiver covering the entire spectrum from 150KHz to 30MHz.·lt
boasts a whole host of features that make it probably one of the best buys radio communications receivers
currently available today. Its uncompromising design provides facilities for AM, SSB, CW and FM
reception with 3 separate filters automatically switched in. The factory fitted memory module provides for
10 separate frequencies to be programmed in any mode and for automatic scanning of all channels. In
memory even when the power is disconnected. The rate of tuning is controlled electronically and has 3
speeds to suit all types of operation. Another novel feature is the squelch control that is effective on all
modes for suppressing background noise when no signal is present. Other features include noise blanker,

dual AGC, clear digital display down to the nearest 100Hz, dimmer
24 hour quartz clock, front
mounted speaker, tone control. RF step attenuator, dual impedance aerial terminals, 230v AC or optional
12v DC operation, built-in timer etc, etc.·

V AESU FRG7700

£335

The FRG7700 is for the advanced listener or for the enthusiast who demands the best in short wave
reception. The receiver covers the complete spectrum 200kHz to 30mHz with a highly accurate digital
The receiver offers excellent sensitivity and selectivity and has separate detectors for AM , FM and
. SSB, plus switched bandwidth on AM. Other controls include automatic gain control, noise blanker,
attenuator, squelch, rf gain control and clock with timer. There is also facilities for fitting an optional 12
channel memory unit. The receiver runs from 230v AC mains or 12v DC and there is an optional aerial
tuner to go with it. And if you are interested in VHF, there is a complete range of specially designed
converters to go with the receiver that covers the amateur, aircraft and marine bands, etc. Why not send
today for our coloured brochure and get to know more about what the FRG7700 has to offer.

SONV ICF2001 PORTABLE COMMUNICATIONS REC
Sony are well known for the innovations and the new ICF2001 is no exception. This receiller covers the full
spectrum from 200kHz to 30mHz plus the FM broadcast band. The clear LCD display gives precise fre- £149
quency readout to 1kHz and the set has six memories for storing popular frequencies. Its diminutive size
and complete portability means you can take it anywhere. Powered from internal dry cells it is just as
happy on an executive desk as it is in the radio shack. The
aerial gives very .creditable performance together with built in aerial tuner. Plug in the external aerial and the World is at your finger tips. It
handles both SSB and AM signals and with excellent FM reception can equally double as a domestic
receiver. The dual speed electronic tuning and fine tune vernier control make this set a remarkable
pa ckage at a price that is quite amazing. As the only officially appointed amateur radio Sony dealer in the
UK we can give you the kind of after sales service that has made us second to none.

ICOM R70

£469

The R70 is possibly the ultimate in reoeivers designed for the amateur market. We've tested this
thoroughly and are convinoed that this reoeiver offers everything that the enthusiast could ever wish for. If
any1hing can pull the signals in, this one will. Frequency coverage is 100kHz to 30mHz in 30 bands. A 3
staee rate of tuning enables easy tuning for all modes, AM, SSB, CW and FM (the latter requires the
optional FM module). The dual VFO enables 2 separate frequencies to be used and the bright digital
display gives precise frequency readout down to 100Hz
absolute stability. Great emphasis has been
put on selectivity and in addition to independant filters for each mode, there is a separate selectivity
control. This enables the bandwidth to be continuously varied down to 500Hz. Another control provides a
variable notch filter to prevent hetrodyne interference - now you can really dig deep for those elusive OX
signals. Another nice feature on this receiver is its excellent sensitivity even on very modest aerials. This is
obtained by the use bf a well
front end incorporating switched pre-amplifier and attenuator.
Other features include dual· mode noise blanker, dual AGe action, transmitter monitor, dimmer switch,
dial lock, RIT control, squelch control, tone control, FM tuning indicator, forward facing speaker, 230v AC
power requirements, etc, etc.

GLOBAL AT1000 ATU

. WELZ SPIOX

£21.95

£34.95 p&p £1 .75
The Global AT1000 is the answer to top class
reception. It's designed to perfectly match the
aerial to any short wave receiver. We recommend this an acoessory you should not be without

p&p £1.50
This high grade instrument gives accurate readings of swr and power in the
range 1.8 to 150 MHz. No more fiddly
adjustments . . . power reading is automatic at the flick of a switch. F.S.D. of 20
watts or 200 watts. Ideal for commercial, amateur of CB operation.

THE COMPLETE ELECTRONICS CENTRE
FOR AMATEUR RADIO - CB - HI-FI - VIDEO

E&OE

Prices correct at time of going to press. reI. (0702) 206835 & 204965

.

18-20 MAIN ROAD, HOCKLEV, ESSEX.

Open Mon-5at 9-5.30

E.c.

Wed. 1.0 pm. (5 miles from Southend)

FASTEST MAIL ORDER SERVICE IN THE BUSINESS!
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WATERS &
STANTON
ELECTRONICS

STARTING IN
AMATEUR RADIO
.. . OUR ADVICE IS FREE

18/20 MAIN ROAD, HOCKlEY,
ESSEX. TH (0702) 206835

NEW AIRBAND MONITORS - ATC720/ATC720SP
SPECIFICATION

The ATC720 will revolutionise air band monitoring. At the flick of a switch you can
immediately dial up anyone of the 720 VHF aircraft channels. In fact, it works just like the
receivers built into the pilots cockpit. This means no more wondering whether you are
tuned to the right frequency. The clear, white on black thumbwheel digits give instant
confirmation of the channel frequency and the drift-free performance of the circuitry
ensures that it will stay spot on channel indefinitely.
A new high sensitivity circuit ensures that even the weakest of signals can be copied
and there is an external aerial socket so that it can be used indoors as a base station
monitor. Extensive fatigue-free monitoring is possible using the squelch control setting
and a built-in earphone socket provides for private listening. Included with the set is a
flexible
antenna, rechargeable batteries and AC mains charger.
Two models are available ; the ATC720SP is designed for commercial and professional
housed in a metal case and built to a
specification to meet all
kinds of environments; the model ATC720 uses less sophisticated circuitry and is rated for
normal domestic" and llying club use.
Whether you·re a pilot, engineer or aircraft enthusiast, you'll enjoy the performance of
these monitors. Follow the action at air shows and listen to the skills of the air crews as
they guide their aircraft through the air lanes and finally down onto the runway.

Frequency range
Channel Steps
Mode
Sensitivity
Selectivity
Antenna

:111H3SmHz
:25kHz
:AM
:0.5uv
:8kHz/SdB & 25kHz SOdB
:50 ohms

£129
SP Model £189
inc. delivery

inc. delivery
Both models now available

NEW

The CD6000 AR is a brand new aircraft monitor incorporating the latest in electroni c
technology. Designed primarily as a mobile or ba se station monitor. it covers the

complete aircraft band from 110mHz to 140mHz in 5kHz steps. h thus embraces the
entire RIT network and beacon bands. The clear
display enables you to exactly
dial up the frequency you require with pin point accuracy and absolute stability. There is
absolutely no frequency drift with this
Ithat's guaranteed by us!1 and you will enjoy
the same standard of reception obtainable in many professional aircraft receivers. The
unit requires 12v DC at approx. m/ a and can easily be powered from a vehicle or
standard mains power supply. A special electronic search facility enables the band to be
sca nned and the receiver will automatically lock on to any signal found. The buih-in

MOBILE/BASE
AIRBAND MONITOR
110-140MHz
12v DC
DIGITAL READOUT

speaker together with generous audio output power provides clear crisp reception. The

addition of the squelch control provides a silent background when no signals are
present. The CD6000AR also has excellent
matching or beating any other
receiver w e know of. A special automatic tracking circuit ensures superb sensitivity right
across entire frequency range.

SX200N

POLICE, AIRCRAFT, TAXIS ETC.

26-512MH

£259
LEARNING MORSE?
HERE'S A SPECIAL OFFER

070

p&p £1.50
The SX200N is an extremely versatile and wide range receiver. This revolutionary design
embodies a host of features that makes this unit a completely self-contained monitoring
station. The frequency coverage extends from 2SmHz to 512mHz and covers every
conceivable service that utilises the VHF and UHF spectrum. Both AM and FM reception
is provided, giving coverage of the Police, Fire Brigade, Ambulance, Aircraft, Taxis, Public
Services, etc! The clear digital display gives instant frequency readout and a comprehensive scanning system makes easy work of hunting out the thousands of stations. The
SX200 operates from 12v DC or 230v AC and comes complete with aerial. Simply plug the
unit in and whisk yourself away into the wonderful World of radio.

A NEW DIP METER., .
. . , AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE!

WEll SPIOX

SID,

£49

£21.95

inc. delivery

070 on its own

£56
We've put together a complete package for anyone wanting to learn morse. It's based around
the now famous Oatong electronic morse tutor
that w e recommend as the best on the market.
Add to this our special top grade morse key that
plugs straight into the oatong 070 for sending

practice plus our free copy of the RSGB morse

co de manual and you have a real bargain. Price
£65.95 (P&p £1 _501.

PRICES INCLUDE
RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES
& AC MAINS CHARGER

Here's a brand new Dip meter at a very
competitive price. You won't find better

-..1_

value anywhere. Covering 1.8mHz to . _ _
250mHz it performs a host of

p&p £1.50
This high grade instrument gives accurate readings of swr and power in the
range 1.8 to 150 MHz. No more fiddly
adjustments . .. power reading is automatic at the flick of a switch. F.S.D. of 20
watts or 200 watts. Ideal for commer·
cial, amateur of CB operation.

m easurements and will also function as
a wave meter which of course is
required by the amateur radio licence
regulations.

MAIL ORDER SLIP to: Waters & Stanton Electronics, Main Road, Hockley, Essex,
Name ........
....................................................................... .
Address .. .................................................................................. .

Goods required ....................................................................... .

Please rush me the above. Cheque enclosed for [ ...... .

Please charge to credit Card No ...................................•.....

MAil ORDER
HOTlINE
0702206835
0702204965
7
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EURRAD
EXCHANGE
There's a lot of talk among the radio fraternity about
"grey imports;' but what does this term really mean?

I
I
I
I
I

To the UK distributors of TRIO and ICOM it means
enterprising retailers by-passing them and purchasing direct
from overseas sources. (The YAESU situation is somewhat
different as there are two importers in healthy competition .)
To you, the customer, cutting out the monopoly middle-man
in this way means quite simply lower prices,ofwhich more later.
It also means choice-the ability to come to one showroom and
tryout all the rigs on the market side by side, and then select the
one that's right for you, rather than having some salesman push
a particular make because that's the one he's "authorised"to sell.

Sometimes you may hear doubts expressed about the
suitability for UK use of "non-approved" imports, or about aftersales service on them. Well, if you're buying from us ... relax.
We haven't become London's leading Amateur Radio store by
selling anything that's not serviceable, or by giving your repair
to the first likely lad to walk in clutching a soldering iron!
We think that TRIO for example is great stuff. That's why
we've always tried to have as much of it passing through our
doors-back or front! -as possible, but at prices that are fair on
the customer, like these ...

TS-530S Good value at £537. Even better value at £489 here.
TS-830S Why pay £678 when you can buy it from us for just £5997

TWO -BREAKTHROUGHS IN

-AMAZING NEW RECEIVERS
TECHNOLOGY AND PRICE

As sole UK importers we are proud to present
two superb new scanning receivers-the
AR - 3000 for Air Band listening and the MK - 4000 for
Amateur and Public Service Band coverage-both
with absolutely tremendous
specifications and both priced at only
•

£99

AR-3000
Fully synthesized AM coverage of 110-139.995MHz
in 10kc steps with 5kc option.
Manual control or auto-scan.
Integral speaker, all within super-compact
dimensions of 120mm x 222mm x 44mm.
12v operation-ideal for mobile, portable or base
station use.

FM coverage of 70 - 87.9875MHz and 140 -175.9875MHz
in 12.5kc steps on both bands.
8 memories with manual selection.
Auto-scan of full frequency range or memories only.
Lock-out facility.
Built-in digital clock.
12v operation, making it suitable for base station or
mobile use.

I

YAESU's evergreen
communications
receiver giving
continuous coverage
from 500kc to 30MHz
on AM / SSB / CW. Still
the best value for
money in the market . . and even
better value from us at
only

£169 including FREE Heliscan aerial.

IC-R70
Presenting the
best in today's
receiver
technology
from ICOM,
featuring:
• Two VFOs. Frequency range 100kc-30MHz
• Three IFs 70MHz/SMHz/455kHz. HF pre-amp
• Sensitivity 0.5 J1.v AM - 0.32 J1.v SIN 12dB
All this ... and much more ... for £469

LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS :;: Ask for wrin en
All prices include VAT and are correct as we go to press.
quotation on HP term s. Al so in te rest-free term s wi th
However, we rese rve th e ri g ht to vary th em if forced to do
50% deposi t.
so by th e tim e thi s adverti sement app ears.
CREDIT CARD SALES BY TELEPHONE.
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Rapid mail order
dispatch, with
FREE carriage by
insured Post
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 or Securicor
within the UK
YAESU
ICOM
mainland.
FT 9BO-C1B NEW All-mode Transceiver with AMI
NEW 669.00
IC 740
Multimode H.F. trans.
CW/FM/SSB/AFSK
P.O.A.
ICR 70
New multimode receiver
460.00
FT 102
160-lOM 9-Band Trans. NEW 715.00
IC 730
HF mobile transceiver 8-band
625.00
FC 102
Atu inc PEP Meter
209.00
IC 720A
HF trans. and gen. cov. receiver 849.00
FT-ONE
Gen. Coverage Trans. NEW 1345.00
99.00
Power suply for 720A
PS15
FT 790R
70cm all-mode portable NEW 329.00
PS 1
Programmable Tone Squelch
539.00
IC 251E
2m multi mode base station
FT 101lFM 160-10m 9-Band Transceiver
590.00
System (2 unitsl
45.99
IC 25E
2m synth. compact 25W mobile 259.00
FT 10llOFM 160-lOm 9-Band Transceiver
665.00
RFA
Wide band preamplifier
33.92
366.00
IC 290E
2m multi mode mobile
DIGT lOll Digital unit
90.00
MPU
Mains Power Unit
6.90
IC24G
2m FM mobile lOW
169.00
DCT lOll
DC Adaptor
42.50
169.00
IC2E
2m FM synthesised handheld
MORSE EQUIPMENT
FV lOll
Remote vfo
112.00
IC 4E
70cm handheld
199.00
MK 704
Squeeze paddle
10.50
FT 902DM 9-Band AM/FM Transceiver
*795.00
Soft cases
3.50
IC 1l /2/3
HK 707
Up/Down key
10.50
FC 902
9-Band atu, swr/pwr etc.
135.00
IC HM9
Speaker/microphone
12.00
EK 150
Electronic Keyer
74.00
FTV 901R
Transverter fitted 2m module
285.00
IC CPl
Car charging lead
320
430TV
70cm module for above
185.00
MUTEK
IC BP2
6V Nicad p-ack for IC 2E
22.00
144TV
2m module for Transverter
100.00
SLNA 144S 144MHz switched pre-amp
33.90
17.10
IC BP3
9V Nicad pack for IC 2E
70TV
4m module for Transverter
80.00
SLNA 144U Unswitched version of above 20.38
IC BP4
Empty case for 6 X AA Nicads
5.80
FV 901DM Remote vfo for 901
260.00
SLNA 144UB Unboxed version of SLNA 144U 12.41
30.50
IC BP5
11 .5V Nicad pack for IC 2E
SP 901
External speaker
31 .00
TLNA 144S 432MHz 1.4dB NF/13dB gain switched
9.50
12V adaptor pack for IC 2E
IC OCl
FL 2100Z
9-Band 1200W linear
445.00
pre-amp
54.90
FT 707
B-Band solid state 100W
499.00
TLNA 432U Unswitched version of above 26.40
MICROWAVE
MODULES
FP 707
230 volts AC power supply
125.00
TLNA 432UB Unboxed version of TLNA 432U 18.50
FC 707
Aerial tuner lunbalanced only)
85.00
BLNA 432UB 1.3dB NF/13dB gain sub-mini 432MHz
2m Transverter for HF Rig
109.95
MMT 144/2B
MR 7
Metal rack for above
15.10
pre-amp
12.43
70cm Transverter for HF Rig 159_95
MMT 432/2BS
MMB 2
Mobile mounting bracket
16.00
MMT 432/144R 70cm Transverter for 2m Rig 184.00
BENCHER
FRG 7
0.5-30MHz receiver
169.00
4m Transverter for HF Rig
115.00
MMT 70/28
32.00
Keyer Paddle (black base I
BY 1
FRG 7700
SSB/AM/FM recvr. dig. read out 299.00
MMT 1296/144 23cm Transverter for 2m Rig 184.00
39.95
Keyer Paddle (chrome base I
BY 2
MEM 7700 Memory unit for above
90.00
69.95
MML 144/30LS 2m 30W lin. Amp (3Wl /P)
92.00
Keyer Paddle Igold plated I
BY 3
2m 50W lin. Amp (10Wl /PI
85.00
MML 144/50S
CONVERTERS FOR ABOVE
12.65
lA1A Balun 3.5-30MHz for dipoles
FRV 7700A 11B-150MHz
69.15
MML 144/100S 2m l00W lin. Amp (lOWl JP I 139.95
13.80
lA2A Balun 14-30MHz for beam antennas
FRV 7700B 50-60MHz & llB-150MHz
75.50
MML 144/100LS 2m 100W Ilnears 11 /3Wl /PI 159.95
FRV 7700C
FRV 7700D
FRT7700
FF 5
FT 480R
FP BOA
FT 780R
FT 290RO
NC 11C
CSI-l
MMB-11
FT20BR
NC9C
FT 708R

140-170MHz
65.95
70-80MHz & 118-150MHz
72.45
Receiver aerial tuner
37.85
LF filter for above
9.95
2m all-mode transceiver
365.00
230V AC power supply
63.00
70cm all-mode transceiver
*399.00
SPECIAL 1983 version with ARE
mods and 3SKB7 fiend
259.00
AC charger
8.00
Carrying Case
3.45
Mobile mounting bracket
2225
2m synthesized portable FM
199.00
AC charger
8.00
70cm hand-held
209.00

TS 430S

Gen. coverage multimode

TS 930
TS 830S
YK8BC
YK BBCN
TS 530S
TS 130S
TS 130V
AT 130
TR 2300
TR 2500
HC 10
DM801
TR7730
R 600

Gen. coverage trans. NEW
160-lOm transceiver 9 bands
500Hz CW filter
29.60
270 Hz CW filter
32.60
160-lOm trans. 200W pep digital 489.00
8-band 200W pep
499.00
B-band 20W pep
445.00
WOW antenna tuner
79.00
2m FM synthesised portable
166.75
2m FM synthesised handheld
207.00
Digital desk World
58.15
Dip meter
60.00
New 25W FM transceiver
247.00
Gen. Coverage Receiver
199.00

TRIO-KENWOOO
POA
POA
POA

ROTATORS
Kenpro Lightweight l-W mast

KR 250
9502B
Colorotor (Med. VHFI
KR 400RC Kenpro - inc. lower clamps
KR 600RC Kenpro - inc. lower clamps

56.60
109.00
149.00

70cm 20W linear Amp (3Wl /PI85.00
MML 432/20
70cm 50W linear Amp
109.95
MML 432/50
70cm 10/1OOW linear Amp
228.65
MML 432/100
RTTY to TV converter
189.00
MM 2001
RTTY transceiver
269.00
MM 4000
Ditto with Keyboard
299.00
MM 4000KB
6m converter to HF Rig
29.90
MMC 50/28
4m converter to HF Rig
29.90
MMC 70/2B
2m converter to HF Rig
29.90
MMC 114/28
7cm converter to HF Rig
37.90
MMC 432/28S
37.90
MMC 432/144S 70cm converter to 2m Rig
70cm ATV converter
27.90
MMC 435/600
69.95
MMK 1296/144 23cm converter to 2m Rig
500MHz dig. frequency meter 75.00
MMO 050 500
600MHz prescaler
29.90
MMD 600P
Frequency counter probe
14.90
MMDPl
10 meter pre amp
16.95
MMA28
2m RF switched pre amp
34.90
MMA 144V
2m band pass filter
11.90
MMF 144
70cm band pass filter
11.90
MMF 432
The morse talker
115.00
MMSl
Bldrs. Adv. morse trainer
169.00
MMS2

PC 1
VLF
FL 1
FL 2
FL3
ASP
075
RFC /M
070
AD 2700
AD 370
MK

137.42
Gen. Cov. Converter HF on 2m
29.90
Ver Low Frequency Converter
79.35
Frequency Agile Converter
89.10
Multi·mode Audio Filter
129.37
FL 2 with Auto Notch
Auto R.F. Speech Clipper
82.B0-89.10
(Trio or Yaesu plug)
Manually controlled R.F.
56.35
Speech clipper
29.90
R.F. Speech Clipper Module
56.35
Morse Tutor
54.05
Indoor Active Filter linc. PSUI
Outdoor Active Filter linc. PSU I 71.30
137.42
Keyboard morse sender

373 UXBRIDGE ROAD, ACTON, LONDON W3 9RH
Tel: 01-9925765/6/7 Just 500 yards east of Ealing Common station
on the District and Piccadilly Lines, and 207 bus stops outside.

TONO
THETA 9000ERTTY/CW/ASC11
THETA 550 The latest - "A Winner"

669.00
299.00

AMPLIFIERS
UC 70
2M-50W
2M-l00W
MR 150W
MR 250W

430MHz 55W + preamp
144MHz 30-50W
144MHz WOW + preamp
144MHz 130-150W + preamp
144MHz 250W + preamp

159.00
69.00
129.00
159.00
329.00

TASCO
TeleReader CWR 685E RTTY /CW /ASC11
TeleReader CWR 670E As above RX only
MorseMaster CWR 600 As above basic unit
All units include U.H.F. modulators

769.00
289.00
189.00

WELZ
SP 200
SP 300
SP 400
SP 15M
SP 380
AC 3BM
CT-15A
CT-15N
CH 20A
CH 20N

1.8-160MHz 20W-200W-1KW
1.8-500MHz 20W-200W-l KW
130-500MHz-5W-20W-150W
1.8-150MHz 0-2.5-20-200W
1.8-500MHz 20-200W
8-band ATU 400W ·
OC-450MHz dummy load
As above N-type socket
OC-450MHz coax switch S0239
As above - N-type sockets

MOBILE SAFID MICROPHONES
ADONIS AM 202S Clip on
ADONIS AM 202F S/neck + up/down btns.
ADONIS AM 202H H/Band + up/down btns.

61.95
85.00
61.95
32.00
49.00
59.95
6.95
11.95
15.95
27.95

'
20.95
30.00
30.95

ORAE
FULLY PROTECTED POWER SUPPLIES
4 amp
30.75
6 amp
12 amp
74.00
24 amp
VHF Wavemeter 130-450MHz
Morse Tutor

49.00
105.00
27.50
49.00

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

136 GLADSTONE STREET, ST HELENS, MERSEYSIDE
Tel: 0744 53157 Our North West branch run by Peter (G4KKN)

just around the corner from the Rugby Ground.
Closed Wednesday at Acton and Monday at St Helens, but
use our 24-hour Ansafone service at either shop.
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ambit's new
autumn! winter
catalogue

.IS

OUT
NOW!

ALL THE 'USUAL' BITS
(Rs, Cs, Tr's, ICs etc)
+ ALL THE
TRICKY BITS
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*

at all good

newsagents
or direct

TOKO COILS, INDUCTORS, LC FILTERS
PCM FILTERS, VHF/UHF HELICAL FILTERS
UNELCO CAPACITORS
PCI INTELLIGENT LCD MODULES
TO KO SWITCHES: F SERIES/R7000 SERIES
ALPS POTENTIOMETERS AND
KEYSWITCHES
TOYO-TSUSHO COAX RELAYS FOR TX/RX
CRYSTAL FILTERS, CERAMIC FILTERS
WELL ER SOLDERING IRONS
COOPER TOOLS
TEST EQUIPMENT
BOOKS, MANUFACTURERS' HANDBOOKS
HARDWARE, CASES, PANELWARE, ETC.
MODULES, R&EW KITS
RF POWER DEVICES

HST
AIl I
CLll

£:f.75
4.00
1.50
1.50

MAIL ORDER CO_
159 FaJlsbrook Road, Streatham, SWI6 6ED.

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE
.EMS7
EN91
Enl
EY86
EY88
EY500A

U8 mY
GYSOI

E88CC
EI80F
E810F
21.21
EABCSO 1.25
EB91
1.50
EBF80
1.50
EBF89
1.50
EC91
8.00
EC03
4.50
ECOS
4.50
ECCSI
1.75
ECCS2
1.75
ECCS3
1.75
ECC8S
1.75
ECC88
2. 10
ECC91
8.9l
ECF80
1.55
ECH35
l.OO
ECH42
l.SO
ECH81
l.OO
ECL80
I.SO
ECL82
I.SO
ECL83
l .OO
ECL86
1.75
EF37A
5.00
EF39
2.75
EF41
l.50
EF42
4.50
EFSO
2.50
5.00
EFSS
l.SO
EF80
1.75
EF86
1.75
EF91
2.95
EF92
6.37
EFI83
2.00
EFIM
2.00
EH90
1.75
ELl2
2.SO
ELl3
4.00
l.OO
ELl6
2.50
EL86
EL91
EL9S
EU60
EM81

m

2.75
9.69
2.00
8.SO
2.50

GZ32
GZ33

GZ37
KT61
KT66
KT77
KT88
N78
OAl
OB2
00
003
PC86
PC88
PC9l
PC97
PC900
PCF80
PCF82
PCF86
PCF801
PCF802
PCF805
PCF808
PCHlOO
PCL82
PCL83
PCL8S
PCL86
PCL80S
POSOO
PFLlOO
PLl6
PL81
PL82
PL83
PLS08
PLS09
PLSI9
PL802
PYl3

2.50
7.05
2.75
1.75
1.75
l.OO
1.50
1.50
l.OO
2.50
4.75
l.OO
4.75
5.00
8.00
8.00
11.00
15.00
l.25
4.35
2.50

H8
2.50

1.75
1.75
1.75
2.00
1.50
2.SO
2.SO
2.50
1.70
1.70
l.OO
2.00
l.OO
2.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
6.00
1.SO
2.50
1.75
1.50
2.SO
2.00
2.50
2.SO
6.00
6.00
6.00
2.SO

1.50
PY81
PY82
1.50
1.25
PY83
PY88
2.00
PY500A l.OO
PYSOO
I.SO
PYSOI
I.SO
88V02-6 16.50
V03-10
14.10
QQV03-20A
48.38
QQV06-'1OA
48.38
QV03-12 6.80
RI8
9.24
RI9
2.50
6.00
4.00
SP61
UI9
13.75
2.50
U25
U26
2.50
U37
12.00
UABCSO 1.25
UBF89
1.50
UCH42
2.SO
UCH81
2.50
UCL82
1.75
UCL83
2.75
UF89
2.00
UL41
l.50
1.75
UHI
2.25
2.25
UY8S
VRIOS330 2.SO
VRISO/30 2.SO
Z7S9
25.00
19.00
Z803U
2021
l.25
3B28
40.00
-4CX25OB 40.00
SR4GY
l.50
l.OO
5V-4G
2.SO
5YlGT
2.50
4.00
SZ3
2.SO
SZ4GT
1.7S
6/30Ll
6AB7
l.OO
6AH6
5.00
5.99
6AKS
6ALS
1.50
6.02
6AM6
6ANS
4.75

6ANSA
6AS6
6AS1GA
6AT6
6AU5GT
6AU6
6AW8A
6B7
6BB
6BA6
6BA7
6BE6
6BH6

6BReA
6BS7
6BW6
6BW7
6BZ6
6CB6A
6CD6GA
6C16
6CH6
6CW-4
606
6EHS
6F6
6Gk6
6H6
6H56

1
66
67
686A
656C
6 4N
6K6GT
6K7
6K8
6K06
6L6G
6L6GC
617
6LQ6

l.50
2.25
l.50
8.66
8.75
1.25
5.00
2.SO
l.75
3.25
l .25
I.SO
5.00
I.SO
2.SO
2.25
2.00
l .SO
6.00
l.50
6.00
6.00
1.50
2.75

m

2.SO

5.00
3.75
Il.OO
8.00
1.75
6.00
l.OO
1.85
l.OO
2.75
l.OO
l .77
4.50
8.9l
4.75
5.00
6.00
2.SO
2.75
l .OO
l .OO
7.00
l.OO
2.25
2.SO.
7.SO

Open daily to
Mon-Fri 9 .. m,-S p,m,
Valves. T lbes and Tranmtors . Closed Saturd.y
Terms C,W,O, only. allow 7 days for delivery, Tel. 01-1,77 24H-7,
Prices excluding Quotattons for
not listed S.A.E.
Telex
VAT add 15%
Post and pac ng SOp per order
946708

·607
6SA7
6SC7
6S17GT
6SN7GT
6557
6SG7M
6USA
6V6GT
6X-4
, 6X5GT
75CI
85A2
90CI
15082
IlAX7
12BA6
12SE6
12BY7A
I2HG7
lOFLI/2
30PI9
30PLI3
30PL/.f
75CI
8SAl
9OC1
15082
150C2
S72B
80S
807
a11A
a12A
813
866A
872A
931A
2050
5763
5M2
6080
6146A
6146B
6883B
6973
7360
7586
7587

l.75
l.OO
2.75
3.25
l.50
l.OO
l .OO
2.75
2.50
2.25
2.25
2.00
1.75
4.50
4.45
6.00
6.50
1.75
2.50
2.50
3.00
4.50
1.38
2.50

2.50

1.80

,.BD

4.50
4.45
6.00
6.50
l.25'
6.00
lO.OO
45.00
18.33
125.86
20.03
20.00
18.52
7.00
4.00
12.00
14.00
8.25
8.25
8.25
4.00
10.00
12.00
18.50

Prices correct
when going

to press

2 METER HIGH POWER LINEAR AMPLIFIER

Designed (or the IT290R or any transceiver with an output of 2 to 31 watts, provision internally to
fit an attenuator" for higher input levels. Minimum power output is 80 watts with 21 wattS of drive.
Fully RF switched. straight through operation when switched off, Built to high professional standards
with colour to match most rigs storm grey & matt black. Power required is 13,8 volts @ 13 amps
for full output. The price is right too - ONLY £98.00.
26-30 MHx Receiver pre-amp board ready built on PCB size
2SdB gain IdB NF, Ideal
deal Rx or Tcvr, Very popular item many hundreds sold to date. Gain variable on PCB,
NBFM ADAPTOR for the FTIOI (up to "E" model) we still produce this successful item which
gives FM on Tx & Rx just plugs intO back of FTIOI no PCBs to fit inside, self contained unit colour
to match FTIOI. Size only l8S x IOS X-42mm professional quality uniL PRICE only £70.00.
RADIOTEL£PHONE MARKER OSCILLATORS .vailable in frequencies of 455KHz.
10,695MHz (CB IF FREQ,). 10.700MHz. 21.-400MHz. Other frequencies m.de to order. sd
contained In die cast box size 25x I00 XSOmm, PRICE £20.00.
3SK88 DUAL-GATE MOSFET 26dB gain LldB NF @ ISOMHz. Ideal as high gain
replacement in most 2mtr Tcvr's to improve the sensitivity. with data sheet £1.10, or two for
£2.20.
lSKl7 DUAL-GATE MOSFET similar device to 3SK88 but 3dB more gain. same price as
above,
3SK60 (sim, to
75p. 3SKSI (sim, to -40673) 70p.
2N3819 l5p. BF256 lJp. 2N4381 "p" chan fet 4Op.

6Op. BFRM 6Gp.

nS88A 4Op.

BOLT-IN FEEDTHROUGH CAPACITORS due to demand we had some of these
made for us. IOOOpf SOOV 2BA thread, PRICE 40p euh.

ORDERS SUBMITTED USING STOCKCODES DESPATCHED
WITHIN 8 WORKING HOURS FOR EX-STOCK ITEMS

=

* PHONE ORDER SERVICE -

(NO MACHINES!)

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW PIIONE SYSHM AUTOMATICALLY STACKS CALLS
IN ORUER OF ARRIVAl SO I'LEASE WAIT I F NOT At\SWEHI ' D IMM EIJIAHLY

8 AM - 7 PM MON - SAT
0277230909

*

COMPUTER ORDER SERVICE - 'REWTEL'
6 PM - 9 AM 300 BAUD/RS232
(IT MAYBE 24 HRS BY THE TIME YOU READ THIS)

ambIt
12

0277230959
2OO.NORTH SERVICE ROAD

=
INTERNATIONAL=

BRENlWooD, ESSEX
CM144SG

Tell-phone : 102111230909
T. I.. , 995,94AMBITG

OXL£Y PTFE FEEDTHROUGH INSULATORS 31mm dia. 6p ea. 25 for £1.00.
SOLDER-IN FEEDTHROUGH CAPACITORS IOOOpf 500v 3\mm dia. SOp per 10.
di .. glass insulation. 75p per 100.
SOLDER-IN FEEDTHROUGH INSULATORS
L£ADL£SS DISC CERAMIC CAPACITORS 10000f 500v l5p per 10.
!SAG OF 100 MIXED DISC CERAMIC CAPs. Ipf-470p/. £1 .50.
BAG OF 250 MIXED RESISTORS all ! watt vertical pre-formed carbon film all long leads
£ 1.50 per bag.
FILM TRIMMER CAPs. 2-25pf IOmm dia. lOp ea. 1-IOpf 7mm sq, 12p ea. 1-IOpI tetfer
trimmer lSp _ (For other types send for list)
:!:31 KHz BW, imp, 920 oivn, New £6.00. BF4133
CRYSTAL FILTERS-IO.7MHz
SSB 10.7MHl LSB only available. 200 ohm imp, £5.00.
RF POWER TRANSISTORS - 2N6083 lO watt out @ 17SMHz 12v, FM/SSB, 7dB g.;n @
With data sheet £6.SO.
PT42J6A I watt @ 17SMHz (T039 tase).15p. 2N3866 75p. BFWI6A 75p. RCM0081 4OOm/w
@ 28MHz (T039 case) 6Op. 2NS070 25 watt SSB 30MHz 28v stud mount new £5.00 with d.ta
sheec 25CI909 (TOlle case) 5 watt AM/SSB 28MHz £2.25. 2SC1307 (T0220 case) 9dB gain 12v
28MHz 25 watt
£l.00.
&
scopes & plug-ins. Send your
We also have • quantity of manuals for the Tektronix
requirements & (or list.
Please odd 60p for post & pocI<ing, All goods where possible ore sent by ,.rum of post Callers only by
appointment please, All prices include VAT @ IS%.

.AIH

ELECTRONICS

20, Barby Lane, Hillmorton, Rugby, Warwickshire.
Tel: Rugby (0788) 76473 ,. 71066.
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KEEP AHEAD WITH
THE FT-l02!
Once again YAESU lead the
field with the exciting FT-102
HF transceiver- no other
manufacturer offers so many
innovative features.
Better Dynamic Range
The extra high-level rp.ceiver front end uses
24 VDC for both RF amplifier and mixer circuits,
the operator to tailor the transmitter response to
allowing an extremely wide dynamic range for solid
his individual voice characteristi cs before the signal
copy of the weak signals even in the weekend
is applied to the superb internal RF speech
crowds. For ultra clear quality on strong signals or
noisy bands the high voltage JFET RF amplifier can
processor.
IF Transmit Monitor
be simply bypassed via a front panel switch.
An extra product detector allows audio monitoring
boosting dynami c range beyond 100dB. A PLL
of the transmitter IF signal, which , along with the
system using six narrow band VC Os provides
dual meters on the front panel, enables precise
exceptionally clean local .signals on all bands for
setting of the speech processor and transmit audio
both transmit and recei ve.
so that the operator knows exactly what signal is
Total IF Flexibility
being put on the air in alf modes. A new " peak
An extremely versatile IF Shift/Width system, using
hold" system is incorporated into the ALC metering
friction-linked concentric controls and a totally
ci rcuit to further take the guesswork out of transunique ci rcuit design, gives the operator an infinite
mitter adjustment.
choice of bandwidths between 2.7kHz and 500Hz,
which can then be tuned across the signal to the
New Purity Standard
portion that provides the best copy sans ORM ,
Three 6146B final tubes in a specifically configured
even in a crowded band. A wide variety of crystal
circuit provide a fre edom from IMD products and
filters for fixed IF bandwidths are also available as
an overall purity of emission unattainable in twooptions for both parallel and cascaded configurtube and transistor designs, while a new DC fan
ations. But that's not all ; the 455kHz third IF also ' motor gives whisper-quiet cooling as a standard
allows an extremely effective IF notch tunable
feature. For the amateur who wants a truly proacross the selected passband to remove interfering
fessional quality signal. the answer is the Yaesu
carriers, while an independent audio peak filter can
FT-102.
New VFO Design
also be activated for single-signal CW recepiion .
Using a new IC module developed especially for
New Noise Blanker
Yaesu , the VFO in the FT- 102 exhibits exceptional
The new noise blanker design in the FT-102
stability under all operating conditions .
enables front panel control of the blanking pulse
width, substantia lly increasing the number of types
A. SP-102 EXTERNAL SPEAKER/
of noise interference that can be blanked, and
AUDIO FILTER
vastly improving the utility of the noise blanker for . The SP-102 features- a large high-fidelity speaker
all types of operation .
with selectable low- and high-cut audio filters
Commercial Quality Transmitter
allowing twelve possible response curves . HeadThe FT-102 represents significant strides in the
phones may also be connected to the SP- 102 to
advance ment of amateur transmitter signal quality,
take advantage of the filtering feature, which
introducing to amateur radio design concepts that
allows audio tailoring for each bandwidth and
have previ ously been restricted to top-of-the-line
mode of operation to obtain optimum readability
commercial transmitters ; far above and beyond
under a variety of conditions.
government standards in both freedom from disB. FC-102 1.2 KW
tortion and purity of emissions.
ANTENNA COUPLER
Transmitter Audio Tailoring
1.2KW band-switched 'L-C
The microphone amplifier circuit
tunable audio network which can
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In-line wattmeter with three ranges (20, 200 and
1200 watts full scaleL and " peak hold" system .

C.

FV-102DM SYNTHESIZED, SCANNING
EXTERNAL VFO

FT-101 ZD Mk III

YAESU's FT-101ZD WITH FM. Undoubtedly
the best selling HF transceiver ever - thanks to
it ' s superbly comprehensive specification and
sensible prices. Incorporates notch filter, audio
peak fitter, variable IF bandwidth plus many
other features.

FT-ONE SUPER
HF TRANSCEIVER
The ultimate in HF transceivers - the superb
FT-ONE provides continuous RX coverage of
150KHz-30MHz plus all nine amateur bands
(160 thru 10m).
All-mode operation LSB , USB, CW, FSK, AM,
*FM 10 VFO system . FULL break-in on CW .
audio peak filter notch filter
variable bandwidth and IF shift · keyboard scanning and entry
RX dynamic range over 95dBI and NO band
switch I tI
.oPTIONAL
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FT-980 ALL MODE HF CAT *

or attracti ve

terms rea<1ilv available for

on- the- spot transactions . Full demonstration
facilities .

FAST Free Securicor delivery .

This incredible new t ransceiver incorporates the
highest level of microprocessor control ever offered
in an HF all solid-state radio. Including a general
coverage (0.15-30MHz) receiver with its own,
separate front end, this amateur transceiver offers
a new dimension in frequency control ; whereby
frequencies can be ent ered by either front panel
keypad or tun ing dial, and ther. scanned in selectable steps either freely or between any two programmable limits. Twelve memories include four
with special protection , and two large digital
displays allow full fle xibility and control for split

frequency operation while two meters allow full
transmitter information.
Additional controls include IF Width and Shift on
concentric controls, AMGC (Automatic Mic Gain
Control) to set m icrophone input threshold, flF
Speech Processor, ALC Meter Hold function, IF
Notch and Audio Peak filters, Transmit Monitor,
Noise Blanker and CW Full Break-in. Controls
are also provided for FM Squelch and CW Keyer
Speed when the optional FM and Keyer Units are
installed.
The most important feature of the FT-9aO is that

practically all of the above features can be controlled by the user's separate personal computer,
when connected through an optional Interface,
also available from Yaesu. Where up to now the
few amateur transceivers that offered any kind of
computer interfacing at all permitted only frequency control, the FT-9aO permits almost total
control of all functions from a separate microcomputer, including Mode; IF Width and Shift;
Scanner Step, Speed and Limits; and switching of
most other functions. (Microcomputers are not
available from Yaesu .)

FT-726R VHF/UHF
Multibander

FT-77
Thrifty HF
Transceiver
UTILIZING THE NEW CAD/CAM* MANUFACTURING
TECHNIQUES.
YAESU
PRESENTS THE FT-77 AS A NEW MIlESTONE IN RELIABILITY. SIMPLICITY AND
ECONOMY IN HF COMMUNICATIONS .
Thrifty
Featuring efficient. all solid-state, no-tune circuitry,
the FT-77 offers a nominal 100 watts of RF output
on all amateur bands between 3.5 and 30 MHz,
including the WARC bands. New CAD/ CAM techniques plus the simple design of the FT-77 add up
to one of the smallest, lightest HF transceivers
ever; both in your hands, and on your wallet.

Simple
The front panel control layout and operation are
actually simpler than some VHF FM transceivers,
with only essential operat ing controls ; while the
simple circuit design leaves fewer parts that could
cause problems. Nevertheless, all of the essential
modern operating feature s for HF SSB and CW are
included, along with extras such as dual selectable
noise blanker pulse widths (designed to blank
woodpecker or common impulse noise). full SWR
metering , and capabilities for an optional internal
fixed -frequency channel crystal , narrow CW filter
and FM Unit.

Combining ali of the .best features from Yaesu HF
and V/UHF transceivers, the FT- 726R opens a new
world of operating ease and flexibility for FM, SSB
144 and 430/440 MHz
and CW on the
amateur bands. The design of the FT-726R integrates the individual operating requ irements of
each of the three operating modes into one unit,
and the user can then select which of the optional
plug-in band modules he desires.
The VFO-A/B scheme has ten programmable
memories, and can be tuned in 20Hz steps for CW
Expandable
and SSB operation , or in selectable steps for FM.
The extremely compact size and simple control
FM tuning is accomplished by an indented tuning
layout make the FT-77 ideal for mobile operation,
knob. IF W idth and Shift controls are provided for
or as the heart of a complete base station with the
CW and SSB operation, while both preset standard
optional FP-700 AC Power Supply, FV-700DM
and user programmable repeater offsets can be
Digital Scanning VFO and Memory System, FTVselected for all modes. An optional Satellite Unit
700 V/ UHF Transverter and the FC- 700 Antenna
makes the FT- 726R into a full duplex cross-band
Tuner. The competitive price of the FT-77 , coupled
satellite transceiver.
with the expansion capabilities presented by these
accessories, make this transceiver the perfect
* 144 MHz Unit instalied, other Units available as
choice for those new to amateur HF communicaoptions according to local regulations.
tion , or as a p r a c t i c a l , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o o f
second rig
for old-timers.
North West- Thanet Electronics Ltd . Gordon . G3LEO, Knutslord (0565) 4040
Wales & West- Ross Clare. GW3NWS , Gwent (0633) 880146
East Angl i a - Amateur Electron i cs UK , East Anglia , Dr. T. Thirst (TlM) G4CTT
*Computer Aided
Norwich 0603667189
Design/ Computer
North East - North E.ast Amateur Radio , Darlington 0325 55969
Aided Manufacture.
Shropshire- Syd Poole G3IMP. Newport. Salop 0952 814275
Computer-aided design of the circuit bo.ards in the
FT-77 ensures the most efficient component layout
possible in the smallest space, while automatic
parts insertion and soldering greatly diminish the
chance for human error. Reliability and quality
control are thus improved and simplified beyond
the degree previously attainable in amateur equipment. This means longer equipment life with less
chance of breakdown.

For lull details of these new and exciting models, send today for our latest
SHORT FORM CATALOGUE. All you need doto obtain the latest informatIon about these exciting developments from the World's No.l manulacturer 01 amateur radio equipment is to send 36p in stamps and as an
added bonus you will get our credit voucher value £3 '60-a 10 tol winner!
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As factory appOinted distributors we offer youwidest choice, largest stocks,quickest deal and
fast sure service right throughPractical Wireless, March 1983

Simply phone or write and leave the rest to us
Anten"". V.rtoull/Acce.eort••

AX210N
10 ele. vagi for 2m crossed
HB10F2T
2 ele. 10m mono band beam
H810F3T
3 ele. 10m mono band beam
HB15F2T
2 ele. l5m mono band beam
HB 15F3T
3
15m mono band beam
HB 15M25P VP mini size 1 5m 2 ele ..
HB' 5M35P VP rnini size 15m 3 ele ...
HB340
4 ele. Iri band beam 10/ 15/20m
HB33SP
3 ele. Iri band bepm 10/l5/20m
HB35C
Trl band arrav 10/15/ 20m
HB35T
5 ele. 10/15/ 20m .
MV3BH
Vertical for 10/ 15/ 20m .
MV4BH
Vartical for 10/15/20/40m .
MV5BH
Vertical for 10/ 15/20/40/80m .
MLA4
Loop antanno 10/1 5/40/ BO
5022
Phased 2 ele. swiss quad 2m
savos
6 ele. quagi 2m
savoe
8 ele. quagi 2m
HB2l0S
10ele. dualdrivenyagi2m
TE2 1 4
14 ele. long vagi 2m
SSL 720
9 x 2 ele . 1181 slot fed 70cm .
HB23SP
2 ele. Iri band beam 10/ 15/2 0m
SSl218
9 x 2 ele. (, 8) slot fed 2m
TPH2
Phasing harness 2m
avu 10
10 ele. quagi 70cm
70cm 2 ele. phased swiss quad .
SOO07
sa 10
Swiss quad 1Om .
Sa15
Swiss quad 15m .
YAESU ANTENNAS

Ba..

RSl145GP
RSL435GP
HF Mobilo
RSL3 .5
RS17 .0
RSL14 .0
RSL21 .0
RSL28.0
RSL2A
RSM2
VHF Mobile
RSL145
RSL 1455
RSL150SS
RSM2

t wave base ant. 2m

t wave co-linear 70cm

.

3.5MHz resonator & whip
7 .0MHz resonator & whip
14.0MHz resonator & whip
21 .0MHz resonator & whip
28.0MHz resonator & whip
Mast to suit above
Gutter mount/Feeder/Pl259
suit above .

t
t

2m wave fibreglass whip.
2m wave steel whip foldover
2m wave Pl259 shock spring.
Gutter mountlFeeder/ Pl259
IRSL 1451
Heavy duty mag/Feeder/ Pl259

*

RSM4M
UHF Mobile
RSl453S
i wave antenna ..
ANTIFERENCE ANTENNAS
VHF Mobile
i wave 3db snap-in hinged whip
TAP3009
t wave 3db snap-in shock coil .
TAP3677
wave unity gain snap-in
TAP3002
hinged whip ..
UHF Mobile
TAP3462
over wave 3db
TAP3697
over wave 5db
Mag mount/Feeder to suit above
K220

*

t

'*
'*

74.95
51.50
74.95
60.66
93.46
69.50
102.30
222.90
192.50
283.95
278.50
37.99
48.90
63 .95
105.60
58.95

Inlcl
Inlcl
Inlcl
Inlcl
Inlcl
Inl cl
Inlcl
Inl cl
Inl cl
Inlcl
Inl cl
Inlcl
Inlcl
Inl cl
Inlcl
Inlcl

45.75
52 . 75
47 .99
74.40
77.20

{n/cl
{n/cl
{n/cl
{n /c l
{n/cl

135.60

{n/ cl

144.79
17.25
67 .90
66 .99

{n /cl
{n/c l
{n /cl
{n/cl

97.50

{n/ cl

106.90

{n/cl

21.20
31.60

{1.501
{1 .501

12.21
11.80
11 .45
11.20
11.00
5.00

{0.501
{D. 501
{0.501
{D. 501
{D. 501
{0 .501

10.94

{0 .751

12.10
9.25
3 .90

{D. 501
10.501
{0.501

10.94
13 .25

{0.751
{1.001

15 .50

{D. 501

11 .42
15 .64

13.001
{3 .001

8 .81

13 .001

9 .89
18.40
10.73

{3.001
{3.001
{2 .001

HO 1
Mini beam 10/1 5/20m 2 ele. 1kW
TBA
48 .50
C4
Vertical 10/15/20m .
85.00
G4MH
Mini beam 10/ 15/20 .
KTlM-4
Gutter mount/Cable assy. 50239 .
6 .90
DATONG PRODUCT8
PCl
50KHz to 30MHz receive converter 137.42
VlF
Very low freq. converter
29.90
Fl1
Frequency agile audio filter.
79.35
Fl2
Mullimode audio fitter
89.70
ASP/A
Auto RF speech clipper IYAESUI
82.80
ASP/B
Auto AF speech clipper (TAIO) .
89.70
075
Manual RF speech clipper
56 .35
RFClM
AF speech clipper module
29.90
070
Morse tutor .
56.35
A0270
Active dipole RX ant. (indoor)
47.15
A0370
Active dipole RX ant. (outdoor)
64.40
MK
Morse keyboard
137.42
OC144/28
2m converter.
39.67
RFA
Broadband preamplifier .
33 .92
MPU
Mains power unit
6.90
MICROWAVE MODULES
Trensvert'ers
109 .95
MMT28/ 144
10m transverter
119.95
MMT70/ l44
4m transverter
184.00
MMT432/ l44R 70cm transverter .
184.00
MMT1296/ l44 23cm transverter .
119.95
MMT70/28
4m transverter
109.95
MMT144/28
2m transverter
159.95
MMT432/2 8S
70cm tran sve rt er .
linear Amplifiers
129.95
MML28/100S
10m 100W linear amp.
85.00
MML 70/50S
4m 50W linear amp.
139.95
MMl70/100S
4m 1OOW linear amp.
MML 144/30lS 2m 30W linear amp. l -3W in.
69.95
85.00
MMl144/S0S
2m SOW linear amp.
159.95
MMl144/ 100lS 2m 100W linear 1-3W in
MML 144/ 1005 2m 1OOW linea r 1OW in
139.95
109.95
MML432/S0
70cm SOW linea r amp.
228 .65
MML432/ l00
70cm 1OOW linear amp.
199.00
MMl1296/l0
23cm lOW linear amp.
99.00
MML432/30
70cm 30W linear amp. 1-3W in
Converters
ASC 11 morse converter with
MM1000KB
99 .95
keyboard .
189 .00
MM4001
RTTY to TV converter
269.00
MM400l KB
RTTY transceiver .
MM4000KB
RTTY transceiver with keyboard 299.00
29.90
MMC28/l44
10m to 2m converter
29.90
MMCSO/28
6m to 10m converter
29.90
MMC70/28
4m to 10m converter
32 .90
MMC70/2 8l0 4m to 1Om with lO
37 .90
MMC432/2 8S 70cm to 1Om converter .
37 .90
MMC432/144S 70cm to 2m converter.
27 .90
MMC43S/ S00 UHF ATV converter
34.90
MMC1296/28 23cm to 10m converter.
MMC1296/ l44 1296MHzlow noise conve rter . 69.95
129.95
MMK 1691 / 137.5 1691 MHz meteosat converter
Morae Talkers
Morse tutor 2-20WPM Side tone 115.00
MMSl
Morse tutor (advanced)
MMS2
169.00
6-32WPM + speak back.
Amateur TV
MTV435
70c m 20W (PSP) transmitter .
149 .00
MMC435/S00
Converter ATV UHF output
27.90
Preamplifiers
34.90
MMA144V
2m preamp RF swi tch ed
16.95
MMA28
lOm pre amp
34.90
MMA 1296
23cm preamp ..
Frequency Counters
75.00
MMD650/S00 500MHz digit al meter
29.90
SOOMHz pre scaler.
MMoSOOP
14.90
MMoP- 1
Probe ..
Filters
11
.90
2m
band
pass
40W
max.
MMF144
11 .90
70cm band pass 40W ma x.
MMF452
Various
29.90
MMS384
384MHz signal source ..
11 .90
MMR 15/10
15db lOW attenuator
marble base
HK704
Up down keyer .
HK 70S
Up down keyer .
HK 706
Up down keyer .
HK708
Up down keyer .
HK808
Up down keyer marble base
MK704
Twin paddle keyer ..
MK .... OS
Twin paddle keyer marble base
MOULDINGS
IK
Iambic keyer

{4.001
{3.001
{4 .001
{0.501
{0.501
{D. 501
{0 .501
{0 .501
{0 .501
{D. 501
{D. 501
{D. 501
{0 .501
{D .501
(0 .50)
{D. 501
{0 .501
{D. 501
{D. 501

12.501
{2 .501
{2 .501
{3 .001
(2.50)
{2 .501
{2.501
{3 .001
{2 .501
{3 .001
{2.501
{2 .501
13 .001
{3 .001
{3.001
{4 .001
{2 .501
{3.001

IImun.UI"

un .

S04-S16Alum Rock Road·Birmingham.
Telephone: 021-327 1497 or,. 021-327 6313

Telex:334312 PER LEe G
Opening hours: 9.30 toS.30 Tues. to Sat.
continuous - CLOSED all day Monday.

{n /cl

{n/ cl

Antenna Rotator. It Acc...ort ••
SU2000
9502
9523
KR400
KA400RC

34.95
light duty rotator
Channel master med duty
57 .00
up to 8 ele.
14.38
Alignment bearing for 9502
Med/Heavy duty 180° meter
90.85
(inc. lower casting) ..
Med/ Heavy duty 360 0 meter
102.35
load 200Kg 't" -2 masts.
15.00
Lower cast ing set (400RC) . .
Heavy duty 360 0 meter
Load 200Kg RotSOOKg/cm
Bra ke 4000Kg/cm 1 t"-2 masts 136 .85
N

CASTING
KR600RC

N

{3 .501
{3.501
(1.251
13.50)
{3 .501
{1 .251

{3 .501

Anten,.. Switche.
SA4S0
SA450N

50239 co nnectors 1 in 2 out
"N" type connectors 1 in 2 out

9.75
12.75

{0.501
{0 .501

W2AU

RAK 50 ohm ferrite 8AlUN 1:1
1.8-38MHz 1kW .
1: 1 50 ohm 3-40MHz 1kW

12 .88
14.99

{1.501
{1 .'501

6.61
20.12
31 .36
24.50

{D. 50)
{1.001
{1 .501
(O.75)

19.75

{1.001

5.50

{0.501

Dummy Lo.d.
T30
T100
T200
T210
AW05

Flit....
AKD

30W DC 500MHz PL259
100W DC 500MHz 50239
200W DC 500MHz 50239
Wide band lOW 1.2G-2. 4G
Pocket' RF wattmeter SW up to
500MHz BNC .
Hi· pass blocks 0-200MHz.RF
interfere nce to UHF above
400MHz

Un.ar Amplifier.
YAESU
FL110

HF 160/BO/40/20/ 15/ 10m 100W
{lQWdrive). . .. . ... .
HF WARt 1200w PEP . SSB
1kW CW. 400W AM/FM/FSK
Fl20l0
2m VHF foW linear .
Fl20S0
2m VHF SOW linear lOW drive
FL7010
70cmUHF lOW linear
TOKYO HY POWER
Hl32 V
VHF 30W linear l ': SW drive
HI -lOW output .
VHF linear preamp output meter
HL82 V
2- l 2W in 35-85+ out .
Hll60V
VHF linear preamp outpu t meter
1-10Win lSOW + out
UHF linear preamp 2-15W in
HL45U
10-45Wout
ADONIS MICROPHONES Mobll./ a •••
MM202S
Mobile safety mic. (non scanni ng) .
MM202HD
Mobile safety mic. (sca nning)
AM502
Desk mic. (compressor selecta ble)

155.25

{n/cl

449 .00

{n/c l

54.00
11 5.00

{n/ cl
{n/cl

91 .00

{n/cl

FL2100Z

{3.001
(2 .50)
12.501
{4.001
{1.001
{1.001
{1.001
{1.001
11.001
{1.001
{1.001
(1 .00)
{1 .001
{2.501
(2.50)
{2 .501
(2 .50)
(1.00)
{1.001
11.001
11.001
{1.001
{1.001
10.501
{1.001
{1.001
{1.001
11 .001

24.50
16.68
12.50
13.75
11.96
39.57
10 .95
22.00

{D. 501

19.95

{0 .501

{D . 501
{D. 501
{0.501
{D. 501
(0.50)
{0 .501
{D. 501

Please send your order direct to Dept. S H at our main address
ur full
below, including carriage charges where applicable and
del ivery

TOKYO HY POWER
HC150
HF ATU SWR/Power meter
200WPEP
62.50
HC2000
HF 2kW ATU SWR/Power meter
6 POS ant. switch. 6 10 1 ve rnier
high a coils 2kW peak 1kW
276.55
continuous

53.50

{n/ cl

144.50

Inlcl

242.40

{n/cl

119.75

{n /cl

23.00
30.00
45.94

11.001
11 .001
{1.001

33.90
64.50

{1 .001
{1 .251

Miec.lIsneou.
Mutec
SNL144S
RPCB
Ni-cads

2m preamp RF switched
144UB FT221 /225 front end board

1.00
AA size Ni-cad .
2 .40
C
C size Ni-cad .
9 .50
NC1850
Ni -cad charger (4 x C or 4 x AA) .
DRAE PRODUCTS
30.75
DRAE4
4 amp PSU .
48.00
DRAE6
6 am p PSU
74.00
oRAE 12
12 amp PSU
105 .00
DRAE24
24 amp PSU .
27.50
ORAE WM
135·450MHz wave meter
" N" Connectors (Silver Plated)
2 .25
N58
" N" Male connector AG58 ..
2.40
NB
" N" Male connector AG8 .
2.40
N308
" N" T adaptor (t hree female)
2 .40
N307
" N" l adaptor (1 male 1 female).
1 .90
N306
" N" Double female adaptor
N310
" N" Double male adaptor .
2 .50
2.10
NB304
"N" Female to BNC male adaptor .
N402
..N"" Plug to 50239
2 .05
2.00
N403
"N" Socket to PL2 59 .
1.80
N404
" N" Socket to 50239 .

AA

{0.201
{0 .301
11.001
12.001
(2.50)
{3 .001
{4.001
{1.001
{0.251
{0 .251
{0 .2 51
10.251
{0.251
{0 .251
10.251
{0 .251
{0.251
{0.251

Sp•• k.,../ H••dphon••
Various
RT650
MS60
52
YAESU
YH55
YH77

4 ohm, 8 ohm 3W nom 6W max
3Wnom 5Wmax
He adphones (cobal t magnets) .

6 .50
7.50
5.75

10.501
{0 .501
{0.501

Headph ones low Z
lightweig ht headphones Low Z .

10.00
10.00

10.501
{0 .501

52 .90
69.79

(n / c)

Carnage
charges
shown apply to UK
mainland only _
All prices include
VAT
prices subject
to alteration without
notice.

SWR/Power Me'er.
YAESU
YS200
YS2000
Other Makes
RF2 000
Twi n met er 3.S- 150MHz F/Scale
200/2000W
Twin me ter 3.S- 1S0MHz F/ Scale
YM1X
12
120W

Inlcl

18 .25

{1.001

14.99

{1.001
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A new venture totally unconnected with any other amateur radio retailer

THE ENFIELD EMPORIUM
GOT AN le 2E?

DAVE, G8SVG
" MIKE, G6LHL

Would like to welcome you to their new
emporium. It is just 1 mile from the North
Circular Road in Enfield. There is plenty of
room to park and cups of cocoa will be
available to those in need of refreshment.

Why not let us MOD it? We can add an
I.e.d. S-meter to your 2E (or 4E) while you
wait!! We supply a completly new faceplate and the mod can either be carried out
in our workshop (£20:25p) or we will
supply a kit for you to fit yourself (£16).

LOAN SET -

We will have two
licensed engineers in attendance to help
you with any problems that you may have
and they will be willing to repair rigs that
were bought elsewhere! We will even
offer you the use of a LOAN SET while
yours is being repaired!!!

WE CAN SUPPLY EQUIPMENT AND
ACCESSORIES FOR

WE STOCK THE FULL RANGE OF

Cf41ICOMI

TRIO&YAESU

EQUIPMENT AND ALL ACCESSORIES
ARE AVAILABLE

WE ARE ASP ANTENNA STOCKISTS

***************

TRIO - We are offering substantial reductions on TRIO prices to personal callers only.
(Trio 930S with built-in auto A. T.U. - now in stock)

***************

.

STANDARD - We now have in stock the C58, the C78 and the brand new multi-mode - the
superb C5800 (25 watts) only £359.

***************

ANTENNAS - We now have in stock the full range of TONNA and JAYBEAM antennas. We
also have some very special bargains such as:2m Coli near (3d B) ...................................£17.50 (Base station)
2m Colinear (6dB) ............................ . ......£33.00 (Base station)
10-15-20m Vert. trapped Dipole ....................................£45.00
Halo (Sideband Mobile) ............................................£5.75
Aerial Poles (H" & 2") - Assorted lengths in stock.
Prices from £6.50
Chimney lashing kits (Heavy duty) .................................£15.00
Stand-off brackets - 12" £11 - 18" £12 - 24" £15.50.

***************

ROTATORS - Kenpro KR 250 (Light Yagis) - KR 400 (Medium to Heavy) - KR 600 (Heavy)
Daiwa DR 7600 (Heavy)-Hirschmann 250 (Heavy).

.

***************

BARGAINS - Sleevmg ..... .. ..........................................4 pence per m.
813 Valves (Normally £91.00 each) ...........................£35 for TWO
807 Valves ...................................... . .. .. ........£2.00 each
We cannot list all of the switches, coils, transformers and components that we
have in stock so COME IN AND RUMMAGE.

***************
***************
CRYSTALS - We have in stock a large selection of crystals, some very rare ....£2.00 each
***************
METERS - We stock the full range of DAIWA crossed needle SWR/Power meters.
SWITCHES - Co-axial antenna switches from DAIWA - 4 Way £36.99; 2 Way £10.50.

Specifications:
Antenna
No. Elements
Gain
FronllBack
FronllSide
Boom Length
Weight
Boom

4144A
4
8dBd
20dB
40dB
1.1 m
lKg

10144A
10
11.4dBd
20dB
40dB
4.5m
3Kg
3 sections

Opening hours :
Mon-Thur 9-6
Fri 9-8
Sat 9-6

AND NOW
SUN 9-1

15144A
15
14dBd
26dB
40dB
6.45m
5Kg
4 sections

Independent Tosls
Model
Boom Gain
Lengtll Annabodo')
15144 lA)
3.1X
13.0dBd
C. C. Boomer 3.n
12.8dBd
14 01 Parab
2.9X
12.7dBd
Tonna
3.1X
12.2dBd

IONO

Claimed
14.0dBd
16.2dBd
13.7dBd
15.7dBd

.) Gain over dipole under matched condition.

Linears
2M-50W
40 Watt Linear For 2 Metres
65.00
2M-100W 90 Watt Linear For 2 Metres + switchable pre-amp. 129.00
MR-150W 140 Watt Linear For 2 Metres + switchable pre-amp.169.oo
MR-250W 210 Watt Linear For 2 Metres + switchable pre-amp.325.00
MR28
100 Watt Linear For 10 Metres + switchable pre-amp 65.00
UC70
50 Watt Linear For 70cms+switchable pre-amp.
159.00
Full range of TONO products in stock.

SPECIAL OFFER - Only £7.50 inc. p+ p.
Slim Jim - Collapsible to 20 inches - can be mailed.
PART EXCHANGES WELCOME

*

All prices include VAT. Goods normally despatched by return but please allow up to 7 days.

281 HERTFORD ROAD, EDMONTON N9.
Telephone (01) 804 0128

Buses 249, 279 and 149 stop outside the door.
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Novices
THE IDEA of a Novice-grade amateur radio licence in the UK has
been around for many years. Discussions on the subject have, we
understand, been going on between the RSGB and the licensing
authorities since 1947.
In 196B the Postmaster General announced that a "Beginner's
Licence" would be introduced : "to encourage interest in radio by
people not yet possessing the qualifications needed for a full
Amateur Licence." It never happened though, because of " lack of
demand"-from whom, wasn't made clear.
In the middle of 1982, the Home Office again agreed to the
principle of a novice licence, but said that it could not be introduced
in the foreseeable future because there was not the manpower to
administer it. The format of such a licence is bound to cause
problems. It is difficult to see how it can be framed without making
existing " B" Licence holders feel even more strongly that they are
considered to be second-class citizens or worse. Had a novice
licence been introduced before the " B" Licence, or at the same
time, it would have been much easier to achieve a sensible
structure for the three licences.
One feature of a novice licence is bound to be some ability in
sending and receiving Morse code. Any requirement for
competence in Morse code operating means that there must be an
organisation for testing candidates. In the past, the Post Office
Morse Test for an " A" Licence could be taken at provincial Head

Post Offices, at Marine Survey Offices in major ports around our
coasts, or at Maritime Coast Radio Stations. Already, the first
option has been withdrawn, and in some places at least, dates and
times for test appointments at Marine Survey Offices can no longer
be arranged for mutual convenience . Instead, a date and time are
notified to the applicant, who forfeits his fee if he cannot attend
then.
Now comes an announcement from British Telecom of proposals
to convert all but two of the UK's Maritime Coast Stations (at
Burnham-on-Sea in Somerset and Stonehaven near Aberdeen) to
unmanned remote control operation over the next three years. The
depression in the UK shipping industry and the development of
satellite and telex services has meant a steep decline in the use of
terrestrial radio services, which have lost £ 1Om over the last three
years.
It would seem that BT is keen to get rid of its commitment to
conduct Morse tests for radio amateurs, indeed it is rumoured that
this is the true reason behind the Home Office's reluctance to
introduce a novice licence at this time. The solution, obviously, is to
appoint a number of competent licensed amateurs to conduct
Morse tests on behalf of the Home Office, in return for a small fee .
Certainly, travelling costs for candidates could be reduced by a
better distribution of test centres throughout the U K. I am sure that
there would be no shortage of suitable volunteers.

The 1982 Girl Technician
Engineer of the Year
Miss Lauren de Graft Rosenior, age 26,
from Tulse Hill, London, is the 1982
Girl Technician Engineer of the Year. At
a ceremony in London on the 14
December, HRH The Duke of Kent'
presented her with the prize of £250
and an inscribed silver rose bowl. Two
special £ 100 awards were also made
to the joint runners-up: Miss Jane
Wood, 24, a Senior Software Engineer
from Maidstone, Kent; and Miss Julie
Meakin, 23, a Lighting Engineer from
Larkhall, Lanarkshire.
Lauren is employed as a Control
Technologist with Mars Ltd ., the confectionery manufacturers, at Slough,
Berkshire. She acts as the technical
authority for maintenance staff and
contractors on, at most times, at least
two or three long-term projects and
many shorter ones. The type of work
and size of projects undertaken by
Lauren range from MV power distribution schemes to programs for 'logic
controllers, and from designing new
systems to commissioning completed
plant.
Sponsored by The Caroline Haslett

West Country Search for
New Satellite Station
British Telecom recently announced
that it is concentrating the search for a
suitable site for the nation's third
satellite earth station in the south
Wiltshire/north Dorset/south-east
Somerset border area. Broadly the area
is bounded by East Knoyle, Mere, Wincanton, Milborne Port, Stalbridge and
Shaftesbury.
Earth stations send and receive international telephone, television , data
and telex communications via satellites
in geostationary orbit some 36 OOOkm
(22 300 miles) above the equator. As
more and more telephones are installed the volume of international
communications doubles every four to
five years. New techniques which allow
existing stations to handle more
messages will not be able to keep pace
with this increase in demand.
Mr David Withers, chief engineer for
British Telecom International (BTI).
said: "There is an urgent need for this
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We have recently received a report
from Bob Cushman of the Cushcraft
Corporation that the first ever single
Yagi 220MHz moonbounce contact
took place on 6 December, 1982, between Lee Fish K5FF in Edgewood,
New Mexico and Dave Olean K1WHS
in Lebanon, Maine.
K5FF used her home-built 9·1 m
parabolic dish with polarity rotation,
while K 1WHS used a single Cushcraft
, 220B Boomer Yagi vertically polarised
on the side of his tower.
Signals were quite good in both
directions and the contact was completed in a minimum length of time.

"

'/

Memorial Trust and the Institution of
Electrical and Electronics Incorporated
Engineers, this Award aims to focus
attention on electrical and electronic
engineering as a worthwhile
professional career for women.
For details of nominations for the
1983 award, contact: The Institution of
Electrical and Electronics Incorporated
Engineers, 2 Savoy Hill, London WC2R
DeS. Tel. : 01-836 3357.

station if we are to maintain our position as a world leader in international
telecommunciations. It is needed
because capacity at our two existing
stations at Goonhilly in Cornwall and
Madley in Herefordshire is limited."
Sites for an earth station need to be
free of electrical interference and,
ideally, be located in a natural bowl
where land contours provide natural
screening from interference.
A preliminary survey indicates that
some places in the area appear to be
sufficiently free from radio interference
and would probably be technically
suitable for development.
'
Perhaps, to palliate local apprehension, Mr Withers also said: "There need
be no fears that an earth station will
spoil the area . Earth stations create no
noise, smell, pollution or TV interference .
'The local communities at Goonhilly
and Madley have come to view their
stations as assets. They bring a degree
of prosperity to the area imd create
jobs."

News from the USA
The total number of radio amateurs in
the USA amounted to 404534 on 30
July 1982. On 1 July the FCC approved the introduction of a "Code
Free" licence (similar to the UK Class B
licence) which will be introduced after'
the ratification of WARC 79 and:
current legislation (licensing) . The new
class of licence will allow operation
above 30M Hz and is aimed
somewhere between the technician
class and the Canadian licence
qualifications, with a bias towards
technical merit. The ARRL have expressed concern at this relaxation by
the authorities, but the issue seems to
carry wide support amongst US,
amateurs, providing the technical standards of the examination are upheld.
Motorola has introduced a range of
r.f. devices for operation up to
960MHz, including drivers and final
stage elements capable of 30W output. ORO 934MHz CB?

Please Note!
A number of our advertisers have
asked us to advise readers that the
price of imported products are likely to
change from month to month.
The reason behind these changes is
fluctuating international exchange
rates. So, readers are therefore advised
that they would do well to check prices
with suppliers prior to sending off
orders.
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Oscar News

Rallies and Events

The 40th edition of Oscar News (on
sale 6 January 1983) will contain, in
addition to the normal wealth of space
related information, a free 16-page
supplement on the Russian RS series
satellites.
The supp lement is the first part of
what promises to be the most comprehensive set of technical notes for
the amateur satellite enthusiast yet
published. To be called The AMSATUK Technical Manual, incorporating
the best of OSCAR News, it will reach
approximately 300 pages in total ,
based on a loose-leaf and hardback
binder system .
Further details from : AMSAT- UK, 94
Herongate Road, London E12.
Phase IIIB: The launch date for the
Phase IIIB satellite , the next active
transponder in the OSCAR series, is
scheduled for either 20 or 21 April
1983.

New Catalogues
South West Aerial Systems announce
the availability of their 1983 catalogue,
a 20-page publication listing a host of
antennas and associated equipment for
both domestic and specialised use.
The company, which is staffed by
qualified antenna specialists, also
provides a customer consultancy ser-

vice to resolve reception difficulties
and problems. Please send an s.a.e.
with any query.
The catalogue costs 54p which includes p&p and is available from :
South West Aerial Systems, 10 Old
Boundary Road, Shaftesbury, North
Dorset. Tel: (0747) 4370.
The new Maplin catalogue is now
available at all branches ofW. H. Smith
and in Maplin shops for £ 1.25. The
392-page catalogue is A4 in size and is
a Iso available, by post, for £ 1.50 and
for overseas customers £ 1.90. Orders
should be sent to Maplin's Essex address.
The catalogue which lists a huge
range of quality electronic components
and equipment is divided into 29 sections for easy reference . Two new sections in this edition are Communications and Computers.
The new catalogue, now to be
published annually instead of once
every two years, is obtainable from:
Maplin Electronic Supplies Ltd., P.O.
Box 3 , Rayleigh, Essex. Tel:
554155/ 552911.
Maplin shops are located at:
159-161 King Street, Hammersmith,
London W6, tel: 01-7480926; Lynton
Square, Perry Barr, Birmingham, tel:
021-356 7292 and 282-284 London
Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex, tel:
(0702) 554000.

ONLY FOUR

NiNE

votT

Bury Radio Society has organised a
rally to be held at the Mosses Community Centre, Cecil Street, Bury,
Greater Manchester, on 6 February
1983, starting at 11 OOhrs.
Among the usual rally attractions,
the society has arranged for there to be
an abundance of second hand and surplus equipment to be on offer, plus a
larger than usual bring-and-buy stall.
The venue has ample car parking
facilities and refreshments will be
available throughout the day.
The 21 st Northern Amateur Radio
Societies Association Exhibition (formerly " Belle Vue") will run for two
days at Pontins Holiday Village ,
Ainsdale, Southport on 19 and 20
March 1983.
Admission to the exhibition will be
60p per day or £1.00 for the two days.
Parties of 20 or over can obtain a 20
per cent discount by sending, in advance, the appropriate money and an
s.a .e. to : Mike Bainbridge G4GSY, 7
Rothbury Close, Bury, Lancs. BL8 2TT.
Chalet accommodation, at very
reasonable rates, has been arranged
and can be booked direct from Pontins,
tel: (0704) 77165.
In addition to the exhibition, family
interests and amusements will be
available during the day, while residents will be able to enjoy the entertainment facilities during the evening.

TiNY
BArT •...
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AIRTEST

ALTRON SM30
Telescopic Mast
The Altron SM30 is a tilt-over mast
with a slim unobtrusive silhouette,
designed for single-winch operation.
The mast itself is made up of two sections of galvanised steel tube, each
4·57m (15ft) long, the outer being
90mm square, and the inner 76mm
o.d. round. The maximum total masthead weight of antenna plus rotator is
23kg. The length of the extension mast
above the rotator should not exceed
1 ·2m, and the antenna windage surface area should not exceed O·14m2
(1 ·5ft2) when using the mast unguyed,
or 0-46m 2 (5ft2) when guyed.
There are numerous mounting options available with the SM30. We
tested the SM30PM, the postmounted version. This has a squaresection ground-post, to be set in a concrete foundation 600mm square by

900mm deep. If you want to be able to
take the ground-post with you when
you move house, a ground socket (type
GS) can be concreted in instead, and
the ground-post dropped into that.
Where it is impracticable to dig such a
deep hole, a base-post (type BP)
mounting is available . This is
Rawlbolted at ground level to the top
of a concrete foundation 900mm
square by 600mm deep. In each case,
the cable winch mounts on the post.
The
wall-mounted
version
SM30WM can be pivoted 305mm
above ground on a ground- hinge type
GH or 915mm above ground (other
heights to order) on a post hinge type
PH . The wall-bracket which steadies
the top of the lower mast section must
be mounted at least 3 -4m above
ground level. The standard wallbracket is 305mm long, but other sizes
up to 533mm are available where you
need to clear a larger roof overhang .
The standard SM30WM pivots at
right-angles to the wall, but where this

The

SM30PM in the tilted ..
position
.... Ground-post with the mast in the
vertical position

is not convenient an alternative wallbracket allows the mast to be lowered
alongside the wall. The winch mounts
on the wall in each case.
Finally, if you 're into / p operation in
a bfg way, a trailer-mounted SM30 is
available-you may have seen the one
we had at the Electronic Hobbies Fair
last November, carrying some of our
special event station antennas.
Two head units are available for
carrying the antennas atop the mast.
Reducer-tube RT1 is a 44·5mm (1iin)
diameter tube with a 460mm extension , suitable for spigot- mounting
rotators. Rotator head RH 1 (shown in
the photographs) takes base-mounting
rotators, and has an upper sleeve for
44 ·5mm o.d. tube 760mm above the
mounting face. Both head units incorporate anchor-points for three mastguys, should you want to fit heavier
loads.

Installation
Putting in the ground-post of the
SM30PM involved digging a hole approximately 600mm square by
1100mm deep. A 150mm layer of
hardcore goes at the bottom of this to
give a firm standing for the post, which
must be held upright with the hinge
plates facing the right way whilst the
rest of the hole is filled with concrete.
That's around a third of a cubic yard
of concrete, not rea\\'i enough to call
your local Readymix depot for, as small
quantities (in their terms) come rather
expensive. It might be worth looking
through the " Services" ads in your
local paper for firms specialising in part
loads though. We certainly have some
in the Poole/Bournemouth area. If
you 're making your own, borrowing or
hiring a concrete mixer is a good idea.
Whether you mix by machine or hand,
you've got the option of buying ballast
in bulk plus bags of cement, or bags of
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Wales Communications Ltd 'lit 02915-552
LARGEST STOCKS OF AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT IN WALES

I G3LJO Bristol (842463) G4NVO Cwmbran (61022) on line GW6 Mkll
THE MICRODOT
where it hurts
YES IT'S FREE!
list
12 payPrice
Deposit
ments
FT ONE
£1,295
£650
£53.75
FT 902DM
£885
£400
£41.00
FT 101 ZDAM
£650
£325
£27.10
FT 101ZDFM
£665
£325
£28.40
£635
£325
. FT 101ZD
£25.90
£21.25
FT 707
£509
£255
FT 102
£725
£370
£29.59
FL 2100Z
£425
£215
£17.50
FRG 7700
£329
£170
£13.25
FT 480R
£379
£190
£15.90
FT 230R
£235
£126
£9.20
FT 290R
£249
£125
£10.40
Other items + accessories usually in stock.

This amazing British made
RTTY + CIW Terminal,
represent incredible value
for money, all you need in
one unit, eliminating the
clutter on those contest
expeditions. Full details
on request.

£439.

70cm 3 Stage Colinear
10 M etre Fold Over Whip
15 Metre Fold Over Whip
20 M etre Fold Over Whip
Guner Mount with Keys
Boot lip Base Mount
Cable Ass. CIW PL259
Mag Mount CIW Cable +

ICOM IC740

£669

inc.
IC 740 Icoms latest
thoroughbred at S.W.C.

ICOM
IC 740
£20.09
£699
£350
IC 720A
£36.76
£883
£442
IC 730
£586
£290
£24.67
IC 251
£499
£250
£20.76
IC 290E
£366
£180
£15.50
IC 2E
£159
£6.59
£80
IC 4E
£199
£8.25
£100
IC AT500
£299
£150
£12.42
IC AT100
£249
£125
£10.34
Why wait. Order your entire station needs, including
Antennas etc., calculate 50"'{' deposit and balance
over 12 months interest free.
Don't Like Finan",,: Contact us for a Cash Price.
Best Part-Exchange Prices: Second Hand machines
usually in stock. Contact us for up to date list.

OSCAR ANTENNAS
2m
I collin 6.5db base £24.90 - p&p £2.20
I collin 6.8db base
70cm
I 2 Metre Whip Fold over Mobile £12.25 £1 .50 p&p
l Ball Joint Base
Mobile £12.65 £1.50 p&p

FT 102

Continuing a tradition of
excellence from the Yaesu
Musen stable.
Price

£725

inc.

DO IT YOURSELF KITS
2m multi lcollin 6.5db base
2m 4 element quad
2m 6 element quad
2m 2 element Yagi HB9CV
2m 5 element Yagi
2m 6 element Yagi
2m 8 element Yagi
Porta Mast with Guyes 11 '6" x 1"
Porta Mast with Guyes 17'6" x 11"
Porta Mast with Gu es 23'3" x 2"
,

Learning Mo..... ? Here's
the
answer:
facilities
include repeat last lener,
continuous morse, group
of five random letters,
speed & space contro l,
practice OSCillator, built-in
P.S.U.

Mobile £14.95
Mobile £13.80
Mobile £13.80
Mobile £13.80
Mobile £3.45
Mobile £3.45
Mobile £3.85
Wire Grips
Mobile £8.50

p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p

£1.50 &
£2.20
£2.80
£3.20
£1 .80
£2.20
£2.50
£3.60
£1.80
£2.80
£3.60

p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
p&p
&

••• t

preaders for H/Brew Antennas
PER MTR.
p&p
O.D.
TUBE
I.D.
incl.
mtr
9.5mm TUBE
6.35mm
71p
15p
16.2mm TUBE
12.2mm
£1 .43
19p
19.0mm TUBE
12.7mm
£1.99
23p
25.4mm TUBE
19.4mm
£3.16
26p
33.1 mm
£3.68
30p
38.1mm TUBE
97p
19p
9.5mm SOLID ROD
10.0mm SOLID ROD
£1.15
20p
£2.30
23p
16.2mm SOLID ROD
4" pole spider up to 2" boom up to
1" spreader
£8.80
£2.20
8 pole boomless up to
1" spreader
£16.60
£3.20
Minimum postal charge £2.20, maximum postal
length 1.5mtr. For longer lengths please ask for carriage quote. For quantities over 16mtrs deduct 10%.
I

£46.90

MAIL ORDER EXPRESS
GRAIG-Y-MASTER PENYCAEMARW, NR. USK, GWENT
IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE HASTERRY LTD GROUP OF ENTERPRISES

re

£12.99
£12.99
£16.99
£6.90
£14.99
£16.99
£24.60
£6.90
£10.90
£19.99

£1 .50
£1.50
£1.50
£1 .50

lass

MORSETUTOR
The uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency. Effective ness
proven by thousands of users
world-wide.
Practise anywhere. anytime at
your convenience.
Generates a random stream of perfect Morse in five character groups.
. .
070'5 unique " DELAY" control allows you to learn each character With Its
co rrect high speed sound. Start with a long delay
each character and
as you improve reduce the delay. The speed Within each character always
remains as set on the independent " SPEED" co ntrol.
Features: long life battery operation, compact size. built-in loudspeaker plus
personal earpiece.
Price £56.35

*
**
*

ACTIVE RECEIVING
ANTENNAS

Datong active antennas are ideal for
modern
broadband communications
receivers - especially where space is
limited.
highlV sensitive (comparable to fullsize dipoles).
Broadband coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHz).
needs no tuning. matching or other adjustments.
two versions AD270 for indoor mounting or AD370 (illustrated) for
very compact. only 3 metres overall length.

*
***

*
*

professional performance

A0270 (indoor use only)

THE WAY AHEAD

SLlMLlNE MASTS or LATTICE TOWERS
FIXED TOWERS or MOBILE TRAILERS
PORTABLE MASTS or WINDOW MOUNTING
YOU NAME IT! WE PROBABLY MAKE IT!
JUST SOME DESIGN FEATURES
• TELESCOPIC TILTOVER FOR EASY ACCESS.
• VERSATILE WALL OR POST MOUNTING.
• SAFETY LATCH TO RELIEVE CABLE.
• SIMPLE WINCH OPERATION (Single and Double).
• UNIQUE 15FT SECTIONS FOR EASY TRANSPORT.
• OPTIONAL HEAD UNITS (Extra).
• HOT DIP GALVANIZED FOR PROTECTION (BS 729).
• ENGINEERED TO B.S.I. STANDARDS.
WIND LOADING BASED ON CP3 CHAP V PT. 2.

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES! NO MIDDLE MEN!

£51.75
£69.00

Model AD370 (for outdoor use)
Both prices include mains power unit.

VERY LOW FREQUENCY CONVERTER
If your communications receiver gives poor results below 500 kHz Model VLF is
the answer.
Connects between antenna and receiver input.
Converts signals between DC and 500 kHz to the range 28 to 28.5 MHz with
low noise and high sensitivity.
Crystal controlled for high stability.
Quality construction in diecast aluminium box (size 112 x 62 x 31 mm), S0239
connectors. LED indicator. in/ out switch.
Operates from internal 9 volt battery or external supply (5-15 volts DC).

*

*
*

*
*

A FEW MOOELS FROM OUR WIDE RANGE
THE VERY POPULAR SM30 SLNUNE MAST, Unobtrusive,
.TelescopIc:, Tlttover, up to 31ft.. SM30WM (Wall M,?unt)
£230.00. SM30PM (Post Mounting) £241.00. Optional
Reducer Tube RT1 £12.50. Rotor Head RH1 £30.50.
Ground Socket GS1 £23.50.

LATTICE TOWERS - TELESCOPIC - nLTOVER

Post Mounted (PM) Wall Mounting (WM)
AT 32PM 'Mini Tower' up to 32ft
AT 42PM Series 2 up to 44ft
£599.00
AT 52PM (Heavy Duty) Series 2 up to 56ft
OVER 50 TYPES I WE.lUST CANTGETntEM All. 1Nl
/ " Send SAE (9 x6) for full details of these and manyother
Products. - Callers welcome. Open
/ ' Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12.45pm.

Price : only £29.90
Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on requ est.

•• .

Prices include VAT & UK Carr. C.W.O.

All prices include VAT and postage and packing.
Goods normally despatched within 3 days subject to availabIlIty

11

CATONG
ELECTRONICS
LIMITE[J

Spence Mills Mill Lane
Bramley Leeds LSD 3HE
England
Tel (0532) 552461

/ THE ONLY MANUFAClURERS OF ALTRON PRODUCTS

ALLWELD ENGINEERING

2m
' - .: 0

UNrr IS. 232 SELSDON ROAD• .
SOunt CROYDON. SURREY CR2 8PL
.. , __
I

Telephone:
( 01-680 2995 (24 hr)
Ot-651 6734

\

/ \' _ . / '\

•

U
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LET Wcuttl.n the IIMAST MAKERS"
HELP YOU GET IT UP!
ULTIMAST
ALUMAST

,
,
,

,

I
I

/

The ULTIMAST is a tubular steel two-section mast which is telescopic and tilt-over. Constructed of two steel tubes - the lower
square section and the upper round section - and hot-dip galvanised for corrosion resistance, the ULTlMAST telescopes up to 30ft
(9m) and down to 15ft (4.5m). Secured to a square section tubular base post, the mast can be tilted over to only 3ft (1m) above
ground for ease of access to antennas. Two head units allow
clamping of rotor to 2" (50mm) dia. stub, or internal flat plate
mounting.

*
*
*
*
*

£287.50

*

UM-1 Basic mast
UHD-2 Reducing head adaptor
Rotor head unit

All prices include carriage and VA T at 15%
For Scotland - add £10 extra carriage

Made from high strength corrosion resistant alloy using WESTERN
EXCLUSIVE 'w' section leg extrusions.
Easy assembly using bolts and "Nyloc" locking nuts for security.
Free-standing to 30ft (9.15m) with a typical tri-bander plus VHF/UHF
antennas.
Heights to 250ft (75m) with appropriate guy configurations (ask us for
quotes).
Lightweights - only 251b (llkg) per 10ft (3 .05m) section .
30ft (9.15m) mast is delivered in a tube only 10ft Sin (3.2m) long by Sin
(0.12Sm) dia.

A COMPLETE
30ft (9.1 5m) MAST for
375/PSS/3; HB-1; RMP-1 ; TP-1

£294.40

FULL PRICE LIST

FUll PRICE LIST

UHD-2

*
*

*
*
*

Slim and unobtrusive
One-winch operation
Simple ground fixing
Self-supporting
For HF and VHF antennas

A COMPLETE TELESCOPIC
TILT-OVERMAST for only
UM-1; UHO-2

The ALUMAST is a 15" (375mm) wide triangular cross section lattice sec·
tional aluminium mast based on a 10ft (3.05m) section length. It is supplied
"knocked-down" in a tubular carton for ease of transport, but can easily be
assembled needing no special tools or skills. The system includes top plate
with bearing sleeve, rotor plate and a choice of a fixed base frame (FB-l) or
one with hinge joints (HB-l) to enable the mast to be pivoted at ground
level. Guy brackets are available for use at heights above 30ft.

£251 .85
£16.10
£35.65

375/PSS/3
30ft mast (3 sections)
375/PSS/l
Additional 10ft section
HB-l
Hinged base unit
FB-l
Fixed base unit
RMP·l
Rotor mounting plate
Top plate with sleeve
TP-l
GB·l
Guy brackets (set of 3)
All prices include carriage and VAT at 15%
For Scotland - add £10 extra carriage

£227.70
£75.90
£37.95
£2S.45
£13.SO
£14.95
£13.SO

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Welt••n Eltlct.onlcl (UH) lId
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FAlRFIELD ESTATE. LOUT1f. UNCS LN11 OJH
Tel : Louth (050'7) 604955 Telex : 56121 WEST G
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dry coarse concrete mix. Which is right
for you will depend on where you've
got to store the materials between
delivery and use, and on the cost of
materials and delivery (if necessary) in
your locality. You can't get · many bags
of dry concrete mix in the boot of the
average family car!
The foundation block sizes are
specified as adequate for "average"
U K soil conditions. If the soil in your
garden is particularly soft, you may
need to increase the size-if in doubt,
ask the mast manufacturer. I wanted to
put my mast where a substantial beech
hedge had been grubbed out with a
JCB . The soil there had obviously been
loosened in the process, and Allweld
recommended that I spread the load to
firmer ground by hammering angle-iron
stakes downwards at an angle through
the sides of the hole before pouring the
concrete around them and the post. I
used 1·8m fencing stakes as stocked
at the local garden centre.
Having got the ground-post concreted in and left to set for at least
three days, the mast can be mounted
on to it using the hinge pin and split
pins provided. The mast should be supported at this stage by a ladder or
steps, so that it is roughly horizontal.
The only remaining assembly work is to
bolt a locating peg , a gravity latch and
a pulley to the mast, and the cable
winch and another pulley to the post.
The lifting cable is supplied attached to
the mast, and simply has to be led over
the two pulleys just fitted and wound
on to the winch. The instructions for installing and using the mast clearly set

WESTERN
ELECTRONICS
UM 1-Ultimast
A low level QTH at or near to sea level, .
surrounded by high ground and a housing estate, can impose operational
restraints for the v.h.f./u.h.f. operatorduring 1982 G8MCP moved from such
a location to one 60m above sea level
and then began to wonder if the antennas had ever been correctly terminated before! The new " ideal " location,
whilst being on a hilltop,
was situated within a residential area
of the " Iow rise " bungalow variety and
although a loft mounted Slim Jim did
produce results better than previous
multi-element beam antennas hung off
the end of the old house, something
more " practical " was called for.
A 'phone call to the local planning
officer resulted in a wealth of helpful

The RH1 rotator head, with KR400 and G4M H Minibeam. The
mast is only partly extended
out all you need to know, with helpful
drawings.

Using the SM30
I've been using the SM30 with a
Kenpro KR-400 rotator and the G4MH
Minibeam for some months now. It's
delightfully quick and easy to
operate-so much so that I normally
keep the mast down at the 4· 7m level
so that it's least obtrusive for the
neighbours, and just nip out and wind it
up to full height when needed.
Tilting the mast down for antenna
adjustments is quick too. I've discovered just one snag, that you need
three hands: one to pull on the mast to
start it tilting, one to hold the winch
ratchet off, and one to wind the winch
down. I've talked to Allweld about this,

information, confirming amongst other
things that anything remotely "in the .
clear" mounted pn the bungalow, or a
separate free-standing mast structure,
would require planning consent.
Various schemes were proposed and it
would be fair to say that the most
favourable response came from the
suggestion that I install a mast that
would be raised/lowered as required,
and thereby attract less attention to
the fact that a " Radio Ham" was now
in residence. Visual impact is not the
only factor governing planning consent,
but it is certainly well up the list.
Various mast options were looked at
and the Western Electronics UM 1 was
decided upon as it provided for me the
optimum balance between structural
rigidity, visual profile and most importantly operational convenience .
The U M 1 consists of a tubular twosection telescopic hot dip galvanised
mild steel mast with ground-post and
winch mechanism . Use has been made
of the high strength to weight ratio obtainable from tubular materials and this
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asking why they don 't weld a lever on
to the mast bottom, that you could
push on with your foot . They've
thought of this, but feel that it's only a
matter of time before you'd bark .your
shins on it in an unguarded moment.
Their suggestion is to keep a length of
wood by the mast, which you can put
j etween the post and the mast and
push with your leg to start the tilting.
I've tried it-it works and it's cheap.
When the mast is in the fully-up
position , all the weight is taken off the
cable by the cord-operated up-lock pin.
To lower it again, you winch up slightly
to release the pin, pull on the cord to
disengage it, then lower away. You can
leave the mast at intermediate heights,
but then the full weight of the antenna ,
rotator, and mast top-section are borne
by the cord . A steel pin is provided to
secure the mast safely in the vertical
position , or to lock the telescoping sections together when tilting the mast.
It's recommended that the lifting cable
should be renewed after three years'
average usage, though obviously you
should keep an eye on all mechanical
parts of the mast for wear at all times.

Availability
The Altron SM30 is manufactured
and sold exclusively by Allweld
Engineering, Factory 6, 232 Selsdon Road, South Croydon, Surrey
CR2 6PL, telephone 01-680 2995.
See their advertisement in this issue
for current prices. They are also happy
to quote for 'special adaptations of
the SM30.
Geoff Arnold

results in an extremely slim profile.
The ground-post is constructed from
100mm square, 5mm thick, rolled
hollow section, capped with a welded
channel section pivot point. Both mast
sections are tubular also-the lower
being 90mm square, 4mm thick, and
the upper 75mm circular fitted with a
guide block to prevent rotation and an
extension limiting stop. The complete
mast assembly pivots on a single high
tensile M 1 2 bolt that passes through
lugs, welded to the side of the mast
and the ground-post capping.
Included with the mast and fittings
is a four-page installation manual
which also details aspects of maintenance and use. Section A details
the actual installation method and
opens with the ground-post foundation
requirements-a hole 1 ·25m square,
500mm deep and filled with concrete.
Accomplishing this requirement takes
a little longer than the time required to
read it! However after some nine hours
of pick-axing through layers of compacted clay and flint (without doubt a
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highly durable foundation medium) the
hole was ready. I was very grateful for
the fact that the foundation dimensions
allowed me to stand in the hole as the
depth increased and the materials excavated now form a substantial rockery
base in the back garden.
Next step in the installation is the
most critical, setting in the groundpost. This must be inserted to the
correct depth and firmly supported
whilst the concrete in-fill is poured . It
goes without saying that accurate vertical alignment is essential unless you
want eventual slant polarisation, or
enjoy chipping out the odd 2 ·5 tonnes
of concrete . I found that the best technique involved sitting the post on an
embedded house brick and clamping
.timber bracing struts to all four faces.
In fact, as a double check, I poured
75mm of concrete into the hole and
allowed this to set and the vertical
alignment to be verified before the hole
was topped off. Three days later the
concrete had solidified enough to
proceed.
Ideally two people are needed for
the next part of the installation-lifting
the mast assembly on to the groundpost pivot point. A suitable height support is placed under the outer end of
the horizontal mast and the M 12 pivot
bolt secured at the other. In this position the mast can be easily worked on
and the facility to winch the mast and
antenna assembly on to the back lawn
becomes even more attractive-long
gone were the days of waiting for the
rain/ snow/ wind to allow access to rooftop r.f. hardware.
The U M 1 is supplied with a 5mm
diameter galvanised steel rope already
fitted and this only leaves you to feed
the free end over three stainless st eel
pulleys located on the lower mast and
ground-post. An American manufactured '·trailer"· type winch is part of the
package and this is the next item to be
bolted to the ground-post allowing the
lifting rope to be threaded on to it. The
instruction manual actually showed the
assembly details of a similar winch to
the one supplied to me. I puzzled over
this for some time before realising that
the supplied winch did not use a rope
retaining " keeper" -the rope being
passed through the side cheeks of the
winch drum. This method of securing
the rope may appear suspect, but in
fact the rope is of sufficient length to
have many turns left wrapped around
the drum , even when the lifting effort is
removed .
The big moment arrives and a trial
lift is called for, but first a word of warning : the two mast sections must be
locked together during all winching
over (iuffing) operations. If this is not
done and the M 12 bolt provided for the
purpose not installed through the end
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Installing the UM1. On the left:
plumbing the ground-post (top);
the bolt locking the mast sections
for tilting (cent re); toggle catch
with
nylon operating cord
(bottom). And above: UHD-2, KR400 and antenna installed (top);
job completed-mast upright!
(bottom)

of the upper mast section, attempts at
luffing the mast will result in a very
bent antenna system and a sizeable
crater in the immediate area of impact.
So, sections secured together, the
winch handle is fitted and after several
turns to take up the tension t he mast
begins to rise gently from the horizontal. If you want to stop during this
operation the winch is automatically
locked by a spring loaded pawl engaging the ratchet gearing. When the mast
has reached the vertical position the
lugs welded to the ground-post engage
with mating features on the lower mast
and the bolt previously used to lock the
mast sections together is removed and

used to secure the mast firmly to the
ground- post by passing through the
lugs. Each subsequent turn on the winch
elevates the upper mast by approximately 50mm until the full working
height of 9m is attained. For reference
the mast when horizontal is 1 · 1 m high
and when vertical 4· 7 5m , with the
upper section retracted . As a further
safety measure, and to remove the
loading from the winch , an external
toggle catch block is fitted at the
top of the lower mast section . This
automatically engages with a lug on
the upper section when fully extended.
When you want to lower the upper
mast a nylon cord is pulled to release
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the catch, having first taken the load
back on to the winch. During lowering
operations the standard winch is not
braked and must be controlled by the
operator.
Om ni-directional vertical antennas,
floodlights, etc. can be directly bolted
to the top of the 7 5mm diameter upper
mast or alternatively Western Electronics can supply mating head adaptor
units. The U M 1 is a concentric reducer
providing a 140mm long , 48mm
diameter extension stub and the
UHD-2 a fabricated platform and upper
alignment bearing assembly. As I
already had a Kenpro KR-400RC

rotator the U H D-2 was used and was
supplied ready drilled to allow the flat
base of the rotator to be bolted to it.
I subsequently fitted a 2m long,
50mm diameter stub mast to the
rotator and since last August have had
permanently installed a 14-element
144MHz Parabeam, 20-element
432MHz quad loop and dual-band
omnidirectional vertical antenna. Since
its erection the mast has been regularly
winched up/ down and over during antenna and pre-amplifier tests and has
been subjected to most forms of
weather available at its hilltop site.
Winds of over force 9 are not unusual

and to date no problems whatsoever
have been encountered with the mast.
I now have . a system that can be
lowered to ground level single handed
within two minutes allowing antenna
access in all weather conditions, and
yet can still hide behind a bungalow.
The UM1 costs £251.85 including
carriage and is available ex-stock from
Western Electronics (UK) Ltd.,
Fairfield Estate, Louth, Lincs LN 11
OTH, Tel: 0507 604955, to whom we
offer thanks for the prompt supply of
the review mast.

John M. Fell

G4MH

:1

...

Minibeam
The G4MH Minibeam is a 2-element,
3-band h.f. antenna operating on the
14, 21 and 28MHz amateur bands.
Both elements (driven and director) are
tuned by inductive and capacitive endloading to reduce the overall length to
3Am . With a boom length of 1 ·5m,
the whole antenna has a turning radius
of 2m , making it suitable for small garden installations.
The antenna is easily assembled
following the instruction leaflet
provided. Mounting hardware including
mast-clamp and the "U " bolts to attach the elements and boom to the
joining nylon plates is all supplied. The
element tuning assemblies, each comprising three coils on a threaded nylon
rod, come ready-wound , but the 56
brass spokes (6 each for the 14M Hz
coils, 4 each for the others) have to be
screwed into place in the tapped rings
provided. Adjustment for minimum
v.s.w .r. is by shortening one spoke from
each ring (four spokes per band). You
can try doing this on a temporary
mount, accessible from ground level,
but you will find that the minima will
have moved when the antenna is
raised to its final position.
It's far less trouble in the long run to
put the antenna up and check its resonant frequency on each band . You'll
need a noise bridge for this, because
the dip will probably be below the
bottom limit of each band , and you
won't be able to check v.s.w ,r. by
transmitting . Then take the antenna
down and trim the necessary amount
off the spokes for each band using the
length-versus-frequency table given in
the instructions. Put it back up again
and you'll find the resonant frequencies
very close to what you wanted .
A good dry day is essential for
erecting and adjusting this antenna. In
its unprotected state, it is very sensitive
to damp, and should you be tempted to

t

The G4M H Minibeam ready for assembly

carry on the tuning procedure in fine
drizzle , as I did , you will be wasting
your time, as the resonant frequency
shifts downwards quite dramatically.
The instructions recommend coating
the coils, etc., in polyurethane or yacht
varnish . I tried this without much
benefit; perhaps it requires more than
the two coats I put on. I then wrapped
the coils with self-amalgamating rubber tape, which did make quite a difference, cutting the shift in resonant
frequency due to rain by more than
half. The final figures I got were 30kHz
for the 14M Hz band, 125kHz for
21 M Hz and 200kHz for 28M Hz .
Bandwidths for 2: 1 v.s .w.r. were
85kHz, 160kHz and 925kHz respectively. The graphs show V.S.W.r. with
the antenna tuned for the c.w. end of
each band , and will require some final
adjustment for optimum. All measurements were made using a Hansen
FS700H automatic S.W.r. and power
meter and a Bird Model 43 directional
power meter.
The limited bandwidth and
resonance shift when wet are the price
one has to pay for compressing a fullsize tri-band beam into an antenna of
small size, light weight (6-4kg) and low
wind resistance. Using an a.t .u. (always
good practice with a multi-band antenna, to keep down harmonic radiation) will double these bandwidths with
reasonable efficiency of radiation .

The completed Minibeam aloft
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Minibeam v.s.w.r. curves
Our Minibeam has survived gales,
rain, snow and ice with no damage
other than the elements twisting
slightly on the ends of the boom, so
that they were no longer horizontal. If
the boom-end "U" bolts were
tightened too much the nylon plates
bent, so . we got round the problem by
fitting motor-car exhaust clamps
(38mm/1 tin size) in place of the "U "
bolts, to provide a flat metal surface to
bear against. Four clamps are required.
We understand that thicker nylon
plates are now being supplied, which
should be a help.
The specified back-ta-front ratio is

The exhaust clamp modification

7dB . Without a proper antenna test
range, it is impossible to confirm this
with any accuracy, but such checks as
we could make gave results in that
region. There is a sharp null off the end
of the antenna on 28MHz, with
somewhat broader nulls on the lower
bands.
The G4MH Minibeam does not take
too kindly to being mounted close to a
roof. Our first tests were with it only
about 1· 5m above the ridge-end of a
chalet bungalow, where v.s.w.r. was
not good and changed markedly with
antenna direction.
The complete G4MH Minibeam in

self-assembly form is priced at £82.50
including VAT (UK carriage £2.50)
from Amateur Radio Shop, 4 Cross

Church Street, Huddersfield, W.
Vorks, telephone 0484 20774, to
whom we offer our thanks for the loan
of the review sample, and from their
agents in the U K and overseas.
Amateur Radio Shop also offer a Minibeam Kit which excludes the mastclamp and the alloy tubing for the
elements (1 in o.d.) and boom (1 tin
o.d.). Any other individual parts can be
supplied to order should you damage
something, or cut the tuning spokes
too short, for example.
G eoft Arno/d

Have large Hartley Type 13A, 5in oscilloscope dual beam, 10MHz
bandwidth, including alignment, repair manual, circuit diagram etc.
Would exchange for accurate d.m.m. or hi-fi, front loading, stereo
cassette deck. Kevin. Tel : Hailsham (Sussex) 846904, buyer
collects.
01 72
Have 11 volumes of Practical Wireless 1955 (mint), also 11
volumes of Practical Television 1954. Would exchange for Practical
Television books 1975 to 1979 of similar quantity, must collect. M.
Dranfield, Denton Villas, 3 Fairfield Road, Buxton, Derbyshire,
SK177DL.
0224
Have a pair of "as new" Nikon 9 x 35 binoculars. Would exchange
for Yaesu 240V to 12V p.s.u. or similar. B. T. Woodcock, 11 Church
Lane, Mirfield, West Yorks. Tel: 0924 4938B8.
0042
Have Grundig Satellit 14400S L professional receiver, one month
old. Would exchange for scanning receiver SX200N or 220FB
0086
Bearcat. Tel: Lilliesleaf 08357 314.
Have a Feinwerkbau mod. 65 177 cal. match air pistol with
anatomical grips, in excellent condition with good case. Would exchange for good Trio/FRG-7 type communications receiver in good
order. B. Glennon, 25 Cordingley Avenue, Droylsden, Nr
Manchester. Tel: 0613013750.
0087
Have Fidelity 2000 f .m. CB, base and ·mobile antenna and hardly
used slide mount. Would exchange for Vic 20 computer or similar
or 144MHz (2m) transceiver or w.h.y. K. Day 0268 558037
(Basildon). Will pay delivery within reason .
0090

Have National Panasonic DR48 general cover.age communications
receiver , premix double superheterodyne digital readout ,
wide/ narrow band width, b.f.o., cost over £300. Would exchange
for old FT101 or KW2000 or similar w .h.y. s.a.e. please. J.
Cavanagu, 190 Liverpool Road, Huyton, Liverpool, Merseyside.
0225
Have FTV250 Yaesu transverter. Would exchange for KW supermatch or similar good a.t.u. P. Haughey G3JXR . Tel : 0908 642398
(Bletchley).
0226
Have Sansui audio amplifier AU 101, plus pair Goodman speakers,
very good quality. Would exchange for MM2001 or similar RTTY or
c.w. converter/transceiver. Also want AR88 to military specifications. Please state swap required . William Laurie, 7 Rumbleton
Law, Greenlaw, Duns, Berwickshire, Scotland.
0227

Set of welding bottles with hose, gauges etc., and trolley and spare
welding and brazing fluxwire - rods. Would exchange for 144MHz
transceiver, all mode or next best. RAE passed 1982. Tel: 0952
586586 (Telford, Shropshire).
0099

Have FRG-7 general coverage receiver plus 144M Hz (2m) converter, very good condition. Would exchange for IC-2E and accessories or h.f. linear. Philip Taylor, 22 Summerhill Drive, Maghull,
LiverpooIL313DW.Tel:0515264777 .
0298

Have full set of scuba gear, inc 60 cu. ft cylinder (iuxfer) Fenzy
A.B.L.J. with cylinder, two wet suits 5ft 9in approx plus. Would exchange for a 144M Hz (2m) synthesised multi mode unmodified or
w .h.y. Steve Carter G6IZB . Tel: Peterborough 0733 78129. 0116

Have Icom IC-215 144MHz 15 channel f.m. rig, also Mosley TA33
h.f. Tribander. Would exchange either for oscfiloscope or general
coverage receiver or w.h.y. Brian G4HIY. Tel : Crowmarsh 788.
0299
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For those of us who are fortunate enough to live in the
countryside or in a town with an average suburban size
garden, the erection of h.f. antennas of some sort does not
usually present too much of a problem. Often a two- or
three-element Yagi can be put up without too much difficulty. But what about those unfortunate mortals amongst
us (Amateur Radio-wise) who live in high-rise apartment
blocks, or a flat without a garden?
F or these people the erection of any antenna can
become a formidable problem, let alone a directional beam
type system. The best that can be hoped for is some sort of
omni-directional thin wire hanging dipole or end-fed vertical, running up the side of the building-whilst these can
be very effective they do not overcome the problem of
interference from other stations in all directions. What is
really needed is some sort of directional antenna. The
answer to this problem for the flat dweller is the switched
directional antenna, described in this article.

Whip
1

Two mobile type 14MHz (20m) whip antennas should
be clamped to the iron railings which surround the balcony
of many flats, as shown in Fig. 1. Then, run two equal
lengths of 50 ohm coaxial cable to a metallic junction box,
terminated into a pair of UHF S0239 sockets, SKI and
SK2 of Fig. 3. What we are now going to do is to feed
these two whip antennas out of phase to obtain an "end
fire" directional beam effect.
A cross-connected d.p.d.t. phase reversing switch S I is
mounted inside the box adjacent to the S0239 sockets. A
very short piece of 50 ohm coaxial cable should be wired
from terminal (a) of this switch to the third S0239 socket,
SK3 of Fig. 3. Next select a 2·I35m length of identical
coaxial cable and wire it between terminal (b) of S I and
SK3.
An antenna tuning unit (a.t.u.) should now be connected
as close as possible to SK3 on the junction box and the
other end connected to the transceiver to be used. Any
type of a.t.u. will do so long as it presents that magic 50
ohms impedance to the transceiver. The spacing of the antenna whip elements is not critical and can vary from one
eighth to one quarter of a wavelength, depending on the
size of the balcony.
Operation simply consists of setting the a.t.u. for the
best received signal and then tuning the transceiver up on
low power whilst re-adjusting the a.t.u. until normal power
out and minimum standing wave ratio is observed. By
choosing the appropriate setting of SI, the phase reversal
switch, either of the two principal, 180 degree opposed,
directions you wish to transmit your signal in can be selected. The whips can be mounted upright or at an angle of
45 degrees, depending on the situation at your flat.
Whip
1

Whip

2

14MHz (20m)mobile
whips spaced
between 1/8>- & 1;4 >-
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Fig. 2
Base mounting &
clamp

Fig. 1
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Try and obtain as good an earth as possible, but you
will find that good performance should be obtained just using the iron railings alone. Different lengths of coaxial
cable can be tried between S 1 (b) and SK3 - the longer
you make it, the greater is the degree of phase shift. Do
continued on page
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ltages
Solutions to last month's problems: The circuit is
reproduced here in Fig. 10.1.
+9V

Fig. 10.1

R2
lk

cs

C6

Output

C4

voltages with respect to earth are correct. With respect to
the +9V line, however, they should be: s = -9V, g = -9V,
d = av. The gate potential is incorrect. The further
equivalent circuit of Fig. 10.3 shows the situation when the
meter is used to measure this potential. If the meter reads
av, there must be a break in this circuit and the only
component is T 1 secondary, which must therefore be
open-circuit. In practice, an ohmmeter check would have
to be made to prove the break was in T 1 and not in the
wiring.
+9V

Fig. 10.2

R2
lk
RI

lk2

C3
T3
primary

T2

primary

No. 1: Given that the source potential was +2V, and oscillations and signals were suppressed, you were asked to
estimate the gate and drain potentials with respect to '
earth.
The gate will be at OV (earthed via Tl secondary). To
calculate drain potential:
Is = Vs
. RI

secondary

= 2...= 1·7mA = Id
1·2

VR2 = IdR2 = 1· 7 x 1 = 1· 7V
Therefore, drain potential = + 9 - 1· 7 = + 7· 3V.
No. 2: You were given the following information and
asked to decide which component is faulty and what is
wrong with it.
Potentials with respect to earth with Tr 1 in circuit:
s = +4·5V, g = av, d = +5 ·25V. The f.e.t. is removed,
checked by ohmmeter and found to be good. Then, with
the f.e.t. still out of circuit, the potentials with respect to
earth are: s = av, g = av, d = +9V; and with respect to
the +9V line are: s = -9V, g = av, d = av.
The potentials with Tr 1 in circuit indicate that it is conducting more heavily than it should, because of the larger
voltage across R2, yet the bias developed across RI is
higher than normal, which would result in a higher
g-s potential and therefore reduced conduction-very
confusing.
The equivalent d.c. circuit with the f.e.t. removed is
shown in Fig. 1a.2. From this you should see that the
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T1

o
-=-

5

RI

lk2

Under these fault conditions, the voltage being
developed across RI could not be applied between gate
and source because of the break in the circuit. Consequently the channel was a low resistance, high current flowed,
and most of the 9V was distributed between RI and R2.
IWRM7071

+9V

Fig. 10.3

9

T1

secondary

IGFETs
This term stands for insulated gate field effect transistor, the most common example of which is the MOSFET
(metal oxide semiconductor f.e.t.}--so called because of its
construction.
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You can subdivide IGFETS into two groups, depletionmode and enhancement-mode, and these will be considered separately. Both types are further subdivided into
n-channel and p-channel variations, as with JUGFETS.
The term enhancement-mode refers to the fact that
these types are " normally off' devices (i.e. no drain
current with zero g-s potentia!), a suitably applied g-s
potential causing them to conduct. A depletion-mode f.e.t.
is a "normally on" device (i.e. conductive when g-s potential is zero), this conduction capable of being reduced by
the application of a suitable gate voltage. (Consequently,
all JUGFETS are depletion-mode devices.)

Enhancement-mode IGFETs

potential will be the same as the drain potential, since there .
will be no d.c. current through R3 and therefore no p.d.
across it. Also, we can check for the correct relationship
between source and drain potentials, i.e. if we know (or
measure) one of them, we can calculate what the other
should be, because the same current flows through both
(d.c. gate current being negligible because of the insulated
gate).
So, if the measured source potential is + 1·5V, source

!..:2 =

1·2SmA.
1·2
Then, VR1 = 1·25 x 4·7 = 5·9V. Therefore, drain
potential = + 10 - S· 9 = +4·1 V, and this will be the gate
potential too.

current =

Fig. 10.6

+10V

Circuit symbols for n-channel and p-channel examples
are shown in Fig. lOA (a) and (b) respectively. The names
of the electrodes are not part of the symbols and will not
normally appear on circuit diagrams. As with other
devices, it is useful to remember that the arrow always
points towards n-type material (and away from p-type).

RI

4k7

I--oOutput

R3

IM
Input <>--I

R2

Drain

lk2

Drain

6","+'"b"'","

Substrate

G

Source

Source

(a)

(b)

Fig. 10.4

The thick line representing the channel is broken to signify
the "normally off' characteristic. The substrate is the bulk
of semiconductor material onto which the active parts of
the device are built. The f.e.t. is often operated with substrate connected to source and we will consider this to be
the case for the time being (see Fig. 1O.S).
.
There is no p-n junction between gate and channel this
time, instead the gate electrode and the channel act as the
plates of a very small value capacitor (e.g. 2pF), hence the
term " insulated gate". This also accounts for the high input impedance of the device-even higher than that of the
JUGFET.

Fig. 10.5

When a g-s potential is applied of correct polarity (gate
positive for the n-channel, gate negative for the p -channe!),
the field induced by the g-s potential causes the conductive channel to be established and as the g-s potential is increased, so the s-d resistance decreases. Small changes in
g-s potential cause large changes in s-d current when a
circuit is completed, so enabling the device to operate as
an amplifier.
The necessary bias is often obtained by connecting a
large value resistor between drain and gate, as shown in
the simple amplifier circuit of Fig. 10.6. For a p-channel
IGFET the circuit is identical but all polarities are reversed.
We are unlikely to have sufficient information to enable
us to determine the s-d current or the resistance of the
channel under any particular operating conditions, so we
cannot calculate drain or source potentials from the information provided. However, we can say that the gate

If the voltages are incorrect, you may suspect the IGFET
itself of being faulty and wish to remove it for testing by
ohmmeter. DON'T! Insulated gate devices must not be
tested by ohmmeter-the test itself would probably
destroy them. This is because the g-s capacitance is extremely small and its breakdown voltage is limited.
The voltage and charge on a capacitor are related by
the formula Q = CV, Q being the charge in coulombs (C).
Suppose a small charge of 100pC (lO- IOC) is somehow
imparted to the g-s capacitance of an IGFET (typical value
SpF). The voltage produced across the g-s insulation
will be
Q
10- 10
V = C = 5 X 10-11 = 20V.
This may well exceed the insulation breakdown voltage
and cause a permanent short-circuit between gate and
source. Such a small charge could be acquired from a
person's hands or the tip of a soldering iron.
Because of this vulnerability of IGFETS, they are usually
supplied with all their electrodes shorted together, by a
conductive rubber ring or wire spring, and this protection,
which prevents charge accumulating, must be kept in position until after the device has been soldered into circuit.
Once connected, the circuit resistors should allow any
charge to leak away before the danger point is reached.
While the IGFET cannot be tested by ohmmeter, it can
be removed to enable further tests on the circuit, provided
its leads are securely shorted together (by, say, a tight ring
of wire) before any attempt to remove it is made and that
the shorting device is retained until after the IGFET has
been resoldered into circuit.
Some IGF ETS have built-in diode protection to reduce
the dangers described and sometimes protection diodes are
incorporated in the circuit if there is any risk to the gatechannel insulation under operating conditions.

Depletion-mode IGFETs
Circuit symbols for l1-channel and p-channel versions
are shown in Fig. 10.7 (a) and (b) respectively.
The thick unbroken line of the channel signifies that it is
a " normally on" device, just like the JUGFET. Unlike the
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JUGFET, however,
IGFET can be

and despite its name, the depletion-mode
used in either depletion-mode or
enhancement-mode.
o

G+"b"'""

is particularly useful in mixer circuits. As with one gate,
d.c. voltage estimations are chiefly determined by the
assumption that source current = drain current.
Furthermore, the substrate can be used as another control electrode, in JUGFET fashion, since there is a p-n
junction between substrate and channel. This should not
alter the Is = Id relationship, however (unless the designer
has been perverse enough to forward bias the junction!) .
• ,0V

5

RI

RS

R3

IM

(a)

220

330k

ca
When the g-s potential is zero, the s-d resistance is of a
certain value (from a few hundred to a few thousand
ohms, depending upon its construction) and this value
varies from one type number to another within the
depletion-mode IGFET group. If the gate potential is made
positive (n-channel) with respect to source, s-d resistance
decreases and s-d conduction increases, i.e. the device is
operating in enhancement-mode. If the gate potential is
made negative with respect to source (n-channel), s-d
resistance increases and s-d conduction decreases, i.e. the
device is operating in depletion-mode just like the JUGFET.
(Reverse polarities apply to the p-channel version.)
The gate voltage can therefore be either positive or
negative with respect to source, by a few volts either way,
but the same d.c. relationship between source and drain
potentials applies as with other types of f.e.t., since source
current = drain current.
A simple circuit is shown in Fig. 10.8. Source and gate
potentials will both be positive with respect to earth, but
the gate potential could be more or less positive than
source and so can be either positive or negative with
respect to source, this being determined by the ratio of RI
to R2 and the value of R4 together with the source current
flowing through R4.

r'

.2

R2

330k

cs
Fig. 10.9

This month's problem is based on the circuit of Fig.
10.9, an rJ. amplifier with gain control (R6). Under nosignal conditions, source potential is measured as + 3·1 V
(R6 at minimum resistance) and +4V (R6 at maximum
resistance). Estimate the potentials at gl, g2 and d for both
these extreme settings of R6.
Next month we shall be looking at some integrated
circuits.

A FLAT DWELLERS BEAM
from page 27

:1--0

Length 'E' = 2 ·135m
Length '0' as short as poss ible

R4
lk

Oiecast metal box

..L

E

This time we can calculate gate potential by:
R2
47,
(RI + R2) x 9V = 147 x 9 = +2·9V
However, this gives us no idea of source or drain
potentials-they will depend upon source current, which
we are not able to calculate since we are unlikely to know
the channel resistance under these conditions. We must
measure one of them. Suppose we measure the source
potential and find it to be +2V. This means gate is positive
with respect to source and the f.e.t. is operating in
enhancement-mode. From it we can estimate drain potential:
Is=

C3

R3
Ik2

{i
47k

C2

Fig. 10.8

+9V

RI
lOOk

Input

........."Output

rl = 2mA

VR3=I R3 x R3=2 x 1·2=2·4V
Therefore, drain potential = +9 - 2·4 = +6·6V.
As IGFETS often have more than one gate, each gate is
able to exert its own influence on channel conduction. This

Oi rectivity
reversal
switch
(d.p.d .l.)

o

..-:- Shorl lenglh of
coaxial
cable to a .t.u.

'"

son

Fig. 3: Internal details of the phase reversing unit

not exceed about 4·5m, as otherwise the phase shift will
tend to go towards 180 degrees and then the antenna will
radiate equally in two directions at once. The gain is only
likely to be about 3 dB but a significant front-to-back ratio
should be observed and you will be able to null out the
worst of the QRM arriving from the rear of the system. •
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,
* Synthesized 144-146MHz
* 2 watt R F output.
* 2.3 watt RF output on
optional ni-cad pack.
* S. meter/power meter.
* Illuminated channel change.
* Tone burst fitted.
* Repeater shift.
* Many options.
* Light weight 420gms.
* Supplied with helical ant.

* 144-146MHz
* 25W SSB/FM

* 10 Memories
*
*
*
*

3 Scan Modes
USB/LSB
12.5/5KHz Steps
R IT Control
* S/Power Meter

,

NO!!

Price: T. B.A.

C8900
C7900

more phoning around
for the best prices
until the end of March, on
all items over £100, we are
offering Interest free H.P.
on R.R.P.
10% discount for cash
7% discount for plastic
All items carry
full warranty

The C5800 is the smallest
Multi-Mode FM
Transceiver on the market
at present, measuring only
149 x 55 x 218 mm and
weighing a mere 1.9 Kg.
If you want further
information either come in
and see it or send for a full
colour leaflet on this and
other standard models.

£359-00
inc VA T and carriage

C58

* 144-146 MHz
*
*
*
*

These small slim transceivers are ideal for todays
compact cars as very little room is requi red for fitting.
The units can be fitted separately or stacked one
above the other with the brackets provided.
Both units feature tiltable led displays for easy reading
when the sets are mounted below the drivers eye level.
The sets provide a good 10 watts R F output with
excellent performance specification.
If you are in any doubt come and try them at the
N.E.C. or if you are close by drop into the shop.

FM/USB/LSB
1 Watt
5 Memories
Multi-Scan Mode
* RIT
* Noise B lanker
* 5KHz/12.5KHz
The C58 has all the features possible on a porta
rig many of which some mobiles don't have. Its
optional accessories 'allow it to be used in the car with
a power output of 25W. Come in and compare this
with the FT290 - you may be glad you did.

£199-00/£239-00

£239-95

inc VAT and carriage

400 EDGWARE ROAD,
LONDONW2
01-7235521 Tlx 298765
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In c VAT and carriage

Please allow up to 14 days
for delivery

lE53

:L ;W,

NEARESTTUBE:
EDGWARE ROAD
PADDINGTON

OPENING TIMES:

9.300m-5.30pm Mon. Tun. Wed. Fri.
9.30om·l pm Thurs.
10om-4.30pm Sot.
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L

S REGENERATIVE
RECEIVIE R R.F.HAIGH

PART 2

Having discussed the electronic construction of this
simple but highly effective general coverage
regenerative receiver, the final part of this article
provides details of the mechanical assembly and
operating procedures

bands fairly quickly. As there are no coil cores or trimmers to adjust, the dial shown in Fig. 4 constitutes a rough
guide to the calibration of other receivers provided they
are constructed exactly as described, from the specified
components.

Mechanical Construction

Antennas and

The whole receiver is assembled on a 5mm plywood
front panel and top shelf as shown in Fig. 5. This layout
should be maintained for stable results.
When fitting C8 to the front panel particular care must
be taken to ensure that the three countersunk 4BA screws
used are of the correct length. If they are too long they will
foul the vanes of this capacitor and could irreparably
damage it; washers should be inserted between the panel
and capacitor frame in order to take up any excess length.
The bolts which secure the p.c.b. should be countersunk,
or their heads will protrude into the coil pack storage well
(formed at one end of the top shelf) and may damage the
coils.
Quite a bit of pressure has to be applied to open the
jaws of the coil holder, and a 6 x 3mm wooden fillet
should be glued to the cabinet side to prevent the shelf
flexing. A fillet should also be glued to the bottom of the
cabinet to form a rebate for the front panel.
A handle can be fixed to the sliding lid and small rubber
feet will prevent the cabinet marking {Xllished surfaces.
The 9V battery is held in place by means of a thick card
strap glued into the corner of the cabinet.

On the S.w. bands, the receiver will "pull in" a large
number of stations with a five or six metre length of wire
for an antenna. As the frequency decreases, a longer antenna must be used or reception of weak signals will prove
difficult. Even on the s.w. bands, DX reception calls for at
least 10 metres of wire erected as high as possible and well
clear of earthed objects.
An earth connection can improve reception, especially
on the medium and long waves. A good earth can be
formed by connecting a wire to a metal spike driven into
damp ground; the length of wire between the set and the
earth spike should be as short as possible. If this is not
convenient, try making a connection to the cold water
main or central heating pipework.

Dial and Calibration
The dial fitted to the prototype receiver is reproduced
half full size in Fig. 4. It was marked out on stout, white
card and dry transfer Letraset letters and numerals were
used to annotate the controls and for the dial calibrations.
On completion it was protected with transparent, selfadhesive plastic film.
A blunted darning needle, painted black and glued into
a hole drilled in the rim of the BANDSET control knob with
epoxy adhesive, makes a good pointer.
A crystal marker was used to calibrate the prototype,
but this task could be carried out using a signal generator
or by comparison with another receiver with an accurate
dial. Listening for transmission frequency announcements
and marking the dial accordingly is another method, but
this calls for much patient listening. However, it should be
possible to identify the various amateur and broadcast
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Bandspread

Regeneration

..,0:

Volume

+

';b

&

<'Off

T

Fig. 4: The front panel dial of the LMS receiver, shown
here half full size. Solid lines around the scale are
broadcast bands with amateur allocations shown
dotted
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Setting Up and Operating
Carefully check all wiring, particularly the connections
to the transistors and integrated circuit. Set R 7 and the
volume control to mid travel. Insert the Range 2 S.w. coil,
and connect an antenna, earth and 9V battery.
Switch on and advance the reaction control until a hiss
is heard in the speaker. Rotation of the BANDSET control,
C8, should then result in a number of stations being tuned
in; the BANDSPREAD control, C9, acts as a fine tuning control. Maximum sensitivity and selectivity will be obtained
when the reaction control is set so that the receiver is on
the verge of oscillation. The regeneration control, R2,
should be continuously adjusted to maintain the receiver in
this condition whilst the tuning capacitors are rotated in
search of weak transmissions.
When the receiver is working, R 7 should be adjusted
until the reaction control is operating as smoothly as
possible. Too Iowa setting will make the control fierce;
with too much resistance in circuit, it may not be possible
to make the receiver regenerate on some bands. Adjustment of R 7 is not critical, but a little time spent on this
part of the setting up procedure will be amply rewarded by
a reaction control which is extremely smooth and completely free from backlash.

Next month
In"

Radio
CODlDlunication
and Sunspots'
•
•
•

pUIS
A VERSATILE
A.T.U.

Fig. 5: An exploded view of the author's receiver and
its wooden case. The wires disappearing to the right
are connected to the 9V battery

Reaction dead spots may be encountered at some
settings of the tuning control, especially when long antennas are used. Selecting the appropriate antenna input
capacitor will overcome this.
Amateur s.s.b. transmissions, which sound like badly
distorted speech, can be resolved by advancing the reaction control until the set is just oscillating. Rendering
signals of this kind audible with such a simple receiver
calls for a measure of skill and patience. Connecting the
antenna via a lower value input capacitor to reduce the
amplitude of the signal can help.
There is a delay of two or three seconds after switching
on and after coil changing before the receiver becomes
operational. This is the time needed for the voltages on Tr 1
to reach their normal working levels. Current consumption
is approximately 6mA under no signal conditions rising to
l00mA with the loud reproduction of music. Power output
is generous and audio quality is good.
•
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1Hz to IGHz Frequency
Meter
With the coming availability of
934MHz CB transceivers and the increasing amount of amateur activity on
frequencies up to 1GHz, Black Star Ltd.
recently introduced the Sabtronics
Model 8000, a 9-digit, low cost, portable frequency meter. The instrument
is powered by either battery or a.c .
mains and is capable of measuring frequencies between 1 Hz and 1 GHz with
impressive accuracy.
Frequency is covered in three ranges

and three gate times are provided. Input is via two BNC sockets covering
10Hz to lOOM Hz at 1 Mn impedance,
and 10MHz to 1GHz at 50n impedance, other front panel controls are
power on-off and sensitivity, which
ranges from 20mV at 10Hz to 35mV at
1 GHz. Maximum resolution, using the
ten second gate time, is 0 · 1 Hz
(10MHz range) , 1Hz (100MHz range)
and 10Hz (1 GHz range) .
The Model 8000 costs £155 .00
plus VAT, and the full specification is
available from: Black Star Ltd., 9A
Crown Street, St. I ves, Huntingdon,
Cambs. PET 7 4EB. Tel: (0480) 62440.

pes Holder
The OK PCBH- 50 printed circuit board
and solder station is designed for
laboratory, prototype and repair work
as well as light production appl ications
with p.c.b.s measuring up to 254 x
305mm.
A self-locking end support slides to
adjust for various bOdrd widths, and
the board holders are spring- loaded for
easy board removal and replacement
without re-adjustment. The board may
be rotated through 360 degrees enabling easy access to both sides, and may
be locked at any angle for optimum
operator efficiency. Also included in the
design is a soldering iron holder and
tip cleaning sponge.

The PCBH-50 costs £24.23 which
includes VAT and p&p, and is available
from : OK Machine & Tool (UK) Ltd.,
Outton Lane, Eastleigh, Hants S05
4AA. Tel: (0703) 610944.

Screened Rooms
Not exactly the sort of thing that the
average hobbyist can afford for his
home workshop, but if you 're in the
radio and electronics industry you
could be interested in screened test
rooms and anechoic chambers.
Keene International have just
launched aUK branch of their Ray
Proof Division , which specialises in
such installations, and it's off to a flying
start with an initial order for over one
million pounds.
Further information on their product
range is available from: Keene International Ltd., Unit 23, Mitcham In dustrial Estate, Streatham Road,
Mitcham, Surrey CR4 2AP. Tel: 016406731 .

Versatile RDF System
One of the latest products from Datong
Electronics Ltd . is the " Model DF" , a
Radio Direction Finding (RDF) system
which is designed specifically as an
add-on accessory for narrow band
f.m . communications receivers or
transceivers. Two models are available,
the DFA 1 for base stations and the
DFA2 for mobile operation. Both
models cover the frequency range 20
to 200MHz, depending on the chosen
antennas, and the system accuracy is
±5 degrees.
The system is simple to install ,
requiring connection only to the
receiver's antenna input and the external loudspeaker jack, plus a 10 to 1 5V
d.c. power supply.
In addition to four identical antennas, mounted in a square array, the
system comprises two separate units :
one contains the control and display
electronics and is located at the
receiver; the other is a special antenna
combining unit containing its own drive
electronics and requiring only a single
coaxial cable to connect to the control
unit.
When a signal is received its bearing
relative to the antenna array is indicated via one of the 16 green I.e.d.s
arranged in a circle at 22t degrees. In
mobile applications this permits " hom-

ing " onto the signal , and at fixed stations when the antenna array has been
correctly aligned the compass bearing
of the signal is directly indicated. When
used with transceivers an r.f. activated
relay built into the control unit allows
" talk-through" by divertinp the
transm itter signal to the norm. antenna .
The RDF indication is achieved by
utilising the so-called Doppler principle
in which a single antenna moves
rapidly in a horizontal circular path .
The cyclic motion towards and then
away from the transmitter adds phase
modulation to the received signal and
after demodulation in the detector of
an f .m . receiver followed by filtering , a
sinusoidal signal is obtained . The frequency of this signal is equal to the
rotation rate of the antenna , and its
phase relative to the antenna rotation
is related to the direction of arrival of
the radio signal.
To avoid the obvious drawbacks of
mechanical rotation the Model DF
simulates a rotating antenna electronically via four omnidirectional antennas that are mounted at the corners
of a square , the separation being
between about 0 ·05 and 0 ·3 of a
wavelength . An electronically controlled attenuator using PIN diodes

smoothly transfers the receiver connection from one antenna to the other.
The resulting signal is then similar to
that obtained from an antenna actually
moving in a circle yet without any
mechanical complications.
The Model DF is suitable for use
with f.m . receivers ranging from pocket
scanners to mobile or marine radio
telephones, CB transceivers and
amateur radio equipment operating
within the frequency range covered.
Prices inclusive of VAT and p&p are :
£ 171 .35 for the DFA 1 base station
model; £ 182.85 for the DFA2 mobile
model and £246 .10 for a full mobile
set-up, which includes the DFA2 and
four MA 1 -tA whip antennas with
magnetic mount and four metres of
coa xial cable.
For further deta ils contact: Oatong
Electronics Ltd., Spence Mills, Mill
Lane, Bramley, Leeds LS 13 3HE. Tel:
(0532) 552461 .
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GASFET DRESSLER PRE-AMPS

DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS

VV70GAAS 70cms 150w
W2GAAS 150w
W200GAAS 750w
W2000GAAS lKw
VV2RPS S0259 No switch ing
VV2RPS N Type
W7R PS S0259
VV7RPS N Type
W Interface

These are high power 240V linears using 4C)( 150 or 4C x 250 or 4C x 350 Eimac
Tubes NOT usi ng the grounded Grid system.
Fully protected, no thermal damage to PA finals possi ble .

DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS
N EW IMPROVED 70 ems SSB
070-70 em s-Now 350 wfm-700 SSB £750.00
0200c 2mtr 125wfm 200w PEP SSB£299.00
0200 2mtr 300fm BOOw PEP SSB £590.00
0200S 2mtr 400fm 1KW PEP SSB £680.00

Powered by the linear or with separate interface.
0 .7 - 0.9dB signal to noise
0.2dB insertion loss

3S K97 GAS FET Avai lable separately

mt!m
IC740 HF l00W
1C720A HF l00W GllCoverage
IC730 HF 100W
IC2KL linear
IC2K LPS P.S.U.
PSIS P.S.U.
PS20 P.S.U.
A TSOO AT.U.
RX70 Receiver

£4.50

iiill!1l!ii\@l1.[.m

IC2E 2mtr fm portable
IC4E 70cm fm portable
IC25G 2mtr 25w fm
IC290 2mtr lOw fm / ssb
IC251 2mtr lOW fmkw/ssb/ base
IC451 70cm l Ow fmkw/ ssb/base
IC490 70cm fm / ssb mobile
ICSP3 Speaker
ICSM5 Mic

Accessories

£169.00
£199.00
£269.00
£379.00
£559.00
£689.00
£429.00
£39.00
£29.00

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

ICLC / 1/2/ 3 case
ICWM9 SP/Mic
ICBP2 6V pack
ICBP3 9V pack
ICB P4 em pty pack

ICB P5 12V pack
ICC Pl charging le ad
ICDC l 12V car pack

Lea leather

case

BC30 Base ChCl rger

'M;m,jPmC'D

MBA MBA-RO Morse/ RnY Reader £189.00
MBA WB-IC Moscow MUFFLER
Woodpecker Killer
Al l AEA Products Available
TASCO 610 Codemaster U.H.F. £189.00

FM / SSB
FT290R with mods
FM/SSB
FT480R 2mtr mobile
m80R 70cm 7.B swift
Shift
Shift
m80R 70cm 1.B swift
FM
FT208 2mtr portable
mOB 70cm portable
FM
FT230 2mtr FM mobile
FRG7700 receiver AM / FM / SSB
FRG7700 memory
moo VHF Multi

In.i ••INn
0 70 Morse Tutor
PC 1 Gen . cov converter
FL 1 Agile f ilt er
FL2 Act iv e filt er
FL3 Agil e fil te r & notc h
A SP A u to c lipper

£61.95
£85.00
£61.95
£45.00
£32.00
£31.00
£59.00
£21.95
£45.00

mm;]
2M . sow L tne,Jr amp 1·3Wlll ·
[ 62
2M . 70W L in ear amp 10WIIl
£ 90
2M . 100W Linear amp . 10WUl
£1' 5
£299.00
6500 CW / RT T Y TernWlal

Scanning Receiver SX200N £249.00
£99.00
M ickey 4000

Kenpro K R 250
Hrr shrnan n H R 250
K el1pro KR40QRC
Kcnpro elt!V,11 Ion

\,.

rOlalOr

£269.00
£365.00
£400.00
£440.00
£199.00
£225.00
£239.00
£295.00
£80.00
£320.00

£ 56.35
£137 .00
£ 79 .35
£ 89.70
£129.37
£ 82 .80

F RV77 00A 11 8· 150
F RV77008 50·60/1 18·150
FR V77 00C 140·170
FRV77 00D 70·80/ 118·150
F RT 77 00 Aeri al Tuner

£ 44.95
f 50.00
£100.00
£85.00

'&I·';;i:l:1 " ' ; '
Morse keys Swedish brass key
Himound H K706
Hi mo u nci M K706
Himo und HK7022
Kenpro sq ueeze key 100
el ectroniC key
Oawa OK210 El ectron ic
keye r

rmm.:.t

144
144
144
144
144
144

4ELE
9ElE
9ELE Crossed
9ELE Portable
13ELE Portable
17ELE

liD

H83 3T
H834T
HB35T

£12.00
£15.00
£28.00
£17.00
£27.00
£35.00

£189.00
£202 .00
P.O.A.

£49.00
£ 11 .00
£ 20.00
£ 22 .50

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

FRA77 00 Act ive An te nna

FF 5 Filt er

MMS " FT290 Car Mount
NC 11 C Charge r
NCB Base Charger

FT708/2 08 108

TS430 HF TX/RX General Coverage TBA
TS930 General Coverage RX TX £1150.00
TS830 100W HF
£650.00
TS130 l00W HF
£495.00
TS130 25W 2mtr FM SSB
£390.00
TS7930 25W 2mtr FM
£280.00
TS7950 45W 2mtr FM
P.O.A.
TR2500 2mtr Portable
£200.00
TR3500 70cms
£220.00
TR7730 2mtr FM
£245.00
AT230
£110.00
SP230
£ 34.00

4.25
12.00
29 .50
20 .00
6.95
39.50
3.75
9.75
18.98
45.1ft1

60.00
75.00
65.00
72.00
37 .00
36.00
9.95
22.00
8.00

+ Tasc o Te le read er

CW / RTTY

£250

rnmm1

£ 44.00

RM940 Mi c

Infrared

CN620A
CN100l
CN2002
CN5 18

1KW SWR
Auto A.T.U.
2KW Auto A. T. U.
2.5KW A.T.U.

AF406 Ac tive Filt p. r
AF606 P. L.L . Act iv e Fi lter

0 75 Manual cllppel
RFC Spcach clip per
A0270 Indoor active an I
AD3 70 Ou tdoo r act ive an I
R F A Wide ban d AMP

DUE TO CURRENCY FLUCTUATIONS
PLEASE CONFIRM PRICES ON 01 -556 1415

f'llDfj
SP200 1.8-160MMZ 20-200-1KW
SP300 1.8-500MMZ 20-200-1 KW
SP400 1.30-500MMZ 5-20-150
SP250 1.6-<iOMMZ 20-200-2K
SP15 1.0B-1BOMMZ 5-20-200
CT150 150/400W Dummy Load
AC38 3.5. 30MMZ AT.U .
SP10X lOB-150MMZ 20-20n
CT30G-300/ 1KW Dummy Load

GASFET MASTHEAD PREAMPS

mI!m

£725.00
£949.00
£629.00
£915.00
£234.00
£119.00
£139.00
£33900
£469.00

FT one gen. coverage TX / RX
£1340.00
FTl02 150W 10mtr-160mtr
£780.00
m07 100w 5.10mtr
P.O.A .
FP707 20A P.S.U.
P.O.A.
FCl07 AT.V.
P.O.A.
m 7·New HF Transceiver
m26-New 70cm - 2mtr - Bmtr x Band
Transceiver.
SpgOl Speaker
£30.00
FL2100Z 1.2KW PEP linear
£425.00
P.O.A.
FC102 Speaker
P.O.A .
FC102 A T.U.
P.O.A.
FVl 02 V.F.O.

£49.00
£49.00
£75.00
£85.00
£22.00
£29.00
£25.00
£29.00
£20.00

£
£
£
£
£

56.35
29.90
47.15
64.40
33.92

MM l 144 / 30 1·3w dri ve
MMl144/ 100 L.S. 1·3wdrive
MM L 144/100 S 10Wd " "

The l ex ton

£ 57 .00
£41 .00

Trade enquiries invlttd
and ow n name can be prov ided

43519ELE
£18.00
435 19ELE Crossed
£29.00
£26.00
435 21ELE (432)
£26.00
435 21ELE A.T.v.
144/4329+19ELE
£30.00
+ TELESCOPIC MASTS

£300.00
£ 55.00
£ 90.00
P.O.A.
£239.00
£359.00

MMC 435 / 600 A TV co nve rt er
M M 2001 RTT Y recei ver
M M4000 ATT Y tr anceive r
MM 1OOO KS ke y board + tr ansceiver

£ 49.95
£ 79.95

Fully pro t ected aga ins t overvoh s.
over cu rrent SIC pro tec ted & RF prot ect ed

S()007 70crn

R2000

£235.00

'Mi!3'" 6 ..I, .mD

20ampMax 22amp

Standard C7900 UHF
Standard C5800 Multimode 25W SSB / FM / CW 2Mtr

£95.00
£100.00
£135.00
£145.00

- -....aliimll

7am p Max 12amp

HB35C
502 21 44
SQ220X 144X4

£ 5B.OO

DR7500X
DR7500R
DR7600X
DR7500R

RBOO

£ 45.00
£ 52 .81
£156.00
£228.00
£175.00

MMT28/ 144
MM D050 fr equ ency co unte r

£390.00
£ 9.95
£159 .95
£139.95
£ 27 .90
£189 .00
£269 .00
£299.00
£109 .95
£ 75 .00

+ ALL MODELS STOCKED

n,,\'A:I:r!,,*,j

£181 .70
£ 46.00
£ 47.72
£ 12.00
5Y2M 5EL EYAGI
£ 15.50
8Y2M 8ELEYAGI
£ 33.00
lOY2Ml0ELEYAGI
PB M1010EPARABEAM £39.50
PB M1414EPAR A 8EAM £48.00
T83 HF 3 band

V R3 band ve r ti cal
C52 M co l inea r

ImEmI

5X Y2M
8XY2M
10XY :; M
0412M
06/2M
08/2M
MBM54817 0cm
MBM8e17 0cm
8XY 70cm
12XY 70cm

OX 1 ci lscone TX ·TX

GP5 2mtf col m ea r

H F5DX 80·40· 20 ·15·10 m"

6.4D B

Vertic al

£33.00

£24.70
£31 .00
£40.80
£25.80
£33.90
£39.00
£31 .00
£42.50
£36.80
£46.00
£34.00
£84 .00
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THE CO CENTRE
10 MERTON PARK PARADE,
KINGSTON ROAD, LONDON SW19
(JUNCT. MERTON HALL RO)

TEL. 01-543 5150

LONDON'S NEWEST AND BRIGHTEST EMPORIUM

INSTANT
CREDIT NOW
AVAILABLE
up to £1000
through
Lombard
Tricity

GAREX

RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series, 5%
carbon film, 100to 1 M, 61 values, ratings 'lW or ! W (state which).
Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces) £3_10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55
Mixed pack, 5 each 'lW +
(610 pieces) £5_55
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13.60
SR-9 monitor: 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO + 11 xtal
controlled cha nnels; ideal for fixed,/M,/P use. 12V DC operation
£47_50
Marine band SR-9, 156-162MHz, same spec. and price.
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56. SR-9. SR-11, HF-12. TM-56B All 2m
channels from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) inci. also 144.80, 144.825,
144.85 Raynet at £2.46 (+ 20p post per order). Over 40 popular marine
channe ls at £2_85 (+20p post).
CRYSTAL FILTER 10.7MHz,
spacing , In 901C £6..90
CRYSTAL FILTER 25KHz spacing type 9148 or 909B £6.90
PYE RADIOTELEPHONE SPARES (sae full list). Ex. equip., fully
guaranteed. CAMBRIDGE AM10 10.7MHz I.F. £3.65. 2nd mixer £3.
455KHz block filter
£9.40. Ditto 25KHz £3. 455KHz AM I.F.
£4.95. Audio bd. £1.95
WESTMINSTER W15/W30 AM RX RF 68-88MHz or 1481174MHz
£6.95. 10.7MHz IF (inc.
xtal filter) £8.25. 2nd Osc £2.10.
455KHz IF £5.65. 455KHz block filter
£7.35. Squelch £1.45.
QQ20640a (quick-heat) RF tested £11.95. Aerial relays £1.50
PYE SPARES ARE OUR SPECIALITY - COMPLETE UNITS ARE
ALSO AVAILABLE
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye R/T equipment.
Ready assembled, full instructions. Tailor-made, easy-fit design,
replaces existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For
AM Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM258 (Valve RX) £6..10; for
Transistor Vanguard AM25T £6.95
MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO AERIALS & SPECIAL PRODUCTS

1'::!

(trade enquiries welcome).
PRICES INCLUDE UK POST & PAC KING & 15% VAT.
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SX200-N

THE ULTIMATE SCANNER

** AMMICROPROCESSOR
CONTROLLED 32,000 CHANNELS
& FM ALL BANDS

* W70cm
IDER COVERAGE: 26·58, 58-88. 108-180, 380-514MHz: includes 10m, 4m, 2m, &
Amateur bands.
*
*
*

*

***
*

*
*
*

*
*

5kHz & 121kHz FREQUENCY INCREMENTS
16 MEMOR Y CHANNELS WITH DIRECT ACCESS
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET
2 SPEED SCAN
SCAN DELAY CONTROL
2 SPEED SEARCH UP AND DOWN
SEARCH BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN
3 SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO
RELAY OUTPUT FOR Au x. CONTROL
INTERNAL SPEAKER, ALSO EXTERNAL SPEAKER & TAPE OUTPUTS
LARGE GREEN DIGITRON DISPLAY BRIGHT/DIM
A M-PM CLOCK DISPLAY
12V DC, 230V AC OPERAnON
FACTOR Y-BACKED SPARES & SERVICE, 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALLIMPORTANT PRE-DELlVERY CHECK BY GAREX , THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

£264.50 INC. VAT Delivered

*

*

"NEW"
REVCONE
'NEW'
A new top quality 16-elem ent. all British made, VHF/UHF broadband
fixed station aerial from ReveD . . Ideally suited to SX200 and other
V HF/ UHF Receivers.
PRICE £24_95 inc

GAREX ELECTRONICS

Goo",

7 NORVIC ROAD. MARSWORTH. TRING, HERTS HP23 4LS.
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only.

:'

•VISA
._ _ .

I
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The "Atalanta" Type 2207C was introduced by Marconi Marine in
the late 1950s as a main receiver for shipboard use. It uses 13
valves (87G and 89A types). and was designed to operate from
110V d.c. mains, though a.c. mains operation is possible using an
additional power unit.
Frequency coverage is 15kHz to 28MHz in ten ranges. From 15
- 25 and 100 - 800kHz it functions as a single superhet with an Lf.
of 85kHz. From 25 - 100kHz and 800kHz - 28MHz it is a double
superhet with i.f.s of 700kHz and 85kHz. Four bandwidths are
available, ranging from 8kHz to 100Hz (-6d8 points). The
narrowest uses a mechanical filter. There is a 700kHz crystal oscillator for scale checking .
Though not as sensitive as today's communications receivers,
the "Atalanta" remains a good performer for c.w. and broadcast
reception, even in its original form. It dates from an era before the
general adoption of s.s.b. for marine h.f. telephony, and its filters
and tuning rate, con1{lined with the lack of a product detector,
make it less than ideal for sideband reception , though still usable.
Limited supplies of the " Atalanta " are to be found on the
second-hand market, at rallies, etc. Copies of the instruction
manual are available from Calbresco Ltd., 258 Fratton Road,
Portsmouth, telephone 0705 735003 , who tell us they can also
obtain spares.
The modifications detailed here have not been tried by PW staff,
but are offered as suggestions to get you experimenting.

G3GSR

Receivers designed in the early postwar years are being used by
some amateurs, and these receivers can still be obtained secondhand. The performance of some, perhaps all, can be improved to
a worthwhile degree to make them more effective for two quite
different operational requirements, namely short-wave broadcast
reception and DX Morse reception. In the belief that making
modifications to such equipment is part of the amateur scene, an
educational hobby, it is hoped that this article will stimulate
thinking along these lines and encourage others to try their luck.
One such receiver is the Marconi Marine" Atalanta". This
well-made equipment surely must have been designed with ease
of preventive maintenance and service in mind. Components and
sub-assemblies can be readily removed, modified or substituted.
The modifications described are being successfully used, having
been made at very little cost and using the most modest of test
equipment. Improvements to the s.s.b. performance are also under investigation.

Separate control of r.f. and i.f. gain is of great benefit to
the experienced operator, the main advantages being the ability
to prevent or reduce distortion caused by cross-modulation at
the first or second mixers from a strong adjacent channel station. This can be achieved by reducing the gain of the rJ. stages,
and then restoring the level of the wanted station by increasing
the gain of the i.f. and/ or audio stages. Use of the FINE TUNING
control on the " Atalanta", which is what we would nowadays
call " i.f. shift" or " passband tuning", can give additional rejection of the unwanted station.
A further advantage of separate rJ. and i.f. gain controls is
the ability to improve the signal to noise ratio, by using the appropriate balance of r.f., i.f. and a.f. gain to reduce the noise contributed by the first r.f. stage.
By removing the right-hand phone jack and fitting a SkO or
4 · 7kO wire-wound potentiometer in its place, the separated controls will be adjacent to each other. Connect one end of the new
potentiometer to chassis and the other to the + lOSV h.t. line via
a 4 ·7kO IW resistor. Remove ' the lead from the wiper tag of
R V2 (front section of the existing RF G A IN control) and connect
it to the wiper tag of the new potentiometer.
G AIN.

Antenna Tuning Control
When a separate a.t.u. is not used, it is important to be able to
tune the antenna, which might be a long wire or a dipole connected ,via a length of coaxial cable. A 2S0pF air-spaced variable
capacitor (which must be insulated from the chassis and outer
front panel) was mounted on a strip of Paxolin which was attached to the right-hand inner side of the receiver. An extension
spindle (6mm wooden dowel) was attached to the capacitor via a
flexible coupler. The control knob will be above the FINE TUNING
control.

-...,...---->- +105V
h.t.

Adding an "S" Meter
This very useful addition was made a first priority. Details are
given in Fig. 1. Note that components having circuit references
(e.g. R3) but no values shown are existing components. Components with values but no references are new components. The
same system has been used for all the modification circuits.
There are two possible positions on the front panel for an "s"
meter. One is in place of the loudspeaker grille (an internal
loudspeaker is not normally fitted in the " Atalanta"). The other
is in place of the Marconi badge, though internal space is limited
here. (See also the other modifications.)

RF/IF Gain Controls
Control of the two r.f. (signal frequency) amplifiers and the
85kHz i.f. amplifier is by a twin-gang potentiometer labelled RF
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Fig. 1
37

The capacitor should be enclosed by an aluminium screening
can bolted to the inner front panel. Coaxial cable was used to
connect the antenna input socket on the receiver case to the new
capacitor, and the other side of the capacitor to the coaxial
antenna socket on the chassis.

+105Y h.t.

R9

6kB

1700kHz IF -,t\'

T 10n
trln
2700kHz I F"s"

r---

--------'7

First RF Stage Trimmer

To Y5
Gl

220p

100
:: 240Ya.c.
\ ! (switched)
470k
10n

10n
470

6Bk

Reduced IF Bandwidth
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The inclusion of this control may be a case of "gilding the
lily", since the correct setting of the ant'enna tuning control,
together with correct trimming and padding of the first r.f. amplifier input circuit, should be all that is necessary. However, the
author fmds that this control serves a useful purpose in this imperfect :v<?rld as indicated by the "S" meter readings, but not by
ear. ThiS IS because the a.g.c. compensates for loss in input due
to slight misalignment.
This trimmer is a 50pF variable mounted directly onto the inside of the inner front panel, and connected across C 16, the rear
section of the main tuning capacitor, by means of a length of
low-capacitance coaxial cable. Like the antenna tuning control,
this extra capacitor should be enclosed in an aluminium screening can. The control knob will be directly below that for the
antenna tuning control.

The existing 700kHz i.f. stage consists of a switched filter,
giving 12kHz or 8kHz bandwidth, coupling the two mixer
valves. It would be an advantage in present-day operating conditions to reduce this to about 4·5kHz, and to take the opportunity to introduce some amplification. The two filter assemblies,
IF "A" and IF " B", should ideally be replaced by a crystal filter,
but the cost of this was considered too high, so the circuit shown
in Fig. 2 was adopted. The ftiter assemblies have been modified
to achieve a single narrower bandwidth, and an extra EF85
amplifier added between them.
The first step is to remove switch wafer SWF 1/2. It is no
longer required, and its removal makes it much easier to get at
the soldered connections of the two 700kHz i.f. ftiters.
Remove 700kHz IF "A", remove its can and disconnect the
secondary L41 from its small coupling coil which is tightly
coupled to the primary L40. Reconnect the free end of L41 to
the earthy tag " D" on the coil former. Replace the can and refit
IF "A". Remove 700kHz IF "B" and similarly disconnect the
small secondary coupling coil, reconnecting the free end of L43
to tag" I" on the coil former.
The reduction in coupling between coils in each filter
assembly increases the Q to give the desired reduction in
bandwidth.
The amplifying stage is most easily fitted by building it into a
small screening box and mounting it on the top of the two
700kHz filter cans as shown in Fig. 3. The EF85 is upside-down
under the box. This method avoids the need to drill the main
chassis, or to use long screened leads for the connections. It is
necessary to remove the temperature compensating capacitor
C 10 1, connected across the first oscillator tuned circuit, to make
space for the amplifying stage as shown in Fig. 3.
A separate heater transformer (6 ·3V secondary) was bolted
to the inner front panel immediately above the main tuning
capacitor. Screened wiring was used to connect the primary to
the receiver's d.p. on/off switch, and from the secondary to the
valve holder, pins 4 and 5. The screening was connected to the
chassis at the inner front panel.
Tuning this amplifier is simplicity itself. Switch on the
calibrator to provide a 700kHz signal, then peak the primary
and secondary cores of IF " A" and IF "B" for maximum
re'ading on the "S" meter. There will be a marked improvement
in sensitivity and selectivity, but at the cost of some increase in
receiver noise, particularly when using maximum r.f. gain.

2k2

1....---_- a.g.c. from R4/R132

Fig. 2

700kHz

IFA

/00
/

1
V
New
EF85

'--

Main tuning gang

IWAD 0991

Fig. 3
Calibration Control
Even with ' temperature compensator CIOI fitted, the
" Atalanta" can take up to two hours from switch-on to become
drift-free. With CIOI removed, a manual trimmer across the
first oscillator tuned circuit becomes a very useful addition. A
25pF variable was mounted immediately above the a.g.c./noise
limiter switch on the inner front panel, and connected across
C99, the front section of the main tuning capacitor, by means of
a short length of coaxial cable.

Extra 85kHz IF Amplifier
To further improve the selectivity and sensitivity, the amplifier stage shown in Fig. 4 was added between 85kHz IF "I C"
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+105V ht

IWAD0981
2k2

.......------+5

r-----

and V6. A new 85kHz IF "2" iJ. transformer was obtained from
the manufacturer, and connected in a fixed 3kHz bandwidth
mode by using the secondary tap on tag "4". An alternative
would have been to use tag "7", but this would have given a
bandwidth of 8kHz which was felt to be too wide.
The valve holder used was originally intended for V 14, an optional muting stage. Screened leads were used in the anode and
control grid circuits. Capacitor C 152, a
paper-foil block,
was removed to make way for the i.f. transformer. C 152 should
be replaced by a
electrolytic (minimum 200V d.c. working),
mounted under the chassis, where there is ample space.
Care should be taken to ensure the correct wiring of the valve
heaters, which are all series-connected in the "Atalanta". The
socket of V 14 has a 220 resistor (R 75) wired across heater pins
3 and 4. This must be replaced by a 600 IOW wire-wound
resistor.
The new i.f. transformer is tuned in a similar manner to that
used for the modified 700kHz iJ. stage.

- - - ---18
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I
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References
All the circuit references quoted are those used in the
manufacturer's instruction manual, Ref. R37/58 or R37/66.
If all the modifications described in this article are being included, very careful positioning of the additional controls is required to give adequate clearance both behind the panel and for
control knobs.
Comments on modifications from other users of this receiver
would be most welcome.
•

New transformer
assembly 85kHz
/ I F 2 for T.2207C

• • OJ-ll

fr.'n
wiper

__ a.g.c. from
R27/SWJl

}

Fig. 4

LReplaces
R75, 22n

Have pair Cybernet Beta CB transceivers, 1000 and 3000, a.c.
power unit, s.w.r. meter, selcall device, Wotpole base and bootmount antennas, Would exchange for Sinclair ZX81 plus 16K RAM .
Jardine, Stornoway. Tel : 0851 2540.
0535
Have Radio Amateurs Handbook, 18in colour TV tube . Would exchange for 144MHz converter. Also have Eddystone 840A receiver
revalved . Would exchange for s.s.b. short wave QRP transceiver.
G4JNW. Scarborough 61191.
0537
Have FDK multi U-11 u.h.f. f.m , mobile transceiver with magmount
colinear. Would exchange for IC-202 , IC-2E or Palm 4 . Tel : 0272
692305 (Bristol).
0536
Have Trio stereo rack system , 5 months old, Dolby, twin v.u.s etc.,
value £320. Would exchange for h.f. gear, transceiver or decent
receiver. l. Booth, 60 Pond moor Road, Bracknell, Berks,
0300
Have Collins mechanical filters. Would exchange for Jackson Bros
ball drives with rim drive output shaft, single hole mounting, David
Burns WA3WHR, 4109 Queen Mary Drive, Olney, MD 20832,
USA.
0302
Have Binatone 5-star f.m, CB rig, s.w.r. meter, a,t,u " antenna and
coaxial cable . Would exchange for Sinclair ZX81 plus 16K RAM and
p.S,U ., leads, manuals, programs etc. J . G. Bolland, 23 Kingsley
Street, Claughton, Birkenhead , Merseyside.
0400

Have slow scan monitor and b/ w video camera . Would exchange
for communications receiver. Tel: Inver90rdon 853185 .
0574
Have all issues PW January 1960 to July 1982 inclusive. Would
exchange for good communications receiver-recent design or
w.h ,y, Deliver reasonable distance of Surrey. J . W. Topping, 50
Eight Acres, Beacon Hill, Hindhead, Surrey, GU26 6RZ. Tel :
042873-5258.
0575
Have C-scope 800 auto-discriminator, cost £ 170. Golf bag, umbrella , 1, 3 , 4 woods , 3 , 5, 7, 9 , PW irons and putter, transformer
output 360V 0 · 1A, 4·5V 6A, 5V 3A. 6 ·6V 4A with case . Would
exchange for 144MHz f,m , rig, oscilloscope, antenna mast, h.f.
equipment or w.h ,y. Tel: Chipping Sodbury 318528.
0576

Have Realistic PRO 47 v.h.f. and u.h.f. scanner plus 8 crystals, cost
£ 112 , also Realistic DX 1 OOL general coverage receiver
150kHz-30MHz, cost £79. Would exchange for 144MHz (2m) rig,
e.g. IC-2E or similar portable, cash adjustments. S. Tron , 17
Lightfoot Road , Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham, DL5 4EP .
0401

Have Lowe TX40 CB transceiver, Harrier CB s.w ,r. meter and
13·8V 5 amp power unit, cost £74 April. Would exchange for
Codar AT5 TX/RX or RX only or w.h .y. Calvert, 7 Glendale Road ,
Tadley, Hants. Tel : 073562457 .
0577

Have Tektronix Type 551 double beam oscilloscope, with differential amplifier and power supply. Would exchange for Eddystone
Type 550U receiver or type 550R receiver. Tony Thomson
GM3VOX, 108 Tannahill Drive. East Kilbride , Glasgow, G74 3HT.
Tel: 0355241329.
0491

Have Marconi high stability h.f. communications receiver model
H2301 (similar Eddystone 880/ 2). 500kHz-30·5MHz in 30
switched bands, manual, in excellent condition , Would exchange
for an h.f. transceiver or an FRG-7700 or w ,h,y. Tel : Davis 0903
41109 (Worthing) .
0578
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M.J.AXSON B.A.G8WHG
Before considering the equipment required to work
through amateur satellites, a few details of a typical
satellite would be appropriate. In Part 1 of this series the
OSCAR satellites were compared to the f.m. repeaters on
144 and 432MHz, but actually the communication
arrangements are considerably more complicated.
Let us examine OSCAR 8 in more detail. This satellite
carries two transponders, each of which consists of a
receiver tuned to one amateur band, linked to a transmitter
on another band. These are not confined to a single channel but can respond to any signal which comes within a
passband of 100kHz. Moreover, the design is such that
any type of narrow band signal can be handled, be it c.w.,
s.s.b., RTTY or SSTV. The result is that several different
contacts can be carried on at the same time.
The OSCAR 8 mode A transponder receives signals in
the range 145·85MHz to 145·95MHz and retransmits
them from 29·40MHz to 29·50MHz, whilst the mode J
transponder receives on 145 ·90MHz to 146·00MHz and
retransmits on 435·lOMHz to 435·20MHz. Both modes
are not in use at the same time, usually alternating daily.
The actual mode in use on any particular day is given in
the orbital predictions. It is very important to note that the
satellite must not be used on a Wednesday, the day reserved for authorised experimental work.
There are also two beacons, one for each mode, that for
mode A being on 29·402MHz and that for mode J on
435 ·095MHz. These beacons transmit telemetry information regarding the state of various sub-systems on board
the satellite, such as the temperatures of various parts,
voltages, transmitter power, etc. Whilst primarily intended
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for use by special ground control stations, any amateur
station may receive this information which is sent in
Morse code. Readings are transmitted in groups of six
three-figure codes, each group beginning with "HI".
e.g. HI 166 235 364 437 540 618
The first figure identifies the parameter being measured
and the value is given in coded form by the last two
figures. For example, channel 3 conveys the battery
voltage and 64 indicates that this is 14·65V. Full decoding
tables are published by AMSAT-UK.
If things are going awry, as indicated by the telemetry
readings, the ground control stations can often correct
matters by transmitting a command to the satellite, which
also carries a command receiver and control system for
this purpose. Power for all these systems is supplied by
batteries which are recharged by solar cell arrays
whenever the satellite is in sunlight.
Obviously, the satellite must carry antennas for the
various transmitters and receivers which are on board and
these are required to point at the Earth. Left to its own
devices, the satellite would very probably "tumble", that is
go end over end as it orbited the Earth, so some form of
attitude control or stabilisation must be employed in order
to keep the antennas pointing in the right direction. With
OSCAR 8 this is effected by carrying a permanent magnet
on board which aligns itself, and the spacecraft through
thruster vernier jets, with the Earth's magnetic field.
It will be obvious that amateur satellites are very
sophisticated devices, embodying advanced technology.
That this is so is due to the wide-ranging appeal of
amateur radio as a hobby, so that experts in many fields
are to be found within its ranks, and AMSA T has been
able to draw upon the knowledge and expertise of
professionals in the many aspects of communication
satellite design, construction and operation in implementing the amateur programme.
Whilst we have so far only mentioned OSCAR 8, there
are also several other amateur satellites currently in orbit.
OSCAR 7, an earlier AMSAT project, is still there but is
now virtually defunct, having been launched on 15.11.74
and given some 7 years of useful service-far in expectation of its design parameters. The Russian space
programme has also included amateur satellites, RS 1 and

An artist's impression of OSCAR 8
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Fig. 2.1: The relationship between uplink and downlink bands for OSCAR 8 and RS3-8

7 undergoing pre-flight checks. Faint
telemetry signals have recently been received from
this vintage transponder

Table 2.1
RS2, now gone, but six further satellites RS3 to RS8 are
currently in orbit (all launched by the same carrier rocket).
Details of these are shown in Table 2.1. Last, but by no
means least, is OSCAR 9 or UOSAT-University of Surrey Satellite-of which more details in the third part of
this article.
Since the whole object of amateur satellites is that
amateurs should be able to use them, the power output of
the transponders and the antenna configurations are
designed so that signals can be received using simple
equipment. For OSCAR 8 the essential requirement is a
receiver covering either the 28MHz (lOm) or the 430MHz
(70cm) band (preferably both) and a transmitter for the
144MHz (2m) band.

Downlink passband
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(1) Guard area to avoid interference to beacons.
These frequencies are available for emergency and
bulletin stations.
(2) R TTY and SSTV are placed at the edge of the
c.w. and s.s.b. passbands, conforming to their usage
at hJ. where RTTY is present within the c.w. space
and SSTV is transmitted in the s.s.b. sub-band.
(3) Mixed mode area. This is recommended for
crystal controlled stations, or by DXpedition stations, or anyone wishing to work both c.w. and s.s.b.
stations.

Satel,lite
OSCAR 8
mode A
OSCAR 8
mode J
OSCAR 9
(UOSAT)

Uplink

Downlink

145·85- 145·95

29·4-29 ·5

29·402

145·90-146·00

435·1-435·2

435·095

29·36-29·40
29·41-29·45
29·41-29·45
29·46-29·50
29-46-29·50

7·05,14·002
21·002,29·510
145·825,435·025
2·40GHz,
10·47GHz
29·321 & 29·401
29·360 & 29 ·403
29·311 & 29·452
29·411 & 29·453
29·341 & 29 ·501
29·461-29·502

Non-transponding,
beacons and
experiments

I

RS3
RS4
RS5
RS6
RS7
RS8

1

Not activated
145·86-145·90
145·91-145·95
145·91-145· 95
145·96-146·00
145·96-146·00

Beacons

The performance of many amateur h.f. band receivers is
at its worst at frequencies around 29MHz so a preamplifier can provide a very well worthwhile improvement
in reception. A simple dipole antenna will be adequate for
near overhead passes on this frequency, but for lower
angles of elevation some form of simple beam would be
prefehble. If your present 28MHz capability is limited or .
even non-existent, it would probably pay you to concentrate on mode J operation-most future developments will
almost certainly be concentrated on the u.hJ. spectrum.
On u.h.f. most amateurs already use some form of
beam antenna, so there are no special requirements for
For transmission the requirements are, perhaps,
surptisingly modest. The maximum e.r.p. (effective
radiated power) recommended for working through OSCAR' 8 is lOOW. Since e.r.p. is the combination of the output power of the transmitter and the gain of the antenna,
100,¥ e.r.p. can be obtained from a IOW TX feeding an
eighFelement quad, even allowing for cable loss. The quad

I

Table 2.2

Orbital Parameter
OSCAR 8 OSCAR 9 RS3-8
Period (minutes)
118·519-119·765
103·223 • 95·3
Longitude increment (degrees) 25 ·807 23·86
29· 7566-30·0683
Inclination (degrees)
82·9542-82·9629
98 ·898 97·46
Mean altitude (km)
550
1633-1675
910

Fig. 2.2: The AMSAT satellite' band plan
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Glossary of frequently used terms and
abbreviations
Altitude: The distance of a satellite above the earth
AMSAT: The Radio Amateur Satellite Corp. based in
the USA at Washington DC
AMSAT-UK: The Radio Amateur Satellite Organisation ofthe UK (AMSAT-UK, London, E12 5EQ)
ADS: Acquisition of signal (from a satellite)
Apogee: Point at which the satellite orbit is farthest
from earth
Argument of Perigee: The polar angle, measured anticlockwise from the node line, locating the perigee
in the orbital plane
Ascending Node: Point on the satellite orbit where the
sub-satellite point crosses from the southern to the
northern hemisphere
Code Store: A memory device within a satellite which
can be accessed from ground for re-transmission at
a given date/time
Descending Node: As ascending node (above) but
when the satellite crosses from northern to
southern hemisphere
Downlink: Signals from a satellite
Eccentricity: The shape of an orbital ellipse
ESA: European Space Agency, Phase IlIb launch
organisation among others
Ground Station: The command station of a satellite
system or an amateur satellite system
Inclination: An angle between the orbital plane of a
satellite and the equatorial plane of the earth
LOS: Loss of signals, by ground station
NASA: National Aeronautics and Space Administration, USA
OSCAR: Orbital Satellite Carrying Amateur Radio
Perigee: The point of the orbit where the satellite is
closest to earth
Reference Orbit: Any orbit from which a progressive
set of predictions can be made, given other
information
Slant Range: Distance from satellite and ground
station
Sub-Satellite Point: Point on earth directly below
satellite
TCA: Time of Closest Approach, to any given ground
station
TLM: Telemetry-Data or other signals giving information to 'ground stations on the satellite's
"housekeeping'"
Transponder: Satellite based transmitter/receiver
system that accepts signals received from the
earth, translates them to another frequency band
where necessary and amplifies them for retransmission to earth via the satellite antenna
system
True Anomaly: The polar angle locating the satellite in
the orbital plane, measured anti-clockwise from
perigee
Uplink: A signal from ground to a satellite
ModeA: 145MHz up/29MHz down
ModeJ: 145MHz up/432MHz down
Mode L: 432MHz up/1296MHz down

is quoted by the manufacturer to have a gain of approximately 12dBd, so 10 watts in should give approximately
160W out. A 2dB loss in the feeder (quite possible with
UR67) will reduce the e.r.p. to about 100W. Most
problems encountered in working are caused by an excess,
rather than lack, of power. As long as nobody else is
working on high power much lower than 100W e.r.p. is
effective.
The best way to start working the satellites is to get hold
of the prediction tables from AMSAT -UK and listen for a
few orbits. Then fire up the transmitter and see if you can
hear your own signal coming back. If you cannot hear it,
do not pile on the power, but simply make sure that your
receive capability is good-listen for QRP stations on the
satellite. Do remember that the satellite is moving (rapidly)
and that at the start of a pass you will hear stations to the
south of you which will vanish to be replaced by stations
further north. Like all aspects of amateur radio, satellite
operation needs practice to become perfect, so have
patience!
To be continued

i)) AMSAT-UK
Satellite information and related space matters continuously change. Membership of AM SAT-UK will ensure you keep up-to-date
Hon. Sec. Ron Broadbent G3AAJ
94 Herongate Road
Wanstead Park
London E12 SEa.

Your Radio Amateurs Exam
- our guarantee of success
Pass first time - or up to 4 years' continued
tuition at our expense.
RRC's complete tuition service
• Self-contained courses, regularly updated for The City
and Guilds Radio Amateurs Exam. Fully inclusive fees
• No costly, time consuming text books to buy
• Everything you need in booklet lecture form
• Regular tests ensure you are fully prepared • Enrol at
any time • Timetable to suit you • Up to 4 years '
containued tuition at no extra cost if you don't pass first
time.
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Have Panasonic/Technics SX6800 17W r.m .s. x 4-channel
receiver also Teac A350 cassette deck. Would exchange for
144MHz handheld or mobile rig or w .h.y. Graham Serenson, 8
Upper Promenade, Colwyn 8ay, Clwyd.
P912
Have legal 40 channel f.m. CB transceiver with mic and s.w.r.
meter, all mint condition. Would exchange for any general coverage
communications receiver. Hollis, 24 Crown Street, Brandon,
Suffolk IP27 ONH .
P913
Have Bearcat 210F scanning receiver and two professional,
" national" back to back walkie talkies. Would exchange for SX200
or SX200N scanning receiver. Peter Killey, 41 Hawarden Avenue ,
Douglas, Isle of Man. Tel: 06245123.
P914
Have 14 foot GRP hull, wood cabin, less out board. Would exchange for any 144MHz transceiver. G88SK, 290 Priory Road, St.
Denys, Southampton.
P929
Have pair of Pye Ranger valve v.h.f. mobile set or pair of Ex-WD 88
sets. Would exchange for 144M Hz transceiver, communications
receiver, a.m./f.m . signal generator, or ZX81. M. Austin, 53 Queen
Street, Audley, Stoke on Trent ST7 8HB .
P936
Have Commodore Pet computer 2001 series updated to 3001
series. Would exchange for FRG7700 general coverage receiver or
similar. Tel : Rochdale (Lancs) 50876 after 6pm any evening. P937
Have Lowe SRX30D communications receiver in mint condition ,
also s.s.b. plug in unit for Grundig Satellit 1000 model. Would
exchange for Grundig Satellit 1400 model or a Sony ICF200 1
receiver or anything like the above considered. Tel : Macclesfield
615076.
P944
Have 25W Bird Thruline element for 430MHz. Would exchange for
144MHz element 100 or 250W. Have Marconi TF801 B/3/S signal
generator. Would exchange for IC-2E or similar. Tel : Knockholt
0959 33296.
P946
Have collection of valves many types, ancient, modern, new and
secondhand good tested and listed. Would exchange any for type
UL41, ECH81, 41MP, X148, M5PEN , MU5PEN , EBF89 etc. W.
Carr, 4 Tudor Court,
Way, Hanworth , Middlesex. Tel : 01 890
2258 evenings and weekends.
P949

Have complete camera kit to professional standard, comprising
Minolta XG9 SLR + 50mm, 35mm and 135mm fixed lenses,
80-205mm zoom/macro, two flash guns, pistol grip, three closeup lenses, tripod, five filters, plus many accessories, including
aluminium case. Would exchange for complete FT-902 DM with
f.m ., FTV 901 R with 144MHz and 432MHz fitted, FC902 a.t.U. and
SP901. Also have two crystalled rigs for 144MHz, old but serviceable and complete. Would exchange for Marconi TF 995/A r.f.
signal generator or similar or Marconi TF 8334 convertor for
TF2401 A counter, or w.h.y. Tel : Hitchin 0462 700178.
P978
Have Williamson Class A valve amplifier, needs new output valves.
Would exchange for oscilloscope, suitable for TV work or TV pattern generator. Tel: 01-3683931 (Barnet, Herts).
P985
Have Fluke 8600A digital multi testmeter value £60 also Hansen
transistor tester. Would exchange for transistorised multi waveband receiver, FRG-7 , Grundig Satellit or similar. Cash adjustment.
Phil Jolley. Tel: Fleetwood 5712 .
P987
Have Keithley 600B electrometer, hardly used, complete with
manual. Would exchange for CB rig, good micro with peripherals or
VHS video. R. G. Rush, 4 The Bury, Shillington, Hitchin, Herts SG5
P988
3PB. Tel: 046277 463 .
Practical Wireless back issues 1962-19B 1 (232 copies), plus Practical Television back issues 195B-1981 (262 copies). Would exchange for legal CB rig or w .h.y. C. A. Hooley, 28 Clifton Street,
Burnley, Lancs. Tel : 028226578.
P999
Have HC25u crystals (FT221) 8·00, 8·025, 8·050, 8 ·075,
8 ·225, 8 ·3MHz. Would exchange for HC25u crystals 8·8, 8·875,
8·9,8· 7,8 ·825, 8 ·975MHz (FT225) . G3WEX. Tel: 021 3544265
(Sutton Coldfield).
Q002
Have Heath S8300 amateur band receiver with s.s.b. filter. Would
exchange for Eddystone 680X receiver. Also have Marconi portable
receiver tester TF 888/3 . Would exchange for Z-match a.t.u.
G4MNB. Tel: Swindon 826325 evenings and weekends.
0019
Have JR-31 0 Trio amateur bands receiver in v.g.c. Would exchange
for a.t.u., rotator or any useful accessory (newly licensed). Tel:
07765205 evenings (Stranraer).
0020
Have Tabur " Yak" 8ft glassfibre dinghy complete with windshield,
bottom board, oars, mast and sail, rudder and dagger board. All
v.g.c. Would exchange for good 144M Hz (2m) rig. Ron Lindsay
G4HUX, QTHR . Tel: 0632 372798 (Seaton Delaval).
0021
Have a working word processor 64K of memory, includes disc
drive, monitor, typewriter styled keyboard (89 keys). Would exchange for VHS video or 144MHz (2m) f.m. mobile or w .h.y. Tel:
Redhil169251 .
0032

PWIISWAP SPOT"

Have UK101 computer, 8K, cased with p.s.u . and leads, 600 baud
cassette, new monitor, software and extensive interfacing
documentation. Would exchange for FRG-7 or similar. Brian Cutts,
P958
12 Cedar Close, Meopham, Kent. Tel: 0474 812523.
Have Bearcat 220 scanner with low v.h.f. coverage of 32-50MHz.
Would exchange for 220FB with 68-88MHz coverage, possible
cash adjustment. Tel : 07912 6801 (Newhaven).
P966
Have UK101 (cased) . Would exchange for a.t.u. , 28MHz (10m)
beam, h.f. receiver, 144M Hz (2m) transceiver, frequency counter,
P967
w .h.y. Tel: 0632 514003 (Whitley Bay).
Have brand new 3-bar electric fire with coal flame effect in wooden
cabinet, unwanted with new house, also LabgearTV masthead preamp and power supply group B. Would exchange for 432MHz
(70cm) transceiver, Wood and Douglas or similar. G6MEF, 97
Redland Drive, Northampton.
P976
Have Mamiya 645 camera f2 ·8 80mm lens pistol grip, CDS prism
finder, lots of film - mint condition. Would exchange for good h.f.
gear. GW4JOQ, QTHR. Tel: 0558 823301 (Llandeilo).
P977

Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig, want
some h.f, gear to go with your new G4? In fact, have
you got anything to trade radio-wise?
If so, why not advertise it FREE in our new feature
SWAP SPOT. Send details, including what equipment
you're looking for, to "SWAP SPOT", Practical
Wireless, Westover House, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH 15 1JG, for inclusion in the first available
issue of the magazine.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad. should follow the
format of those appearing above; it must be typed or
written in block letters; it must be not more than 40
yvords long including name and address/telephone
number. Swaps only-no items for sale.
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Distortion and SINAD Meter
The sensltlVlty of a radio receiver is one of the most
important parameters and the measurement of sensitivity
is considered to be fairly straightforward to carry out.
Regretfully there are a considerable number of errors that
can creep into such measurements and the final error can
be surprisingly high.
There are two generally accepted standard methods of
making sensitivity measurements and these are known by
the letters SINAD for communication receivers and IHFM
for evaluating the complete performance of hi-fi stereo
receivers.
The term SINAD stands for the ratio of signal including
noise and distortion to noise and distortion. A receiver's
sensitivity is quoted when a set ratio between the signal
and the noise and distortion present is achieved. The other
sensitivity measurement, IHFM stands for the Institute of
High Fidelity Manufacturers and for f.m. receivers their
IHF-T-200 1975 refers to a standard method of testing
frequency modulated broadcast receivers.
The PW Durley SINAD/rHFM meter has been developed to enable both types of test to be made and although
developed primarily for determining sensitivity it can
also be used for many other types of test on both communications and hi-fi receivers. Tests that can be conducted on hi-fi amplifiers will also be covered. The instrument
can also be used to measure voJtages from 100V down to
less than 2011 V over a range of 10Hz to 100kHz.
Both the SINAD and IHFM methods of sensitivity
measurement are similar in that they each inject a
modulated signal into the receiver and then measure the
residual noise and distortion after the modulating signal
has been removed from the output. The resulting figures
take into account the total design parameters of the
receiver under test, i.e. bandwidth, detector linearity, noise
and distortion. Because the method used is a standard one
the results from one test can be compared with others
made elsewhere using the same standard. In order to make
full use of the SINAD/IHFM meter a signal generator
capable of being modulated will be required and the
accuracy of this will set the limits on the overall accuracy
obtained.

capacitors and replacing the resistors with potentiometers,
the bridge can be made to cancel out any particular frequency over a wide range. In the PW Durley this range
covers from below 15Hz to over 20kHz in six overlapping
ranges, covering in fact the full audio frequency range.
Once a particular frequency has been removed (nulled out)
what is left will consist of harmonics of the original signal

IWRM7471

..
11

11
.,

-V

Fig. 1 : The basic bridge circuit

and any noise present; by measuring the signal level
before and after it has been nulled out, a ratio of the total
distortion plus noise, to signal level is obtained. This is the
basis of the SINAD and IFHM methods of receiver sensitivity
measurement and also the t.h .d. (total harmonic distortion)
measurement for hi-fi amplifiers.
The output from the twin "T" bridge can be fed into
any suitable meter capable of measuring the range of ,
signal levels involved. The voltmeter used in the PW
Durley covers from lOOV down to approximately 2011 V
when used as a voltmeter and from 100 per cent down to
approximately 0·002 per cent when used to measure distortion, a dynamic range of around 94dB.

.-

50-200,,'
15- 6$ •

Basic Circuit
The heart of the meter is the circuit used to remove the
modulating signal; Fig. 1 shows the basic circuit and it will
be recognised as the familiar twin "T" network.
When a twin "T" network is balanced it is possible to
remove completely any single freq uency and in practice
the amount of rejection obtained is only dependent on the
quality of the components and screening used. By arranging switches to change the values of the network
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Circuit Description
The full circuit diagram of the PW Durley is shown in
Figs. 2 and 3. The twin " T" bridge section complete with
all the switching for the various frequency ranges is shown
in Fig. 2.
Input signals go via SK 1 to SI, which can be used to
select a suitable load resistor; the actual values used for
the loads will depend on individual requirements and the
ones shown are those used by the author. The lower limit
has been set to lOOn due to power dissipation considerations. For example, if an 8n load were used and 100V applied it would dissipate 1·25kW, a bit on the high side for
a small instrument case! Even with lOOn as the lower
limit, 100V would result in IOW, so suitably rated resistors
must be used. In the author's case the loads are only used
when voltages below 25V are applied, above this value external resistors are used.
The input signal also passes to S2a which applies the
signal to either the voltmeter section via the switched attenuator S5a and S2e, or direct to the input of the bridge
via the "set level" potentiometer R6. From R6 the signal
goes to the actual bridge via C I and R 7. Switch elements
S3a, band c select the capacitors for each frequency
range; dual-ganged potentiometer R 12/ 15 is the main frequency control (c), with RII (F) and R8 (VF) providing
progressively finer adjustments.
The residual output from the bridge is amplified by
IC 1(a) and passed to the switched attenuator S4a.
Negative feedback is applied to the input of the bridge
network to minimise variations in gains as it is adjusted
and also to maintain a "flat" frequency response at all
other frequencies up to 100kHz.
A typical " notch" response of the bridge is shown in
Fig. 4 and as can be seen it is very sharp, in fact being only
one or two hertz wide at its maximum rejection pointhence the need for the "fine adjustment" controls; without
these it would be impossible to balance the bridge for
much beyond 30dB rejection. Even with these fine adjustment controls great care is needed to reject the fundamental signal to 90dB or so.

* specification
VOLTMETER SECTION
Voltage ranges:

7 ranges from 1OOjlV f.s.d.
to 1OOV f.s.d.

Frequency response:

0 ·25dB 10Hz-100kHz
(-1 dB at 100kHz on
1OOjlV range)

Accuracy:

0·25dB possible depending on calibration source

Input impedance:

1 Mn plus 20pF

DISTORTION BRIDGE SECTION
THD range:

100% down to 0 ·01 %
f.s.d . in 5 ranges

Bridge frequency range:

15Hz to 20kHz in 6
overlapping ranges

Harmonics measured to:

100kHz

Accuracy:

0·5dB

Input impedance:

40/1 OOkn depending on
"SET LEVEL" control

GENERAL
Filter:

"A" weighting

Residual noise level:

15jlV or 0·0016%

Output for oscilloscope:

1V (at f.s.d.l, 1 kn
impedance

Switched loads:

Ext/10kn, 1 kn, 600n,
100n

Voltmeter protected against excessive inputs. Usable
to 250kHz with decreased accuracy.

"

t[' CONSTRUCTION
ZRATING
Advanced
.

.'

As stated earlier, the limit of measurement in practice is
most likely to be limited by the signal generator available.
The cheaper type of generator will have an inherent distortion of approximately one to two per cent and the better
audio ones of 0 · 1 per cent or slightly lower. Very low distortion generators are expensive and normally only found
in professional labs; the author is blessed with having an
HP239A which has a distortion of less than 0·001 per
cent.
The same thing applies to rJ. generators, the modulation signal often has distortion of approximately one to
two per cent and while this is quite suitable for SINAD
measurements, a tenfold improvement is required for hi-fi
stereo receivers. The PW Durley is unlikely in practice to
be the limiting factor providing care is taken in its construction and it is in fact capable of a performance equal
to very expensive commercial instruments.

.

..

,t'

BUVING GUIDE
All components needed to construct this project
are available from regular advertisers within PW.
Full details of the case and switching arrangements will be given in subsequent issues
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In order to obtain a reference level (lOO per cent) from
our signal it is necessary to "unbalance" the bridge and
this is done via S2c. Switch S2 has three positions, VOLTS ,
SET, %; in the SET position the centre arm of the bridge is
open circuited and no rejection takes place. The negative
feedback supplied via R 16 and RI 7 maintains a flat
response and enables the signal to be set to read 100 per
cent by adjusting the set level control R6.
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Once the 100 per cent level has been set, S2 is switched
to the " %" position and the bridge can be balanced to null
out the signal, leaving the residual noise and distortion to
be passed onto the voltmeter via the switched attenuator
S4a. The 100 per cent position of this switch is equal to
around 5V f.s .d. when the set level control is at maximum.
This is covered in more detail in the section on operation.
Various l.e.d. indicators are switched via S2b to indicate
which section of the meter is in use and as an aid to operation. An l.e.d. is also used to warn that a load resistor has
been selected, via Sla. In the VOLTS position of S2, S2d
connects C39 to earth via S5b when in the O·lmV position. This increases the voltmeter gain by a factor of 10
and enables readings from 10011 V f.s.d. down to noise
(below 2011 V) to be carried out.
Coming now to the main voltmeter section, the output
selected by S2e may either be via S5a, the voltmeter attenuator, or via S4a, the percentage distortion attenuator.
Two separate attenuators are used because this not only
makes for convenient operation but also avoids capacitive
coupling between the two circuits which can prevent accurate readings at certain settings of the controls.
The signal from S2e feeds via R38 and diodes D5 and 6
to the input of IC I b. Components R38, D5 and D6 form a
protective circuit to prevent excess voltages being applied
to the input of IC 1. The voltage is limited to below 1V
even if 100V is applied with the voltmeter set to the IOOIlV
range. Resistor R38 will withstand this type of overload
only for short periods of time, but long enough for the

operator to correct the attenuator settings before any
damage is done.
Two dual op-amps are used to provide the overall gain
of the voltmeter and also maintain the bandwidth to
greater than 100kHz. Although the gain could be obtained
with fewer active devices it would not also be possible to
maintain the required bandwidth. Both requirements are
met by using more op-amp stages running at lower individual gain, but with greater bandwidths. Each amplifier
stage is similar but IC2b is gain switched to compensate
for the insertion loss of the "A" weighting filter, consisting
of R42--44 and capacitors C29-31. Amplifier IC3a also
has a switched gain of either unity or x 10, the extra gain
being used for the 10011 V f.s.d . range. Potentiometer R52
sets the calibration on the main voltmeter ranges, R55
compensates for the filter and R59 calibrates the 10011 V
range. Two l.e.d. indicators are used to show the filter IN
or OUT positions. The filter is switched by S6 with S6b
controlling the gain and l.e.d.s. When set to OUT l.e.d. D7
conducts, leaving the voltage developed across D8 and D9
too low for D9 to conduct. When S6 is set to IN D7 is open
circuited and the voltage across D8 and D9 is then enough
to cause D9 to indicate. This method of switching the
l.e.d.s avoids additional switching complexity and also prevents switching pulses being injected into the circuit via
C3 7, causing the meter to " hit the end stop" when
switching the filter in or out. Amplifier IC3b is used to
drive the ImA meter and has negative feedback applied
via R 71 to maintain a linear scale.
Because the LF353 op-amp has a high common mode
rejection the power supply requirements are fairly modest.
Mains transformer T 1 feeds a bridge rectifier and in conjunction with C44 and C45 forms a split rail supply of approximately ±28V d.c. This voltage is dropped via R65
and R66 to supply Zener diodes D 11 and D 12 which
provide a ± 18V supply for the i.c. devices. Resistors R67
and R68 and capacitors C46--49 are used to remove any
Zener noise from the supply lines which could otherwise
get into the early stages and prevent very low distortion
readings.

For the same reason a break was made in the copper
earth track of the main p.c.b. between IC3 and the earlier
stages. Components R64 and C43 decouple the l.e.d. supply and are necessary because any ripple on the l.e.d. supply line would be capacitively coupled into the inputs due
to the close proximity of interconnecting cable runs.
(Remember we are dealing with signals as low as 20IlV.)
Capacitors C35, C40 and C51 are used to reduce noise
above 100kHz, which would otherwise increase the
residual reading of the meter on the most sensitive ranges,
and also to maintain high frequency stability.
The second part of this article will contain full constructional details of this versatile test instrument.
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Alati(}na/
National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham
Saturday 5th M arch l Oam to
6pm, Sunday
6th March lOam to 5pm
___________________
FEATURING
__________________
__
Introduction to Amateur
Radio for Beginners.

Lectures on Propagation,
VHF and Microwaves.

Annual RSGB Br
Convention.

Forum for VHF and
Repeater Enthusiasts.

tIl:.
.,

Major Exhibition of
Amateur Equipment &
Components.

Entrance Fee £2
Car Parking Free

Organised by RSGB Exhibition Rally Committee

mllCROWAVE mODULES llJfD
FOUR OF THE BEST!
* Compl ete Trans ce ive Data
* 20 WAITS PSP OUTPUT POWER
* BUILT·IN TEST GENERATOR
* TWO VIDEO INPUTS
AERIAL CHANGEOVER FOR RX CONVERTER
*TWOCHANNElUSfNGPLUGfNCRYSTALS

Communi cation Sys tem using th e latest
State of th e Art Mi croprocessor
* Wi de Range 01 Popular RID & ASCII
Speeds
* 170, 425, 850 ANO 1200 Hz Shifts Av ailabl e
on both RX and TX

*

** Compatibl
Fo ur Sepa ra te Messag e Stores
e with a Standard Parall el

Th is high performance ATV trans mitter consists
of a two channel excite r, video modulator and a
two stage 20 watt lin ear amplifier. The unit will
accept both colour and monochrome signals, and
a sync-pulse clamp is incorporated to ensure
maximum ou tput. An internal pin diode aerial
changeover switch allows connection of the
aerial to a suitable receive converter when in th e

** AuStored
Test Functions
to ca Call Facility
* Autom ati c Carriage Return/Line Fe ed
** Upper
Automati c l eHer and Figure Shift
& Lower Ca se Display lor ASCII

receive mode. (The MMC435/600 is ideal lor th is
application , and ha s an output on chann el 35 -

£27.90 inc. VAT. p&p (1).
Full transmit/receive swi tching is included to gether with an internal wave form test generator.
The unit ;s housed in a highly durable black
diecast case and all circuitry is constructed on
high quality glass-fibre printed circuil board. The
two stage line ar amplifier ;s housed in a separate
internal compartment. thus ensuring excellent

stability

£149 ine VAT (p&p £2.50)

£149 inc VAT (p&p £2.501

144MHz 50 WATT LINEAR
POWER AMPLIFIER

: Murrav Coded RnY . 45.5, 50. 75. 100 baud.
Amateur Standard ASCII 110.300.600. 1200 baud.
In each of th ese modes the receive converter will
accept FSK and AFSK signals.
Th is MM4001KB unit, when simply connected to
any HF or VH F transceiver. a standard TV set. and
the supplied keyboard, provides a complete data
communication capability at a cost of less than

half of anV similar ,ystem. The MM400 1 KB
contains a terminal unit, a microprocessor controlled TV interface an d the necessary transmit
tone generators to enable transmission and re-

ception 01 RnY and ASC II, with the minimum 01
ancillary equip ment.

£299 inc VAT (p&p £4.001

I-_______ __A_LL_M ICROWAVE MODULES PRODUCTS ARE

TRUl Y
-

COST
EFFECTIVE
PRODUCT!
REAL VALUE FOR MONEY!

This new product represents one of the best
combina tions of high power at a realistic cost,
whilst still not requiring a huge power supply_
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Designe d to complement the many 1 or 3 watt
hand held transceivers, t his new product will
provi de an output powe r of 30 watts . (An in ternal
attenuator controlled by a front panel switch
allows the input se nsitivity to be selected be-

tween 1/3 watts.) An RF VOX circuit is provided

*

to allow automa tic changeover and switched
delay times for SSB or FM can be select ed on the
front panel. A low noise receive preamp is
inclu ded to provid e an increased rece iver
sensitivity

*

FEATURES :
30 WAITS OUTPUT POWER
* SUITABLEFOR 1 OR 3 WAIT TRANSCEIVERS
* ULTRA LOW·NOfSE
PREAMPlIFIER
* RF VOX (WfTH MANUAL OVERRIOE)
* LINEAR ALL MODE OPERATION
* LED STATUS LIGHTS
SUPPLIED WITH ALL CONNECTORS

FEATURES :
50 WAITS OUTPUT POWER FOR 10 WAITS
IN
* LINEAR ALL MOOE OPERATION
* STRAIGHT THROUGH MODE AT THE FLICK
OF A SWfTCH
* ULTRA LOW NOISE RECEIVE PREAMP 35K88 - SWITCH SHECTABLE
* RF VOX (WITH MANUAL OVERRIDE)
LED STATUS LIGHTS

£85 inc VAT (p&p £2.501

*

*

£99 inc VAT (p&p £3.001

FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS (INCLUDING PA lRANSISTORS_)_

MICROWAVE MODULES
WE l C u ME

Following th e success of the ever popul ar

MM1144/3!HS, comes a 70cm equiv afent

A

ASCII Keybo ard and Printer

Mod es' of op eration

432MHz 30 WAIT LINEAR
POWER AMPLIFIER

BROOKFIELD DRIVE. AINTREE. UVERPOOL L9 7AN, ENGLAND
Telephone: 051-5234011 Tele.: 628608 MICRO G
CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PL£ASE TELEPHONE FIRST

_

_ __ __

_ _ _-I

HOURS :
MONDAYTO FRIDAY

9 - 12.30, 1- 5 .00
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SPECIAL PRODUCT REPORT

STANDARD
C5BooI
1441Hz IULTI-loDI
TRANSCIIVER
In the November 1981 issue of PW we tested the Standard
C58 portable multi-mode rig. Although Standard make a
special mobile bracket to carry the C58 and a 25W linear
amplifier, they obviously do not consider it to be a truly
mobile rig as they have now infroduced the C5800E.
This 144M Hz multi-mode rig is styled after the other
mobile models in Standard's range-the C7800 and
C8800-although it is quite a bit smaller.
The front panel is obviously "Standard" and carries all of
the controls most often used. The familiar Standard keypad
is fitted under the main " dial " window and to the right of the
manual tuning knob. The two dual-concentric knobs to the
left of the tuning knob operate VOLUME and SQUELCH with the
ON/ OFF function by pushing the centre VOl knob . The upper
pair are the RIT, brought into play by pushing the centre knob,
and the mode selector switch .
The mic socket is on the right of the front panel and is the
same 7-pin pattern used on all the other Standard rigs. This
means that you can use the same mic for any Standard rig
without having to change plugs-why cannot other
manufacturers follow suit?

The smoked window running across the top of the front
panel and extending back over the top carries the usual
Standard green 7-segment display for frequency, with
coloured I.e.d.s to ind icate memory selected, mode, frequency lock, fast scan and r.Lt. in operation. The " S" meter
and power meter is formed by a horizontal row of coloured
I.e.d.s. The display is easily read and makes for easy use of
the rig when driving.
All five memories can be prog rammed for either f .m. or
s.s.b. and during scanning only those memories programmed
for the mode selected are scann ed.
The less frequently used controls are positioned along the
front edge of the top panel of the display window. These
controls are in the form of miniature toggle switches and
control the r.f. sensitivity, repeater shifts, tuning control step
size and scanning mode . The r.f. sensitivity is interesting as
the switch alters the bias on the first r.f. amplifier stage to
reduce the sensitivity for working with strong local signals,
rather than adding an extra stage .
The back panel carries the heat sink and sockets for d.c.
power input, antenna (S0239), external speaker, key for c.w .

*specifications
Frequency range: 144·000 to 147·999MHz
Modes:
FM(F3E); SSB(J3E);
CW(A1A)
Antenna
impedance:
500
13·SV d.c. 3 · 7 A (4·7A)
Supply:
Transmit; 450mA (standby)
149x55x21Smm
Dimensions:
1 ·9kg
Weight:

RECEIVER
Sensitivity:

-10dB 12dB SINAD (f.m.)
(0·2BIlVe.m.f.)
-12dB 10dB SIN (s.s.b. and
c.w.) «0·2IlV e.m.f.)

Adjacent channel
60dB (BOdB)
selectivity :
Squelch threshold: 0.1411 V e.m.f.
2W into SO, 10% t.h.d. (2·3W)
Audio output:

TRANSMITTER
RF output power: 25W into 500 (22 ·5W)
Spurious outputs: .- 60dB (49dB worst case
39MHz)
Stability:
1 Op.p .m. x 10-6 (within 20Hz
of nominal)
Carrier
40dB (49dB)
suppression:
Unwanted
-40dB (66dB)
sideband:
Reactance mod . (f.m .)
Modulation:
Balanced mod . (s.s.b.)

t

Test equipment
Marconi 2017 sig. gen. Marconi 2019 sig. gen.
Marconi TF2371 spectrum analyser; Bird Thruline
power meter; Marconi TF2337 A distortion meter;
Marconi 2435 frequency meter.
Test results are shown in italics.
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Heat sink and rear panel

Bottom view

Top view with cover removed

and an external meter. Two slide switches select 5kHz or
25kHz steps for f .m . only and back-up on/ off.
The audio toneburst for repeater operation is selected by a
button on the keypad or by pressing the p.t.t. button twice in
quick succession . Also selected from the key pad is the noise
blanker which functions in all modes.
Nominal r.f. power output is 25W but this can be reduced
to 1W by pressing the appropriate locking button on the
keypad.
In use the C5800 was a pleasure t o use and, like the C58,
seems to have just about the right level of complexity
without going overboard . The squel ch control is functional
in all modes, and this proved useful in reducing the level of
background noise when working a strong s.s.b. signal.
Construction is to Standard's usual high level but the
small size coupled to the increased complexity means that
accessibility for maintenance and adjustment is getting
difficult. The handbook is excellent, giving all the information
for repair work and alignment together with full operating

instructions and complete circuit diagrams, parts lists and
detailed mechanical drawings.
Performance using a k gutter mounted antenna on the car
was good with reports of good audio being given . The deviation proved to be a little on the low side for the local
repeater's logic-G83SC doesn 't like low deviation signals
and lets the person on the other end of your QSO know!
At home (E. Dorset). using a home- made 12-element ZL
Special beam, reports were excellent and several 144M Hz
beacons were heard although conditions were not good
during the tests.

Price
The Standard C5800E costs £359 inc. VAT and the
review model was loaned by Lee Electronics, 400
Edgwara Road, London W2, Tal: 01-7235521 and we
would like to thank them for their co-operation.
Dick Ganderton
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ANTENNA SPECIAL

)

Part 1 of this series dealt largely with the discone antenna
and its ability to function over a frequency bandwidth of
about two octaves.
Such antennas can be designed for use in the hJ., v.hJ.
and u.h.f. bands and one u.h.f. version known as the SMCTW435D discone, for operation between 400MHz and
1· 2GHz, proved very etTective for mobile operation on the
432MHz (70cm) band, Fig. 1.6. As a unity gain antenna
its performance compared very favourably with a Slim Jim
made for 432MHz operation. Direct mobile to mobile contacts with signals of "S"7 to 8 were exchanged over a distance of 40km with no lift conditions prevailing and using
a transmitter power of 10 watts. These tests were carried
out over "average" open countryside and aroused considerable interest.

432MHz Slim Jim
Whilst construction of a 432MHz Slim Jim may
generally be to a scale of 435/145 or 3 to 1 and based on
the original dimensions given for the 145MHz band version, the diagrams and photographs included here may
serve to illustrate a more practical format. Fig. 2.1 shows
how prototype models were made for both mobile and
fixed station operation.
The design shown in Fig. 2.1(a) has a PL259 plug at the
base for connection to a standard S0239 socket on a gutter or mag mount. The arrangement shown in Fig. 2.1(b)
has an S0239 socket at the base to provide cable entry via
a PL259 plug. Ideally N-type connectors should be used,
although losses with the PL259/S0239 combination appear to be negligible. Low loss cable should however be
used for all base station installations.
If the pvc antenna cover is taken above the upper
spacer at the gap then an additional spacer will be needed
at the top of the tube and this should be set in with a good
adhesive to prevent the entry of water.
The aluminium "v.s.w.r. sleeve" is made from a short
length of aluminium tube, slotted accordingly. Initial adjustment of the v.s.w.r. and tuning is carried out by adjusting the position of both the feed cable tapping points L
and E and the shorting bar. These operations must be
carried out with the cover otT. The v.s.w.r. sleeve will
almost certainly be needed to compensate for the detuning
etTect introduced by fitting the pvc sleeve. Final tuning is
52

accomplished by adjusting the pOSItion of the v.s.w.r.
sleeve between the base of the antenna and the top of the
A/410wer matching stub section.
The special base adaptors are similar to those used for
the 144MHz Ring Base antenna, described in the October
1982 issue of PW (Fig. 6 page 60) and these could be
used. Supplies of these items should still be available,
ready turned and threaded, from: Blandford Wells Ltd., 2
Station Road, Reedham, nr Gt. Yarmouth, Norfolk. An
s.a.e. or telephone call to Gt. Yarmouth (0493) 700245
will provide details of price and availability.
Providing the general dimensions for the 432MHz Slim
Jim are maintained alternative methods of mounting may
be devised. The photographs above show the base station
version without cover and with a half cover fitted. · It
should be noted that the whole of either form of the antenna may be covered, if desired.
The 432MHz Slim Jim is, like its 144MHz counterpart,
a free space antenna and does not require a ground-plane.
It will therefore operate on non-metallic vehicles and
boats.
For base station operation height is important - the
higher the better consistent with the cable used to feed it.
For example at 432MHz, with UR43 (M43) or RG5U, the
measured loss indicated by a Bird Thru-Line Wattmeter
was 4dB for a 7·5m length. An 11·25m length of UR67
(M67) introduced a power loss of 1· 2dB.
Whilst the Slim Jim is not a wide-band antenna, like a
discone, it does have a better bandwidth v.s.w.r. performance than a single element omni-directional antenna.
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Fig. 2.1: Full constructional details of
the 432MHz Slim Jim together with
the voltage and current distribution
patterns of the antenna

(b)
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fWRM]4iil
Fig. 2.2: The v.s.w.r. readout obtained from the
prototype 432MHz Slim Jim

Other Wide Band Antennas
There is of course within this category the log periodic
dipole array which looks rather like a Yagi antenna and
can be constructed to cover various bands for hJ., v.h.f.
and u.hJ. operation. A well designed l.p.d.a. has a good
front-to-back ratio, low v.s.w.r. and a gain factor in the
region of 7· 4dBd.
Designs vary and some are quite complex so interested
readers are referred to sources of information on l.p.d.a.s
given at the end of this article. A single log periodic array
for v.hJ./u.hJ. can of course be designed with a bandwidth
sufficiently wide to encompass both the 144MHz and
432MHz amateur bands. Wide band antennas of this
nature should not be confused with "multi-band" antennas
which involve entirely different principles of design the
function of which will be dealt with later in this series of
articles.

assumes dimensions between O· 73'A (300MHz) and 1· 22'A
(500MHz). The format of the helical antenna in this case is
shown as x in Fig. 2.3 and the reflector used has a
minimum diameter of'A/2 at the centre frequency.
A bandwidth of 300 to 500MHz provides excellent
coverage for the 432MHz band over which the beamwidth
and V.S.W.r. remain fairly constant for the relative electrical changes in helix diameter from O· 73'A to 1· 22A.. This
is illustrated in the graphs of Fig. 2.4(A) and (8). As can be
seen the beam width at half power, or 3dB down from
peak, for complete rotation of polarisation, remains very
close to 50 degrees. The V.S.W.r. is also fairly constant over
the frequency range 300 to 500MHz and more than adequate for the UK amateur band at 430 to 440MHz.

B

The function of axial mode helical antennas is highly
complex but the antennas themselves are relatively easy to
construct and match to the more or less standard 50n
coaxial transmission line. These antennas have broadband
properties: a desirable forward radiation pattern, constant
impedance and polarisation characteristics in the axial
mode of radiation over a frequency range of 2:1. For
example, these characteristics can easily be maintained for
a 14 degree, six turn helix with a circumference of one
wavelength, or a diameter of 0·31'A, at a centre frequency
of say 400MHz. The diameter of the conductor element
may be about 0·02A..
The radiation patterns shown in Fig. 2.3 are those
produced between 275 and 560MHz. The satisfactory patterns of (8), (C), (0), (E) and (F) occur between 300 and
500MHz, at which the circumference of the helical turns
54
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Calculated gain for a six turn helix as described is in the
region of IldBi for a half power beamwidth area of 2500
square degrees. A seven turn helix has a gain of approximately 12dBi for the same 2: 1 frequency ratio.
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Fig. 2.3: Radiation patterns of a nominal400-450MHz
six turn helical antenna across the range 275-560M Hz

Helical Antennas
This description "oes not refer to so-called helically
wound small verticals used for v.h.f./u.h.f. hand held
transceivers etc. The helical antenna could be regarded as
the link between the linear and loop antenna.
A helix of given diameter can be collapsed into a loop
as the spacing between its turn ends approaches zero. A
helix of fixed spacing between turns could also be
straightened out and would become a long linear conductor as the diameter of each turn approaches zero.
A true helical antenna can be made to radiate in a number of modes but only one will be considered in detail. This
is the axial mode type in which the field is maximum in the
direction of the helix axis and is circularly polarised, or
nearly so. The axial mode of radiation occurs when the .
helix circumference is approximately one wavelength, or
has a diameter of 'A/Tt. In this mode high radiation
efficiency and a finite forward main lobe is maintained
over a relatively wide bandwidth.
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Fig. 2.4

Further details concerned with helical antenna performance and constructional details for a six turn helical with
reflector for 432MHz will be dealt with in Part 3 of this
series.

Log-periodic Dipole Array Information
The Beam Antenna Handbook. W.!. Orr W6SAI. Radio

Publications Inc. USA.

The Radio Amateurs VHF Manual. ARRL Staff.
The ARRL Antenna Handbook. ARRL Staff.
All of these publications are available from the RSGB.
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NEW

Micronta™
Clamp Meter

£2995

• Overload Protected • Pointer Lock Switch
This clamp-on AC ammeter is designed to measure AC
current without disconnecting or breaking the line being
checked, making it safer to use. The large range selector
knob is conveniently positioned for one-hand operation.
The meter incorporates a pointer lock
switch holding the pointer in position (for
reading later) when the meter cannot be
seen while measuring . AC current:
0-6-15-60-150-300 amperes. Accuracy
± 3% . Size: 73/8 x 2 13116 X 13116". With
carry strap. 22-160 .... .. ... ............ £29.95

III

and aVast Range of Electronics Components

A. Portable Solar Panel.
Will power radios,
calculators and many
other devices. Total
output in sunlight: 80
milliamps at 6v, 40 mA at
12v. 53/4 x 4118 X 5/8" .
277-1250 ..... £19.95

B. Universal DC Auto

C. Auto Headlight

Adapter. Includes a sEtt.
of six ADAPTAPLUGS .
Voltages: 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5,
9 DC up to 300 mA. Input
12v DC negative ground.
270-1560 ............ £7.95

Reminder. Auto
headlight reminder beeps
for ten seconds! LED
flashes until you turn off
your lights!
270-11.0 ..... £3.49

D. Engineers Notebook

11. Revised to give more

practical circuits and
data. Large, schematic
diagrams. Various tips for
beginners too. 128
pages.
276-5002 ... .. £1.99

E. 350 Assorted 112Watt Resistors. In seethrough box. Quality
10% tolerance resistors
in the most popular
values from 10 ohms to
10 megaohms.
271-601 ... .. £8.49

OVER 300 STORES AND DEALERSHIPS NATIONWIDE ,"
Check your phone book for the "VInd.. Store or Dealer nearest you
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An Occasional Look At The International Broadcasting Scene by Peter Laughton
At a time when media "experts" are talking about Direct
Broadcast Satellites (d.b.s.), gigahertz, dishes, and trying
to introduce new words such as "footprint" into the
English language, the talk further down the band, below
30MHz, is very different. For despite the acute overcrowding problem and a further significant increase in
jamming by the Soviet Union since January 1982,
together with higher power levels, governments and even
private individuals are willing to invest millions of pounds
into the building of new short-wave stations.
Until the start of last year you could categorise any
international short-wave broadcaster into one of three
groups: government mouthpiece, government financed but
editorially independent, or religious.
But now a new group is emerging: the short-wave commercial broadcasters. Adverts on the bands between 3 and
30MHz aren't new. Short-wave listeners can monitor commercial domestic stations in Latin America relatively
easily, or follow advertisements on national networks
when they are also relayed on short-wave such as Kol,
Israel's Hebrew programming. But it's been quite some
time since an international broadcaster went knocking on
the advertisers' door offering to sell airtime to listeners
thousands of miles away. The last attempt at this, WRUL,
Radio New York Worldwide, went into liquidation. In
January 1982, however, a new commercial voice appeared
in the form of WRNO worldwide, based in New Orleans,
Louisiana.

Disappointing Results
And it appears to be leading the way for other stations
of its kind. The Federal Communications Commission
(FCC), based in Washington DC, forbids the use of shortwave by any user for domestic broadcasting in the USA.
So Joseph Costello nI, owner of WRNO, announces
target areas of Europe and Canada instead. Indeed the antenna is fixed with a beam of 20 degrees from true North
in the direction of the European continent. But after over a
year of beaming rock-music, public service messages (including invitations from the ARRL to take an interest in
amateur radio), blocks of religious programmes, and some
adverts, the results have been somewhat disappointing : at
least in Europe.
Model of the new Radio Netherland transmitter site at
Wereldomroep. Work started on the station during the
summer of 1982
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For one thing, the angle of the antenna elevation, and
the frequencies chosen, would seem to indicate that
WRNO is really aimed at the North American listeners
after all, including those within the US border.
The main income would appear to be from the religious
airtime, which is part of the licence requirement set down
by the FCe. The station is reported still in the black, and
the use of some out-of-band channels may improve reception in Europe. Indeed the recent authorisations of out-ofband channels by the FCC, "when no other in-band channel is available", could make others start a commitment.

Beaming to Japan
New station, KYOI, is the second US commercial
short-wave station to hit the air, this time aiming at a
closer audience. Owner of Mariana Communications Inc
(MARC OM) is Lawrence Berger. Based in Hawaii, he's
familiar with Japanese language pop music stations, since
many of the broadcasters on the islands use both Japanese
and English. Berger argues, however, that despite being an
electronically advanced nation, Japan doesn't cater sufficiently for the "young adult". Having completed a station on the US territory of Saipan, KYOI is now beaming
a mixture of English and Japanese music programmes on
short-wave towards Japan. Ordinary medium-wave
wouldn't reach, so the answer chosen was a 100kW shortwave transmitter with a high-gain antenna (23dB) beamed
towards Tokyo.
It's early days yet, but even though the path is a short
one, this doesn't help the fact that the frequency response
of most short-wave receivers gives music fidelity on par
with Edison's gramophone. Programmes in fact are not
live. They are recorded in California and air-freighted to
the automated transmitting site once a week. Berger says
that as well as the fidelity craze there are huge sales of
short-wave communications receivers. Since they are so
much cheaper than in Europe one of the most important
markets is students wishing to learn foreign languages.
KYOI is after this group of listeners, adding "gossip from
Hollywood" to spice things up.

f
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On continental USA other applications have also been
filed with the FCe. WQBA is a medium-wave station in
Miami, Florida with a Spanish speaking target audience
both'within the state, and in Cuba (hence perhaps the call
letters). But managing director, Herbert Levin, is also
planning a 100kW short-wave commercial outlet. The pro-'
ject however appears to have hit some delays. Construction should have finished by the end of last year, but FCC
officials report that the permit has now been extended by
12 months. It also looks uncertain whether the planned
'call-letters WRMF (Radio Miami Florida) will be the final
choice.
KYOl's transmitter building under construction
September 1982 on Saipan. The station is now
operational

Interesting Investment
The 1980's however are proving to be very interesting
as far as short-wave investment is concerned. With many
European transmitter sites now older than their intended
life-span, decisions have to be made as to whether or not
to replace them. Although satellite broadcasting would appear to be the answer in this case, the political decisions
may take several years, and it will only affect the industrial
world (a secondary target for most international broadcasters). After over 40 years on the air, the Voice of
America is now expanding its relay base in Sri Lanka, and
is planning to start a " VOA 2" service primarily aimed at
the younger, English speaking audience in Europe. The
BBC External Services, with over 50 years' experience
behind them, have purchased eight 500 kilowatt transmitters for their Rampisham site. These will replace the ageing 70kW units at Skelton in Cumbria at a cost of £20
million. In October 1982 the Dutch put the first stone on a
new transmitter site in Flevoland. This project, again
estimated around the £20 million mark, will give Radio
Netherlands four 500kW transmitters plus one 100kW in
reserve. The days of Lopik, in use at present, are numbered.

while to use BBC Ascension Island transmitters for their
" Radio Atlantico del Sur" service.
As prices rise however, short-wave stations are looking
to other forms of income. France tried, and stopped, its experiment with short-wave commercials on the government
station. In November '82 the Dutch second house of
parliament raised, yet again, the suggestion that Radio
Netherlands should be financed partly by commercials. In
fact the more you examine the situation the more it is clear
that short-wave broadcasters will need huge investments
just to stay on the air. Whereas governments are often
willing to find the funds to ensure their audibility, it will be
interesting to see if advertisers think it's worth it too!
•

The
Tiger LY
range
. . .it's a

Timely
These are " small" projects though, compared with the
inauguration last year of 18 s.w. transmitters by the USfunded Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty based in
Munich, West Germany. These proved timely in· view of
events in Poland. In addition, Radio France Internationale
made very large expansion plans public last year.
However, it remains to be seen whether all of this will be
realised in an economic depression.

Crisis
It is probably only in times of crisis that the investment
is demonstrated to be worth it to those who dismiss such
projects as ineffective. The BBC was able to serve the
Falkland Islands with very strong signals during the invasion in April 1982. They could effectively counteract the
news being given to the islanders by Radio Nacional Islas
Malvinas, LRA-60. Had roles been reversed, Argentina,
with its single 100kW transmitter, would have had a hard
job serving the islanders and the rest of the world at the
same time. Perhaps as proof of this, more powerful Argentine s.w. transmitters did go on the air during and after the
conflict, and the Ministry of Defence thought it worth their

real

beast!
ANTENNA
Superb range of two meter antenna
An essential asset for the serious OX man
A IWIIl qllCllily 'per/omIW1Cl.'· anfClltlO huckt'd by a fuUl wo year's gUilranlee . Mac/e rn
El1g/(lI1d so your valuable pounds dOll I go abroad in!u forel9/l pockets.' Full sparl!S
cJl)oilauility
Where else ("(/11 you buy SPlll'C!S for your (ln/L-'nl1(//

Great value for money!

Why pay more and get less?

Toger LY6 £12.95
The economical and por table beam.
6 elements boom length 63.5" weight 0.7 kilo wind load area 0.5 sq.h. gain 9dbd
beamwidth 50° connec tor 50239 Also in ponable form
Complet e with clamps and plug shroud
Toger LVS £19.50
For the operator who wa nts bo th high performance and compact size.
8 elemen ts boom length 105"
0.9 ki!o wind load area 0.65 sq.il. gain 11 dbd
bE'amwidth 38° conneclOr 50239 rigId bracmg. Complete with clamps and plug shroud.
Toge r L YIO £32.95
For the discerning OX mall who warlts only moximll1n performance Of the very best price!
10 element s boom lenglh 185" weight 1.5 kilo wind load area 1.3 sq.h . gain 14 dbd
beamwid th 30° COllllec la r 50239
braCing. Complete WIth clamps and plug shroud.
De livery b y secu ricor £4 .00 extra

Ant
Products

All Saints Industrial Estate
Baghill Lane, Pontefract, West Yorks.
Telephone Pontefract (0977) 700949

Amateur, Marine, C.B. , Aircraft
and Commercial Aerials supplied
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In many cases the wire really is an unknown random length, quite unrelated to
the frequency in use and very seldom
qualifies for the term "long wire" which
should be reserved for wires a matter of
several wavelengths long, generally an
impracticality on the hJ. bands in most
locations.
Think of the tuned circuits in the r.f.
amplifying stages of the receiver which,
hopefully, select the wanted signal and
It has become quite noticeable lately in
the many logs and letters that I get from
readers of this column that the "long
wire" antenna is apparently enjoying a
new lease of life, to the exclusion of
dipoles, trapped dipoles, inverted-V's and
other defmitive designs.
This is a very undesirable trend that
seems to be linked with the acquisition of
a modern s.w. receiver, the theory being
that since it has got everything it doesn't
need anything special in the way of an
antenna. Nothing could be further from
the truth. A well-known advertiser of antennas in PW and elsewhere once said to
me that using a random length of wire on
such a receiver is akin to running a Rolls
Royce on paraffin.

HighZ
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Low Z -
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"'.
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\ /'T-"'.I
./

-_
........ . . /

I

Low Z

tenna that is very carefully matched to his
transmitter, and hence his receiver. So
why not do the same for your receiver?
There are two ways in which the random length wire can be tuned or
resonated to the desired frequency; by
making it physically a half wavelength
long or a multiple; by tuning it electrically
with an antenna tuning unit (a.t.u.). Until
the advent of the three new W ARC h.f.
bands our bands were related harmonically so that a half wave antenna on,
say, 14MHz (20m) becomes a full wave
on 28MHz (lOm). The general formula
for antennas is 143/f (MHz) the answer
being in metres. The shortest practical
length being lOm, a half wave at 14MHz.
The mid-band frequency is quite adequate
in this formula.
The centre impedance of such an antenna is low (Fig. 1) and will match coaxial or flat twin feeder of between 50 and
75 ohms impedance. Such an antenna
can only be used on the 14MHz band and
this restriction applies to any half wave

3,7MHz traps

/

"""'

' I
Wire and trap
extend coverage
to 1-8MHz bana

"

112 wave
at 7MHz
Flat twi n
700 feeder

reject all others, all tuned to the same
frequency for maximum gain. Every antenna can be shown to be fundamentally
a simple tuned circuit but it is not going
to be of much use if it is tuned to a
frequency different from those in the
receiver. It will work, of course, and
the listener may be quite happy with the
results, but what a difference in the
strength of the signals would be experienced with an antenna tuned to the correct
frequency, with stations that were down
in the noise becoming fully readable,
How often do you hear a G station exchanging reports with a DX station that
you can't even hear? His receiving side is
probably no better than yours but you
can rest assured that he is using an anFig. 1: (A) At its resonant frequency
a half wave antenna exhibits low
impedance at the centre, a good
match for flat twin balanced feeder
of around 75 ohms. Coaxial cable is
unbalanced and will pick up more
interference from, say, a local TV
set than twin feeder. (a) The same
antenna at twice the frequency is
'now a full wave long and is a very
bad match indeed at the centre. (c)
At three times the frequency the
cantre is again low impedance and
a reasonable match to the feeder

Fig. 2: Simplest trapped dipole has
two traps resonant at about
7·' MHz and will cover from 3·5 to
30M Hz. Adding two traps resonant
at 3· 7M Hz and end wires will extend coverage to the '·8M Hz band

antenna on any hL band with the exception of one for 7MHz which will work
well enough on its third harmonic,
namely 21MHz (I5m).
With so many hJ. bands now open to
us it is out of the question to erect a half
wave dipole for every band. One alternative is to feed the antenna via open
tuned feeders using an a.t.u. Such a wire
40·25m long will tune easily to all bands
from I· 8 to 30MHz, especially if the
feeder length is also a multiple of lOm.
Another possibility is a trapped dipole
(Fig. 2) which can cover 3,5 to 30MHz
with one pair of traps, with a further pair
required for extended coverage to
1·8MHz. The feeder should be balanced
twin 70/75 ohms which provides a
reasonable match on all bands, as well as
being physically small, allowing it to be
fed easily through window frames and the
like. The length of the feeder is more or
less unimportant for receiving purposes.
Being inherently balanced flat twin feeder
is the best to use if interference from TV
sets is being experienced.
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2234567

10

TotQI 61t 24 s.w.g.
enQmelled copper wire
on 1· 5 in. diQ former

Fig. 3: Circuit of a.t.u., matching
wire antenna to receiver on any h.f.
band. Cardboard centre of toilet
roll makes ideal coil former. Prick
small holes at one end to anchor
wire, wind on two turns, scrape
wire clean and twist small loop.
Leave 3mm space, wind on two
more turns, make another loop,
space, three turns, make loop, and
so on. The coil is mounted directly
on capacitor and switch. Use insulating panel to isolate capacitor
or mount on insulating pillars on
aluminium panel

One reason why a random length antenna, indeed any antenna which is half a
wavelength long, must not be used
straight into the antenna terminals of a
receiver is that a complete mismatch of
impedance occurs. The ends of such an
antenna are high impedance, of the order
of several thousand ohms, while the antenna input of the receiver is low, around
50 ohms or so. A worse condition could
hardly exist, the result being a much
lower signal strength at the receiver than
would be obtained with a properly
matched system.
The a.t.u. not only resonates the antenna to the correct frequency but also
matches the antenna impedance to that of
the receiver. An a.t.u. need cost very little
to make, especially if one has a junk box,

but the returns are out of all proportion to
the outlay. Such an a.t.u. is shown in Fig.
j and it could hardly be simpler. A panel
carries the tuning capacitor and coil tap
switch, together with the appropriate antenna sockets to take the wander plugs.
The possibilities with the a.t.u. are enormous; six are shown in Fig. 4, depending
entirely upon the length of wire employed
in the antenna. Mark the panel to show
the taps on the coil and put a scale on the
tuning capacitor so that readings for a
particular band can be recorded.
Next month I will enlarge on the
various uses to which the six arrange-.
ments of Fig. 4 can be put.

General Notes
The crazy RAE and its multiple choice
question paper continues to churn out
new licensees by the thousand, many with
a minimum or no knowledge of practical
operating procedures or of the equipment
in use. To cite an example, one reader
who had been made redundant happened
to come across a copy of PW and with
the help of the Passport to Amateur
Radio series and the RAE Manual
learned it all parrot fashion, spending six
to seven hours a day at it, even
memorised diagrams " although I didn't
understand them" .
This took about six and a half months,
when he sat the RAE and passed with
two credits! So now he is allowed to go
on the air wjth 400W p.e.p. output s.s.b.
on v.hJ., but here is the payoff. He has
never touched any electronic equipment
in his life, not even a s.w. receiver! And so
knows nothing of operating procedures or
the background of amateur radio. What
sort of system allows this kind of idiocy
to occur? Once again I suggest that
suitably approved amateurs in radio clubs
should be allowed to certify that a potential licensee has spent a given number of
hours using receiving and transmitting
equipment Wider supervision, as an additional requirement of the RAE.
It would cost the Home Office next to
nothing in admin costs but it would en-
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sure that similar stupid situations which
are no good for amateur radio do not occur again.
John Hayes of Edmonton, London and
regular writer to the DX column reports
that he is now 06RJ A in spite of the fact
that he didn't think that he had much
chance of passing the RAE and he hopes
that any other readers who are hesitating
over putting in their application to take
the exam will think positive and get
cracking. John will be tackling the code
next and we wish you every success OM .
In the mail this time is the News
Bulletin of the VK CW QRP Club, some
16 pages of absorbing interest to any
QRP enthusiast. Contact club president
Jack Swiney VK6JS,59 Collova Way,
WattJeup 6166, W. Australia for details
of membership.
Just to repeat a previous note: that
good, clear, black and white photographs
of you and your amateur radio activities
are always welcome. So far the appeal
seems to have fallen on stony ground!
Most of you by now will have heard of
the several relaxations in the regulations
governing the issue of AR licences, such
as evidence of age and the abolition of the
C and D licences, so no more 05+3 's,
just the 04's and 6's.
I am very anxious to answer a letter
received from a Noel Lee but he did not
enclose his address, but the envelope was
postmarked "Cleveland" if that is any
help. He was awaiting his 06 licence at
the time of writing, November 6.

The OX Bands
In Knutsford, Cheshire Dave Coggins
has been looking at all the bands including the new ones but did not find
much of interest with his FRO-7700,
a.t.u., two-element delta loop for 28MHz
and a 24m wire for the l.f. bands. During
an aurora in Mid-November he copied a
number of O 's with typical aurora
roughness on the signals. On 28MHz he
copied FR7BT, HLIQY , KH6DQ ,
VS6CT, ZL3WE, Z210L, 5Z4FB,
9J2BO and 9X5SL. Not much of interest! Only a few Europeans turned up
on 24, 18 and lOMHz c.w. with a solitary
American on lOMHz. On 7MHz there
were JA40QK , VK50T/MM busy
fishing, ZL2RS and 9X5SL.
Richard Tomlinson of Hatfield, Herts
joins the column for the first time, albeit
briefly I suspect as he has passed his
RAE with two distinctions but doesn't
feel up to having a go at the code just yet.
Richard's rig is an FRO-7, ATlOOO a.t.u.
and just 12m of wire in the loft. On
28MHz he caught EA8Z0, HH7PV,
Fig. 4: Six variations of a.t.u. circuit. Antenna, earth and receiver
input leads fitted with wander
plugs to fit sockets 1, 2 and 3. Optimum circuit depends on frequency and antenna's length
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HPIXKZ, S3lDH, S6CIY, WAOLMD
transmitting colour SSTV, and 8P6JG
who wants cards via W A8IMO.
From Reading, Berks, M. G.
Collymore writes to say that PW was a
great help in passing the RAE last
December when he was only 13 years of
age. The code test is over and he is now
G4PQK. Congrats OM and we all wish
you plenty of D X. Rig to start with is a
Heathkit HW 100 and 20m of wire which
doesn't seem to be doing much of ajob so
far. However his C.w. log of QSOs looks
like EA8AAX, KZ5RR, and lots of W's
on 14MHz, with Euros, many W's and
PY4ZU on 21MHz.
G. A. Carmichael in Lincoln reports
the special calls used in Jordan on the occasion of King Hussein's birthday. If you
logged or worked seven JY7's in midNovember send for a certificate via the
bureau. Rig is a Realistic DX302 and
a.t.u. from a wire antenna but only items
of note were OE2TVM/YK on the Golan
Heights, and 3C lA. A move to 21MHz
for ZSIRA, 6W8EX and A71ED. Later
"GA" reported C5BJ, 5N8BRC, 5Z4PR
on 14, plus C53DF, EA8ALX, P29WT
and S61PT on 21MHz.
Conditions were variable was the
verdict of Viv Doidge in Callington,
Cornwall, with his FRG-7700 plus a.t.u.
and a wire some 27m long running eastwest, 5m above ground. The QTH is at
the bottom of a valley and a 331m hill not
too far away. Not too bad OM, but could
be plenty bad on v.hJ., unless you move
to the top of the hill! Right, on to the log
and 21MHz producing BAA, V2AO,
VP5GP, VP8ANT, 5Z4RT, V3PGL,
5T5AP. From the 14MHz band came
nOBY, TR8CR, TU2HN, ZF5NZ,
V3AS, and 6W8HC. On to 7MHz and
C02AL, HP3AL, ZD7BW, 5N8ARY,
6W8AR, 6Y51C, FM7WS, PYOFA on
Fernando de Noronha, 9X5SL. The
3·5MHz band wasn't too bad either with
C07AM, JA5ANP, KG4W, 6W8AR
and 3A2EE.
In spite of now being GW4RGA Jim
Dunnett up in Prestatyn, Clwyd, still sent
on a log of stuff he has heard but it looks
like it's the last time! Jim has been busy
working the DX on virtually all bands
from 3·5 to 144MHz mostly on c.w.
Thanks Jim for all the many excellent
logs in the past and we wish you every
good luck on the bands. So, principal
catches were FY7CG on 21MHz,
TI2DL, 6Y5SG, 7X4BL on 14MHz,
HK3BBK and W's now on IOMHz, plus
JR4KGR on 3·5MHz.

Club Events
A,cton, Brentford and Chiswick ARC
G3IIU Next meeting is on Tuesday Feb
15 at 7.30 at the Chiswick Town Hall,
High Road, Chiswick, London W4, with
an open discussion on antennas for
G3CCD's alternative QTH in France
where he is FOUT. (This sounds like a
good idea at any club, especially helping

newcomers to make the most of the space
available.) W. G. Dyer G3GEH, 188
Gunnersbury A venue, Acton, London
W3 is the man to QSO for more info.
Addiscombe ARC Club time is 9pm
at the WoOlpack, Gloucester Road,
Croydon, Surrey (bit late?). Newsletter
reveals great interest in contest operation
with gear for 1296MHz (23cm) the latest
acquisition. More on the club's activities
from sec Peter Hart G3SJX, 42 Gravel
Hill, Croydon, Surrey, likewise 01 c656
9054.
Carlisle & District ARS Every Monday at 7.30, White Quay Inn, Durdar,
Carlisle, says Paul Boyd G8RJA, 13
Stackbraes Road, Longtown, Cumbria.
Cheshunt & District ARC G4ECT
G6CRC Every Wednesday at 8 in the
Church Rooms, Church Lane, Wormley,
near Cheshunt, Herts, says new hon sec
Roger Frisby G40AA, 2 Westfie1d
Road, Hoddesdon, Herts, which also
answers to (09924) 64795 . On Feb 9 it's
G8NDR on video recording systems,
16th is natter nite and the 23rd has
G4MIU talking on engineering workshop
practice.
Crawley ARC Newsletter reports a
good year for the club with increased
membership, with many CBers receiving
a warm welcome, healthy finances, and
good results in several contests. Meetings
are held either at member's QTH's or at
Trinity Church Hall, lfield, Crawley.
Contact hon sec David Hill G41QM on
Crawley 882641 for more info on events.
Derby & District ARS G3ERD G2DJ
G8DBY Every Wednesday from 7.30 at
119 Green Lane, Derby, where code
classes are also held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Note for diary :-annual
Derby mobile rally on Sunday August 14
at the Lower Bemrose School, Derby.
Queries to Jenny Shardlow G4EYM, 19
Portreath Drive, Darley Abbey, Derby.
Alternatively Derby 556875.
Glenrothes & District ARC
GM4GRC Numbers are limited for the
visit to the BBC's medium wave
transmitting site at Falkirk on Wednesday Feb 16, so get your name down soon.
The Scottish Tourist Board is sponsoring
a new amateur award for working certain
numbers of Scottish districts. More on
this from A. G. Anderson GM3BCL,
West Balfour House, Durris, Banchory,
Scotland. Detailed info on club activities
from GM3YOR on Kirkcaldy 200335, or
203582 on the same exchange wi\l get
youGM8ZTV.
Goole Radio & Electronics Society
Tuesday pm at 7.30 at the Junior Chamber Premises, 17 Boothferry Road,
Goole, with Feb 1 a natter night, the 8th a
visit out, but I know not where, a project
evening on the 15th and a junk sale on
the 22nd. The club boasts a membership
secretary, Steve Price G8VHL, 35
Western Road, Goole, or Goole 69130.
Great Yarmouth & District ARC
Reminding visitors etc of new QTH at the
STC Sports and Social Club, Beevor
Road, South Denes, Gt Yarmouth at 7.30
with meetings on Feb 10 and 24th, which

seems to be fortnightly on Thursdays.
Confirm from A. D. Besford G3NHU, 49
Blake Road, Gt Yarmouth.
Guildford & District RS The club
meets in the G'ford Model Engineering
Society club house in Stoke Park, G'ford
but Helen Mullenger G40JO, wi\l give
you coming dates of events on Aldershot
20384.
Hastings Electronics & Radio Club
G6HH Some idea of the size of this club
can be judged by the attendance of over
120 people at a recent junk sale when
over £700 changed hands with a nice slice
going to club funds. Programme is first,
second, fourth and ftfth Weds devoted to
Micro night, the third Wed being the
main meeting of the month, with Feb 16
devoted to G4BIA recounting a DXpedition to Andorra. Note that AGM is on
March 16. Main meetings at West Hill
Community Centre, others at Ashdown
Farm where RAE courses and code
classes take place on Tuesdays, with Fridays chat nights. In case anything has
been missed George North G2LL, 7
FontweIl Avenue, Little Common,
Bexhill-on-Sea can fIll you in, or try
Cooden 4645 .
Ipswich RC G41RC GB21RC Quite a
wealth of talent at this club to produce
such a fabulous magazine QUA every
quarter. Secret, as with almost every
publication, is to get some regular advertisers to take space. Meetings second and
last Wednesdays at 8pm in the Club
Room of the Rose and Crown, 77
Norwich Road, Ipswich, with access
possible without going through the public
bars, plus plenty of parking space.
Meetings programmed in February are
the 10th when members will be describing
a particular piece of equipment they have
constructed. On Feb 24 G4LSP will deal
with club motor racing. Advance notice
of G4AZR on handling car interference
problems, on March 10. Morse classes
are held when there is no general meeting
scheduled. Let Jack TootiIl G4IFF, 76
Fircroft Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, tell you
more, or ring him on (0473) 44047.
Jersey ARS GJ3DVC The club meets
between 7.30 and 1O.30pm every Friday
and between 9.45am and 12.30pm on a
Sunday. What goes on and where can
only be revealed by Phil Taylor
GJ6BUK, 1 Don Terrace, Don Road, St
Helier, Jersey, Cl.
Lincoln SW Club G5FZ G6COL
Gatherings at the City Engineers Club,
Central Depot, Waterside South, Lincoln,
where the main event for March is a lecture on satellites by G4CUO on the 9th.
That's the second Wed of the month,
which is sometimes devoted to on-the-air
activity from the club station. Fourth
Weds mean RAE classes and slow Morse
practice. Pam Rose G8VRJ, Pinchbeck
Farmhouse, Mill Lane, Sturton-by-Stow,
Lincoln would like to hear from visitors
or potential members, or try
Gainsborough 788356.
Maidenhead & District ARC Red
Cross Hall, The Crescent, M'head, Berks
at 7.30 on Tuesday Feb 15 for Richard
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from RADIO SHACK

"the home of originals"

HF Mobile Antennas

FIXED STATION
FIVE BAND
Vertical Antenna
model5-BTV

FOR 6 - 10 - 15 - 20 - 40 - 75 - 80 METERS
Only Hustler gives you a choice 01 mounting
location with masts that lold at roof line for
quick interchange 01 band resonators or easy
garaging. When operating, the mast and
resonator assembly is erected and held verti cal with a shakeproof sleeve clutch. The 54"
mast alone serves as a 1'4-wave 6-meter
antenna. Each mast is made from finest quality
'h" 0 .0 . hard drawn brass and heat treated
has
aluminum. The stainless steel
thread to fit all Hustler ball mounts.

TWO METER
Vertical Antenna
Model G7-144

7dB
GAIN

- compared to V2 wave dipole

COVERS 10· 15·20·40·AND 75 or 80 METERS
Space restncted or space unlimited. the
Hustler 5-8TV IS the chOice 01 amateu rs
dependabIlI ty
Fast . easy assembly lor permanenl or
temporary Inslallallon and requIres onl y
one 50 ohm leedllne
Get the pleasure 0 1multl'band operati on
and'the complet e assurance of conllnued
reliable perlormance Wllh ah antenna
mechanically and eleCtocally superior 10
any comparable produCI

Model MO-l
For deck or fender mounting - Fold
is at roof line IS" above base. S hip·

The superior performan ce of the G 7- 144
Ma ster Gainer 11 makes it the ideal c hoice
for fixed - station or repeater operation .
The gain 01 7 dB transmitting and re ce iv ing makes it the most powerful 2- meter
antenna o f its type. The G7-144 combines

ping Weight: 1.9 lb.

:

Mod';, MO-2
For bumper mounting - Fold is at
roof line 27" above base . Shipping

th e tate st an ten na te chnology with the

Weight: 2.3 Ib

bes t wea ther-resista nt materials. Eac h
pre cision- built co mponent assemb les
Quickl y and easily.

Standard Hustler Resonator. Power Rating: 400 watt. SSB
Mode'

AM· IO

Electrical

-

ext remely close toleranc es. assur es accu rat e and
permanent trap resonance
• All secllons 1- 1 4' heavy wall h,gh slfeng lh alumlnu m

liI

• Exlra heavy duty alum lnum mounllng braclo.et With
tow loss · high strengTh Insulators. sta inless STeel
mounting hardware Included
• Power capabil ity· lull legal l,mlt on SS 8
• Elevated mOunllng reQuires radlals not Included

n

r
I

,.,

MOUNTING: Ground or tower mount With radlals.

7 dB ga in over "l wave dipole.
O mnidirectional radia tion pattern. Iow angle.
50 oh m leed Impedance.
Field adjusta ble : 144- 148 MHz.
SWR al (esonance : less than 1.1: 1
measured al antenna

SPECIFICATIONS'
LengTh
5WR at 'esonanr:e

Super Hustler Re,oniltor. Power Rating : Legal Limit SSB
Super. haye widest band · widlh

Bandw '(llh
Movnhng
Shlpp,ng W e'g ht

Bandw idth : 6 MHz lor 2: 1 or better SWR.
Power : One kilowa ll FM .

I'

IOS

AM· It · S

Feed : Shunt wit h dc grou nd ing.

FIXED STATION FOUR BAND
Vertical Antenna model 4-BTV

MO-l

AM ·2G-S
RM . 4G-S

RM

Radiator : colli n ea r shunl·fed. Triple
elements in series. separated b y
2 pha sing coi ls 10 produce max imum gain
and extremely low angle of radiat ion

RM ·75·S
RM· ao.S

RMS

MO-2

Resonator Impact Spring
FlOest qualIty staInless steel spnng lor use between
resonator and ma sts listed above Supplied ready to
use Wit h std 3,8" ·24 :hreads ShiPPing Weight 036 Ib

Mechanlcat
J,"

J,, "

COVERS 10 - 15 · 20 · 40 METER S

ONLY HU STLER GIVES ONE SETTING
FOR WHOLE BAND COVERAGE ..

Model RSS-2
Vert ical elemen t: 184" long. 1'1. ' telescopic to
0 .0 . Heat-trea ted high strength atum inum .
X
0 .0 . alum inum.
Rad ials: four, 20'
Connector : type N
Wind toad: 26 pounds at 100 mph .
Mounting: vertical support up to 1
0 .0 .
Shipp ing We igh t: 10.0 lb.

I I S In I 01 tlt' I H"
I 61 0 I al Ilan(l ('dq('S o n 1('1· 4 0
BO
m e te. s 1100 KHI (HI

VertIc al SVPPOfl .... P t o ' · 3 4 " 0 D

The same Quality antenna as above. but lor t 0·40
meter opera t,on
• Lowest SWR· ptus'
• 8andwld lh al liS broa dest' SWR I 61 0 1 al oan(:
edges

LIFETIME PERFORMANCE

Quick Disconnect
Model Qo - l

SPECIFICATION S'

DeSigned lor trouble -free performance 100 ' slamless
sleet SpecIal deSign assembly guards again SI Ice and
dlrl freeze up Easy press·and-!wls l antenna release
Accom modates any length mobile anlenna EQUipped
wllh 3 8 · 24 threads. lemcrle one end and m"le on the
Other ShiPping Weight 0 40 lb

lungth
Sh'PPl ng Wu.ghl

HUSTLER PRICES
4-BTV
5-BTV

1040m Trapped Vertical
10-80m Trapped Vertical

G6-144B
G7-144

2m Coli near 6db gain
2m Coli near 7db gain

BBlM-144A
BBlT-144A
CGT-144
HT-144
SFM
SF-2
SPS-144

2m
2m
2m
2m
2m
2m
2m

OCl
OCX

98,90
125_00

0
0

88.55
129_95

0
0,

58 whip mag. mt.
5 8 whip boot lip mt.
Coli near boot mt coax
5 8 whip speed mt.
5 8 whip mag. mt coax
5 8 whip only
5 8 whip fast mt coax

37.95
28.35
46.00
27.60
32.95
19,55
21 .85

0
0
0
0
0

OISCONE coax plug
OISCONE only (40-7ooMHz)

28.35
18.98

0
0

0
0

UHT-1

140-500MHz whip coax

920

0

27-TOX

CB Base Station Ant.

61.50

0

MO-'
MO-2

Mast (wing mounting)
Mast (bumper mtg .)

21.85
21 .85

0
0

RM-10
RM -10S
RM-11
RM15
RM-15S
RM-20
RM-20S
RM40
RM40S

10m Resonator
10,85
High Power version
16.10
27MHz Resonator
10.85
16_10
15m Resonator
High Power version
16.80
20m Resonator
14.72
High Power version
20.00
40m Resonator
16.79
High Power version
23.00
CARRIAGE: A £1; 8 £2; 0 £5.00

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

RM-SO
RM-SOS

BOm Resonator
High Power version

17.95
35.65

BM-1
C-29
C-32
HlM
MM-1
MM-3

Bumper Mount
St. Steel Spring
Chrome Ball Mount
Oeluxe Boot mVcoax plug
Universal cowl mt.
ditto plus 17ft coax

16.10 0
12.95 0
828 A
16.79 A
10.00 B
16.79 B

00-1
RSS-2
SSM-1
SSM-2
SSM-3

Quick-disconnect
Res. Impact Spring
Ball mt st.steel Spring
Ball Mt. only (st.steel)
H.duty Spring st.steel

13.00 A
6,30 B
30.00 B
1725 B
16.97 B

0
0

TRIO TS430S TRANSCEIVER
DELIVERY
EARLY FEB.
See us at RSGB NEe
STAND NO. N21
188 BROADHURST GARDENS,
LONDON NW6 3AY
Giro Account No_ 588?151 'relephone: 01-6247174
Telex: 23718
Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line_

RADIO SHACK LTD.
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It's on its way ... the brand new 119831 edition of the

WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK
The only authoritative directory of International Broadcasting!
The standard reference of DXer's, SWL's and professionals!
* Special articles will include:•

Larry Magne's in depth tests on latest SW receivers, including some
brand new models.

• Top U.S. DXer Jerry Berg gives an experienced reader's views on
using WRTH.
•

Plus various stories and features of interest to listeners around the
world.

* Completely updated reference section with frequencies, times,
languages, addresses, and details of all known SW, and most MW
stations.

* UK price only £10.00.

* Listing by frequency of the worlds SW/MW/LW stations, and essential
information for the active listener.

W.R.T.H. will be published 1st February 1983
Available from your bookseller or direct from:-

UK TRADE

TELECOM
ICOM
IC740
IC720A
IC290E
IC25E
IC2E
ICR70
IC4E

699.00
883.00
366.00
Z39.oo
159.00
469.00
199.00

YAESU/SOKA
FTlO2
m07
FT290R
FT480R
TF280FM

725.00
569.00
259.00
379.00
159.00

EUROPE

USA

Argus Books Ltd.
14 St. James Road
Watford
Herts.

Billboard Publications
Watson Guptill
One Astor Plaza
New York 10036

6 NEW ST, BARNSLEY, S. YORKS
TEL: 0226 5031

FRG7
FRG7700
FRV7700
FRD700

199.00
329.00
72.50
37.00

MICROWAVE
MODULES
MMU30LS
MML/50S
MMU100S
MML/1OOLS
MM2001
MMCl44128
MMAl44V

69.95
85.00
139.95
189.00
29.00
34.00

TONO

2M·50W
65.00
2M·l00W (pre·amp)
115.00

LAR. MODULES

VHF OMNI
MATCH
29.95
HF·OMNI
MATCH
69.95
MOBILE OMNI
19.95
MATCH
ANTENNA BRIDGE
SWL OMNI
MATCH
31 .95
Also lbander Test
Equipment Cush
craft J-Boam. Leader
DalOng, etc.

J. Frost
Soliljevej 44
2650 Hvidovre
Denmark

The Strait, Lincoln LN2 lJF.
20767
J • BIRKETT 25Telephone
MULLARD SUB-MINIATURE CERAMIC PLATE CAPACITORS 63 V.w. 1.5, 1.B. 3.9.
4.7. 5.6. 6.B, 12, 15. lB, 22, 27. 33, 39, 44, 56. 68. lOO, lBO, 220, 330, 1000, 1200,
lBOO, 2200, 3300, 47oopf. And MICRO O.Oluf. All at 25p doz.
TRANSISTORS. BSX19, BSX20, BSX21 , BC548, BC549, BC55B, ZTX10B, ZTX213,
ZTX342, ZTX450. All @ 6 for SOp.
FERRITE RODS. 6" x i" (jy 25p, FXl"S BEADS (jy lSp doz.
GREENPAR 50 OHM BNC SOCKETS @ 3 for £1.15.
GREENPAR SO OHM BNC PUSH ON PLUGS @ 3 for £1.15.
2S VARKAP DIODES. Assorted for SOp.
30 ASSORTED SILVER MICA CAPACITORS for SOp.
SO PLASTIC NPN TRANSISTORS. Untested for 60p.
PHILLIPS CONCENTRIC TRIMMERS. 3 to 30pf @ 15p each.
VARIABLE CAPACITORS AJRSPACED. 5pf @ 75p, 10+10+ 10pf @ 75p, lOO +200pf
(m 8Sp, 200 +300pf (g' 85p, 250 +250pf @ 8Sp, 250 +250+20 +20 +aJpf @ 75p.
X BAND GUNN DIODES with data @ £1.65 each.
L BAND MIXER DIODES. 1 GHz @ 4Op, S. BAND MIXER DIODES CV 291 or CV 364.
Both 40p each. X BAND DIODES @ 40p.
VHF CHANNEL LOW NOISE FET 400 MHz J304 at 5 for £1 .
10.7MHz CRYSTAL FILTERS B.w. :!: 6 KHz at £5.
MULLARD BLY 90 50 WATT 12.5 VOLT SSOMHz with data @ £7.50.
MULLARD BLY 53A 7.5 WATT 12 VOLT 470MHz at £6.95.
MULLARD BLY 97 4 WATT 24 VOLT 175MHz with data @ £3.
I" COIL FORMERS with can at 3 for lOp.
Please add 30p for post and packing. Orders over £3 post free.

AT LAST!! - A REALLY FINE RECEIVER FROM ICOM
SSB, CW, AM, RTTY AND FM
WITH SUPERB PERFORMANCE

ICR70
PRICE £469

- Call or write for more details.

ICLJ It

11

THANET ELECTRONICS LTO.

62

143 RECULVER ROAD, HERNE BAY, KENT.
Tal: 02273 83859 Tele.: 965179
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on the air_______________________________________
Eaton of BT revealing current developments in satellite communication, not to
be missed. Note the AGM on March 15.
Ring Roger Hemmings G3VCT on
Bourne End 21036 for latest news of club
activities.
Maidstone ARC An influx of new
members is blamed on PW. An RAE
class at a local school is sponsored by the
club and seemingly a lot of local CBers
are going there "for the real gen". On
February 11 it's slow Morse time at 7.30
with a technical forum beginning at 8.15.
On the 18th slow Morse and RAE class,
with G8TCY dealing with amateur TV on
the 25th. A club net on 3·5MHz (80m)
has had trouble finding a quiet spot, hardly surprising! So, drop a line to J. King
G4EMC, 35 Hornbeam Close, Larkfield,
Maidstone, Kent, for latest info on club
activity.
Midlands ARS Tom Brady G8GAZ
"post boy" for the club has had his
diligence rewarded, he is now club president. That'll larn him! Feb 15, that's a
Tuesday, has G4JBB discoursing on pay
phones. With a membership now of over
200 the club is seriously considering closing the books for the time being, the hope
being that they never all turn up at once!
Seems the major influx is from disillusioned CBers, taking the RAE and
Morse classes. Tom lives at 57 Green
Lane, Great Barr, Birmingham or 021 357 1924. Alternatively call on S 17 most
days between lOam and lOpm.
Milton Keynes & District RS A Brains
Trust Quiz should entertain members on
Monday Feb 14, at 8pm, at Lovat Hall,
Silver Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks. A
bit brief so make yourself known to Dave
White G3ZPA, Rose Cottage, Shenley
Brook End, or try (0908) 501310.
North Bristol ARC G4GCT Fridays
at 7pm at the Self-Help Enterprise, 7
Braemar Crescent, Northville, Bristol but
no details of February events but you can
contact Ted Bidmead, 4 Pine Grove,
Northville, Bristol.
North Wakefield RC Meeting at the
Carr Gate Working Men's Club, says
Steve Thompson G4RCH, 3 Hariington
Court, Morley, Yorks (0532) 536633,
with info on homebrew gear, not beer, on
Thursday February 10, nothing in particular organised for the 17th but on the
24th it will be G3SDY holding forth on
mobile operation. From which you may
deduce that meetings are held every
Thursday.
Radio Club of Thanet G2IC Morse
code practice precedes the Friday
meetings at 7.30. On Feb 4, a talk on
radio test gear, and on the 11th a visit to
the police HQ in Maidstone, so get your
names down well in advance. VHF
operating is the subject for Feb 18. All
this at the Birchington Village Centre.
Your contact is lan Gane G4NEF, 17
Penshurst Road, Ramsgate, Kent,
likewise (0843) 54154, or there is the new
sec Ken Lown, now G4PTE, on 32198.
Rhyl & District ARC Another wellequipped club with rigs for all bands now
has a new meeting place at the 1st Rhyl
Scout HQ, Tynewydd Road, Rhyl, where
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they foregather on the second and fourth
Thursdays. Second Thursday is on-theair time, practical projects, and generally
informal. All welcome to go along or to
contact Paul Frost GW4NLD, 14
Morian Park, Rhyl, Clwyd, also (0745)
31227.
Rolls Royce ARC G3RR G6RRB A
busy club with over 100 members, with
RAE and code classes plus slow Morse
over S22 at 8 on Fridays. Too late to
mention club meeting on Feb 2 but make
a note of Wed March 2nd when it's construction contest display and judging
time, for the Allan Richards trophies, to
be presented at the annual dinner dance
on March 4. So, it's Les Logan G4ILG,
19 Fenton A venue, Barnoldswick, Colne,
Lancs, likewise (0282) 812288.
Rossendale Valley ARC Hon Sec
Celia Adams G6GZM is delighted to announce that the club has acquired new
premises in a small office block at 4
Bacup Road, Rawtenstall with the
possibility of some practical construction
in future. Celia suggests those going to
the club for the first time ring her for
guidance, on Rossendale 220935 or a line
to 373 Bury Road, Rawtenstall, Lancs
will do.
Spalding & District ARS G4DSP
Second Friday of the month at 7.30 at the
White Hart Hotel, Market Place,
Spalding, with new members welcomed.
Further details from lan Buffbam
G3TMA, 45 Grange Drive, Spalding,
Lincs, also Spalding 3845.
Sutton & Cheam RS Annual dinner
dance on Sat March 19 at the Woodstock
is an item for the diary. Meetings either at
the Sutton College of Liberal Arts or
Carshalton Sea Cadets HQ TS Puma,
Church Path, Beddington which is near
to the Carew Manor School. Sec G. Brind
G4CMU, 26 Grange Meadow, Banstead,
Surrey will gladly give info on events to
come.
Thames Valley ARTS Thames Ditton
Library, Watts Road, Giggshill, Thames
Ditton, Surrey on the first Tuesday of the
month around 8pm. Too late to tell you
of February meeting so on to March 1
and the club award, the Caernarvon
Trophy, for the best QRP transmitter
designed for the new IOMHz band. More
from Julian Axe G4EHN, 65 Ridgway
Place, Wimbledon, London SW19 or 019465669.
Thomton Cleveleys ARS G4ATH
G6GMW New meeting place! Make a
note of the Scout Hut, 1st Norbreck
Scout Group, Carr Lane, Bispham,
Blackpool which will be a permanent
QTH with active station installed. Every
Monday at 7.30, with a film show on Feb
7, satellite working by G8MKQ on the
14th, with a discussion on club matters
on the 21 st. Hold on tight for a talk on
earthquakes by Gerry Vallety on the
28th. With effects? The TeARS Journal
is another fine publication with plenty of
useful ads. They even got a local electronics firm to provide a data card of
v.h.f. repeaters with each copy of the
mag. So it's George Metcalfe G6VS,
Shalom, 4 Partridge Avenue, Thornton

Cleveleys, Blackpool, or ring (0253)
823541. Before I forget, you will want to
know about a show of Trio equipment
which a supplier is organising for March
3rd.
Torbay ARS G3NJA G8NJA Weekly
on Fridays at 7.30 at Club HQ, Bath
Lane, rear of 94 Belgrave Road, Torquay, plus the last Sat of the month at the
same place. The society had no less than
14 new calls in 1982. Main meeting in
Feb has G8HHS chatting on teletext matters. Note the annual dinner on Saturday
March 12 at the Templestowe Hotel, Torquay. More from Les Mays G2CWR,
Atlantis, Clennon Avenue, Paignton,
Devon.
University of Kent ARS G3UKC
G8KUC Open to both students and
others, it's Wednesday nights at 7.30 for
half an hour's code practice and then on
to the general meeting in the Eliot
Seminar, Room 8. If you get lost, call on
S15. Facilities include an excellent shack
with gear for the hJ., v.hJ. and u.hJ.
bands including a TV rig. Who could ask
for more? Clive Allen G6FRX, Eliot
College, The University, Canterbury,
Kent is the lad to contact in the first
place.
Wakefield & District RS G3WRS On
February 8 it's a visit to the studios of
Radio Aire while the 22nd is devoted to a
debate on amateur radio. This at
Holmfield House, Denby Dale Road,
W'field at 8pm which, having been refurbished, is said to have " almost palatial
splendour". The club's "cupboard" has
become a separate room where on-the-air
evenings become a reality. Enthusiastic
sec is Dick Sterry G4BLT on W'field
255515.
West Kent ARS G3WKS On Feb 118
Richard Scott of the Open University will
talk on Microcomputers. It's " alternate
Fridays" so that makes it March 4, 18
etc, at the Adult Education Centre, Monson Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. I imagine 8pm would be a good time to trot
along. Club nets are Sunday,
28·700MHz at llam, with c.w. on
3·51OMHz at lOam. On Monday it is
S23 at 8pm. Excellent nine page club mag
QLF covers a wide range of club activities, technical and otherwise. Brian
Castle G4DYF is on Sevenoaks 456708,
awaiting your call.
Wimbledon & District RS February
11, more or less a natter night so go along
to St John Ambulance HQ, 124 Kingston
Road, London SW 19 around 8pm and
join in a healthy rag-chew. On Feb 25 the
club has a home leg in a quiz contest with
the Crystal Palace ARC so support the
team if you possibly can. Both dates are
Fridays. Geoff Mellett G4MVS, 26 Paget
Avenue, Sutton, Surrey, can answer your
questions on the club's activities. 01-644
8249 will also get you a QSO.
Wirral ARS G3NWR Club mag News
& Views says club meets first and third
Wednesdays at 7.45, Minto House
School, Birkenhead Road, Hoylake but
no advanced info on February events, but
wait, further on is a programme running
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ontheair_______________________________________
to October next! Well done, that committee. So F eb 16 is fIlm show night, and on
March 2 G4EFP will be expounding on
the world of amateur TV. Surplus equipment sales have run into a problem with
an influx of non-members scooping up
the goodies, so a set of rules has been formulated for the future. It's Cedric
Cawthorne G4KPY, 40 Westbourne
Road, West Kirby or 625 7311 for more
details.
Worcester & District ARC Meetings
alternate between the Odd fellows Club,
New Street, Worcester, and the Old
Pheasant, also in New Street, at 8pm. On
Feb 7 it's G3PQR dealing with matching

problems encountered with
at
the Odd fellows spot, while an informal
evening (suppose that's really a natter
nite?) occurs on the 21 st at the other
place, again at 8. Members are making a
note of the rally on Sunday July 10 at
Droitwich High School, Ombersley
Road, Droitwich. Hon sec is Alasdair
Lindsay G4NRD, 11 Durcott Road,
Evesham, Worcs, also Evesham 41508.
Advance notice of a talk by a visitor from
the Falklands G4GKK ex-VP8QI on
March 7th. Bet there won't be a spare
seat there!
Reminder that the deadline for copy is
the 15th of the month.
There are 107 channels in this system and
each is a mUltiple of 10kHz. This means
that broadcasting is to be found on frequencies that end in OkHz. For example,
930kHz, 940kHz, 950kHz and so on. In
the United States the fmal zero is often
omitted, domestic radios being marked 54
to 160.

,

"

Medium wave DXers in the UK are
favourably situated to listen to broadcasts
from ITU Region 2. This region comprises North, Central and South America
plus the Caribbean. Our location at the
western extremity of Europe means that
there is a direct sea path to most parts of
Region 2, a sea path that favours
propagation on the medium waves. There
is another, less obvious advantage.
Region 2 has a different frequency allocation and different channel spacing to the
rest of the world. This means that on
some parts of the band DX can be found
in between European broadcasters.

Geneva Plan
This plan applies to Regions 1 and 3
which cover Europe, Africa, Asia and
Australasia. All share a common frequency plan which starts at 531kHz and
finishes at 1602kHz. The channel spacing
is 9kHz and each of the 120 channels
provided is also a multiple of 9kHz, an
arrangement which, it is claimed, will
reduce heterodynes. Prior to 1978 when
the Geneva Plan came into being, many
broadcasters outside Europe could be
found 3kHz or 4kHz away from the
closest European channel. This no longer
is the case and the DXer in search of
broadcasts from Africa and Asia now has
to rely heavily on the directional properties of his loop to reduce what is called
co-channel interference.

Region 2
The lowest channel in Region 2 is
540kHz. Spacing is 10kHz and the
highest frequency in use is 1600kHz.
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Volunteer Wanted!
Bob Salmon G4LJX seems to sail
across the Atlantic as if it were a bus
route. Next trip is on a 12m steel cutter
from the British Virgin Islands to the UK
over about five weeks in April-May with
a space for another licensed amateur still
going spare.
For more details you should contact
Bob Salmon Ltd., Marine Consultants,
112 Mewstone Avenue, Wembury,
Plymouth, Devon or tel: 0752 862558.
Age or lack of experience need not be
a bar.

ox
What can we hope to hear in those
spaces? Try 590kHz for VOCM in St
John's in Newfoundland, 770kHz for
WABC in New York, 850kHz for
WHDH in Boston, 860kHz for Radio
Mundial in Rio de Janeiro, 940 for CBM
in Montreal or Radio J ornal in Rio,
950kHz for CHER in Sydney, Nova
Scotia or Radio Vision in Venezuela,
1030 for WBZ in Boston, 1130 WNEW
New York, 1210 WCAU Philadelphia or
Radio Coro in Venezuela, 1220 Radio
Globo in Rio, 1300 CBAF Moncton New
Brunswick, 1570 CKLM Montreal (in
French), 1580 The Voice of America in
Antigua.

Radio Stations in the
United Kingdom
Photo of the Skalans OX
Clubhouse

There are a small number of stations
that operate outside of the Region 2 plan.
They are found on frequencies ending
with the digit 5. These are called "split
frequencies" by DXers in North
America, the most notable occupant of a
split being Radio St Pierre in 1375kHz.
This station, which is located on the
French islands of St Pierre et Miquelon
near Newfoundland, is the only split in
North America. There are a few in Latin
America and the Caribbean though.

Playing the Systems
As you tune upwards from 531kHz
you'll fmd in some places that Region 2
channels coincide with Geneva channels
while in others the two can be as far apart
as 4kHz. Coincidence starts at 540kHz
and occurs every 90kHz, the sequence
being 540, 630, 720 etc. Maximum spacing comes in pairs. There are 580kHz and
590kHz, 6701'680, 760/770, 850/860 and
so on up to 1570/1580. These are the DX
slots in the crowded European medium
wave band. It is possible to hear DX on
other frequencies and you may not
always hear DX in the slo\s, but it is here
that the odds, for once, are in our favour.

This is the title of a ten page A4 sized
publication from the British DX Club. It
lists all local, national and regional m.w.
and v.hJ. broadcast transmitters in the
UK. There is a complete list of station addresses, details of transmission times,
QSL policies and a background section
which summarises the history of the
various broadcasting services and their
output. The current issue includes details
of most stations scheduled to open during
the next twelve months and the club plans
to update it annually. The booklet, which
is compiled by Dave Kenny is available
from the British DX Club, 55 Boundary
Road, Worthing, Sussex, BNll 4LL for
two International Reply Coupons from
abroad or 30 pence in stamps for the UK.

HAUT lEVE
l 'ESPRIT
REVOLUTJONNAIRE!

QSL card from Radio Tirana
(Roddy Wish8rt)
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ontheair--------------------------------------standards, all lead to high fault liability.
Couple that to difficulties with spares and
finding anyone to do repairs and the user
could be in trouble. A regular trickle of
letters from disappointed readers leads
me to emphasize the point. Modern
receivers have one great attribute-they
are reliable and if you are unlucky then it
should not be too difficult to have them
repaired.

OX Heard
Bolivia is a country seldom logged in
the UK due perhaps to the remoteness of
the country and the absence of high
power transmitters. I was surprised
therefore when I opened a letter from lan
Anderson of Lerwick in Shetland to learn
of his reception of Radio Dieciocho de
Mayo in Capinota which is on 1561kHz
(nominally on 1560) with a power of 250
watts. This is really an outstanding catch.
Ian's receiver is an FRG-7700 connected
to an outdoor T antenna and the date was
November 20 during the early hours. Ian
would like to know if anyone else picked
up this station that night when there was
a good m.w. opening to South America.
Reception of Latin America, for some
inexplicable reason, is often better in
Scandinavia than in the UK and it may
be that Ian is better placed than most of
us for DXing this area. Nonetheless this
is the best catch I can remember being
reported by a PW reader and full marks
to Ian for tuning around the top end of
the medium waves. It is a part of the band
worth exploring.

Vintage Receivers
Reader T. W. G. Elsenham writes to
say that he was very surprised by "your
remarks regarding condensers and wartime receivers in Practical Wireless"
(December issue). I wasn't knocking
these sets. I use one myself, a BRT -400
and I derive a certain satisfaction from
keeping it going. It needs some sort of attention though a couple of times a year. It
could be a worthwhile project overhauling an old set like the CR 100 or the
AR88 either of which would provide a

Readers' Letters

QSL card from Radio Vatican
IAdrian Butch er}

first class DX machine for the medium
waves. I once replaced the fixed resistors
and paper capacitors in an R1155 which
then gave excellent service for a number
of years. Circuit diagrams and
handbooks are available from Brooks, 5
Farrant House, Winstanley Road, London SWl 2EJ, or from The Vintage
Wireless Company, 64 Broad St., Staple
Hill, Bristol BS16 5NL. The latter can
also supply valves not readily obtainable
elsewhere and also high voltage decoupling capacitors.
For the non-technical user looking for
a second hand set, these vintage receivers
are not a good buy. High voltages, heat,
components that do not meet today's

mains earth be disconnected; it is there in
the interests of safety. The mains voltage
in the UK can be lethal! A lower mains
voltage together with lower safety standards produces a two-wire mains system
in some countries, and in those circumstances the receiver earth terminal
would be connected to earth. Otherwise
there is little point joining an additional
earth to the set unless, of course, it is
operating on batteries.

Antennas and Earth
Reader H. Thompson of St Helens asks
how he can earth his receiver separately
from the mains earth. He was surprised to
fmd, on checking, that the earth terminal
at the rear of his Trio R -1000 is connected internally to the mains earth.
In the UK, where there is three wire
mains distribution, it is obligatory to connect the third wire-the mains earth-to
exposed metal of an appliance. With a
communications receiver, this means the
case. Under no circumstances should this
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The earth terminal has another use. It
enables the antenna input circuits to be
connected to earth, if required. A typical
arrangement is shown in Fig. I. If you are
using a dipole, then join the two wires
from the antennas to A and A 1 respectively. If you are using a random (long)
wire, join the single wire from the antenna
to Al and connect a strap (piece of wire)
between A2 and E. Sometimes better
reception will be obtained with the strap
omitted.

" Once I got my name mentioned on
the air by Radio Berlin International but I
missed it," writes Roddy Wishart who
lives at 17 Church St., Lochwinnoch,
Renfrewshire, Scotland. The programme
our reader missed was DX-tra which was
broadcast on September 27. If any reader
has a tape of the broadcast would they
please contact Roddy and let him make a
copy of it. Postage and any other expenses will be refunded.
"I would like to tell you that you can
hear a lot of British local radio stations
here in Sweden, with very good recep·
tion," writes PW reader Thomas Mohlin
who lives at Akala about two miles north
of Stockholm. " Last week while participating in the Swedish Championship
in DXing I heard the following stations :
North Sound Aberdeen at 2300 on
1035kHz ,
Radio
Wyvern
in
Hertfordshire at 0829 on 1530kHz and
Radio Tay Perth at 0915 on 1584kHz.
Stations heard by other DXers were
·Saxon Radio, Red Rose Radio, Radio
Brighton and Radio Bristol." Thomas,
who uses a BRT402 which is a variant of
the BRT400, is chairman of the Skalans
DX club and he enclosed a photo of the
clubhouse which is rented from a church.
Welcome on board Thomas, no problem
at all with your English.

Short Wave Broadcasting
The short waves have, since the earliest
days, provided a convenient way for a
country to keep in touch with those of its
nationals living abroad. For a number of
years I was a regular listener to the BBC
Overseas Service (now called the World
Service) and even now, from the UK,
I eavesdrop occasionally to their
programmes. The BBC WS is on
5·975MHz in the 6MHz (49m) band, 24
hours a day. It should be audible in most
parts of the UK in daylight and it is supplemented by 647kHz in the medium
waves during part of the evening .
Listeners abroad can obtain an up-to-date
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schedule for their area by writing to the
BBC, Bush House, London WC2B 4PH.
London Calling, which gives details of the
programmes of the WS, is obtainable
from the same address.
American
Service
Personnel
throughout the world are catered for by
the American Forces Radio and TV Service (AFR TS). At the moment it is
beamed to Europe daily on 15·43MHz
from 1100 to OIOOUTC. The address for
further information and for reception
reports is AFRTS Programming Center,
1061 N McCadden Place, Los Angeles,
CA 90038, USA.
For Canadians Abroad-Pour les Canadiens aI'etranger is the title of the service,
in English and French from Montreal to
various parts of the world. According to
their current schedule, World at Six and
As it Happens are re-broadcast from the
domestic service from 2200 to 2300UTC
Monday to Friday on 9·7 6MHz,
1l·925MHz and 15 ·325MHz. RadioJournal and Present can be found on
5·995MHz and 7·32MHz at 2230, again
on Mondays to Fridays only. The station
address is Radio Canada International,
PO Box/ CP 6000, Montreal, Canada,
H3C 3A8.
This list is by no means exhaustive.
Details of broadcasts from other countries and in other languages can usually
be obtained from the nearest embassy of
the country concerned. Next time we will
have a look at broadcasts for a foreign
audience, in particular those in English
beamed to Europe.

WRNO
WOR.LD WiDE

DX elU i3 \1t:r.1BER

POST OFFICE BOX 100
NEW ORLEANS. LA 70161
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

WRNO

•
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(Adrian Butcher)

SonylCF2001
Reader Jim Birkett (London) has one
of these receivers which he uses with a
"simple 5m antenna." He has pulled in a
number of stations at the hJ. end of the
spectrum, including six on the 26MHz
(llm) band during the early afternoon.
Jim comments on the excessive battery
consumption, caused presumably by the
electronics associated with the pushbutton keyboard tuning and digital display. According to the manufacturer, this
receiver can also be run from the mains
or from a 12-volt car battery, via an
adaptor, so perhaps this is the answer to
the problem.
It is worth taking account of the power
supply required, and the power consumption, w\:len purchasing a receiver. Dry
batteries are expensive and can lead to
high running costs even if the receiver
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Deutsche Welle (A dria n Butcher)

power consumption is not excessive. On
the other hand a mains-only receiver is
liable to mains interference. Personally, I
prefer a set that gives a choice of mains
or battery operation, and preferably one
that will work from a car battery as well.
The DX 160 works otT the mains or 12
volts.
George Chapman (Gloucester) is
another ICF2001 user. He " finds it very
good." At 0800 every morning he presses
the digits 9570 to obtain Radio Australia
(9·57MHz) which he listens to until 0900.

Radio Berlin International
(Adrian Butcher)

Counting Channels
What do you mean by " Counting
Channels," asks Adrian Butcher, who, incidentally, has provided the QSL cards
this month. Counting channels is a crude
but sometimes etTective method of using
known stations as markers to help in tuning around a band. For example, the
BBC WS is on 5·975MHz and Radio
Netherlands is on 5·955MHz. The channels between them are 5 · 9 7MHz ,
5·965MHz, 5·96MHz. On the short wave
broadcast bands, stations are allotted
channels which are spaced 5kHz apart
and it is sometimes possible to count the
channels between two known stations in
order to set the recei ver onto a
particular frequency or to find the frequency of an unknown broadcast. The
snag with this method is that it is easy
to miss a channel either because nothing
can be heard on it or because of interference.
If you have a receiver with a logging
scale then there is no need to count channels. All you have to do is to take the log
scale reading of the two known stations
and then work out the log scale reading
for the channels in between. Counting
channels is probably a technique more
suitable for the medium wave DXer, but
it does have a use on the short waves as
well.

WRNO
This is the callsign of a new broadcaster in the USA which came on the air
earlier this year. Located in New Orleans,
WRNO transmits around the dock. At
the time of writing it can be found on
15·355MHz between 1800 and 2000, on
17 ·895MHz between 2000 and 2100 and
on 9·515MHz between 2315 and 0200.
On Sundays there is a programme for
DXers at 2330.

The address for reports, which are
welcomed but should be accompanied by
an International Reply Coupon, is
WRNO World Wide, PO Box 100, New
Orleans, LA 70181, USA. Their QSL
card is interesting as it comes from four
radio amateurs whose callsigns are
WA5HSI ,
WA5VCF ,
K5FUT,
WA5UUD. The station, though, is not
an amateur one. It is commercially owned
and obtains its revenue from advertising.
The programmes could be classified as
music and entertainment.

Readers' letters
In reply to Andrew Wall ace of London. Sorry, but I cannot handle reports
about pirates either here or in the medium
wave section. It is illegal in the UK to
listen to these stations.
From Coolaght in Eire comes an enquiry from reader John Corless who
would like to know the address of Radio
Peking. Surprisingly, the answer is Radio
Peking, Peking, China. Many stations do
have a fuller address, but this is the pattern to follow if you are writing to a major broadcaster and do not know the
address. Postal authorities are generally
quite efficient in tracking down addressees. I once received a letter which
had the address South port England. I
don't know whether to be flattered or not!
An FRG-7700 with Partridge MiniMultiband antenna is in use at Chorley
by Eddie Gaskell, who is amazed at the
results. He picked up Radio New Zealand
in the morning on 15 ·485 (it signs otT at
1115 on this frequency). Reader Kevin
Last (Newmarket) reports hearing Radio
Australia on 9· 77MHz at 1700 (details of
receiver not mentioned). Finally, thanks
to Dave Fairhurst (Enfield) for the information on the 1962 short wave car radio
converter. Clearly the idea is not new.
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UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277

S.E.M . TRANZMATCH
The most VERSATILE Ant. Matching system. Will match from 15·5000 Ohms
BALANCED or UNBALANCED at up to 1kW. Link coupled balun means no
co nnection to the equipment which can cure 1V1 both ways. 50239 and 4mm
connectors for co·ax or wire feed. 16D-l0 metres TRANZMATCH £69.60. 80·10
metres £62.60. EZITUNE built in for £24 extra. ISee below for details of
EZITUNEI. All ex stock.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH lKw S0239s. Good to 2 metres. £15.00 Ex stock.
S.E.M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH. 5\' x 2", 3" deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex stock.
S.E.M. EZITUNE
Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you
have used one.
PLEASE NOTE that all our Dual Gate MOSFET 2m pre-amp and Power/Preamps have always used the BF981 .
SENTINEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE·AMPLlFIERS
Now feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE-AMP alone or both POWER AND
PRE·AMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE·AMP
from 0 to 20dB. N.F. around ldB w ith a neutralised strip line DUAL GATE
MOSFET.
Ultra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.8V nominal supply.
S0239 sockets.
Three Models:
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive
SW. 6" x 21" front panel, 41" deep. £62.50 Ex stock.
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. lOW IN 50W OUT. Max. drive 16W 6
amps. Same size as the Sentinel 35. £74.50 Ex stock.
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain . 100W IN 100W OUT. Max. drive
16W. Size: 6\" x 4" front panel, 3\" deep. 12 amps. £115 Ex. stock.
POWER SUPPLIES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.
SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE·AMPLlFIER
Around 1dB N.F. and 20dB gain, Igain control adjusts down to unityl400W P.E.P.
through power rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA Sizes: 1!" x 21" x 4". £28.00"
Ex stock.
PAS Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S .U. £33 .00 "
SENTINEL STANDARD PRE·AMPLlFIER £15.00" Ex stock.
PAJ. 1 cubic inch p.c. b. to fit inside your equipment. £10.00 Ex stock.
70cm versions of all these lexcept PA51 £4.00 extra. All ex stock.
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RTTV. TERMINAL UNIT CFS for use with Rx with IF Freqs of 445 to
470Kc liP level 25 Millv from 50 ohm, shift freq 400 to 1000 cl s, OIP BO·
O-BOv at 50 Ma, correction for plus or minus 2.5Kc drift in Rx, int
metering for drift & drive current, also contains Tx relay, approx 19
valves, these units require ext HT & LT supplies, limited info available
good cond. £65.
ARMY RECT. No. 7. liP 1101200/250v AC or 12v DC OIPs BO + BOv DC at
30Ma 12v DC 300Ma & 40v AC can also be adapted to give 240v AC at 40
watts from 12v DC liP. Were used for supplying RTTY units, in box size
7 x!ijx ]" with eirc & spare Vib. £8.50. MORSE KEYS miniature type for
use with A510 set good cond £3.50. ARMY W.M . No. 2 for use on 2001
250v AC or 12v DC freq as hetrodyne W.M. 1.2 to 19.2Mc/s in 4 ranges
can also be used as absorption W .M . with tuning Ind or phones as het
W.M. supplied with charts inst book leads spare valves etc in transit
case £35. Also a few No. 1 W.M. at £12.50. PYE PF.1 Pocket Phone car
adaptors with spk amp, 9v zener, aerial connector req 12v DC brings OIP
up to spk level complete in fair condition only due to loose storage
£5.50. two for £10.
TUNING ASS part of 100w Tx covers 2/1BMc/s as 3 roller coaster coils
ganged to common shaft tuning Amp & PA stage with eirc. £12.50.
PAN & TILT HEADS heavy duty weight about 75 Ibs give 360" Pan &
Tilt for 240v AC can be revered ext soiled sue to outdoor use. £65.
HEAD & MIKE SET modern unit with boom mike padded phon es, grey
finish. £12.50.
VALVE KIT with 6BA6x5, 6BE6x2, EF91x4, EB91x3, EL91 mostly CV
types £10.
PANEL METERS mostly new 2/ 3" types M .C. supplied as they come, 4
for £6.50.
HEADSETS WITH THROAT MIKES ex Army type low imp type with
contro box & lead, good cond. £7.50. POWER UNIT liP 24v DC OIP
230v AC 50c/s 140 watts Sine Wave rotary type about 10 amps for full
OIP, in carrying case, £45 or Rotary only £27. MAINS P.U. for 200/250v
liP provides 4 separate OIPs of 220v DC at BO Ma each also 6.3v at 6
amps, fitted fuses, ind Ips etc for 19" rach mt good cond. £18.
RADIOSONDE UNITS. TYPE 11 older type unit as 3 valves, AF Osc, Mod &
RF Osc on 27Mc/ s reqs 2v & 90v DC as 3 var freq osc in range 600/
1000c/s for Temp, Press & RH these freq are sent in turn by rotating sw!,
new cond with chart & eirc. £7.50.
Above prices include carrlpostage & VAT, allow 14 days for delivery,
goods ex-equipment unless stated new. SAE with enquiry or 2 x 15!p for
List 29/1.

Clean up the bands by tuning up without transmitting.
Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + 11 - 170MHzI noise in receiver. Adjust
AT.U. or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your
transceiver. Fully protected. you can transmit through it, save your P.A. and stop
ORM. £29.50 Ex stock. P.c.b. + instructions to fit in any AT.U. £24 Ex stock.
S.E.M. AUDIO MULTIFILTER
To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile filter available. Gives
" passband" tuning, " variable selectivity" and one or two notches. Switched
Hi-pass, Lo·pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from
2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the four switch positions
which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: 6" x 2," front panel, 3," deep, all
for only £57.00 Ex stock.
SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE·AMPLlFIER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain. Straight
through when OFF, 9·12V. 21" x 1!" x 3". 200W through power. £19.55" Ex stock.
SENTINEL STANDARD H.F. PRE·AMPLlFIER. No R.F. switching. £12.62" Ex stock.
S.E.M. IAMBIC KEYER
Th e ultimate auto keyer using the CURTIS custom LSICMOS chip. Tune and
sidetone Switching. £34.50 Ex stock. Twin paddle touch key. £12.50 Ex stock.
S.E.M. VISA 80 METRE RECEIVER
Already a great success. If you want an 80 metre 13.5·3.8MHzl Rx. Only 2\" x 6" x
3". 12 volt operation. I.W. o/p. This is for you. Still only £39.00.
FREQ. CONVERTERS from 10KHz to 2 metres in stock.
12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.
Prices include VAT and delivery. C.W.D. or phone yo ur credit ca rd number for same day service.
·Means Belling Lee sockets, add £1.90 for S02395 or BNC sockets. Ring or w rite for more
information. Place orders or req ues t infor,mation on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times.
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COMMUNICATION CENTRE
OFTHENORTH

The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers.
transceivers. antennas. power supplies. meters.
AIi tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.
We can offer a full range of receiver from the SR9 2m
£46.00 to the Drake R7 at £989 and the N R D51 5 at
£985.00 + Antenna Tuning Units - Audio Filters - Indoor and Outdoor Antennas - Cable - Plugs etc.
RECEIVERS
TRIO R200Q Solid State Receiver due shortly. TRIO
R600 Solid State Receiver 150KHz to 30MHz
£235.00. Yaesu FRG7 Solid State Receiver£199.00.
Yaesu FRG7700 Solid State Receiver£329.00.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £9.00.
+ VHF - Aircraft Band Converters and Receivers.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A. E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. Access!Barclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service .
Phone 0942-676790.

STEPHENSJAMES LTD.

A. H. SUPPLIES

122, Handsworth Rd, SHEFFIELD S9 4AE
Tel. (0742) 444278

47WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.
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Thi s new style course will enable
anyone t o have a real understanding
of electro nics by a modern, practical
and visu al method. No previous
k now ledge is required , no maths, and
an abso lute minimum of theory.
You learn th e practical way in easy
steps masterin"g all th e essentials of
your hobby or to start or further a
career in electronics or as a selfemployed servicing engineer.
A ll the training can be carried out in
the comfort of you r own home and at
your own pace. A tutor is available to
whom you can write personally at any
time, for adv ice or help durin g your
work " A Certificate is given at the end
of every course.

You will do the following :
.Bui ld am odern oscilloscope
.Recogni se and handle current electronic
compo nents
• Read,draw and understand circuit diagr'arrlsl
.Carry out 40 experiments on basic
electronic circuits used in modern
eq uipment
.Bui ld and use digital electronic circuits
and current solid state 'chips'
• Lea rn how to test and service every type
of electroni c device used in industry and
commerce today . Servicing of radio , T .V.,
Hi-F i and microprocessor/computer
equi pment.

NewJob? New Career?NewHobby?Get into Electronics Now!
I am interested in
c::::J COURSE IN EL ECTRONICS

Pl ease send your brochure without any obligation to

I

NAME

I
I
I

PW/3/821

as described above

c::::J RADIO AMATEUR LICENCE
c::::J M ICROPROCESSORS
c::::J LOGIC COURSE

ADDR ESS

OTHER SUBJECT S

BLOCK CAPS PL EASE

I
I
I

Electronics Scbool Reading,Berks.RGl BR I
______ I

made transformers at very attractive prices.
Primary
Secondary
Current
1+
10+ 100 +
240v:
4.5-0-4.5v
400m/a
SOp 4Sp 3Sp
240v:
6-0-6v
lOOm/a
S8p S2p 43p
RME RS
TRANSFO
240v:
6-0-6v
500m/a
6Sp 60p 48p
240v:
9-0-9v
200m/a
7Sp "7Op S8p
Manufacturers no te: Wc ca n supply FROM STOCK. 1000+
quantities of the above transform ers and adaptors be low.
These very high quality British made two pin European
adaptors are id eal for driving Radios. casse lte recorders. TV

MARCO
TRADING

FREE

CATALOGUE OF
BURGLAR

ALARM

th e

EQUIPMENT
SEND SAE. OR PHONE

(0942) 42444

fl'

EOB
4.5V
200 m/a
50p 45p 32p
EM3
6V
200m/a £1.00 SOp 55 p
E09
6V
400m/a £1.50 £1.25 85p
Just arrived: UK powe r supply. Fully stabilized. 240v in. 9v
200m/a o ut. Complete wit h 4 way combination plug. Price
£2.95 + 75p p+p"
Export please add Sea/Air mail at cost.
Callers welcome Mon-Fri 9-5. SaL 9-12.0QJI."'-

TOP QUALITY D.I.Y. SYSTEMS AND PARTS AT TRADE
PRICES

C-TEC SECURITY, DEPT. PW
60 MARKET ST, WIGAN

fill S

MARCO TRADING, DEPT. PWl,

" _"
STREET, WEM, SHROPSWRE, SY4 5EN
Send 25p now for o ur latest catruogue which includes Resistors, Transistors, I.C.'s. C·Mos,

TTL, LEO's, Polyesters, Ceramics, Electrolytics, Diodes, Vero. Cable, Boxes, and
Muhimeters and Cuart Recorders at greatly reduced prices. Also included are special
A ll orders despatched by

prc-paid envelopes.

Tel: (0939) 32763

LOW COST PROFESSIONAL TEST INSTRUMENTS

"

electro

*

Write or phone for ill ustrated
test instrument catalogue and price

Star Ltd .
9 A, Crown Street
i!.lll'
St. Ives, Huntingclon
Cambs _PE17 4EB
Tel : (0480) 62440 Telex 32339

rnnro
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We are always pleased to hear from
amateur radio enthusiasts overseas and
this month's report about a couple of
microwave stations in Czechoslovakia,
kindly sent by John Tye, should fascinate
our readers with a similar interest.

Solar
Using his spectrohelioscope on
November 22, Cmdr Henry Hatfield,
Sevenoaks, observed 2 solar flares and as
one of these was by a sunspot group half
way between the central meridian and the
western limb of the. sun, there was little
surprise when both Henry and I recorded
a severe radio noise storm at 136 and
143MHz respectively. At times the radio
noise was so strong that bursts were
heard in the ' 28MHz (lOm) band with no
more than a long wire antenna feeding the
receiver. Although overcast skies frequently hamper visual observation of the sun,
Henry did get a look around December 9
and counted 7 sunspot groups and an
eruptive prominence on the east-limb with
a bandwidth of 5 angstroms. Further
bursts of radio noise were recorded on
November 27, a mild noise storm from
the 30th to December 2 and another
much stronger radio noise storm began
on December 5 and varied in intensity until the 16th. Ted Waring, Bristol, counted
14 sunspots on Nov 25, 17 on 29th and
30 on Dec 6.

Aurora
With all the solar actIvIty there was
little surprise when a large aurora
manifested during the afternoon of
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 2930 1

November 24. At 1445 I counted 16
radio and television broadcast signals,
with the auroral burble, between 48 and
70MHz and by 1719, with my beam
north-east, the score was 38 stations between 48 and 70MHz and 46 between 70
and 100MHz, thus playing havoc in Band
n. The event was still going well at 1745
when I heard tone-A c,w. and s.s.b.
signals, so strongly in the 144MHz (2m)
band that I only used a dipole antenna to
hear them.
During the event, Dave Coggins,
Knutsford, received auroral signals from
the 28MHz beacons in Germany
DFOAAB and DLOIGI, Norway
LA5TEN and the UK GB3SX as well as
s.s.b.
from Finland, France,
several Gs and Holland. "Auroral reflected signals were heard as low as 3·5MHz
(80m) writes Dave, who also logged
another small event on December 7.
The alarm was sounded again around
1750 on November 29 by members of
Phil Hodson's auroral alert group.

The 50MHz (6m) Band
Between 1158 and 1257 on November
12, David Newman G4GLT, Leicester,
heard the south-American beacon.
FY7THF on 50·038MHz and again
around a similar time on the 13th. At
1320 on the 13th, Ken Ellis G5KW, in a
caravan at Lands-End, had a crossband,
50/28MHz contact with WB IFUB
which, as David Newman said, "was the
first G to W crossband QSO of the 1982
Autumn DX season".
During the late afternoon of December
7, G3WBQ, G4GLT, G4JCC and
G5KW had crossband QSOs with
VEl YX and Gordon Pheasant G4BPY,
Walsall, worked crossband with 1 station
in Canada and 4 in the USA. "This can
certainly be described as a major 50MHz
opening with well over 2 hours of
propagation at an unexpectedly late time"
writes David Newman who was involved
in another major event at midday on the
3 4
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A92C
DFOAAB
DKOTE
DLOIGI
HG2BHA

-

LA5TEN
PY2AMI
VK2WI
VK5WI
VP9BA
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VU2BCN
YV5AYV
ZSICTB
Z21ANB
ZL2MHF
5B4CY
ZS6PW

Fig. 1 : Distribution of beacon signals

11th, as was Sam Faulkner, Burton-onTrent, who heard the beacon FY7THF,
peaking 559 at 1225. "At 1325 things
started to happen to the west" said David
and c.w. crossband QSOs were had with
KIWHS, K2MUB, K8MMM, NOKV/4,
WlIMM, WIRJA, WAlTBV and
W2IDZ.
Gordon Pheasant worked several of
these stations as well as hearing signals,
on 50MHz, from KAIPE, WIGCI,
WB lDNS and W2IDZ, before the band
closed to the States at 1528.

The 28MHz Band
"After the band closed around 1800 on
November 21, it re-opened again around
2130" writes Dave Coggins, who, during
this later opening logged AJ7Y, K7RJ,
K 7LXC, N6TR, VE7DXI, W7KE,
W7NI and his best catch KH6DQ in the
Hawaiian Islands. During the period
November 10 to December 8, Dave concentrated his efforts on the 28MHz band
and like many of us heard lots of DX including JA, VK and ZL.
Harold Brodribb, St Leonards-on-Sea,
reports massive reception of stations from
the USA on November 23 when he
logged Ws 1,2,3,4,5 and 8 and heard a
W A say "Band wide open, every space
on the band in use". Harold also received
strong signals from Canada on the 28th
and north-America in general on December 2 and 10th. Around 1050 on the 10th,
I received strong signals from the Hong
Kong beacon VS6TEN and a 59 s.s.b.
signal from VS61W and at 0915 on the
14th, the signals from a VK4 were very
strong and he was giving 59 reports to a
group of Gs that he was working.

28MHz Beacons
Up in Cheshire, Dave Coggins receives
a better signal from the Sussex beacon,
GB3SX 28·216MHz, when his beam is
pointing north-east and suggests that
there is some form of reflection in that
area. Dave made a study of this frequency, between 2000 and midnight, after
the band had closed and has produced the
following observation. "If I listen on
28·216MHz for a period, 'pings' and
bursts of signal from the Sussex beacon
are heard. They are mostly fairly weak
and never move the'S' meter; however,
when I hear these bursts of signal, I immediately swing the dial to 28·205MHz
where, more often than not, I also hear
DLOIGI several seconds later. All this
happens when the band is completely
dead". A most interesting report Dave,
any ideas readers? Dave also reports that
the signals from DKOTE, DLOIGI and
HG2BHA were extra strong on December 5 and 6.
Reports that signals from the fairly
new Spanish beacon, EA6AU, were
heard in the UK on November 11,13, 14,
20 and 21, came from Susan Beech
RS50969, Dollar, Scotland, Dave
Coggins and W.G. Kelly, Belfast.
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Nonnan Hyde G2AIH, Epsom Downs,

believes that the New Zealand beacon
ZL2MHF was heard on several days in
November and early December, but was
not always sending its callsign. Norman,
along with Susan Beech, Dave Coggins,
John Coulter Winchester, Bert Glass
BRS32693, Plymouth, Henry Hatfield,
Ted Waring and I, contributed to the list
of beacons heard at some time during the
days indicated in Fig. 1.

Tropospheric
Apart from most of November 19 and
20th, the atmospheric pressure, measured
at my QTH, remained below 30·0in
(1015mb) from 1600 on the 21st until
1400 on the 28th when it began to climb
rapidly, reaching 30·5 (1032) by midnight on the 29th. It stayed around 30·4
(1029) until 0400 on December 5 when a
steady fall began, holding around 30·2
(1022) until midnight on the 6th and then
fell sharply to hover around 29·5 (998),
sometimes lower and was still low on
December 18 when this report closed.
Members of the Flight Refuelling
Amateur Radio Society took part in the
RSGB's 144MHz Fixed Station contest
on December 5 from their club HQ at
Merley, 45m a.s.1. Among the operators
using the club's call-sign, G4RFR, were
G2KV , G4LFM, G4JET, G8MCP,
G8MCQ and G8YCA. Using G4MHF's
Yaesu FT225R, with muTek front-end
board and two 14-element long Yagis,
they made almost 200 QSOs which
included stations in El, GD, GW, GJ
and PE and their best DX was GI4GVS
near Belfast, a distance of 509km.

TDF-Cultur from Brest and Lille on the
30th. DX was also good for Harold
Brodribb who counted 12 French stations, between 88-100MHz, on November 30, 8 on December 1, 15 on the 2nd,
9 plus two Dutch on the 3rd, 18 on the
4th and 10 on the 5th. Another Band I!
enthusiast is Andrew WaJlace who uses a
National Panasonic 110LBE with a
telescopic antenna on the top floor of his
home in London. Andrew's particular interest is listening for local stations in the
Birmingham and Liverpool areas.
I am reminded that reception reports
for the French local station RBL on
103·7MHz should go to R.B.L., PO Box
319, Edenbridge, Kent.

Microwaves

Band 11
Conditions in Band I! improved when
the pressure went high at the end of
November and early December and
deteriorated again when it fell. At 1618
on November 29, Alan Beech, Dollar,
Scotland, received Radio Newcastle and
at 0800 on the 30th added Radio
Cleveland to his list. Down in Presteigne,
Simon Hamer heard BBC Radio
Northamptonshire and ILR Piccadilly
Radio on the 29th and Belgium BRTll
Egem, BBC Radio Solent, ILR Thames
Valley and Chiltern Radio and France

Fig.

2:

Equipment
OK1KIR/P

used

by

HB9AVK at 1330 on the 21st and
IT9YHR and OZIGRF at 0815 on
December 13. During November Peter
Lincoln received R TTY signals from
AG4T/ 9, KR61 and most of Europe included EA, DJ, I and F.
Those readers wishing to take part in
the "BARTG Spring RTTY Contest",
which takes place between 0200GMT on
March 19 and 0200GMT on the 21st,
should send an A4 stamped addressed
envelope, for details to Ted Double
G8CDW, 89 Linden Gardens, Enfield,
Middx, EN 1 4DX. The event covers the
3·5, 7, 14,21 and 28MHz (80, 40, 20, IS
and 10m) bands and should prove interesting to single and multi-operator stations and s.w.l.s who are all eligible to
take part.

Fig. 3: UHF and microwave antenna used for field days

John Tye G4BYV, Dereham, Norfolk,
received a photograph from OKIDAI
of the equipment used, Fig. 2, by
OK 1KIR/ P to commemorate their
2·3GHz (13cm) QSO in October 1980.
Some time later John worked OKIAIY/P
on 2·320GHz, who also sent
photographs of the antennas, Fig. 3 and
equipment, Fig. 4, for 432MHz,
1296MHz and 2·3GHz, used from a site
in HK square, 1411m a.s.1. during the
1982 UHF/SHF field day. "All of the
station is home-made by Pavel, the owner
of the callsign" writes John who tells me
that the "X" in Fig. 3 indicates another
site, sometimes used, known as
some 1600m as.1. in HK29b.
John Wmiams, Cheltenham, sent me a
press cutting dated December II about
the microwave link that has been set up
between Britain and West Germany so
that the BBC's Nine O'Clock News can
be seen live by our troops serving on the
Rhine.

RTTY
At 1600 on November 19, Peter
Lincoln BRS42979, Aldershot, copied

ARRL news on 28·095MHz, firstly on
45·5 baud and then at 11 0 ASCI!. Between November 11 and December 8,
Nonnan Jennings, Rye, Sussex logged
R TTY signals from 29 European countries, including the UK, plus ZB4, on
21MHz and 22 countries on 3·5MHz.
His best DX during this period was
ST25A and TU2GA on 14MHz,
KH6AKW and XT2AU on 21MHz and
ZS6 on 28MHz and although Norman
copied JAs, YEs and Ws on 14MHz he
remarked, " more on 21 than 14 this
time". Between November 19 and
December 16, I logged RTTY signals
from 13 countries, EA, El, F, HB9, IT9,
I, LX, OK, ON, OZ, SM, YU and 3A on
14MHz and 3 countries, G, N7 and OE
on 2IMHz. Among the interesting
QSOs I read were, IK5AAX and N7CPL
at 1744 on November 20, EA5COU and
OE4TSA at 0959 and DK4KK and
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Fig. 4: 2·3GHz gear used for por-

table work

Station Information
Congratulations to my fellow MidSussex Amateur Radio Club member,
Tony Bailey G3WPO, on receiving the
Ostermeyer Trophy from the RSGB for
the second year running. Good luck for
the hat-trick Tony, Hi.
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"It is hoped to form a Raynet group in
central region" writes Susan Beech and
says that readers in that area of Scotland
who are interested should contact
Graham Campbell GM6JEQ, 4 Kippendadavie Lane, Dunblane, Scotland.
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by Ron Ham BRS15744
Reports 85 for VHF Bands.
but please keep separate

More amateur television activity in
central-Scotland, new equipment for Tim
Anderson, 3D colour on SSTV and pictures from around the world by satellite.
My post bag is often full of surprises, yet,
knowing the ability and resourcefulness
of many of my readers, I am not really
surprised by anything they achieve.

Amateur Television
"After many years of activity in the
shack, I have finally made it on the air as
an amateur TV station," writes Norrie
MacDonald GM4BVU, Hamilton, who,
with a Microwave Modules transmitter
and MM432/100 linear, running 60W of
video, worked GM3HBT, GM3ULP and
GM6AOR during his first week of operation. "I am very keen to encourage video
in the central Scotland area," says
Norrie, and believes that "Amateurs
should be seen as well as heard".
"A couple of nights ago," writes
Richard Thurlow on December 11,
"G60HM, who was working a G4 in
Peterborough with 4 watts on 432MHz
ATV, heard the G4 say that he was
receiving 14MHz SSTV from a station in
Bermuda working a W4. He persuaded
the G4 to point his ATV camera at the
SSTV monitor and thus, G60HM was
able to see perfect SSTV pictures".
From Victoria, Australia, Wenlock
Burton tells me that he is equipped to
receive signals from the ATV repeater
VK3RTV and is monitoring this and
commercial TV stations when the
tropospheric conditions are favourable.

Tropospheric
During the memorable tropospheric
opening early in July 1982, Nicholas
Wythe, Folkestone, received a test card
from a French TV station at Dunkerque
(Fig. 1) on Ch. 39 and a world cup football announcement (Fig. 2), from RTBF,
Anderlues, Belgium, on Ch. 61.
Another useful set which I have added
to my station is the Plustron TVR 7C
which has a variable tuner for the u.hJ.
channels 21-69 and a switched turret
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Among the members of the newly formed Guernsey Open Channel Association are Richard Bird GU6NBS and
Hillary Bridle GU4IUW. The object of
the club is to promote all aspects of radio
communication and within this category,
many members are active on 934MlIz

CB and some are in contact with stations
in other parts of the UK. Reports about
934MHz activity are welcomed by the
GOCA and details of the Association and
their award scheme, are available by
sending an SAE to P.O. Box 206, Castel,
Guernsey, Cl.

tuner, with a fine tuning control, for the
v.hJ. channels E2 to E12. During the late
October opening, this switching arrangement proved very successful for rapid
channel changing and for seeing a direct
comparison between the signals which
were coming up within the Band III channels E5 to E12. This set has a 7in screen,
a long and medium wave and v.hJ. radio
and a cassette recorder built in, and was
on sale for around £100.
In reply to his DXTV report, Simon
Hamer, Presteigne, received a letter from
Dr Joachim Herzer of the International
Relations Office of ARD, saying they
were pleased to hear about the reception
of their pictures outside Germany. Dr
Herzer also sent Simon a booklet giving
details of the ARD television system.
"On December 1, Band III conditions
were quite interesting, with PTT NED 1
test card on Ch. E6 at 1300 and
programmes at 1900", writes Sam
Faulkner, Burton-on-Trent, who also
logged pictures from the German station
ARD on Ch. E9, Denmark, on EIO and
Radio Telefis Eireann on Chs. D, G, H
and J. At 1915, Sam logged the ZDF
caption on Ch. 35 and later the
programme Heute-Journal on Chs. 35
and 39.

his Toshiba C531 colour set on Band I
with its own telescopic antenna. Tim Anderson, Stroud, has added a Thorn 1500
receiver and Hugh Cocks tuner and a
Luxor Skantic with the Bands I, III and
u.hJ. tuner to his DXTV station and sent
me a picture of the Czechoslovakian
PRAHA caption, Fig. 3, which he
received during a sporadic-E disturbance
on August 12, 1982.
Both Sam Faulkner and I saw the
typical blurry images, on Ch. RI, caused
by an F2 opening between 1125 and
1400 on December 10. At 1316 I saw a
smeary multi-image male announcer and
Sam _ noted that several radiotelephone
signals were occupying the lower end of
Band I.
For about half an hour around 1300
on the 11th, Sam received pictures from
Portugal and Spain via sporadic-E and at
1125 on the 12th, F2 type signals were
again present on Ch. RI.

Band I
At 0825 on November 25, I received a
very strong signal from Poland on Ch.
RI with their clock, embossed with the
caption TP, showing 0925. This was
followed by a test card and at 0830 a
YL announcer appeared and then a
programme with speakers on a platform
and questions coming from members of a
large audience. During this short
sporadic-E opening I received Ch. RI
sound on 56·25MHz and counted 11
strong signals from east-European broadcast stations within the range 66 to
72MHz. On several days between
November 19 and December 17 there
were frequent long and short bursts of
signals, identified by their test cards, from
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Finland,
Norway and Poland, along with a variety
of unidentifiable captions and pictures.
"Once more it's the sporadic-E
season," writes Wenlock Burton on
November 24, who has seen pictures
from TVl, New Zealand, during several
sporadic-E events in mid-September.
Wenlock has moved his gear into the garage, because his bedroom was too small
and after checking his receivers, says he
is very pleased with the performance of

Satellite TV
From his home in Sussex, Hugh Cocks
is active in the field of satellite television
and among the pictures he has received,
via the low power 4GHz band Intelsat
leased channels, are those from Argentina
(Fig. 4), Morocco (Fig. 5), Oman (Fig. 6)
and Spain (Fig. 7). The equipment Hugh
has developed for the reception of these
weak signals includes a 3m dish antenna
with a feedhorn feeding a low noise
amplifier, a down converter to u.hJ., a
35MHz i.f. and a quadrature f.m. video
demodulator with a bandwidth restricted
to about 4 or 5MHz. "The sync pulses
present a problem because the
demodulator with its restricted bandwidth

Fig.

1: Test card received by N icholas Wythe
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Fig. 2: World Cup football announcements received by Nicholas
Wythe

Fig. 3: PRAHA caption received by
Tim Anderson

Fig. 4: Test card from Argentina
received by Hugh Cocks

Fig. 5: Test card from Morocco
received by Hugh Cocks

Fig. 6: Picture from Oman TV
received by Hugh Cocks

Fig. 7: Picture from RTVE Spain
received by Hugh Cocks

Fig. 8: ZS6BTD received on SSTV
by Peter Lincoln .

Fig. 9: Italian SSTV signal received
by Peter Lincoln

Fig. 10: SSTV signal from Finland
received by Peter Lincoln

cannot 'see' them so a separate sync pulse
demodulator is used," writes Hugh, who
has .also received pictures via the Russian
Gorizont system.

144MHz and Richard Thurlow, who
watched the signal with the aid of the
coloured glasses from the TV Times, was
very impressed with the results.
Between October 15 and December
11, Richard worked 26 new first time stations and had several 2-way QSOs in
colour. The best SSTV DX for Peter Lincoln in Aldershot on 28MHz during
November was ZS6BTD, Fig. 8, while in
contact with a station in the USA. Peter
also logged pictures from several countries, including Italy, Fig. 9; Finland, Fig.
10; Spain and Yugoslavia.

SSTV
Congratulations to G 3NOX and
G30QD who were awarded the Wortley
Talbot Trophy by the RSGB for their
outstanding work in the field of colour
SSTV. I am told that G3NOX is already
transmitting 3D colour SSTV signals on
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General Information
Fraser Lees, Ringmer, Sussex, returned from a trip to Norway in December
and while there he found out that when
the word Televerket appears on a
Norwegian test card, which many of us
have seen, it means that work is being
done to that particular transmitter.
Readers wishing to join the British
Amateur Television Club, or purchase a
copy of their new handbook, should write
to Mr B. Summers, 13 Church St,
Gainsborough, Lincs.
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SUPER SALE!

FREE CAREER

It's Monoband Month!

BOOKLET

Now's your chance to pick up a bargain for
your favourite band.
SUPER "SKYWALK ER. " 3 element 8db Yagis
at an unbeatable price!
Don't wait for the weather - they'll all be
gone! - order now .
10 metres
Rec £64.00
Sale £49.00

...------,
15 metres
Rec £87 .00
Sale £69.00

Train for success in Electronics
Engineering, T.V. Servicing,
Electrical Engineering-or running
your own business!

20 metres'
Rec £153.00
Sale £79.00

ICS have helped thousands of ambitious people to
move up into higher paid, more secure jobs in the
fields of electronics, T. V., electrical engineering - now
it can be your turn. Whether you are a newcomer to
the field or already working in these industries, ICS
can provide you with the specialised training so
essential to success.

£5.00 Securicor delivered! Full range of super Cushcraft
models in stock. Send large SAE for details.

NEW AND
UNIQUE!

430-440MHz

The

Personal Tuition and 80 Years of Success
The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified
tutors, backed by the long ICS record of success, is
the key to our outstanding performance in the
technical field. You study at the time and pace that
suits you best and in your own home.
You study the subjects you enjoy, receive a formal
Diploma, and you're ready for that better job, better
pay.

16dbd for
70cms

"Silver 70"
from
Ant
Products

£31.95

Inc. VAT
£4.50 Securicor

This new, revolutionary UHF Amateur Band Vagi, features stainless steel elements.
fully insulated from the boom, for best performance plus a Silver - Ves - Silver
driven element, with N type connector. Outstanding features include: low VSWR
across a full 10MHz range, light weight, rigid boom brace constr uction, complete
with mast clamps.

ZL 12 Super Compact Vagi "Mk 2"

2 metres
Now featuring boom brace, Stainless directors insulated from boom. plus mounting
clamps. Hundreds o f this award winning 13db gain, 2 m etre vagi already in use.
Now better than ever, boom still only10S ".
£31.95 Inc. VAT
£4.50 Securico r

ZL8 Super Compact Vagi "Mk 2"
2 metres

r-ELECTRONICS

Now with Stainless directors, insulated from boom, 9db gain. Only 6'O" boom ideal,
£19.95 Inc. VAT
for limited spaces and portable operation.

AND NOW THE
2 metre Antenna

£4.50 Securicor

'7hin James"

ENGINEERING

T.V. & AUDIO
SERVICING

A Diploma Course. recog nised
by the Institute of Engineers
& Technicians as meeting all
aca demic standards for
application as an Associate .

A Dipl oma Course, training
you in all aspects of installing,
maintaining and repairing T. V .
and Audio equipment ,
domes ti c and industrial.

A very superior "Slim Jimlf style ante nna great for gening started on 2 metres, or

kits.

£6.50

inc. VAT
£2.00 carnage

NORCONE 512 (66-512 MHz)

It's here! A no compromise, precision made full 16

element discone antenna made in Britain. Stan-

dard S0239 connector, with cover. Supplied with 1"
diameter, 30" moo nting support mast and compl ete
instructions.
An ideal partner for the SX200N " Bearcat" and other
scanning receivers. It may also be used for transmission and in particular where antenna space is limited.
Full coverage of 70.144,432MHz Amateur bands plus
Aircraft, Marine and Commercial bands.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

RUNNING YOUR
OWN BUSINESS

A further Diploma Course
recognised by the Institute of
Enginee rs & Technicians, also
covering business aspects of
electrical co ntracting.

If running your own
electronics, T . V. servicing or
electrica l business appea ls,
then this Diploma Course
trains you in the vita l business
knowledge and techniques
you ' ll need .

£25.95 p.p. £2.00
MK-1. In line vertical mounting kit fo r l " to 2" mast.
MK-2.
Chimney lashing kit, including hardware and lashing wire.

£2.45
£2.95

£3.75

p.p. £1.00

NORTHERN COMMUNICATIONS
AMATEUR

COMMERCIAL

MARINE

Send SAE today for details of these or any other Amateur Radio Products - Most
major brand names available to:

299-303, Claremount Road, Halifax HX3 6AW, West Yorkshire.
Telephone (0422) 40792
Tues-Sat 9.45 am-5.30 pm.
Access
Barclaycard
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p.p. £1.00

p.p. £1 .00
CK-l . Low loss coaxia l cable kit. 10 metres. with connecto rs and fix ing clips.

D

D

as a base station/portable portable antenna. We think that you' ll like the construction very much, with its mounting arm, easy tuning adjustment 50239 socket con-
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hO fllonlall y on Heavy Base CrOCOdile Cl iP S
all ached to f OO ena s SIXball & socket Jornts
give rnhnrte vilrrallon dM positrons throu gh
3600 also avaIla ble allacned to Roo a 2V, dlam
ma gntfler glvrng 2 ) x magnlltcatlon Helping
nand untl aVdlla Ole With or WithOut magnlllel
DUI Pr ic e wHn magntfler as IlJ uSlraleo ORD ER

f Hlgh Qua lity 40 wa1' General Pu rpose
Lig htweight So lOerm <; Iron 240'1 ma in s tnc l

3/ 16" (4 7mm ) Oi l
1 Qu ali ty DeSOlde rlng pum p Hig h Sul:l lOn With
automatic ejection Knurled antl ·corrOSl v!:
casin g ana tellon nOllle
t metres 01 Oe ,soloellng oralc on plaSllc
olspenser
2 yds 1 83mj ReSin COl eo Solae! on Cara
t Hea l Shunt 1001Iwee ler l'ype
fOlal Ret ail Value over £ 12 .00

Complete PC B Kit
1 Expo M,ni OI IU 10 OOO RPM 12 v DC Inc! 3
collets & 1 I( Tmm TWlsl DII
I Sheel PCB Tran slers 210mm ... 1:,l)mm
I Etch Resl sl Pen
t '/71b paCk FE RR IC CHLORIDE cr vst al s
3 shee ts coppel ciaa OOdrO
? sheets FlOreglass ( oppel c!ao ooalo
FUll InSJrucT lons Tor making your own peB
Ooards
RetaI l Value over £ 15.00

OUR BI-PAK SPEC IAL KIT PRICE £9. 75
ORDE R NO SX81

SI53

SI54
S155

Oa llery
20mW

'r---,

S,,,
155,88, 31mm
RANGES
."J
DC Vollage 0' "--."
0-2-20-200 -IOOOV .Ice 08%
,"
AC VolI.ge 0-200 -1000V
Acc I 2% DC Cu"enl 0-200uA
: '
..

__

!i!

lOp

0· 2·20·200mA 0· 10 A Acc 1 2% •
Re SIstance O· 2· 20· 200K ohms
·
.....
O· 2 Megohms Ace t %
" \' , .. o .

tI

BI ·PAK VERY lOWES! POSS PRICE
£35.00 each

tI

6 Black
WIll III 10 J and
10·2{0 Rp.acy dllller:! Half
valU E:
[l
1 Powel hnned Mea lsl nk
heaTsrnk
glves ThegreatestPosslblpheat ,1lS5lpatlOn
10 The smallest space ol'flOg tu
UniQue
staggered hn deSign pIe d/J lled
10·) Slle 45mm
lam m high 40p
TQ·66sll t'
35p
I HeaT
Powe. f rnned Heatsmk
90 mm \ 80mrn l
High
10

SINGLE SIDED FIBREGLASS
BOARD
Order N..

Pi.co.

FBI
FB2
FBl

4

3
4

Pm

SiD

91214"
lid"
13d·'

[1.50
[1.50
£2.00

100
100
156

DOUBLE SIDED RBREGLASS
BOARD
14 d·'

FB4

£2.00

110

SlUCON POWER TRANSISTORS
-703
NPN lik. 1N3055 - bul nol full spec
100 waHs SOV min.
ID for £1.50 - Very Good Valu.

l.ke,olo4 . , ,
-.
10 J deVices
[1.50mh
1

no duds

'i

REGULATED
VARIABLE

Stabiised

POWER SUPPLY

SX33A 6small lmin ISDST I SPDTToggle
Swrl ches 240v 5amp
£1.00
SX35A 6 sma ll lminl Aocker owilches
240v 5amp
£1.00
SX32" '2 Asso rted Jack & Phono plugs.

Va riable from 2·3 0 volts and 0·2
Kil includes1 - VPS30 Module. 1 - 25 volt 2 amp IIsnsformer.
I - 0·50v 2" Panel Meler. 1 - 0·2 amp 2H Panel Meter.
1 - 410 ohm wirewound ptltenliomeler. 1 - 4K1 ohm
wilehound pOlentiomeler. Wiring
included. Order No. VPS30 KIT

£1 .00
SX 71 50 " CI08 -·Falloul s · Manufacturt:. soul 01spec on volt s or

Aa;n You les t.

£28.

MINIATURE FM TRANSMITTER

£1.00

ONLY

SX72
Side d_A

Not licenced in U.K.
Ideal

£1.00

100 Silicon NPN Transislors-al l

SX39

£3.00

relects . Fan tas ti c va lu e.

£3.00

World - 2N3055 NPN 115.

Our BI-PAK SpeCial Offer Price
10 off
500ft
100 oft

El.SO

£16.00

10312

[30.00

etc.

£5.50

MORE BARGAINSI

Real value.
lOO Silicon PNP Transistors -

SI51

2f1l055 The best known Power Tra nsistors in the

• • •

JUST £6.50.

PNP and NPN tranSistorS· Auto lero. aulo
polaflty ·Slngle·handed pushbullon
opera lIOn ' Ove' l angeHldlcallon " 12 5mm
I '/,-Inch l large i..CO readoul "Dloue check
• Fus t CUCU1\ protection ' Test leads. battery
and InstruCIlons Includea
Mall; rndlca l10n
1999 or - 1999
PolariTy InOlcallOn Negative on ly
Posl ltve readings appear
Without + Sign
Tnputlmpedanc:e It) Megohms
Zero adj ust
Alllorrallc
Samphng lime
250
Temperatu re range - SOC 10 SO° C
POwf'r Supply
1 .. PP3 or eQUI\'alenI9\1
ConsumpTion

[I

11 Noon•• neS filament Umps. lDw
1Oi1l1t.nd 1I1Ii18 - ",iou.1ype.

RE 188m
LCD 10 MEGOHM INPUT IMPEDANCE
"3 '" d'grl "1 6 ranges plus hFE lesllacrllly 101

5152

TECASBOTY

The ElectronIc Componenls and Semiconductor Bargam 01 Ihe Year A hoSI 01 Electronrc
components mcludlng ootenl romelers - rotary and sl ider. oresels - horizontal and vertical
Resistors of mixed values Uohms to 2M2 - 118102 Wan Acomprehensive range 01
ca pacitors including electrolytIC and polyester types pTus disc ceramiCS etcetera
AudIO plugs and sockeTs 01variOus types plus switches. luses. heatSlnks, wife. nuts 'bOlls
gromets. cable clipS and !yes. knobs and PC Board Then add 10 thall00 SemiCOnductors
to Include IranSlstors. diodes. SCR's OOIO·S. all 01 which are cur rent everyday usable deVices
In aH a FanlaS1tc Parcel No rubbIsh all iden1thable and valued m current
at well
_'V U OurF lghtAgamstlnllalion
Pr lce -

- 00;;';

250mw·2 wan mixed voltages.
all coded New
4 Black Instrument
Knobs-wlneed wllh pointer 14St,nd,rd screw f it SIle29x
20mm
20 Assorted SlIder Knobs
Blitk / Chrome. elc

[I
[I
[I

BI·PAK PCB ETCHANT
AND DRILL KIT

BI·PAK SOLDERDESOLDER KIT

Kit comonses

OUR SPE CI AL Kll PRICE £ 8 .95

20 , Larle .2'· REO LEO
20,moll 125 R.d LEo-,
10 Reelanlul" Gr ..n LED·, 2
30
lener 0,0<1"

. and e*oun - some panel rnountinc

NO 1402 £5 . 50
W" hou' n1Og",I,,, ORDER NO T400 £4. 75

__

fItJ·

SlI1

SlS8
SI59
5X60

SI62

60 metres pvC covered Hook·up
wife Single and stranded. Mixed
colou ls

21 Assorled nLG"" 7400
Series. 740J./4.0
10 Assolled Ihp Flops and MSI

nL
20 Assor led Shder
POlentlometers
40 Assolled Pre. Sels Hor / Verl

elc
10 Ree<I S.itch" - II... 1y".

El
El
El
El
El

3 Micro Switchd - with lewer

74
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4 AMP - 400. - T0201 - TAG mG

1 (ff

1000

COp
tl.15
8 AMP 400. - TOZZO - TAG
COp
£5.75

m

PER PAK

!'Iast'c 40mm lravel Mono

SX645 , 'klin
SX65 5 , Ilk lin
SX66 5 , Ilk log

SX61 5 , 41k lin
SX68 5 , 41k log
SX69 5 , lOO lin
SX70 5 x 1 meg Un

h.ndlts 5yinch lengrll, D,d.r No:Y045.

,-y

Miniature endnipPfu-insul.tedllandles
4linchlenglh, OrderNo:Y04 6
. ' :: ..

Mim.,ultsnipenostplierswilhsid.

6intlllan\l strlWdri¥ff wilh

than '.,

El

SO-2C/OsspoinlnQ.O. Is,..-

UIEXPENIM TOOLS Of I....ENSE VAlUE

1.25
..eh

Comltinedwil!Slripper.tutllr.uimPlrincI.2SuSl
IlIminl ls IGI
O,de, No:WS2. Our

Plastic Boxes

Coloured Black . Close lilting.
Flanged lid. lixing screws into brass bushes .
SIZE · l
W H Order No
Price
I
141
11.00
4l!. 2'h Ilk
143
11.20
6
3V. 2
144
11 . 60
Plastic as above but WIth aluminium lOp panel
4
2lH I
146
1:1.40
Plastic sloprng Ironl
5'h 4 '1t 2'1,

with Bright Aluminium lolded
I
wilhdeephdandscrews
W
H
Order No
Price
2 1/. Ilk
159
alp
2'/. 11/1
161
82p
21J2 2
163
a'lt
I
164
Up
6
166
4
167
11 . 12
All nneas'urero"nlS for boxes are shown in Inches. l

S145 10 IA,SCR', 1066 1,10,, 1, 100', 4,
200v. 2 • 400v All coded Brand new. a
give away at
El

11...

BI-PAK'S OPTO 83 SPECIAL
Green. Yellow and Clear. plus shaped deVices
of differeni Iypes, 7 Segmenl displays. pholo
tranSiSlOrs, emitters and detectors

i.,:",

.J

"'')
' ''1
,

100

.;\

I

J

191, -

,0U IS

IOf

£4 .00

Similar lTXIOO - lTXll4 - Hme
VCEO 40 VCBO 35 le JOOmA Hie 10·400

I!rar kel 1nit!'>

Brand New - Uncoded - Pelecl De'lCes
50 DH
lOO oH
100 oH
1000 011

£2.00 £3.50 £15.00 £25.00

AC ,airs" 0,11· 10·15·100·150·500·1.000
OC vohs" 0·0,15·1 ·1.1· 10·15· 100·150· 1.000
ohms.

£9 .95

ELECTRONIC SIREN 12'1 DC

AC volrs:- 0· 15·110·500·1.000

I(

Consumption SOmA
:SX99 Once onlv price

£1.50 £2.50 £10.00 £17.00

30,000 OP" Includrng test leads and case

ohms 100

voltage 9/12v_

PNP SILICON TRANSISTORS:

MULTITESTERS

I(

DC CUff en! • 0-50ua 0-5ma-50ma O·12amps
Reslslance:- 0-61( ohms-701( ohms ·6meg ohms60meg ohms
Detlbels;- · 20db 10 plus 56db
Shon lesl > Inlemal bUller
Dlms:- 160 x 11 0 x 50 mm

D/N •. 1315. OUR PRICE
ONLY £24.75
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Power supply IllS (jlretlty mto 1] amp sock el
Fusec1 tor safety Polarity reversi ng sockel
VOllage SWllch lead Wllh mu lti plu g

3 x 7 segment displays Basic Circuit
0-2V ± i nslructions ' provided to
volta ge & current ranges

!;\
EJ

ALL periecl devICes - uncoded ORDER AS SXI83l
50 oH
100 oH
100 oH
1000 oH

1,000 opv Including les! feads b Ballerv

Aeslslance:- 0-2.5

SUPPLY OU R PR ICE

D""" "n
evefypak
Orde, No SX56

Inpul - 140V AC )OH/ OUlpul - 3 , ) 6
7 1 9& 11VOC

NPN'L'

Order as CV9507

781/- lOp 191/ - 5Sp
7811 - 50p 7915 - 5Sp
: 8Z4 7914 - 55p

:;::::::_ .

TO·9l Plaslic cenlre eolieclor
like BCIBll - IB3l - 184l
VCBO 45 VCEO 30 IClOOmA Hie 100·400

£2.50 £4.00 £19.00 £35.00

VOLTAGE REGULATORS
T0220

ACollection 011 ranslstors. DIOdes. Rectifiers, Bridges
I rlacs. lC's both LogiC and Linear plus Dpto's all of

only

,,'

SIlicon General Purpose PNP TranSistors TO-S Case
l ock hi teads coded CV9507 Similar 2N290SA 10
BFX30 VC 60 IC 600mA Mln HIe 50 All NEWI
50 ort lOO ort
500 ort 1000 oH

£3.50
£J.1S
£4.00

Guaranletd Value over (10 at NOlmal Retail Pllce

'

Slltcon General Purgose NPN Transllors TO-18 Casei
l ock hi leads - coded CV7644 Similar 10 8CI47 ;;
- 8C107 - lT89 All NEWI VCE
IC500mA
HIe 75-250 50 oH 100 ort 500 olf 1000 ort
PRICE £2 .00 £3.80 £17 .50 £30.00 is

ISp
90,
95,

which are current everyday usable deVices

Types like MEL11. FPT100 etc. Plus
Cadmium Cell ORP12 and germ. photo
transistor OCP71. TOTAL OF 25 pieces.

PRICE

Slope

10
"h
148
= length . W = Wldlh . H = Height

I , in
14,i"
11 pill

SEMICONDUCTORS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

AseleClion of large & Small slIe LEO's In Red

1 Amp SILICON RECnFIERS

grip an

end la lIald mMS in position while ruching inta

EXPERIMENT.OR
BOXEI- ALUMINIUM PLASTIC
ALUMINIUM BOXES

Sl44 10 lA SCR', T064 3, ID" J, 100,, 1,

Glass Type slmlliM IN4000 SERIES IN400I ·IN40Q.4
50 - 500v - you selecllor VlTS
All perfect (JevlCes - NO !loos Mm 50v
5{) lor £1 .00 - wonh oouble ORDER NO SX76

NEON SCJlEWORIVEA
ltin bl.deorder no:NSl fO .• 5pucll
5!in blldeOfderno:NS2 (O.50puc:h

ALL AT

tull,r .nd urr. led jaws - in.sul'ltd
h,ndl rsS inthl.nglll.QICItrNa:Y042.

£1.25

handle in roll·up wallet. Sizes OBA 1-4-6-8BA
Order no: T191
£2.155.'

Aatbllde4mm

SUl 250 Silicon
Pu rpose. lIke
OA100 /101 BAXIJ,., 6 Uneoded
JO, IOO,/OO mA 00·1
[1.25

200v. 2 • 400v Super val ue
pr,ce

l,'

\.::5'

SUO 250 S,lteon Diodes- Switching like
IN4!48 00·31 All good-uneoded Worlh
double our price. 45v 15mA

A lIexible shaft SClrwdr iYlf 101 than IIwkw.rd to g.I.1scrlWt. Ovt,.U
length aJinch. Ord. r NdS·l Fill bl.d. 4mm fS·2 Cross point no.l 11 .n .....

MiniJlur.'ong nOli pliers _ insul.led
I\.ndles 5linch

ALL AT

SLlDER
POTENTIOMETERS
SX63 5 X 470 ohms Lin

Set of 5 BA spanne r shahs plus universal

10000
£30.00

•

Rl dPlaSllc caStWllhadlUSli blfhl rng
,
"
"
W;lIli/1Q lime 01
. -A\

.-ar,I!"19 plI( h

100 C\'cles per mInute

'" .. .. ....,

Q,ms ·
SOmm (lIta l
&Omm Id elllh)

Power - 11

DC

Price: -

,

£5.50 '

.

SILICON BRIDGE
RECTIFIERS
Comprising 4 x 1!
amp rectifiers
on PCB.
VRM - 150 vlts
IFM - 1.5 Amps
Size: 1 inch square
10 off £1 .00
50 off£4.SO
100off£7.SO
Order No, As:4RI
BRect.

I

SPECIAL OFFER OF STEREO AUDIO MODULES
Fully buik and tested in our factory

ACOMPUTE SET TO GIVE YOU 10 WAllS TOTAL
35 WAllS (""') PER CHANNEL!i!N POWBI SUPPlY

Kit comprises:
2 x AIJIO Power Amplifiers
1 x SPM12D1!i!i Power Supply
1 x PA2Ill S...... Pnt-AmpIifi...
1 x Translnrmer!i!N

1 x FronI PaneI- Black wiIIt White
4 x Black Knobs with White Poi .....
2 x Coupling Capacitors & 1 Reservoir
Capacitor. Full h.......p chart

NORMAL RETAIL PRICE £52. COMPLETE SAVING

£14

Our SPECIAL OFFER Price For 1 MONTH ONLY

Order by phone NOW with your Credit Card Ring: Sue on 0920344213182 for immediate despatch
(Order as : SX70 watt AUDIO KIT)

£38

75

PUT YOUR SIGNAL
WHERE IT SHOULD BE
ON THE HORIZON!

t
"

a
/sopo/e 144

Isopole 144 (2 metres)
Isopole 440 (70 ems.)

Most vendors of VHF antennas
begin by telling you about the
aQlazing gain of their products.
We're different.
The gain of A.EA ISOPOLE<R>
antennas is about the same as
for other antennas of comparable size. What makes them different is the ISO POLE's unique
feeder decoupling system. This
makes the major radiation lobe
absolutely horizontal - not 10°
to 15° up in the air like most
competitive antennas.
The result: You can work
through distant repeaters you
may never even have heard.
When the ISOPOLE first appeared in America, virtually
every other antenna manufacturer was forced to re-design his
product. Now it is available in
the U.K. It not only works better,
it looks better and catches less
wind.
Try it. The difference will amaze
you.
Price: £32.50 plus £2.50 P&P.
£49.00 plus £2.50 P&P.

Regional Dealers:
Amateur Radio Exchange - tel: 01-9925765
Elliott Electronics
- tel: Leicester 553293
Dewsbury Electronics
- tel : Stourbridge 390063

OTHER ADVANCED AMATEUR
RADIO PRODUCTS FROM
I.C.S. ELECTRONICS LTD:P&P&
Price Insurance
BT-1
Basic Morse Trainer
£62.50 £2.00
WB1-C
Woodpecker Blanker
£122.00 £2.50
MM-2
Morsematic Keyer
£129.00 £2.50
CK-2
'Contester' Memory Keyer £107.00 £2.50
MBA-RO Morse/RTTY Reader
£189.00 £2.50
M BA-RC Code Converter
(Send/Receive version of
MBA-RO
£399.00
£3.50
AMT-1
Amtor Terminal Unit
£275.00 £3.50
All prices in'clude V.A. T. @ 15%.

MODULAR ELECTRONICS

-

95 HIGH STREET SElSEY. Nr CHICHESTER
SUSSEX.
TEL: SElSEY (0243)602916
GIICCS

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SOLID SlAT! MICROWAVE ITHOMPsON-tSFI RF PRDDlIClS
T".
2H3886
2N4421
2NJ553
ZH5913
S011 21
2NaDSD
S01143

P/_

&ail!

Iw
Iw

IOd8
IOdB

2.Sw

!UB

2w
4....
4w

7118
12dS
1248

lOw

10418

Ve
28
12
28
12
12
12
12

2NSD81

1Sw

m..

nu

175MH.!
175MHz

[1.12
[1.34

175MHz

[t"

47DMttz
175MH.!
J15MH.!

175MHl

6.3d8

12

115Mtu

2N6D82
2N6084

25....
40...

5.1118
4.5d8

12
12

175MH.!
115MHz

S01428

4Sw

6.5d8

12

175MIb

5014 16
SD I411
2N5590

70w
lOo.....
lOw

6.7118
6.0418+
5.2d8

12
12
13.6

2N5591
2N5944

25....
2w

HII8
948

13.6
12

175MH.!
175MItz
175MHz
115MHl
410MHl

2N5945
501135

4w
5w

BdS
1.5d8

12
12

410MHz
470MHz

501136

6d8

12

2N5946

10...

&dB

12

410MH.!
470MH.!

S01088
501089-

25w
4rJw

lOw

6.8d8
4.3d8

12
12

470MH.!
470MHz

S01434

SOW

&.0418

12

410MHz

<2. ..
[6.11
CU5
[UI
CUI
[11"
U&.12
UUI
CUll
n.lfi

n.u

[lA1

CI.15
[UI
[UI
[t2.25
UIl1
U1.2fii
UUI

Ex Equip 2N5070 2·30MHz 25wPEP
2N5S4S MOl. t 2v 470MHz 4W out.
2NS914 ReA 12v 470MH/ 2w 7dB
218BlY Mul Studless BlY38 2w 470MHl
61387 RCA Sludless Sim Cl ·12 CTC
Free dalil sheels wilh all purchases which include
circuits etc.

rU8

(4.60
(4.60

[145
[145
Iypical

lOW NOISE SMAll SIGNAL SEMICONDUCTORS.
BFR90 Mul. T Pack. 2.5dB N/F lGHz
[2.82
BFR9 1 Mul. T Pack. 2.5dB N/F 1. 2GHz
[145
BFR34a T Pack. 4dB N/F GHl
[2.25
BFT66 low Intermod. T0 72
[2.59
SD3DS "0" MOS MOSFfT
(2.60
40S73 RCA MOSFfT
(0.9Z
BF900 UHF MOSFET Equiv 3SK88
£1.30
UNElCD Cased RF Mic. Clps. Following PFs
10/20/30/40/s0/S0/70/80pF £1.61; t 00/150/1 B01250pF
[1.73; 1000.F £1.84PTFE Sheet 0.25mm 300mm Square
£2.30
£1 .12
H.P. 5082·2800 Ho! Car. Diodes.
£0.98 ,
H.P. 5082·2835 Ho! Car. Diodes

Molorola MC120 13l + 10 Prescaler LC wi!h full
£11.50
BB 103 Varicap Diodes
£0.50
TlP33 (0.58 ; 2N9tB (0.50 ; BFlBO (0.50; BFttS [0.50;
2NS 179 (0.82 ; BFY90 (1.15 ; STlI I0 ·BSX20I2N23S9a
[0 .30.

TRIMMERS
leder PIFE 1· 10pF 44p. OAU PTFE Film 1 10 9pF or 1.5·
18pF 34p. Su rplus 2.5·25pF 22p.
SPRAGUE (G,. 1) Mica Trinnen 1500v) for R.E Amps
2.5·7pf 8tp. 4·20pf .s,. 7-40pf .s,. IS· IOO.f 8a,.
25 ·150.f (t .09. 40·2 00.f (1.15.
HEATS INKS single sided ideal fo r RF Imps. Redpoinl
SM I 2.S deg/w
£2.20

fiNISHED MADE UP AND TESTED EQUIPMENT
PAl Preamplifier lor 2 meters. using Ihe lalest UHF
stripline MOSFET Ihe BF900. 1t" square for litting in the
fig. 500 inJout imp. Only £8.05 wilh inslfuclions.
PAU2 432MHI Preamp. slripline using the BFR34a 14dS
ga;. N/f
ldB £8.S3.

<

UNEAR AMPLIfiER MODULES for 144MHz without
Ch/Ovel, Size 55 x93mmwilhJhermal interface. 500.
PM2· 10 0.4w·in lOw out. 13.8v
[18.115
PM2 ·15 1.5w in 15w out 13.Bv
£21 .75
PM2·25 4w in 25w oul. 13.8v
£22.1&
CPM LINEAR AMPS with full RF Changeowf. Size
82x 102mm. Preamp can be fitted in RX pith. Spec. 8$
10f PM Series. Specify CPM type and add £7.00 10 PM
S!fiespfices.

PRESCAlER BOARD -;- 10 Size 55x93mm with input
amplifier (2 x BFR34a) sens. 40mV 432mc uses MOT
MC1201211/C. 500MHllyp 600MHz. Only £2l00. 5v ney
E supply

Allow 7 days for delivery.
Bare/aycard or Access on orders above fT O.
POST and PACKING AOO 50. TO All OROERS.
Orders sent 151 Class Posl where weight permits.

SAME DAY DISPATCH ON All IN STOCK ITEMS.
Mmimwn invlriud order 10 Ipproved custDmen £15.00.
All PRICES NOW INCLUOE VAT AT 15%.

ANTENNAS TONNA
50MHz
5 elemenlt

144MHz

435MHz

£18.14(a)
£3O.05(a)
£28.00(a)
£28.00(a)

element
elem ent crossedt
element 432MHz
element ATV

144/435MHz
Oscar Special
9 & 19 elementt

I YOUR NU_ER ONE CHOICE

FOR

,8m. 2m. 70, 24 & 23cm ANTENNAS
1250MHz OR 1298MHz
£31.74(a) 23 elementt
£25.90(b)
£13.01 (a)
£15.44(a)
£17.46(a)
£28.52(a)
£27.21 (a)
£35.19(a)

4 element
9 element fixed
9 element portable
9 element crossedt
13 element portablet
NEW 17 element fixed
19
19
21
21

(F9FT)

£3O.05(a)

4 X 23 ele antennas - power
splitter - stacking frame
£14O.00(a)

Talescoplc Portabla Ma.ta

x lm £15.98(a) 3 x 2m £19.15(a)
4 x 2m £28.75(a)
ANDREW HElIAX LDF4-50 CDAXIAL CABLE
Attenuation per 100ft. 144MHz-0.8dB
435MHz-1 .6dB. 1296MHz-2.9dB.
£3.20 per mBbe (a). ' N' Type
connectors for LDF4-50 male'er female
4

£10.35.

MfCROWAVE MODULES - ROTATORS COAXIAl CABLES ETC.
POWER SPUTTERS AVAILABLE FOR 2 OR 4
ANTENNAS

t Oenote s 50ll ONLY - all others 50ll OR 75ll impedance
PLEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN la) £4.00. Ib) £1.80. All PRICES INQ.UDE VAT AT 15%
Terms: Cas h with order, ACCESS - VISA - telephone vour card number.
FOR FULL SPECfFlCATlON OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers w elcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return .

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P)

12 Conduit Road, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 lDB. Tel: 10235) 23Il1O 124 hours)

T. POWELL

311 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W.2

SPECIAL OPENING OFFER

- A negative ion generator kit

This kit will saturate your home or office with millions of refreshing ions. Without
fans or any moving parts it will put our a pleasant breeze. A pure flow of ions pours

out like water from a fountain . The resutt is that the air feels pure, crisp and wonderfully ref reshing .
As a special opening offer we are selling the kit, complete with case for ONLY £18.
We also stock PW kits including :Amateur TV UP Converter
ZW22
£14.50
Morse Practice Oscillator
ZW16
Jan '82
£8.25
Jan '82
ZW15
R.F. Noise Bridge
£22.50

Beginners Short-wave Receiver

Sept '81
ZW11
ZWl0
March '81
ZW6
Sept'SO
AF Speech Processor
ZW14
J an 'SO
All prices include post & 15% VA T
Reprints of articles 40p extra I + SAE if no kit required)
BarclaycardlAccess welcome.
IComponents only)

ICS

I.C.S. ELECTRONICS LTD
P.O. Box 2
Arundel, West Sussex BN18 ONX
Tel: 024 365 590
Please allow 7 days for Delivery

Active Receiving Antenna
Beginners 2 metre Converter

£13.50
£8.00
£15.00
£18.50

Please allow 14 days for delivery.

We heve many mllllolUl of components In stock - personal call ..... a .. very
walcome at our new shop at

311 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2. 01-723 9246
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• 24 HOUR NORMAL DESPATCH TIME
• ESTABLISHED 1965
• All GOODS GUARANTEED BRAND NEW AND
TO SPECIFICATION
APPOINTED SIEMENS DISTRIBUTORS

IGITAL&AN
14LS

14L5oo

74L505
14L508
14L510
14L511
14L51 4
14L520
14L530
74L532
14L531
141538
741542
741547
74155 1
741573
141574
741575
74L516
14L585
741586
741590
741592
741593
7415107
741511 2
7415123
7415125
7415126
7415132
74L5136
7415131
7415138
74L5139
7415145
74L5148
7415151
74L5153
7415153
7415155
7415156
7415157

14L5161
74L5163
14L5164
74L5165
14L5166
74L5173
14L5174
74L5175
74L5191
14L5193
14L5195
14L51 96
14L5191
74L5221
74L5240
7415241
7415242
7415243
7415244
7415245
7415251
7415253
74L5257
1415259
7415266
7415273

11
11
12
12
12
12
12
25
13
12

13

14
14
28
36
14
18
16
18
15

40

16
22
30
22
20
20
34
24
25
34
23
90
25
21
10
15
40
40
40
30
36
21

7415367
7415368
7415373
1415374
7415378
7415393

36
36
30
50
60
55
45
40
36
40
39
48
60
48
55
55
55
55
55
10
30
30
30
55
20
55
30
150
30
28
60
55
60
45

1413
7414
7420
1430
7440
1442
1443
1444
1447
1448
7450
1451
7453
1454
1460
7470
7472
7473
7414
7475
7476
7480
7482
7482
7483
7485
7486
7489
7490
7491
7492
7493
7494
1495
7496
74100
11 74104
11 74107
11 74121
12 74123
13 74 125
15 741 26
20 74141
20 74151
14 741 54
14 741 55
14 74156

18
20
15
14
14
32
60
60
36
40
14
14
14
14
14
24
24
26
30
25
25
35
65
65
38
60
18
159
20
35
25
25
35
35
34
80
45
20
24
34
34
33
51
40
60
39
40

CMOS

4000
4001
4002
4006
4001
4008
4009
4010
4011
401 2
4013
40 14
401 5
4016
4017
4018
4019
4020
4021
4022
4023
4024
4025
4026
4027
4028
4029
4030

192113

25

25
31
40
50
61

-

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

96p
109p
115p
134p
ZJip

S002 P
SOa3 P
50Q4P
5005P
5006P

"Jp
143p
162p
216p
314p

5002
5003
5004
5005
5006

.......

154p
184p
210p
268p
401 p

Ca...
134 90 44
224 140 64
302 170 84

21089 £1.68
21090 £11 .62
21 091 £15.78

0

140
140
140
120
120
120
B5
B5
85
65
65
65

H

40
75
110
39
65
90
39
60
80
30
39
50

TYPE PRICE
2 1034 £4 .52
21035
£5.02
21036 [6;54
2 1037 £4 .11
2 1038 £4.40
21 039 £4.69
2 1040 0 .31
2 104 1 0 .31
21042 £4.30

21047 £2.48
21048 £3.15
21049 £3 .56

I

B0 146

8 0226

03

2N930

2N11 32
2 N1 302

l N1 303
2N1 304
2N 1305
2N1 306
2N1307
2N1 308
2 NI J09
2N1 S99
2 N 16 13

2 N1711

2N1 893
2N22 18A
2N12 19A

2N2222A
2N2369A
2 N2484
2N2646
2N2904
2N2904A
2N2905A
2N3053
2N3054
2N3055
2N3405
2N3663
37'Q2-11
2 N377 1

2 N3 794

AA118
AA 119
AC126
AC127
AC I 2e
AC 1S1R
AC 15JK

10 2N3820
52N 3823
08 2N3904
03

2N3906
2N40J6

18

2N40S8 ·62

14

23
18
20
23

llU
58
62
62
90
07

147
99

100
25
25

3Z

31

25

25
21
25
46

21
25
25

..,.

23
56
64

,...21
01

2N41 24

2N4 126
2N4284

2N4286
2N4289
2N-4 291
2N4 292

25

:10

18

AC I 76
ACY17

ACY la
ACV 19

23 ACY20
24 ACY2!
21 ACV39

14
13
25
25
25
56
20
25
156
120
99
90

86
170
10

2 N49 91

62

AC V4 !

2N5 192

110
108

J2

A01 36

530

A D1 42
A0149
AOt6!
A0162

90
BB

AFt1 4

37
37

2NS062
2N519s
2N5457
2N5458
2N5459
2 N60SO
2N6057
6F40
16 F40
40H F40

40361 0 lS
40362
40406
40408
4041 2
40430
40594
40595
40636
40673
A9903
AA11 3
AA I1 6
AA!1 7

3Z
3Z
30

380

36
36

152

AFtl S
AFl1 6
AFI 17

225

AF 124 AF 125 37
A F1 26
37

:m;

lE

86
71

96

101
100
123
123
147
146
11

13
9
13

• .'

07
110

AF1 27
37
AF200
10
AF239
114
AF279
:10
AFYI2
2D4N
AFYI6
3Z7N
AFY 180 lION
AFYI8 E615N
AFY42
461N
AUI 06
240
'AU1 11
[V,.
AU11 61
AUY22
10.96
B0 140
25N

8 1906
BA379

8AS40 ·0J

BAS70 ·CJ

BC2 14
SC2 14l
aC2JSC
BC239C
BC2589
BC2678

BC300

:ION
46N

38

25

36

41

9AT1 4·036
11 .75
8 8409
33

BC107A,B
16
a CtOeA ,B,C 16
BC1098,C
18

BC121W

SCl 22Y
Be 125
Be 125

8C140
8 C 14 1

BC147A
8C 149
BC154
Be 160
BC16 1
BC 167A
8C1678
BC 168A

Be 1688
BC169B
BC 169C
BCI 77B
8C178B
8 C1798
BC I82
BC182l
BCI 83
BCI 83l
8 CI84
BC I 84l
BC202Y
BC2 12
8 C2 12 l
8 C2 13
BC2 13l

NH56A
NEW 20KO/ V
AC / DC I
RES / dB
11123
ranges
130 x 8S x
3/mm

£1120N

ASS . light grey lOp; dark grey bottom + 2 anodised panels

lN5402
l N5407
2N697
2N706

92
8G
100

165
152
165
141
520
85
99
350

MU Range
50 )( 45mm
£2.68

,,; ... ,
., ..

' .

T
, 60
'

MULTIMETERS

VEROBOX CASES

IN. ' 48

114
228
136
170

l arge range 01 wpes in stock; also probos,
If!ads, acceSSOries, etc .
PANEL MOUNTING in 50 , l OO, 500j.lA ; I, 5, 10, 50, lOO ,
500r.".A; I A eilher model.

10 give a completely professional fin ish to a much valued
project .

205
205
205
180
180
180
155
155
155
125
125
125

102
463

4.915

. 6.;

:ION
100
20
20
25·
:10
10
10
25
25
:10
09
09
09
09
09
09

16
16
18

09
09
09
09
09
09

120
09
09
09
09

BC30 1
BC303
SC327
8C32S
BC337
BC33S
BC413
BC4 14
8C4 77
8C546
BC547
8 C548
BC549
8C550
SC556
SC557
8C55S
8C559
BC560
BC879
8 C880
BCY3 1A
BCY58
BCY70
BCY7 1

BCY72

BOl30
B013 1
BOl 32
B0 135
Bo 136
B0 139
Bo 140
B0644
80679
S0680
BF11 5
BF167
BF173
SF I77
BF I 7S
8 F244B
8F254
BF255
BF420
8F42 1
BF457
8 F458
8F459
BF597

11 GI

09
09
09
09
09

16
32
24
:10
16
11
14

11

09
09

24·
10
09
09
09

10
10

09
09
09

10

38

43
107
18
18
18
18
46N
48
48

27
27

30

3Z

42N

82
64
36

2S
25
2S

25
40
14
14
31
34

36
36
36

BFR39·4 1
23
BFR?9·8 1
23
11.
BFT65
192
BFT66
24
BFX29
SFXS4
24
SFX85
24
BFX87
2B
SFXS8
26
BFY50
24
SFY5 1
24
SFY52
24
S FY90
143
S R3 4
70
BR64
110
S RY39
46
BSX20
22
S5X26
22
BSX63
7S9N
STl06
147
STl OS
136
170
BU105
BUI24
86
BU20S
BUX26
360N
BUX2S
546
8UX8 1
144
BUX85
249
BUZ10A
418
SUZl 5
12.Z7
SUllO
523
BUll3
7IfI
BUZ24
12.50
SUZ32
62S
SUZ33
637
SUZ4 1A
SUZ44 A
' .07
SUZ45
12.7fi
BUZ48
18 .94
8 UZ50A
763
SUZ54A 21.43
SUZBO
139
SUZB3
11 .29
SUZB3A 11 .96
BUZB4A 12.75
8 YI64
48
Cl0601
46
C0326
46ON4
C0340
490N4
C407
17
C0546
126Nl
C762
40
C1 406
n
04 clip I",
CI406
and
E2506
10
01 046
BB
E1II O
18

''''

...

El210

E2506

""

100V

268
268

5 .000
5 .026
6 .000
6 144
6 .5536

151
128
157
157
128

1.,.
.
3n3m 6p ; 4n7. 6n8 . 8n2. IOn
12n. 15n. 18n. 22n, 33n, 47n. 7p 56n, 68n.
7p ; S2n. lOOn, 9p 120n. 150n. 15p; I SDn.
220n, 12p: 270n . 330n. 330 n, 390n, 470."
15p; 560n , 680n, 24p : IOmm spacing luF

4 .000

102

10.000

I;:
157

dep th stock s.

463

DIN AUD IO
Pms
pluy

ELECTROLYTICS

7p
15p

4
5 11 80"1
51240"1

6
7

S
ski
Bp
Bp
Hp
I Ip
Bp
20p
30p

8p

2
3

14p
l1p
Hp
20p

18p

IOC Conn ectors
OIL
14way
16 way
24 way
40 way

l03 p
117p
170p

265p

PARAllEl TYPE

plug
16 way
1.10
1.30
20 way
12 5
1.45
JACK PLUGS SKTS
26 way
1.50
1.70
MONO 1"
34 way
1,65
1.95
chrome PI 53p J.4p 42p 40 way
1.85
2.10
plastiC P2 32p ICp 20p Plugs have retamer s
STEREO
Sockets haVE! s lr ,lIll re
1"
lIel
ch rome P3 81p
52p
plastiC P4 60p 15p 20p IC SOCKETS
Pins
Each
2!:l tor
MONO
120N
6
3.5mm
lBp
14p 8
8
160N
Stereo
23p
42p [4
[6
9
leON
0 - SER[ES
18
11
220N
240N
Pluy ski t>ocd 20
12
28QN
lBp l04p 92p 22
14
9
l06p ICOp 96p 24
15
300N
15
2;
14 i p 205p 110p 28
18
360N
37
199p 298p 122p 40
25
SOON
19p

7805

7806
18C!!
78 12
7815

ES3S3
MJ2955
MJE340
MJE2955
MJ EJ055
MPFI 02
MPS653 1
MPS6534
MPSAI 2
MP5A63
NAS206SS
OA47
OA90
OA9 1
OA9S

OA202
OC28
OC29
OC35
OC36

Oca4

W02

LEO'.
5 mm red
la
yellow
19
green
16
Mountings, S65
3

70
40
40
42
36

'0
32
32
32
32

1924
79lU5
79L !2
191 15
79124

blac k plastic
KI skirted
with s po116
K2 as KI,
35mm 21

56
64
54
61

..

106
36

30

..
46

60

60
15

50

19
26
36
44
76
9
44
60
73
72
90

TANTALUM
BEADS
0.1/ 35
0.22135
0.47135
1.0 /35
2.21 16
2.2135
4.7 / 16
4.7 /35
6.811 6
6.8125
10/ 6.3
1011 6
10125
2216.3
22116
22125
3316.3
33/1 0
4716.3
10011 0

13
13
13
13
13
16
16
18
16
24
16
18
18
18
30
30
24
30
30
66

For full ra nges
of ve ry many

other

Iypes

current

pr ice

list

SOLDER , oogm/185WG £1.60N; De·
solder brai d 1.5m 54p

,ed 15
MANS2A yellow

SWITCHES

110

Type CK - I P / 12 way, 2 P/ 6 way, 3 PJ4
way, 4 PJ3 way cap; Min Toggles - 57 101
SPOT 51p; S7201 oPoT SOp: 5730 1 3PoT
£1.64; 57203 o Po T 96p; Push Bunon min.
853 1 make / 8533 break 62p ; 8225 oPOT
£1 .34 .
DUAL IN LINE ERG colour coded 0.3 " )(
0 .1" fOrmat . On / Off single throw 2P SOS2
SCp : 4 P S o S4 96: 6 P S OS6 £1 .38; 8 P sose
£1 .87; l OP SOSO £2.10. Low cost O· H 4 P
ON S04 66p; oN S08 £1 .00

MAN52A green

110

Common
cathode
MAN74A red 86
MANB4A yellow
MAN54A 9 reen

110

IV flIarment
3015 F- S rTlA 256
30 15F 15 mA

LATEST PRI CE LIST
in cl u des m any new additions to
item s in our
Large
S.A,E. br ings price list FREE .
CATALO GUE in cl 70p refundable
vo uch er , 70p post free U.K.
with price list .

.

K3 pointer 15
Kl 19mm
knurled 23
K8 as K7 +

1/ 4 , 1/ 3 , 1/ 2 , 3 14 wan - all 2p eac h , 10
01 one val ue 15p
2% Mullard metallilm 5 . 1 ohms - 300K 5p
e . ch , 10 of one value COp
5% WM'e wound 3W or 7W, most E12 values
1.20hms to 8K2 !tp each 10 IQ( 10pN

CARD ORDERS C8n

v"

IiiiiiiIiiiiII

Man Order or . .
Giro A l c no.

SlIoERS
58mm. Iow cost 10 K I M log only 29p . 5td
58m m rnvno 4 K7 - I M lin . or log 74p
matched £1 .25 . Grad u ated bezels 34p

I

PRESET
Min . 10mm dia, HriK . or Van . 1000hms I M 13p
Preset Cermet rectilinear type a9P 1000hm
- I m £1.06 each
Preset Cermet 10mm dia . Horiz . or Verl. l _ _ _ _ _
1000hm - 29p
Plesseyrr MPW T moulded carbon 470hms
- 2M2 59p e a c h .

_ _ _ _ __

_I

ELECTROVALUE LTO

56
56

Head Office , Mail Orde, oept end Shop
. Jud. . Ro ed, Englefleld Gr"n, Egham, Surrey TW20 OHB Telephon .
fSTD 0784 : London 871 33&03: Telelll 264475

50
50

56

In

93

106
123

50

50

11

10
15
15
18
3
12
12
12
15
20
27
16
16
16
20
28
42
19
19
19
27
45
73

1000/ 10
1000/1 6
1000125
1000/ 40
1000/ 63
2200/ 6
2200116
2200125
2200/ 40
4700116
4700125

£4.70N; C5BP £5.45N; X5BP £5.SSN ;
ST4 Stand E1.70N
,
50 watt temp. co ntrolled

.. iFiO'i'BNT1OMETa[S--1
48

50

9
13
9
9
14
9
13
10
11
12
15
10
11
14
15
16
3

SOLDERING IRONS

90
25

1:10

50

1/63
2.2125
2.2163
4.7163
4.711 00
6.8/40
10/6
10125
10/40
10/63
10/ 100
221 10
22125
22140
22163
2211 00
4713
47110
47125
47/40
47/63
471100
100 /3
100/ 10
10011 6
100125
100/40
100/63
10011 00
22011 0
220/ 16
220125
220/ 40
220128
220/ 100
47011 0
47011 6
470125
470/40
470/63
47011 00

Al so larg e stocks of bils, desold er·

15
15
15

PM7A2
373
PN70
10
PN72
04006 lT
104
0401 0 l T
116
Q4025 H
460
T2700 0
189
T28000
104
TAG3-400 100
TAG209400 86
TAG209 ·600
TlC I06 0
TlCl06 M
TlCI 260
TlC2060
TlC226 0
TlC2360
TIC246 0
TIP31A
TlP32A
TlP41A
TIP41 C
Tl P42A
TlP42C
TIP l 50
TlP2955
TIPJ055
TIS43
U763
VN10KM
VN4 6AF
VN66AF
VN8SAF

1824
If1l0S
JIlll2
J8llS
78124

110

90

96

38

50
50
50
50
50

PAN£llAMPS

lED
c hrome,
,ed
54
LED yellow Q(
g reen
70
lhigh efficiency)
Filament in red,
amber, green or
dear.
6V60 mA
ca
14 V 40rhA 54

56

81
12
10
10
O[S
14

40
40 7906
40 7908
40 7912
40 7915

RF CHOKES
ea. 30p
I, 1.5, 2.2 ete to 33JLH
47, 68, 100 ete to 680JLH
8a. 33p
1000, 1500 ete to 4700JL H

78
154
20

;",,". 5.;

S ie m e n s layer Type 7.5mm

320

400mW/2. 7-30V
1-3W/3.3· 100V
2O
:..:-"
17-.::.5:....
W.:..;

YN360TA
20KO / V:
AC / OC/ R I
dB / Transit,·
tor Test:
in 21
ranges:
i4 5 x 96 x
45mm
[16.45N

small 1.8. 2.2. 2 .7 etc. up to

128

0 . 100000
1.000
1.8432
2 .000
2.4576

mm mr--:I

UAA170
UAA170l
UAAI80
UAAI90
XR2206
ZN4 14
ZN424P
ZN425 E

GRANGE professionallnSllumcnl

47 25 21024 54p
50 35 21390 87p
11 0 55 21391 160p

L

TCA345A 109
TCA345W 177

4043
4044
4046
4049
4050
4060
4069
4070
4071

Plain
Stove Gr
SOOIP 90p 5001 123p

VERO RANGE plaslic boxes
l
W 0

72
120
180

0.032768

4 .433

;

cast plain or Slove grey.
l
W
0
ABS

50
60
63
66
82

fin MH 11

lBB

TDA2030 150
TDA4050B 144
TDA4290 169
TDA4600 184
TDA4700A 546
TDA4713A 435
TFAIOOIW 252
H071 CP
45
n072C?
75

High Quality Black ABS pla st ic or die-

50

1-===----------1
CRYSTALS

lro

TCA871
TCA955
TCA965
TCA965K
TCA971
TCA991
TCA991K

BOXES

100
113
121
152

TABI04IK 187
T8A120AS 62
TBAI 20U 72
T8ASOO
15
T8Al0S
15
T8A820
15
T881458
62
T8814588 40
TCA105
120

30 4072
45 4081
45 4082
45 4093
45 4510
95 4511
4514
4516
4518
4520
4543
4583
All above
prices are NET
and shown in
pence

[

10. 12 . 15.
22 , 27 , 33 , 39pF I5p ;
68. 82 . lOO . 120. 150. 180.220 .
. 390. 470. 560. 680. 820pF. In.
1n8. 2n2 . 2n7 . 3n3 . 3n9 , 4n7 .
8n2 , I On. 13p

M anchester fOl personal shoppers at: -

68D Burnage Lane , Burna ge, Manc he.ter MI9 lNA
Telephone 061-432 4946

EV Computing Shop

25

700 Burnage lane, Manchester Tetephone 061..Q1 C866

77
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NEW PANEL METERS £4.50
50J}a . 1OOJ,J3, 500,ua, 1 ma .
5ma. 50ma . 100ma. 25 volt,
V U Meter, 500m3 . 1 am p,2 amp.

FaciaZi' 'I( 2 x l ti n. Post 50p.
Stereo VU 3t " I l x 1 in. £3.

LOUD
M ake
Goodmans

Wharldale

Seas
Audax
Audax

Seas

Seas

Model

Tweeter
Tweeter
lweeter

4in

4tin

Baker Hi -Fi

Baker P.A.
Baker P.A:
Good mans

4 in

Mid- Range
M id-Range
Mid-Range
Woofer
Woofer

Baker Hi - Fi
!jakcr ....A.
Goodmans
Baker P.A .
Baker P.A .

3tln

Tweeter

Goodmans
Wharfdale
Auda x
Audax
Audax
Goodmans
Rigonda
Baker Hi-Fi
Baker Hi- Fi
Baker Hi-Fi
Baker P.A.

Woofer

4in
5in
Sin

Bin
Bin

Woofer
Woofer

Bin

8H8

Bin

Full - Range
Del uxe
M ajor
Superb
Group 45

l Oin
12io

Auditorium
Auditorium
Group 75

12i o
15in

GR (Groupl
Group 100
Disco 100
Group 100
Disco 100
HPD (Disco)

EM I
EMI

4S0
Bass
HP (Bassi

Goodmans

W atts
2S
30
SO
30
SO
100
80
2S
30
40
40
50
60
15
lS
30
30
45
45
60
7S
90
100
100
100
100
120

Size

3t io

lOin

1210
12in
12in

1210
12; n
12in

12in
15in
lSin
12in
13 x 8in 10
13 x Bin 20
18in
230

Ohms

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
4 or 8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
4/ 8/ 16
8/16
4/8/ 16
8/ 16
8/ 16
4/8/16
8/ 16
8/ 16
8/ 16
8/ 16
8/ 16
8
3/ 8
15
8

Price
£4.00
£7 .SO
£9 .S0
£6 .50
£7 .S0
£12 .50
£12 .00
£6 .50
£9 .50
£14 .00
£14.00
£1 6 .00
£12 .50
£5.00
£14.00
£14.00
£24.00
£ 14.00
£22 .00
£34.00
£18 .00
£27 .50
£24.00
£24.00
£32.00
£32 .00
£29 .50
£8 .00
£12 .50
£80 .00

BATIERY ELIMINATOR MAINS to 9 VOLT DC

Stabilised output, 9 vo lt 400 m .a. UK made wi th
cut out. 5 ·3-* . 2tin. Transformer
terminal s.
Rectifier Unit. Suitable Radios. Cassettes. £4.50 .. Post SOp.

R.C.S. LOUDSPEAKER BARGAINS

3 ohm, 5 in . 7 x 4 in. £2 .50; 8 x Sin. 6iin. £3; 8in. £4.50 j lOi n. £5
8 ohm, 2in. 2 t in. £2.00; 3in . Sin . 5 x 3in . 7 x 4in. £2 .50.
£5 .
2S ohm, 3;n. 5 x3in. 7 )( 4;n. £2.50; 120 ohm, 3*in. dia. £1 .50.

The Society is holding its 21st Exhibition at Pontins Holiday Village,
Southport on Saturday 19th March 1983. This was formerly the Belle Vue
exhibition. The Exhibition will open at 11 .00 a.m. each day.
It will include an inter club quiz, construction contest, grand raffle,
R.S.G.B. bookstall , amateur computers, NAR.SA stands and trophy.
Trade Stands featuring all types of Radio/Electronic equipment; Demonstration Station.
The following traders will be present:- J. Birkett; Radiotronics, Amateu r
Radio Exchange; John's Radio; New Cross Radio; Wilson Valves; C.B.
Electronics; S.O.TA ; The Computer Junk Shop; W. H. Westlake; D. S.
Electronics; Arrow Electronics; Greens Telecom ; Royal Electronics; Newton Engravers; Leeds Amateur Radio; Marco Trading ; R.A.I.B.C.; Microprint Ltd,; 2 J Sound; Gemini Communications; Radio Surplus; B.N.O.S.
Electronics; D. Currie (Printer); G. Jackson; W. E. Griffiths; Waters &
Stanton; Ham Radio Today; Garex Electronics; P.l.M. Communication
Supplies; Tricon Supply Co.; Electro-Supplies.
Admission to the Exhibition will be 60p per day or £1 for the two days.
Lots of 20 tickets or more booked in advance from Mike Bainbridge
G4GSY 7 Rothburg Close, Bury BL8 2TI Lancs, can be obtained at a 20%
discount by sending the appropriate cash and s.a.e.
Chalets are available if booked direct from Pontins. Tel. (0704) 77165 and
can be equipped for self-catering if you so wish. Charges vary from £10 +
VAT (for 2 person chalet) to £26 + VAT (for a 6 person chalet). Larger
family chalets are available.
Family entertainment will be available during the day while 'Residents'
will be able to enjoy evening entertainment.
Talk in will be on S22 and other available simpler channels.
Car parking is free but please follow the parking attendants instruction
and the notices to prevent congestion.
Enjoy yourself at this family Week-End Exhibition.

LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
1,2, 4,5, 8. 16.25,30. 50, 100, 200mF 15V lOp.

SOOmF 12V Up ; 2SV 20p ; SOV 300 :

2200mF 63V 90p; 2S00mF SOV 70p; 3000mF SOV 65p.
3 300m F 63V £1 ·20; 4 700m F 63V
4700mF30V B5p ; 1000mF lDOVE1 .

2700mF176V £1 .

HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
8/ 4S0V 4 5p 8 · 8/ 4S0V
75p SO · SO/300V
16/ 3S0V 45p 8 · 16/4S0V 75p 32 · 32 . 32/32SV
32/ 3S0V 75p 20· 20/4 50V 75p 100 , 100/ 27SV
£1

iC

8

SOp
75p
65p

TRIMMERS 30p F. SOpF. lOp. 100pF. lS0pF . 15p. SOOpF 30p.
CONDENSERS VARIOUS, 1pF 10 0 ·01 mF 3S0V. 5p.
400V·0 ·ool to O·OS 5p; 0 · 1 15!;; 0 ·25
0 ·47 35r

4WIIN

SINGLE SOLID DIELECTRIC 100pF. SOOpF £1 .SO.
GEARED TWIN GANGS 2SpF 95p; 365 + 365 + 25 +2SpF £1 .
SLOW MOTION DRIVE 6: 1 90p. REVERSE VERNIER 6Op.
VERNIER DIALS 36mm £2.25 SOmm £2.75

SPINDLE EXTENDERS 85p. COUPLERS 65p.

NEON PANEL INDICATORS 250V . Red 'i· 1 45p .
RESISTORS . 100 10 10M.tW . l W . 2p, 2W, lOp.
HIGH STABILITY. {W 2% 10 ohm s to 1 meQ., Bp .
LOW OHM 1 watt .47 ohm to 3 .9 ohm lOp.
WIRE·WOUND 10 oh m to 10K S watt, 10 watt, 20p.

BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS. 6 x 4-£1 .75; 8 x 6-£2.201
10 x 7- £2 .75; 12 x 8-0.20; 14 x 9-0.60; 16 x 6-£2.50; :

xl ':,
14 x 3-900; 10 x 7-£1.1 5; 12 x 8-£1.30; 12 x S- £90p;
16 x 6-£1 .30; 14 x 9-£1 .75; 12 x 12-£1 .80; 16 x 10-£2.10.
PLASTICbo)l( with aluminium facia 6* x 3t x 2in. £1.50.
ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH LIDS 3 x2 x 1 £1.20. 4 x 2t x 2 £1 .20.
4 x4 x lt £1 .20. 6 x 4 x 2 £1 .90. 7 x S x 3 £2.90. 8 x 6 x 3 £3.
10 x 7x 3 0.60. 12 x 5 x 3 0.60. 12 x 8 x 3 £4.30.
BRIDGE RECTIFIER 200V PIV t amp SOp. 2 amp £1 ·00 .
4 amp £1.50. 8 amp £2.50. DIODES l a. lOp ; 3a, 30p.
TOGGLE SWITCHES SP 4Op. DPST SOp. DP DT 6Op.
MINIATURE TOGGLES SP 40p ; DPDT 60p.

MAINS TRANSFORMERS
POSI

tA

6-0:6V, ItA

9V250ma

9V3A
9· 0·9V SOma
10·0 · 10V 2A
10 · 30·40V 2A
12V 100ma

12V 3A
12· 0 · 12V. 2A
l S· 0 · lSV2A

UA

Twice

PUS I

g

£3 .50 £ 1 20· 0·20V 1A
£1 .50 £1 20/ 40/60V lA
£3.50 £1 25·0·2SV 2A

£4.SO £ 1
£4.50 n
£4.50 £2

Cl 28V lA Twice

£5.00 (2

£3.50 £1
£4.SO £1
£2.00
17· 0 · 17V2A
£5.SO £2
£3 .50 £ 1 3SV 2A
£4.SO £ 1
£4.50 £1 34·29·Q.29·34V 6A£1 2.00 £2
£4.50 £1 0- 12· 27V 2A
£4.SO £1

IifJ I! "Iijll ,'II:1lI!

El

IJi

t!1. hi ....

Depl 2, 337, WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON,
SURREY, U.K.
TEl: 01.Q14 1665
Post 50!> Mini"",,,,. Callers Welcome.
.,
Wed. Same day dnpatcll.
IIIiilIiliIiI
Accns·8arday·VIII. Lis" 31p.
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MAILORDER
ADVERTISING
British Code of Advertising Practice
Advertise m ents in this publication are required to

H.A.C

SHORT-WAVE
KITS

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION

conform 10 the British Code of Adverti sing Prac·
ti ce. In respect of mail order advertisments where
money is paid in advance, the code requires
advertisers to fulfil orders within 28 days, unless
a longer delivery period is st ated. Where goods
are returned undamaged within seven days, the
purchaser' s money must be refundecl Please retain proof of postag e/despatch, as thi s m ay be
needed .

Mail Order Protection Scheme
If you order goods from Mail Order advertisements in th is magazine and pay by post in ad-

vance of delivery. PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS
will consider you for co mpensation if the Adver·
tiser should become insolvent or bankrupt,
provided :
(1) You have not received the goods or had your
money retu rn ed; and

(21 You write to lhe Publisher of PRACTICAL
ELECTRONICS summarising the si tuation not
earli er than 28 days from the day you sent
your order and not later than two months
from that day.
Please do not wail until the last m oment to in·
form us. When you write. we will tell you how to
make your claim and what evidence of payment
is required .
We guarantee to m eet claims from reade rs made
in accordance with the above procedure as soon
as possible after th e Advertiser has been declared
bankru pt or insolvent.
This guarantee cove rs Qnly advance payment sent
in direct resp onse to an advertisement in this
magazine not, for exampl e. payment m ade in
response to cata logues etc, received as a result of
answering such adverti sements. Cla ssified advertisements are excluded.

TRIPLE-T
TRANSISTOR RECEIVER
for use with headphones
or small speaker.
Construct your own
SHORTWAVE RECEIVER
for only

£26.50
for the complete kit
All o rders despatc hed with in 7 days. Send
stamped a nd add ressed envelope now for
free desc ripli ve ca[alogue of kits and

accessories.
SORRY, NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E.

"H.A.C_"
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS
P.O. Box No. 16, 10 Windmill Lane
Lewes Road, East Grinstead, West
Sussex RH19 3SZ.
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Photo Acoustics Ltd

ACCESS
MAIL ORDER

BARCLAYCARD
MAIL ORDER

MICROCOMMUNICATIONS DIVISION

Its Here

TR9130 Probably the best 2 metre

R2000 Receiver

multimode

£411.24

£391.00

INC. VAT

TRIO TS430S

INC. VAT

NEW TS930S Amateur band transceiver
with 100KHz-30MHz general coverage

receiver

NEW FT-102 HF all mode transceiver

£785.00

£1154.00

INC. VAT

TR7930 2M transceiver

£289.80

INC. VAT

INC. VAT

CREDITCHARGE INSTANT FINANCE - PART EXCHANGE

58 HIGH STREET, NEWPORT PAGNELl,. BUCKS.
TEL: 0908610625 OR WATFORD 32006

Do you know anybody who can build a Digital Pulser for only £18.00?

*

The answer is yes - its YOU!

1------------------------------------{·/CI1I1 ;;III.,rTlnfi
With GSC's new DPK-1 kit, you can bUild a sophisticated portable test
instrument for stimulus/ response testing. It automatically delivers Just the
nght signal for whichever logic family you 're uSing - and it's equally sUited
to single pulses or pulse trains at a frequency of 100 per second
The fully featured DPK·1 kit includes all components, leads, circ uit board
and C3se - and IS supplied complete With detailed assembly Instructions
and an operating manual.
Get rid of your digital hang-ups; send off for a DPK-1 straight away

=

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES CORPORATION

lE5
G.S.C. (UK) LIMITED

UNIT 1, SHIRE HILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
SAFFRON WALDEN . ESSE X CBll 3AQ
Telephone: Saffron Walden 107991 21682
Telex: 817477

Kit

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1:

I
I
I

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES CORPORATION (UK) LIMITED, DEPT. 6X
Unit 1. Shire Hill Indu strial Estate. Saffron Walden . Essex CB11 3 AQ

DIGITAL PULSER
KIT DPK·1

'£22.42
(in c. P & P & 15% VAT)

WUU

Easy to follow
Instrucllon

./

:::.:;':::

'
For FREE
catalogue
tick boxO

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I
I
I
I

I e nclose PO/C heque for C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ or debit my
Barc laycard / Access/ American Express.

No. _ _ _ _ _ _ e xp d ate _ _ __

I
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Get it right
from the start.
A GOOD START is essential to s hort wave listening and
expert advice' is important in achieving thi s. Firstly, a receiver is only
as good as the antenna it sees. Th e old adage regarding wire
antennas " as long and as high as you ca n" is s till good, but at best is
only good for PEAK PERFORMANCE on one or tw o frequen cies,
o r at worst none.
For PE AK PERFORMANCE on all freq uencies you need
good matching between your Receiver and An t enna. If you plan to
listen on the high frequency bands up to 30M Hz then you know you
can't have an antenna for every frequency! BUT we can offer you
MUCH IMPROVED PERFORMANCE from you r receive r by using an
antenna luning unit that will e lect rica lly c hange th e length of you r
antenna to match the frequen cy you select. fn other wordsA MATCH FOR ALL FREQUE NCIES.
You'll see many ante nnas being advertised under gimmicky
names, but when it comes down to it they're o nly random wires o r
odd configurations, but at t he end of Ihe day, if you're expecting the
performance the manufacturers speCified, then you'll have to buy
an antenna tuning unit. DON'T! We'll give you o ne ABSO LUTELY
FREE when you buy your receive r from Amcomm, as well as
complete advice on an an tenna to suit your available space.

6AV6
0.85
6AX4GT 1.30
6AX5GT 1.30
S8AS
0.55
SBES
0.00
SBGSG
1.00
6BJ6
1.30
SB07A
0.85
SBR7
4.110
SBWS
6.20
SBWl
1.80
SC4
0.50
6CS
0.55
SCHS
8.20
SCL6
2.75
6CW4
8.50
6CXB
3.80
SOS
0.70
6F6
1.00
6F6GB
1.10
SF7
2.80
1.15
6CY5
SFBG
0.85
SF12
1.50
SF14
1.15
SF1 5
1.30
SF17
3.20
0.75
SF23
SF24
1.75
SF33
10.50
SFHB
4.20
SGAB
1.95
SGHBA
0.95
SHS
1.00
SJ4
135
SJ4WA
2.00
SJ5
2.30
SJ5GT
0.90
SJS
0.65
SJSW
0.90
SJESC
2.95
6JSSC
2.95
SJUS
5.85
SK7
0.110
SKOS
4.50
SLSM
2.110
SLSG
2.50
2.65
SLSGC
1.25
SLSGT
SL7G
0.65
Sl1B
0.70
6L06
2.95

VALVES
Al065
1.40
8.80
A2293
00VOJ,25A
36.50
OOV06/40A
IS.10
OVOJ·12 4.20
1.110
SP61
TI21
23.00
18.50
TI22
U25
1.15
1.15
U26
U27
1.15
U191
0.85
0.70
U2Bl
UJOl
0.65
U600
11.50
U801
0.90
UBC41
1.20
UABCBO 0.75
UAF42
110
UBFBO
0.70
UBFB9
0.70
UCCB4
OB5
UCCB5
0.70
UCFBO
130
UCH42
1.65
UCHBl
0.75
UCLB2
0.95
UF41
135
UFBO
0.95
UFB5
0.95
ULB4
0.95
UM80
0.90
UM84
0.70
0.70
UY82
OB5
UYB5
VR105/JO 1.25
VR1SOl3O 135
XSS
0.95
XS1M
1.70
XR1.£400A
125.00
Z759
19.00
Z749
0.75
3.45
ZBOOU
ZB01U
3.75
ZBOJU
IS.oo
Z900T
2.45

lA3
l L4
lR5
IS4
IS5
1T4
lU4
l X2B
2021

OB5
0.50
0.60
0.45
0.45
0.45
0.80
1.40
1.10
lB5 "
2K25
IS.95
24.50 "
1.15
2X2
3A4
0.70
3AT2
2.40
306
0.50
23.00
3022
19.00
3E29
3S4
0.60
1815
4B32
5Bn54M IS.90
5B1255M 14.50
5BI25BM 12.50
5C22
29.90
5R4GY
1.20
0.75
5U4G
5V4G
0.75
5Y3GT
0.95
523
1.50
5Z4G
0.75
5Z4GT
1.05
0.90
S13012
SAB7
0.70
SAC7
1.15
SAG5
0.00
SAHS
1.15
SAK5
0.65
SAKB
0.60
SAL5
0.00
SAL5W
0.B5
4.20
SAM5
SAMS
1.50
SAN BA
2.50
SA04
3.40
SA05
1.00
SA05W
1.110
SASS
1.15
SATS
0.90
6AU6
0.60

VALVES and transistors
1erellhone enquiries fOf va lves. tr ansis tors. ete:
retail 749 3934. Ifade and export 743 OB99.

CO LO M0 R907/3530 London

(ElECTRONICS) LTD.
170 Goldhawk Rd .. London W.12

6L020
6KG6A
6Q7G
SSA7
6SG7
SSJ7
6SK7
6SL7GT
6SN7GT
6SR7
6SQ7
SVSG
6VSGT
6X4
SX4WA
6X5GT
6Y6G
6Z4
7B7
BB NB
902
90S
IOC2
IOF1B
10P13
llE2
12AS
12ATS
12An
12AU7
12AVS
12AX7
12BAS
12BES
12BH7
12BY7A
12CB
12El
12J5GT
12K7GT
12KBGT
12Q7GT
12SC7
12SH7
12SJ7
12SQ7
12SQ7GT
12Y4
1303
1305
1306
14S7

POSTAGE :

fI-(3

0.70
2.70 .
1.30
1.00
1.15
1.05
0.95
OB5
0.80
1.10
0.95
1.50
0.95
0.95
2.10
0.65
0.90
0.70
1.75
2.95
0.70
2.90
OB5
0.70
1.50
19.50
0.70
0.70
0.65
0.60
0.95
0.S5
0.90
1.25
1.95
2.30
0.65
18.95
055
0.70
0.80
0.60
0.65
0.65
0.70
1.45
0.85
0.70
0.70
0.90
0.80
1.15

45, .

(J

I9AGS
1963
19G5
19H5
2001
20F2
20El
20Pl
20P3
20P4
20P5
25L6GT
25Z4G
JOCI5
JOC17
30CIS
30F5
30F12
30F11 2
30F11 4
30115
30117
30P12
30P113
30P114
35LSGT
35W4
35Z4GT
SOC5
SOCOSG
75Bl
75Cl
7S
7B
80
B5A2
807
B13
829B

832A

B66A
86SE
931A

954

955

956

957
IS25
1629

0.85
11.50
8.50

39.55

0.80
0.85
1.30
0.65
0.75
1.25
1.35
0.95
0.75
0.50
0.50
2.45
1.15
1.40
1.25
2.15
1.10
1.10
1.15
1.25
2.45
1.40
0.80
0.80
1.15
135
1.25
1.70
0.95
0.95
1.70
1.40
2.55 "
115
1.90"
1932
88.50 "
14.00
8.90
3.80
615
13.80
0.60
1.20
0.60
1.05
1.80
lB5

'SPECIAl QUALITY
(5 ",. (5·fl O 60" flO ·

n 5 7Sp . £15 (20 90p; O\'!r (20 hee.

PRICES MAY VARY DoIivwyby ......f past.
Tel. 01 -749 3934
Open Monday to Friday 9-1 pm, :LOO-5.30
pm.

Constructor Series Speakers
IT'S

SO

EASY

1 YAESU FRG 7700M
FRT 7700
1 ICOM ICR7 +
FRT 7700
1 TRIO R1000 +
FRT 7700
1 TRIO R600 +
FRT 7700

+

£329.00
inc:. VAT
£409.00
inc. VAT
£469.00
inc. VAT
£297.00
inc VAT
£249 .00
inc. VAT

Have fun , sa ve
mon ey, build ing
a Kef d esig n
with a
\
Wilm slow Audio
CS To tal k it .
N o elec tronic or
WOOdworking
knowledg e
/

necessa ry and

YV

AE SU
Get it rig ht. HAVE PEAK PERFORMANCE FRO M
TH E START. BUT DON'T FORGET, ADD £6.00 IF
YOU REQUIRE NEXT DAY SECURICOR DELIVERY.

YAESU - JAYBEAM - HYGAI N - BANTEXAMTECH - CUSHCRAFT - ICOM
and 50 other major lines - all ex stock.

tu 8(S,,",IICW ON'Hr
(' 'If

TUES-FRI. 1O.OOam-6.00pm continuous
SAT. 9 .00am - 5 .00pm continuous

termin als. nut s. bolts, etc.
The cab inets ca n be pamt ed or stam ed or fll11sh ed With

':/.!.j3hFi+M,

Ifon -O I1

ve neer o r

self adheSive woodg rain vynrl .
Easy foo lproo f assembly instruc tion s supplied . Set of co n s tructor leallel 5

senl fr ee on receipt of large S.A .E.
£110 pr. "'C. VAT. pl us cm ' .! II1S. I. 5.50
£103 pr. "'C. VAT. plus ca rr ./i ns. l' 5.50
£129 pr. mc . VAT. pillS ca rU ms. t:10.0G
£192 pr. mc . vA 1. pillS ca rr .! II1S. l' 15.00
£250 pr. Inc. VAT . pillS C8 rr ./l 115. l' 18 00

fiiWIIMSUIW

O "P(lSHl SOU IH ...."pow

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS

Each kit r.on t cllns all cabmet co mponents. accurat ely rnactllllecl for easy
assembly . spea ker drive unitS. crossovers,
fa UriC.

Pr ices: CS l IAs 1011
CS 1A lsllnpl ified LS3 ! 5AI
CS3 las 103.21
CS5 las Carllon 11 )
CS7 las Canlala )

E&OE

I>,cc"o" ,

th e end resu lt IS
a prove n top ·
qualily deSig n
th al you 'll be proud of.

0625 529599

35/39 Church Street, Wilmslow, Cheshire
1982 Catalogue -

SK9 1AS

£7.50 post free

Llgh lr1 1ng serVic e on telephoned credll ca rrl o rrlerst
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TRADE ANNOUNCEMENT
A major company dealing with the trade has
recently negotiated the sole U.K. Rights to an
established range of Amateur Transceivers
and will be initiating a new marketing policy
involving a National Dealership Network
offering:Products at a realistic price
Units to cover all Amateur Bands
Full service and technical back up
A Nationally co-ordinated advertising
campaign
Full range of branded accessories

If you want a dealership don't hesitate write

now to:

P.0. Box PW6, Room 301,
Hatfield House, Stamford Street, London
SE1 9LS.
(All enquiries will be treated Private and Confidential)

\iil

weSCDDI

YAESU

V

FACTORY APPOINTED YAESU MUSEN MAIN DEALER
FT 102 Full Range
SP 102 External Speaker
with audio filter
FRG 7100 - This Receiver
leaves the
competition standing
A host of useful
accessories Active Antenna FRA7700
UHF Convertor FRV 7700
Antenna Tuner FRT 7700
DC Kit FRG-DC
Memory 12 channel
Tape outlet, Clock and Timer
standard.

We hold probably the most
comprehensive Yaesu Spares
stock in Europe. What we do not
have we will get in the shortest
time, if available.
The ALL NEW FT9IIO plus
accessories - available March
The Compact
Stock by the
end of February.

m7 -

Entire VAESU Range Stocked
TV 625 Line TX/RX System
BEARCAT - DEALER -IRELAND
Announcing ExStock the fabulous
BC20/20FB AM-FM Scanner
VAESU P.M.R. Equipment- Full
Range ExStock. including
Repeaters, Patch, Remote

WESTERN COMMUNICATIONS (GAlWAYllTD.
Unit 1, I.D.A. Cluster Development.
Tuam Road.
Galway. IRELAND
Phone: (091) 65166/652011
U,K.lN.I. (0009) 65166/652011
International Dial-Int (353)/(9)/65166/652011
Telex : 28933 MHTC El
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WOOD & DOUGLAS

We have mqved! Our new manufacturing facility in Berkshire
will provide an even better service for our extensive range.
Credit card orders can also now be taken, ring for details,
PROJECT

CODE

ASSEMBLED

KIT

70FM05T4
70FM05R5
70SY25B
A-X3U-06F
MODl
BPF 433
PSI 433
70RX2/2
70PAC2

38.10
6825
84.95
27.60
8.10
6.1 0
9.10
27.10
163.00

23.10
48.25
60.25
17.40
4.75
3.25
7.75
20.10
128.00

TVUP2
TVPGl
TVMl
ATV-l
ATV-2

26.95
39.95
8.10
87.00
119.00

19.60
32.53
5.30

70FMl
70FM3
70FM10
70FM3/10
70FM45
70PAlFM10

14.65
19.65
30.70
19.75
58.75
48.70

8.85
13.25
22.10
14.20
45.20
34.65

70UN3/LT
70UN3/10E

25.75
39.10

18.60
28.95

70PA2
70PA3
70PA2/S

7.90
825
21.10

5.95
6.80
14.75

144FM2T
144FM2R
144SY25B
SY2T
BPF 144
PSI 144
144PAC

36.40
64.35
7825
26.85
6.10
9.10
138.00

22.25
45.76
59.95
19.40
3.25
7.75
105.00

144FM10A
144FM10B
144UN10A
144UN10B

18.95
33.35
26.80
35.60

13.95
25.95
19.87
26.95

144PA3
144PA4
144PA4/S

8.1 0
10.95
18.95

6.95
7.95
14.40

DISP1/2

22.60

16.10

620
6.90
6.80
9.95
6.80
5.80
5.40
6.35
6.40
5.95

3.85
3.95
4.25
7.75
4.25
3.60
2.95
5.35
4.75

MD05T
BPF 384

29.50
5.10

20.40
3.25

4FM2T
4FM2R
4PA4
4PA4/S

34.75
61 .65
10.95
18.95

21.20
43.15
7.95
14.40

6RX2

27.60

19.95

70cms EQUIPMENT
Transceiver Kits and Accessories
FM Transmitter (O.5W)
FM Receiver
Synthesiser (2 pcb's)
Synthesiser Tran smit Amp
Synthesiser Modulator
Bandpass Filter
PIN RF Switch
Converter (2M or 10M i.f.)
FM Packag e 2 (Synthesised)
TV Products
Receive Converter (Ch 36)

Pattern Generator
TV Modulator
3W Transmitter (boxed)
3W Transceiver (boxed)
Power Amplifiers (FM/CW Use)
50mW to 500mW
500mW to 3W
500mWto lOW
3W to lOW
lOW to 45W
Combined Power Amp/Pre-Amp
Linears
500mW to 3W
3W to lOW (Compa!. ATV1/2)
Pre-Amplifiers
Bipolar Miniature (13dB gain)
MOSFET Miniature (14dB ga in)
RF Switched (30W Max)

2M EQUIPMENT

Transceiver Kits and Accessories
FM Transmitter (1.5W)

FM Receiver
Synthesiser (2 pcb's)
Synth MultlAmp (l.5W o/p)
Bandpass Filter
PIN RF Switch
Synthesised FM Package (1.5W)
Power Amplifiers/Linears
1.5W to lOW FM (No Changeover)
1.5W to lOW FM (Auto-Changeover)
1.5W to lOW SSB/FM (O/P clo)
1.5W to lOW SSB/FM (Auto c/o)
Pre-Amplifiers
Low Noise, Miniature
Low Noise, Improved Performance
Low Noise, RF Switched

SYNTHESISER ACCESSORIES
Display Decoder/Driver

GENERAL ACCESSORIES
Toneburst
Piptone
Kaytone
Relayed Kaytone
Regulator
Solid State Supply Switch
Microphone Pre-Amplifier
Reflectometer
CWFilter
TVI Filter (Boxed)

TB2
PT3
PTK3
PTK4R
REGl
SSRl
MPAl
SWRl
CWFl
HPFl

MICROWAVE PROJECTS
Microwave Drive Source
Bandpass Filter

4M EQUIPMENT
FM Transmitter (1.5W)
FM Receiver
Pre-Amplifier
Pre-Amplifi er, RF Switched

6M EQUIPMENT
Converter (2M)

Enquiries by post should contain a SAE. Please restrict telephone
technical enquiries between 6 pm and 9 pm in the evening on either
0256 24611 or 07356 5324. Access and Barclaycard orders can be taken
on 07356 5324.
MAIN AGENTS J. Birkett, LINCOLN 0522-20767
Darwen Electronics, LANCS 0254-771497
Amateur Radio Exchange, ACTON 01-992 5765
Wood & Douglas (Scandia) HB, SWEDEN 040-94-89-55
Prices include VAT at the current rate. Please add 75p postage and
handling to the total order. ATV-1 and ATV-2 orders should include
£2.00 for postage and insurance. Please allow 28 days for delivery if not
stock at time of ordering.

Unit 13, Youngs Development
Aldermaston, Reading RG7 4PQ
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THE 64MH MINI BEAM

SMALL SIZE, HIGH PERFORMANCE

PACKAGE: Beam, rotator, 15m coax UR43.15m 5 core ............ £169.00
AERIAL ONLY: ........................................................................... £ 82.50
SELF ASSEMBLY KIT: Coils, spokes etc., ............................... £ 65.00
(Carriage UK mainland £2.S0 - kit £1.50)

SPECIFICATION:
11 feet
SWR at resonance
1 · 5 to 1:00 ma x
Element length
1400 watts PEP
60 inches
Power rating
Boom length
50 ohms
7 feet
In put impedance
Turning radius
80mph
10m. 15m. 20m Wind resistance
Operating frequencies
'141bs
Forward gain (rei D pole
Weight
3· 6 d B
Rotator requirements AR40
; 1:001
- OVERSEAS AGENTS -

- UK AGENTS Amateur Electroni cs Ltd , Birmingham
Stephens-James Ltd, Leigh , Lancs .
Jaycee Electronics, Fife
South M idlands Communications Lowe Electronics Ltd, Matlock
(Southampton & all branches)
Radio Shack Ltd . London

EUROPE

USA / CANADA

Wiltronic,
Nanovestraat 153
1890 Opwijk, Belgium

A R Technical Products
PO Box 62,
Birmingham , Michigan 48012

• Large range of equipment in stock : Yaesu' Trio' Bearcat· S.E .M . · J .Beam· G.Whips·
FT902 DM . FT1 01 FT1 01 ZD . FT707 . FT480· FR G7 . FR G7700 . FT230 . FT1 02 . FT290 .
• Full range: SWR inds. coax, keys, books etc. • Also on display: Micro Computers' Apple · Sharp
Video Genie ·ITT 2020· Super Board, Commodore VIC 20. • Dragon
• Second hand equipment: Always large, ever changing stocks . S.A.E. for list. We buy second hand for cash .
• PX Welcome: We have Hi-Fi, Ham Radio, Computers and more.

z·

Established 21 years with a knowledgeable staff to advise you. JIM G4MH, CHRIS G8PUT, NORMAN G3WAH
Over 2, 000 sq. ft. showroom area Open each day except Wednesda y. Late night Thursdays till8pm.

Amateur Radio Shop

4, CROSS CHURCH STREET, HUDDERSFIELD, W. YORKS
TELEPHONE: HUDDERSFIELD (0484) 20774

FOR QUALITY CRYSTALS -AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.
POPULAR FREQUENCIES IN STOCK
2 METRE STOCK CRYSTALS. Price £1 .96 for one crysta l. £1.74/crystal whe n two or more

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 51NGLE UN1T PR1C1NG

purchased .

HC6/ U
RO
RI
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
58
S9
510
511
512
5 13
514
5 15
5 16
51 7
5 18
5 19
520
521
522
523

HC6/ U

30pF TX
4.0277
4.0284
4.0291
4.0298
4.0305
4.0312
4.0319
4.0326

30pF TX
8.0555
8 .0569
8 .0583
8.0597
8.0611
8 .0625
8.0638
8.0652

4 .0354

8 .0708

4 .0416
4 .0423
4 .0430
4 .0437

S R Series Resonance

8 .0833
8 .0847
8.0861
8.0875

HC25/ U

30pF and

40pF TX
t2 .0833
t2 .0854
12.0875
12.0895
12 .0916
12.0937
12.0958
12.0979
12. 1000
12 .1020
12.1041
12 .1062
12. 1083
12 .1104
12 .1 125
12 .1145
12 .11 67
12 .118 7
12. 1208
12 .1229
12 .1250
12. 1270
12 .129 1
12 .1312

HC25/ U

20pF and

30pF RX
14.9888
14.9916
14 .9944
14 .997 2
15.0000
15.0027
15.0055
15.0083
14.9444
14.9472
14.9500
14.9572
14.9555
14.9583
14.9611
14.9638
14.9667
14.9694
14.972 2
14.9750
14.9777
14.9805
14.9833
14.9861

HC25/ U

25pF and

20pFTX
18.1250
18.1281
18.13 12
18. 1343
18. 1375
18.1406
18.1437
18.1468
18.1500
18.1531
18.1562
18.1593
18.1625
18. 16 56
18.1687
18.17 18
18.1750
18.178 1
18.18 12
18.1843
18.1875
18.1906
18.1937
18.1968

HC6&
25/ U
SR RX
44.9666
44.9750
44.9833
44.9916
45.0000
45.0083
45 .0 166
45.0250
44.8333'
44.8416'
44.8500'
44.8583'
44.8666'
44.8750'
44.8833'
44.89 16'
44.9000'
44.9083'
44.9166'
44.9250'
44.9333
44.9416
44.9500
44.9583

-H C2 5 only

1
and Yaesu FT2FB , FT2 Auto. FT224, FT223 and FT202 .
Also in stock : 4 and 8MH z TX in HC6/ U for 14 5·8M Hz. learn crystals TX for 145 ·6M Hz
(ARD). 44MHz AX crystals in HC6 for 145·8 and 145 (ARO)' All at above price.

RB4. RB6 . R810. RBll . R813 . R814 and R81 5.
4 METRE CRYSTALS for 70.26MHz in HC6/ U at £2 .25 . TX 8 .78250 MHz. AX 6 .7466 or
29 .78M Hz in Sl ack.
70cm CRYSTALS in stock 8.0222 and 12 .0333 in HC6 £1.85. Pye Pocketfone PF1 , PF2 .
fair or TX £2 .25 . RX £2 .50 , SU8 (433 .21 RBO. RB2.

CONVERTER CRYSTALS ;n HC18/ U al £2 .85. ln Slock 38.666. 42.000. 70.000. 96.000.
101.000. 101.500. 105.666 and 116.0ooM H, .
26·000 HC6 £2.00
TONE BURST AND I .F. CRYSTALS in HC18/ U at £2 .25 in stock. 7. 168MHz for 1750kHz
and 10.245M Hz for 10.7MHz IFs.
FREQUENCY STANDARDS in sl ock £2 .75 . HC6 200k Hz. 455kHz. 1000k Hz. 5.000M Hz and
10.000M Hz. HC13 100kHz. HC 18 1000kHz. 3 .5000 MHz. 7.0ooMHz. 10.700MHz.
48.000M Hz and 100.00M Hz.
4 .000 HC18 £2 .00

t;lua,tSLab

Price
Group
Fundamentals

3rdOVT

51hOVT
51 h. 71h &
91hOVT

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
lOA
11
12
13
14
15

Adjus·tment
Tolerance

Frequency
Ranges
10to 19.999kH,
2010 29.999 kH,

ppm
200 110lan
200110lan

3010 159.999 kHz
16010 999.999 kH,
1.499MH,

200 (Iolal)
200 (tolall

50
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
20
2.0

Price and
Delivery

A

1.00to
1.50 to

1.999MHz

2.0010

2.599MH,

2 .60to
3.999MH,
4 .00to 20.999MH'
21.00to 25.000MHz

25.0010 30.000M H'
21 .00to 59.999MH,
60.0010 99.999MH ,
100.0010124.999 MH,
125.0010149.999 MH ,
150.0010225.ooMH,

£4 .75
£4 .75
£4 .55
£4 .55
£6.00
£8 .50
£4 .55
£5 .00
[6.15

B
£2 3.00
£16 .50
£10.50
£6.00
£6.00
£4.40
£4.40
£4.10
£4.00
£4.00
E4 .50
[5.50
[5.20
£6 .00
£7 .50

Unless oth erwise requested fundamentals will be supplied with 30pF load capacity and
overtones for series resonance op eration .
10 to 200kHz HC13/ U. 170kH z to 170MHz HC6
Where holders are not specified crystals above 4 MHz w ill be supplied in HC2 5/ U.
DELIVERY . Column A 3104 wee ks, Column B 6 to 8 weeks.
DISCOUNTS . 5% mixed frequency discount for 5 or mo re crystals at B delivery. Price on
application for 10 or more cryslals to same frequency specification . Specia l rates for bulk
pu rcha se schemes including FREE supp ly of crysta ls used in U K repeate rs
The above prices app ly to small quantities of crystals for amateur use. We would be pleased to
quote for larger quantities or crystals for professional use.
EMER GENCY SERVICE SU RCHAR GES (To be added to A delivery prices) 4 working days £ 12 ,
6 working days f.7 , 8 working days f.5, 13 working days f.3. Su rcharges apply to each crystal
not each order and are subject to VAT.

CRYSTAL SOCKETS HC6/ U and HC25/ U 20p.

M1NIM UM ORDER CHARGE

£1 .50.

TERMS . Ca sh with order. cheques and post al orders payable to QSl ltd. All prices include
postage to UK and Irish addresses. Please note Southern Irish chequ es and postal orders are
no long er accept able. Please send bank draft in pounds Sterling.

PRICES ARE EX VAT. PLEASE ADD 15%

MARKETING LTD. P.O. BOX 19, ERITH, KENT, DA8 1 LH
Telephone: 01-690 4889 (9-5) 24hr Ansafone: Erith (03224) 30830
Telex: 8813271 GECOMS G (Attention Quartslab).
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SELECTRONIC SERVICES
THE FINEST ANTENNAS IN THE WORLD
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
No hi·fi specifications here, just antennas that are stronger, last longer and work
better than any other antenna availabl e to day.
HF Antennas
.
.
10MHz Broadside, similar to classic bobtail array (10/ BOA): gain 5dBd w ith this wire
array at only £41 .25. 14MHz Broadside, same specifications as 10/BOA, (14/BOA) :
£36.25.
4mQuads
4 Ele quad (4/4EO): gain 7dBd, £58.50; 6 Ele quad (4/6EO): gain 9dBd, £60.50

The toroidal transformer is now accepted as
the standard in industry, ovenaking the
obsolete laminated type. Industry has been
quick to recog nise the advantages toroidals
offer in size, weight, lower radiated field and,
thanks to I.L.P., PRICE.
Our large standard range is complemented by our SPECIAL
DESIGN section which can offer a prototype service within
7 DAYS together with a short lead time on quantity orders which

12/4EO): gain 7dBd, £45.25; 8 Ele quad (2/8Eq): gain 12dBd, lo ng yag i
spacing 112ft boom!. £62.50
All quad antennas have g lass fibre booms and supports for strength and less co rrosion and less effect on performance.
16170H): gain 12dBd, £42.85 ; 12 turn 112170H): gain 16dBd, £46.85.
23cm s,6 turn 16123H) : gain 12dBd, £34.50; 12 turn 112123H): ga in 16dBd, £35.50; 20
turn 120/23H): gain 17dBd, £37.50.
. "
Helix range uses glass fibre booms and co mes co mplete with N plug and socket.
All helix antennas have a 50 fe ed I mpedance sUitable fo r satellites, tropo, FM
repeaters and ATV.

can be programmed to your requirements with no price penalty.

J

TYP(

Stacked collinear array.
70cms, 16 Ele (70/ SC16) ; gain 14dBd, £45.20; 20 Ele 170/SC20) ; gain lIid Bd, £49.20.
23cms, 16 Ele (23/SC16): gain 13dBd, £43.50; 20 Ele (23/SC20) ; gain 14.5dBd,
(38.50.
Continuation to be pla ced after stacked calli near array specifications.
COMMING SOON!
Due to the massive response to our previous advertisements and many pleas for an
HF m inibeam "at a reasonable price that wo rks and is not a rotatable dummy load
on 20m "! We are pl eased to say that the research and developm ent of a very high
performan ce minibeam is well advanced. Th e price will be co nsiderably lower than
it's com petitors and co nstructio nal techniques we use will ensure that they will last
for yea rs.
Thanks for the interest you have shown. Any suggesti ons? Please ring. (As long as
they are decent). We hope to visit most rallys and exhibitions during 1983.
OVER 40 NEW ANTENNAS TO COME
The most co mprehensive range of anntenas to suit every operator and every climatic condition.
Pl ease enciose a stamped addressed envelope with all enquiries.

JOVA

1O.30mm
o
Requl.Jholl
18'10

S[RIES SECO NDARY 'MS
N,
VOIIS
Curren l
h Oro
h Ol r
hOl2
hOIl
1.. 014
1.0 15
h Ol6
1.011

50 VA 2. 0 10
80 "35mrr. 2. 011
o Hg 2. 0 12
Reg ulation 2.0 13
13'/,
2. 0 "
1. 015
2.016
2. 0 11
1. 028
'1 . 029
1. 030

80 vA

hO IO
3. 01 1
3. 012
" 0
Regula tio n 3. 01)
12'/,
3. 0 14

9Q .. 30mm

,.,
g. g

12 .1 2
15 .1 5
18 .18
2'1·2'1
25 · 25

30 · 30
gog

211
'"

12· ' 2
..
18 ·18
22 ' 22

30 ·30
HO
220
2"

,.,
gog

12 ·1 2
18_18

22 +22

For furth er informati on conta ct :

31 016
3. 017
3. 018
3.029
) . 030

SELECTRONIC SERVICES

Unit BT50/55B, Perry Avenue,
Teesside Industrial Estate, Thornaby,
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland TS17 9LN.
Tel: (0642) 760093

120 VA

go_40mm
' ] 119
lIegul.Jhon

,,'/,

160 VA

lO . 40m.n
, 8
IItQu'.Jh(Jn

PLEASE
MENTION
PRACTICAL
WIRELESS
WHEN REPLYING TO
ADVERTISEMENTS

,'.

4. 010
4. 011
h 0 12
4. 013
h OU

30 · )0

"0
220

,.,
'"
g. g

12· 12
15 .

4. 016
4. 0 11

18 · 18
22·22
25'
30 ·)0
35

h02!!
4.030

"0
120
2'0
g.g

5. 01 1

11 · 11
15
Ig .. 18

'J.OI'J
5.016

," £5.12

1/'
100
OBJ
068
060
OSO

,.,

n -n

.. 20,
30 · ]0

-

JO-40

110

no

PRIC E

210

2"

>6,

'"

" J
'00
OBJ
0"
022
020

...

0'
.v.l I0'1
101&l {I IX

**
*

294 TYPES TO CBOOSE FRO.!
OUERS DESPITCBED "!TBIII 7
DIYS OF IECEIPT FOR SIII'LE OR
nULL QUl.JITm ORDERS
5 YED 110 QUIBBLE 'UDlIITEE

TYPE

£5.70
)Cl

Ib
'OU11I 0!!

11 0_ 'Smm 6. 013
2 2Kg
6.014
Aegularoon 6. 015
6. 016
6. 017
6. 018
6. 026

,..

16'
222

''"
'""

£6.08
61

. YA""b

6. 033
6. 028
6. 029
6. 030

50 · 50
HO

1. 0 13
7.0 14
, . 015
7wOl6
7.011
1. 018
l w026

15 ..
18 .1 8
22 · 22
25.
30 - 30
40· 40

1.033
1.028
1.029
h030

SO. SO

B. 016
140 .. 60mm e. Ol1
a . 0 18
"0
RtOu1illon a. 0'l6

25 30-30
40_40

300 VA
H Kg
Reoulahon

''I.

012
0J6
DJJ
'000

'56
''00
00
JJJ
2"
2"
?O.

£6.90
p i' bl

.Y· ' { '19

500 vA

.'.

' ,."
0'"
OSO

."

... £7.91
'"..,
66'
SJJ

J6J
J"
2"
?OO

0"

."

. VI·, · "

·,.a. I·· .'

625 vA
"0

LOSING OX?

£15.30.

_

TIME WRONG? MSF CLOCK is ALWAYS CORRECT never gains or loses. SELF SETTING at switch-on, 8
digits show Date, Hou rs, M inutes and Seconds, also
parallel BCD (including WEEKDAY) output for computer
etc, receives Rugby 60KHz atomic time signals, built-in
antenna, 1000Km range, TIME RIGHT, £69.60.
ANTENNA NOISE BRIDGE, 1-150MHz, 2-1000 ohms,

£18.60.

Each fun-ta-build kit includes all parts, printed circuit. instructions, case,
by-return pas rage etc, money back guaranree, GET yours NOW.

CAMBRIDGE KITS

220
2"

HO
2"
2'0

8. 033
a.028
a . 029
8.030

J" .

0"

'"62'

HO
120

'"

'"
",
'"'SO

£9.20
' II ' PO OO
·yO 'Obl

10'AII'1 86

2"
?O.

'"

09J
1000
"J

" 2
'00

'00
."
JIS
JJJ
JOO
2"

£10.17
01 100
oVA' I'U
10IA, ( ,· 00

,,,
'"

1000
6JJ

' " £13.53

'IS
",
".
.,.
'"

'0

I.'

. >AlI .'

IQI.l

.",

2"

9.017
9.018
9.026

30·JO

10 .1 1

40 · 40

9.033
9.042
9. 0'18
9, (179
q, O)G

- 510

,,,
".

HO
210
"0

PRICE

ISO

'H
"0

00

IIegv1dl'0n

'92
1"

".
".
Ha

£16.13
:'1,

..•. ,
" , t.

'.

'" voltages quoted are FUll LOAD , Please add regulation flgurlto
IMPORTANT . Regulation-Ail
2"

7 60

secondary voltage to obtain o!I load vollage .

The
of ILP toroidal transformers
ILP torOldaltranslormers are only halllhe weighl and heighl of Iheir lamina led
equivalents . and are available with 110V, 220V or 240V primaries coded as lollows :
For 110V primary IOsert ··0·· in place 01 ··X ·· in type number.
For 220V primary (Euro pe ) insert ."1"" in place 01 ··X'· in type number
For 240V primary (UK) insert ."2"' in place 01 ··X·· in Iype number
How 10 order Freepost:
Use Ihls coupon . or a separate sheel 01 paper. to order Ihese products . or an y
producls Irom other ILP Eleclronics adverti sements . No slamp is needed If you addre ss 10
Freeposl. Cheques and postal orders must be crossed and payable 10 ILP EleClronics lid
Acce ss and Barcl aycard welcome . All UK orders senl with in 7 days 01 rece ipt 01 order lor
slOgle and small quanlily orders .
Al so avaIla ble al EleClrQvalue, Maplm ana Technomallc
ILP Electronics Ltd.
Freepost 3, Graham Bell House, Raper Close, Canlerbury

RARE DX UNDER aRM? DIG it OUT with a Tunabl e
Audio Notc h Filter, between your receiver and speaker,
BOOST your DX / ORM ratio, 40dB notch, hear WEAK
DX, £16.40.
SPEECH COMPRESSOR, make them HEAR YOU ,

12 -1 2
15 · 15
18 · 18
22 · 22
25 ' 25
30-30
..
40 · '0
..

66'

JJJ

SERIES SECO NDA RY ' MS
N,
VOIIS
Current

225 vA 6. 0 12

I

I

cn IEP.

I

Please send

I

Tol al purchase price
I enclose Cheque D

Post alol ders D

Debll my Access/ Barclaycard No .

1nl. Money Order

0

__

I
I

SlgnalUre

I
I

'-.

.

PW/ 3 /83
Post to : ILP Electronics Ltd. Freepost. 3
Graham Bell House:
Close.
Canterbury CT2 IEP. Ken!. England
Telephone Sales (0227) 54778 TeChlllcal(02271 64 72J lelex

I
II
I

la d, v;"on 01
ILP ElectronICs Lld ) , , /

45 (PO) Old School Lane, Milton. Cambridge_
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SMALL ADS

NOTICE TO
READERS

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 34 pence
per word (minimum 12 words), box number SOp extra,
Semi-display setting £11,20 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2,5 ems), All cheques, postal orders etc" to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank Ltd" , Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford St., London, SE1 9LS, (Telephone 01-261

5846),

BOURNEMOUTH/BOSCOMBE. Eleelronic compon e nlS
specialists for 33 years. Forreslers (National Radio Supplies)
la te Hold e nhurst Road. Now at 36, Ashl ey Road. Boscombe.
Te!. 302204. Closed Weds.

Selling or Buying
A Classified Advertisement could
solve your problem at very little cost.
Ring Linda on
01-261 5846

Receivers and Components

TVDX. VHFto U HF conve rtor . Rece ive VHF DX signals on
a UHF TV set, hundreds so ld. £1 3. 50. VHF 2M, 4M,
a irband co nvertors. 10. 7MHz IF £9 , Sa tellit e TV equipment

available . Sac Data. Lists: H. Cocks. Cri pps Co rner.
Ro be rtsbridge, Sussex. Te!. 058083-317,

BRAND NEW COMPONENTS
BY RETURN
HIGH STABILITY MINIATURE FILM RESISTORS 5%
tw E24 SeriesO.StR-l0MO. IExcept7MSI-1p.
O.125W E12 Series lOR to 1MB--;-2D. O.SW E12 Series
lRD to 10MO. -l}p. 1.OW E12 Senes lOA to

:l%

Film

E;2 series

10R to 1 MO 5%-2p. 1%-3p.

C'-': E12100v 2% 1.8pfto
'"pt. to 330pl.-4p. 10%' 390pl. to 4700pl.-4p

Plate Ceramic SOV Wkg . Vertical Mounting .

E12 22pl. to 1000pl. & E6 I

to 47Kpf.-2p

Miniature Polye.tar 250V Wk: . Vertecal Mounting .

S. O.
0 .68-11p. 1.0--15p. l .S-20p, 2 .2-22p
ELECTROLYTIC . Wire Ended IMfdaNottsl.

0.. 47150
1.0150
2.2/50
' .7/50
to/50

50
50
50
50
50
6p

11125
11150
47/1 6
47/25

6p
6p
6p
6,
6,

t00/2 5
lOO/50
220/16
220/2 5
220/50
470/16

7,
a,
a,
a,
10,

470/25
470/40
tOOO/ t 5
1000/25
1000/40
2200/1 6

11It6
tOOlt6
7.
11.
TANTALUM BEAD SUBMINIATURE ELECTROLYTICS.
0 .1. 0.22. 0 .47. 1.0, 2.2 ' 3SV & 4.7 • 6.3V- 14p
4 .7/ t6V & 2SV-15p, 10/ 16 & 22/6-20p. 10/2S- 29p

1

4

Polystyrene 63V Wkg. E12 Series Long Axial Wires.

10 pf. to 820 pf.- 3p. 1000 pf. to 10.000pf.-4p

TRANSISTORS.

BCt07/B/9 12p BC l a 2 l
Up BF1 9 7
lOp
BC I 47/8/9 10p BC184l
Bp BFY50/ 5 t/S218p
BC1571819 10p BC21 2L
Bp BFXBB
25p
BCS47C/BC/9C7p BCY70
7p
1Sp 2 N2926
BCS57C/BC/9C7p 8F19S
10p 2N3 055
SOp
8 Pin D.I.L. Lc's 741 Op/amp.-18p ..555 Timer- 24p
Holders 8 Pin- 9p. 14 Pin- 12p. 16 Pin- 14p. 18 Pinl6p. 24 Pin-22p. 28 Pin-25p. 40 Pin-30p.
DIODES Ip.i.v./amps).
75/2 5mA
lOO/ l A
aOO/ 1A
lOoo/ l A

lN4l48
1 N4002
lN4006
lN4oo7

ZENER DIODES.
E24 Series 3V3. to

2p
4p

6p

7p

33V

l 250/ 1A
4 00/ 3A
6 0/ 1. 5A
30/ 150mA

BY1 2 7 10p
1 N54 04 14p
5 1Ml
5p
AAY3 2 12p

400mW-8p.

lW- 14p

FUSES. 20mm. Glass. 1OOmA to SA. Q.B.-5p. A/S-8p.
VOLTAGE REGULATORS +. 5V, IN , l:lV, lbV lOUmA.-35p
5V: 8V. 12V, I SV. 1BV & 24V. 1A-55p
PRESET POTENTIOMETERS
SOmW & t w 100R to I MO- 7p.
PAIRS BATTERY SNAPS PP3--6p, PP9- 12p,

THE C. R. SUPPLY CO.
127, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield S8 ORN.
V ,A_T_ Inclusive Prices, Postage 15p
(FREE over £5_00)
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1b Dews Road, Salisbury, Wilts SP2 7SN.
(Prop : Westborough Ltd,)

NEW SURPLUS RELEASE

CRYSTALS Bra nd new high -precision. You ben efit from
very large stocks held for industrial supplies: All

Burglar alanns etc. Must have cost Govt over £20 each. Our
price £5,50 each, carriage 12.50. 2 for £10 carriage £1.SO. 4 for
£18 carriage £6, 8 for fJ2 carriage £10. All despatched unfilled.

RobuSl wooden tray with canying handl.s. Holds 8
tors £5.
CORDLESS INDUCTIVE LOOP HEADPHONES. S.lf powered.
Input via loop or external min BNC socket. Contains transistorised high gain amplifier. Operates from internal batteries.

Noise .xcluding muffs. Switch on when
on h.ad.
Special offer while stocks
£6 p.p. 12. 2 pairs for £12 post
f....
LIGHTWEIGHT HEADSETS (Govt release). Brand new 600
ohms impedance. A bargain at 0 ,50 p.p. £1 . 2 pairs for fI post
f....
RIDICULOUS RESISTOR SALE. Brand new 1 watt carbon film
resistors. 5% taL High quality resistors made to exacting
specifications by automatic machines. E12 Rang. IRa IDIOM
in lots of 1000 (25 per valuel. Only (8 per 1000. Lots of 5IXXJ for
£35, 1 Ra to IOM. tooo PCB type resistors 12.50. Bulk
purchase enables us to offer HIXI mixed pre·formed carbon
film resistors. 5% tal for pce mounting. Huge range of
pr.f.rr.d valu.s. £2.50 per 1000. 4000 for (8, Poslag. 15p in £1.
GENUINE MY TANK HEADSETS AND MIKE 0.50 per pair.
p.p. £1. 2 pairs fI post free. All headphones fitted with Ex·
ministry plug. Standard jack plugs available 25p each. 2 for 40p,
H.adphon•• xt.nsion sockets
at 25p each. 2 for 40p.
Impedance of first two items 600 ohms. All headphones in
good condition.
SCOOP PURCHASE
PYE POCKET PHONE RECEIVERS Type PFl normal freq.
450mHL Suppli.d in used condition less batt.ry. £4,50 each.

11,
ta,
t50
25p
350
20,

BUMPER BOX OF BITS
WOW!!I We've got so many components in stock. we
can't possibly list them all!! - So buy a box, in it you'"
find resistors. capacitors, displays. switches, panels
with transistors, diodes, le's etc, coils, pots ... and so
on. A" modern parts - guaranteed at least 1000 items,
minimum weight 101bs. ONLY £8,50 inc.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS components equipme nt. Se nd
SAE for list. A.F.R . Electronics, School Lane, Moullon ,
Northampton.
Ex GOVT LEAD ACID ACCUMULATORS. Brand new IOV 5Ah
famous manufacture. Easily tapped in 2v stages. Size only
7" x S"x 2". Ideal for emergency lighting and power supplies.

RADIO CANADA, Peking. Moscow. Voice of America . A
Vega 206 (LWMW6XSW) pulls these and doze ns more daily.
£23.45 inclusive. Year's guarantee. Corrigan·Radiowa tch,
Building 109, Prestwick Airport, KA9 2 RT.

tw Metal

TRADE ONLY. Surplus/Liquidators compone nts etc. Silly
prices. LiSlS: Bardwell Lld, 288 Abbeydal e Road, Sheffield S7
IFL.
MAIDSfONE has its own Component Shop. Thyronics Co ntrol SySle ms, 8 Sandling Road, MaidSlo ne. 675354.

Whilst prices of goods shown in
advertisements are correct at
the time of closingfor press,
readers are advised to check
with the advertiser both prices
and availability ofgoods before
ordering from non-current issues
of the magazine,

Giv.s d.tailed infonnation and circuit diagrams for British and
American Government Surplus Receivers. Transmitters and
Test Equipment .tc. Also suggested modification details and
improvements for surplus eqUipment
IS a
plus/Commercial cross referenced valve and transistors gUide.
Th. standard r.ferenc. work in this field. Only fI.5O p.p. £1.50.
No VAT on books.
New r.lease of MODERN DYNAMIC MOVING COIL MICROPHONES, 200 ohms impedance. Switch ineorporaled. Most
with lead and DIN plug. Used but nice condition. 3 d.signs of
case housing. Pric. one mike our choice £2 plus SOp p.p.
A fully adjustable
highly efficient whip aerial in 5 sections. Length 11 metr.s.
Closed 300 m/m. Copper plated sections. As used on Ex Govt
Manpacks. Brand n.w in mak.rs box.s £2.50 each, p.p. 75p. 2
for £5 post free.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE GREEN CAT. lOOO x of new compo'
nents, radio, electronic, audio at unbelievably low prices. Send
SOp and receive catalogu. and FREE RECORD SPEED
INDICATOR.
MINI JUMBO PACK 1£20 worth)
:..-:--:..-:::: for £5 p.p. £1.SO.
'.'E=,";;[o
PLEASE AOD 15% VAT to all orders including
"';'
carriage and p.p.

)}JJy!3?#
Dapt PWI, 12/14 Harper SIr.et Leeds LS2 7EA, Leeds
452045.
New retail premises at above address (opposite Corals).
Call.rs welcome 9 to 5 Man to Sat Sunday 10 to I by
appointm.nt GOVT, SURPLUS ITEMS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

.t6:

S.O 6 ·0, 7 ·0 . 8 ·0 . 9 ·0 . 10 ·0 . 10 · 7. 12 ·0. IS ·0 , 16 ·0 , 18·0.
20 .0 38 ·66 67 MHz, £3·35. Selected freqs stocked !n
Glide'r. Marine and 27 MH z bands. Any freq made to order In
8 weeks from £4.50, 2-3 week service ava ilable.
CB Beat " Bleed-Ove r ' with our special 10.695 MHz, 7 kHz
BW. HC 1 B/U Filters £4.00 each. Quantity discounts. Many
crystal Sstocked forCB conversions.
Prices inc. VAT and UKpost. SAElists.
P, R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EDW, Merriott, Some..... TA18 5NS,
Tel: 0480 73718

Auto Electronics, 103 Coventry Street, Kidderminster, Phone (0562) 2179
BRAND NEW COMPONENTS BY RETURN POST OR
RING WITH ACCESS/BARCLAY CARD NUMBER FOR
SAME DAY DESPATCH. ALL MANUFACTURERS
GUARANTEED NEW STOCK, ALL AT MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES. CATALOGUE AVAILABLE ONLY
(O.SOp. ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT.

BIG BARGAIN BOX

Our Big Bargain Box contains over a thousand components - resistors. capacitors. pots, switch es. diodes.
transistors. panels, bits a nd pieces, odds a nd e nds. All
useful stuff - would cost many times [he price we are
askin g if bought se pa ralely. Approx. we ighl 4lbs. ONLY
£5.00 inc. post - yo u're bound 10 come back for
ano the r! !!
ESP 1478, FOUNDRY LANE,
SOUTHAMPTON, SOl 3LS,
Lots of surplus ba rgains on our latest list - se nd an SA E
for your copy now.

Aerials
COPPER AERIAL WIRE 14swg hard drawn 70' £5.50.140'
£8.90 in c. VAT. Posla ge £1.7 5. T .M.P. ELECTRO NIC
S UPPLI ES, Unil ' 27, Pinfo ld Workshops, Pinfo ld La ne,
Buckley, Clwyd , No rth Wales.
AERIAL BOOSTERS, Improve UHF/yHF Tele vision, VHF
Radio Rece ption. Price from £7. SAE leafl ets. Electronic
Mailorde r Ltd. Ra msbottom. Lancashire. BLO 9AGW.

TV-OX

FM-DX a nd all dom estic reception require ments - Fringe
or ·Local'. Aerials, Amplifie rs. Boosters, Filters. Hardwa re
- and Ihe knowledge. Our new 1983 Calalogue costs 54p,
BOOK (2ND EDmONI £2.40
Labgca r C M7065 high ga in (26dB) low noise (le ss Ih a n
2dB) 40-860 MHz Mast head A mplifi e r £16,95,
SOUTH
(PW)
10 Ok! Boundary Road, Shaftesbury, Dorset.
Tel. (0747) 4370.
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BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradfo rd (0274)
308920 for our catalogue or call at our large showrooms
opposile Odsal Sladium.

Veteran & Vintage

Aerials cont.
AERIAL W IR E I6SWG ( 14AWG) Hard drawn coppe r 50
metres £5 .90 incl. postage . S. M. Talham . I O rchard Way.
Fontwcll. Arundcl, W. Sussex.
AERIAL WIRE 14G hand drawn copper 13p/m. 50ft drawn
coppe r £5 pe r toO' coi l. A luminium 1.6mm dia .. l3p/m. Postage up 10 20m. £1.40 . Over 20m. £2 . Add VAT 10 10 lal.
WESTERN ELECTRON ICS (UK) LTD. D epl PW. Fairfie ld ESlale. Loulh. Lincs. LNII Ol H .

G2DYM ANTI-INTERFERENCE
ANTI-lVl TRAP DIPOLES
TX & S.w.l. MODELS OR KITS
Data Sheets Large SAE. Aerial Guide
50p. Indoor and Invisible Aerials £3.50.
Tel: 03986-215
Callers welcome
G2DYM, Uplowman, Tiverton,
v

VINTAGE RADIO 'S ove r 200 always in sloc k. O pe n every
day. S.A.E. Lists. Radio Vintage. 250 Sea brook Road. Seabrook. Hylhc. Kent CT21 5 RQ . Pho ne A nylime (0303)

Personal
START YOUR OWN PROFIT ABLE ho me -based imporl /e xport busine ss today. Free introductory o ffe r. Worldwide
Business Opportu nili es. Dept. B 11. 15 1. Hare ficld s. Oxford.

Wanted
WANTED KL YSTRON K3077, 94 10 mega-<:ycles. SI ale
quantitiy. Langton, 468 Overslra nd Mansions, Prince of
Wal es DIive. SWII.

T1396rrR9. Radi o any condition, inte rested TI083 e tc. 52

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PCB's 1.5mm
G.F.
June 82
July 82
Aug82
Sep 82
Oet82
Nov 82

Audio amp WRI50
Morsc Show WRI25

Cash wfth order please.
PROTO DESIGN

PO Box 30. London E.4. Telephone 01-531 1568

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
11b
80z
40z

SWG

Pointsea. 25 We stgatc. North Bern'ick. East Lothian.
CONFIDENT IAL FREQUENCY LIST, new book lislin gove r
100.000 CW. acro. cost al. fax, etc, frequ encies. Send £6.85 +
£1 P&P 10: Inlerproducl Lld. Slanley. Perth PHI 4QQ. T e l.
073882 575.
ELECTRONICS BOOKS. Inl e rn alional publishe rs. Lowesl
rate s. Ask li st. Busin ess Promotion. 376 Lajpatrai Mark e t.
D elhi, Indi a.

81034
35 to 39
40 to 43
44 to 47
48 to 49

For Sale
A se rvice offe red by G3RCQ E lcl:tronics 10
introduce buyers and sellers of use d amateur equipm e nt.
Buying? its free. just se nd an S.A.E; Se lling/Wanted? send
S.A .E for deta ils on how to join the fasl growing list. List-ARig is sent and updated daily. No wa iting no deadlines.
List-A- Rig (PW) 65. Cccil Avenue. Hornchurc h. Esse x.
RM I 1 2NA.

add 10%.

PLH ELECTRONICS,

Miscellaneous
RADIO DIRECTORY. Th e slandard Irad e refere nce book 10
British broadcasti ng. Addresses. pe rsonne l. schedules cte for
all sta tions (including c"ble) plus hundreds of company addresses a nd prod uct dClails. £5 .00. Also "TV Directory" for
data on the TV industry . £5 .00. Dcpt Z, Hamilton House

Publishin g, Crcaton . Northampto n. Access/Vis;" phone
060124612 .

MORSE CODE CASSETTES
Cassette A: 1-12 w .p.m . for amateur radio examination.
Cassette B: 12-25 w .p .m . fo r professional examination
preparation. Each cassette is type C90.
Price each Cassette (including booklets)

£4.75

Price includes postage etc. UK only.

POPULAR FREQUENCY CHECKLIST (Europe & U.K;
medium & long wave) with unique map fo r bearings ;.my. where . £1 poslpaid o r 7 I RC. - DIAL-SEARCH, 9 Thurrock
Close, E aslbourne . BN20 9 NF.

MH

PW).
Portsmouth P04 SlS .

1.00
1.15
2.05
3.19
6.38

7.09

4 .20

2.43

TINNED COPPER WIRE
3.97

2.41

1.39

20z
0.80
0.85
1.46
2.50
3.69

1.72
0.94

FLUX COR SOLDER
0.96
P rices
Orders under £2 add 20p.
SAE for list of Copper/Resistance Wire.

Dealer enquiries welcome ..

Collectors Items

24 VOLTS NI-CAD BATTERY (new) conta ins 20 .5 A / H
cells. £8. Tel. Leeds 496048 after 7.00pm.

97 Broadway. Frome. Somersel. BAll 3HO England.

1.90
2.10
2.65
5.32
9.58

SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE

14 10 30

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT bo ughl and sold. Cash wa iling.
Co ntacl: G3 RCO. Homchurch 55733 eve nings.

CALL SIGN BAOGES, professionally e ngraved. by re turn of
post. £ 1.50 cash wilh order. (Slate nam e and callsign).
Aylmer-Kc lly (1'). 2 Pickwick Road. Corsham. Wilts. SN 12
9Bl.

330
3.52
4.87
8.37
15.96

14 to 30

AIRCRAFT COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOKS
Including spot MF. HF. VHF. UHF. frequencies. Military & Civil
Airports. Air Traffic Conlrol Centres Long Range SSB HF
Stations, Navigation Beacons. Instrument Landing systems,
Delails of Meleorological Broadcasls. Broadcasl Times. Coordinates. Callsigns. Maps. elc. UK/ Europe rH.SO. Weslern
Hemisphere £9.SO. Asia. Auslralasia & Pacific £9.SO. Africa rI.
Maritime Books including spOI MF. HF. VHF. frequencies. CoaSI
Radio Slalions. Long range SSB HF Stations. Callsigns. elc. Part 1
UK/ Europe. Africa & Asia £9.SO. Part 2 rest of World rH.SO. Prices
include postage & packing UK Only. Overseas customers please

£6.56

14 Downham Road, Ramsden Heeth.
Bllloncsy. Essex CM11 lPU . Telephone 0268-710722

WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK 1983, delivery expecl cd

late February. Introductory price includes first class letter POSt

£1.43

Set of4
C ranbo urne freq counler WR I 54 -5Sel £11.95
C ranbourne oven cd OSC WR 159
£2.39
Repeater lime out a larm WR 156
£1.85
Feb 83 LMS Regen Rece iver WR 160
£2.45
Postage for the UK Add 35p postage ana paCking to complete order. Europe 70p. Overseas please remit accordingly

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURCHASED. A ll Iypes
considered - Must be new . Send de tailed Iist- Offer by return
- WALTONS. 55A Worcesler Slreel. Wolverhamplo n.

upon publication. Se nd £ 12.10 or AccessfVisa numbe r to:

Nerva

WA VEGUIDE, FLANGES & DISHES. A ll sla nd ard sizes &
alloys stock. Special sizes to ord er. Ca ll Earth Stations, 01-228
7876.22 Howie Slreel. Lo ndon SWII 4 A R .

Bramble Lane. Mansfi e ld. Notts.

Books and Publications

ALUMINIUM TUBES/RODS fo r masts/ae rials.
M e lals. We mbl ey. Middlesex. T e l. 01-904 464 7.

RI07rr Genuine WW2 Receiver. superb condition. Headset.
spare valves., Handbook/Emers £150. Buyer rollects. Te lephone 0432 279288 after 6 pm.

When replying to Classified Adve rtisements pl ease ensure:
(A) That you have clearly stated your
requirements.
(8) That you have enclosed the right
remittan ce.
(C) That your name and address is
written in block capitals, and
(D) That your letter is correctly addressed to the advertiser.
This will assist advertisers in processing and despatching orders with the
minimum of delay.

Service Sheets

TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICE
SERVICE SHEETS: full size by return - radio, mono etc. £2 -f large sae. CTVs & Music Centres from £3.
SERVICE MANUALS: sole suppliers most obsolete equipment. Everything stocked to latest releases. Fantastic stocks CTVs/
videos. E.g. A823 £6.50; Autovox (early) £6.50.
TV AND VIDEO: unique repair manuals and collections of circuits - los.a.e. for price lists.
Quatatianslfree 50p magazine/pricelistsletc., far large s.a.e.

£2 plus 8" x 10" s.a.e. for service sheet and manual catalogues with £4 vouchers.

PHONE 0698 883334 FOR FAST QUOTES - Open 4-6 daily, 11-1 weekends

T.I.S., 76 CHURCH ST.,
30,000 SERVICE SHEETS IN STOCK
COLOUR MANUALS ALSO AVAILABLE

are nol in slock. All TV Sheels are fulll engl h 24 x 12 nol in
Bils & Pieces. All olher Dala full lengths. All Sheels £2.00
except colour. S.A.E. please. Old Valve Radio's 0 +
SAE9 x 3.
C. CARANNA.
71 Beaufort Park. London NWl1 6BX.
01 -458 4882 (Mail Order).

LANARKSHIRE ML9 1HE.

BELL'S TELEVISION SE RVICES for se rvice sheels o n
Radi o. TV, etc .. £ 1.25 plus SAE. Colo ur TV Serv ict: Manuals
on req uest. SAE with enquiries to B.T.S .. 190 Kings Road.
Harroga le . N. Yorkshire. TcI (042 3 ) 55885.

Services
SHEET METAL WORK, fine o r gene ral fronl panels chassis.
covers, boxes. prototypes. 1 off or batch work, fast tumround .
01-4492695 . M. Gear Ltd. , 179a Vicloria Road. New Barne!.
Herts.

Courses
CONQUER 'FHE CHIP .. . Master modern electronics th e
PRACTICA L way by SEEING and DOING in your own
ho me. Writ e ror you r free co lour brochure now to British
Nationa l Radi o & Electronics School. Depl. C l . Reading.
B e rk s. RGI I BR.
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Enter the fascinating world of wood
at the
event of the year • •

WOOD

PRACOCAL

KING

•

Wembley
Conference
Centre
February 10-13,
1983
February 10-12, 1oam-7pm
February 13 (Sunday, 10am-6pm.

For anyone with an interest in wood the Wembley Conference Centre between
February 10 and 13 must be the place to be. More exhibitors than ever before will
be showing a vast range of woodworking materials, tools and accessories.
Whatever your degree of skill or ambition in the craft, you will find plenty to absorb
you for hours. You11 be able to see the tools and machinery in use; study and
compare all the different materials and accessories available; meet the
manufacturers and the experts who specialise in producing the tools of your
craft; see craftsmen at work; and displays from colleges and schools.

Woodcraft MarketPlace

isanarea
exclusively set aside for displaying all kinds of craft-made items
produced byjust some of the followers of the woodworking craft. So why not
treat yourself to a gift - they're all for sale - which goes to show how profitable
this hobby can be.
Concessionary rail fares are available including admission Ion full price tickets only)
to the exhibition. The special fares permit travel to any of the main line termini in
London. Further details are available from principal stations or direct from: Travel
Centre, King:S Cross Station, London NI. Tel: 01-837 4200 Extn. 4277
TraIn. tube and bus servIces to Wembley Conference
Centre are as

By TraIn

Underground to Wembley Park by Metropolitan Une 112 min
from Baker Street) or Jubilee Une.
Underground to Wembley Central by Bakerloo IWatford) Une.
British Rail to Wembley Central from Euston or·Bioad Street.

Buses
83, 92 and 182 direct to Wembley Arena Iformerly the Empire
POOl). The 18 bus, alight atTriangle lfive mins
walk). Other useful buses are the 2971alight at Wembley Park
Station) and 2451alight at Bridge Road).
Also 734 Green Une Service - East/West link from
Addlestone to Hertford via Ealing, Brent Cross,
MusvvelJ Hill, Enfield ete. passes Wembley Park and Complex
stations.

Admission prices: Adults £2.00
Children under 16 and Senior Citizens £1.50
Party rates: IGroups of 20 or more Plus I
free ticket for teacher or organiser.)
Adults £1.50 children £1.00

*
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:LEEDS AMATEUR RADIO

:

:*

:

* LEEDS AMATEUR RADIO * LEEDS AMATEUR RADIO * LEEDS
THE PROFESSIONALS A RE HERE!

AMATEUR RADIO':

:
*:

LEEDS AMATEUR RADIO 27 Cook ridge Street . Leeds LS2 3AG. Tel. 452657

... the sign of fine communications

! TRIO TS830S

!TRIO R2000

**
*

*
**

**
**

**
*

*
:£678-50
:£391
* incVAT Carriage 5:5*oncVAT

** ••

(CREDIT BROKER) REQUEST WRITTEN QUOTATION

IAlICLA'ft.UD

•• *

:

********. ** •• •• •• •• •• •• •••••••••• • *

:

: ICOM

**
**

**
*
**

IC-R70

*

:£ .. 69
*incVAT

:

*

**
*
*

**

** •••••• **

.
: LARBudget
C.rrlage 5:5*

: ICOM IC 251E
**
**

! !o:539
C.rrlage 5:5 *onc VAT

**

:
Carriage 5:5 .

*- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -• ••••
- - •-••-• •-• ••••
- - -•••- ••
- •-••-•••••
- - ***
- •-••-**
* pGi1tJrV
LEEDS AMATEUR RADIO MAIL ORDER & SERVICE DEPT *
*
PLEASE SEND 60p
60 GREEN ROAD. MEANWOOD LEEDS LS6 4JP TEL.782224 !
:
FOR OUR CATALOGUE & PRICE LIST
*1 enclose cheque for £
*

I authorise you to debit my Barclaycard/Access/LAR
Creditcharge Account with the amount of £

I I I

I 1I

I

I

I 11

: Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Signllturt!

* LEEDS

AMATEUR RADIO

* LEEDS

AMATEUR RADIO

* LEEDS

AMATEUR RADIO

DRAE MORSE TUTOR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£46.90

Single letters
Letters and numbers
Repeat last character
Group of 5 random
letters.
Continuous morse
Practice oscillator
Complete with mains
power supply.

1 I I 11

* LEEDS

I 1

:

*

IE

*

AMATEUR RADIO:

PRICES OF THE COMPLETE RANGE

VHF Wavemeter' £24.95
4 Amp 13·8V PSU £27.95 + £1 .50 carr.
6 Amp 13·8V PSU £44.95 + £2.50 carr.
12 Amp 13·8V PSU £69.00 + £2.50 carr.
24 Amp 13·8V PSU £99.00 + £3.50 carr.
Morse Tutor
£46.90 + £1.00 carr.
12 Amp PSU Module £18.00 + £1.50 carr.
24 Amp 16·5V Transformer
£25.00 + £2.50 carr.
12 Amp 17·0V Transformer
£15.00 + £2.00 carr.
24V to 12V 6 Amp Converter
£39.95 + £1 .50 carr.
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT ACCESS WELCOME

Delivery normally from stoc k bu t please allow up to 28 .days for delivery.

89 Kimbohon Road. Portsmouth. Hants. Ports (07051816237
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OAF91
OAF96
OF91
OF92
OF96
OK91
OK92
OK9S
Ol92
0196
OLS10
OlS16
OM160
OY8S/ 87
OY802
E55l
E80CC
E80CF
E80F
E81CC
E82CC
EB3CC
EB3F
EBSC
E88C
E88CC
E130l
E180F
E182CC
E810F
EABC80 0.65
EAF42
1.20
E891
0.52
EBC81
0.85
EBC91
0.75
EBF80 0.50
EC80/0 6.00
EC90
0.70
ECC81
0.65
ECC82 0.55
ECC82 Philips
1.10
ECC83 0.65
ECC83 Philips
1.10
0 .60
0.75
2 .00

4.60
EY84
6.95
EY86/87 0.50
1.70 EY88
0.55
10.25 EZ80
0.60
2 .50 EZ81
0 .60
1.60 EZ90
0.96
1.00 Gl/371K
0.56
30.00
0.69 G55/1K 9.00
0.80 G 120/1 B 8.00
0.65 GS10C 12.00
0.74 GXU50 12.50
ECl8S
0.74 GY501
1.20
ECl1800
GZ30
1.00
1.00
16.95 GZ32
EF37A 2.00 GZ33
4 .50
2.15
EF39
1.00 GZ34
4.50
EF42
3 .50 GZ37
3 .50
EF55
2.25 KTSl
EF80
0 .55 KTS6 USA
EF83
3.50
6 .95
EF85
0 .50 KTSS UK 9 .95
EF86
0.95 KT77
9 .50
EF89
0.85 KT88 USA
EF91
1.25
7.95
EF92
2.50 KTBB UK
EF93
0.85
12.50
EF94
0 .55 KTWSl 2.00
EF1B3
0 .85 M8079 6 .00
EF184
0.65 M8083 3.25
EF8045 9 .85 M8100 2.85
EF8065 9.85 M8137 5.50
0.72 M81S2 5.50
EH90
EK90
0 .72 ME1400 4 .00
El33
4.00 N78
14.95
El34
1.95 0A2
0 .60
El36
1.50 OB2
0.65
El38
6.00 PC86
0 .80
El82
0 .56 PC88
0.75
E184
0 .69 PC92
1.20
E185
4 .50 PC97
1.10
El8S
0 .85 PC900 0 .75 .
El90
0.82 PCF80 0 .65
El360
7.95 PCF82
0.60
El519
4 .50 PCF86
1.20
0.70 . PCF200 1.35
EM80
EM81
0.70 PCF201 1.35
EM84
1.10 PCF801 1.35
EM85
1.10 PCFB02 0 .60
EM87
1.10 PCF805 0.80
EMMB032.50 PCF808 1.25

0.80
0 .80
0 .65 .
0.90
3.50
1.25
0 .95
0.72
0.65
0.95
0.95
1.09
4.85
4.95
3.25
0 .52
1.79
0.69
0 .69

PY801
QQV02-S
12.75
QQV03-10
5.50
QQV03-20A
18.50
QQVOS-40A
18.00
Q5150/45
7 .00
Q51200 3.95
QS1209 2.00
QS1212 3.20
QV03-123.50
U19
11.95
UCH81 0.65
UCl82 0.80
UF80
0 .80
ULB4
0.85
Yll 020 29.00
Z759
19.85
ZM100l 5.00
lX2B
1.15
2021
0.95
2K25 17.50
2C39 Ceramic
29.50
2C39 Ceramic
24.00
4CX250B
37.50
4CX350A
63.75
4X150A '18.95
0.75

6AB7
6AB8
6AC7
6AF4A
6AG7
6AH6
SAJ7
6AK6
6Al5
6AM4
6AM5
6AN5
SAQ5
SAS5
SAS7G
6AT6
6AU6
6AV6
SAW8A
6BAS
6BA7
SBA8A
SBES
SBOS
S8HS
68JS
SBN7
6BNB
SBR7
SBRBA
SBS7
SBW6
SBZS
SC4
6CH6
6Cl6
6EA8
6F6G
6F28
SGHBA
6GK6
6HS
6J5
6J5G
6J6
6JB6
6JS6C
6KOS
6lSGC
6lSGT
SU8
6V6GT
6X5GT

0.75
0 .85
0.60
0.66
2.00
2.50
1.95
1.50
2.00
2.00
0.52
3.25
6.00
3.95
0.82
1.50
7.50
0.75
0.55
0.72
2.95
0.50
4.50
3.50
0.72
1.00
1.95
1.20
4 .50
2.75
4.15
2 .15
4.50
5.35
2.00
0.60
10.35
3 .50
2 .50
2 .00
1.25
0.80
2.00
1.35
1.95
0.75
0.55
3 .95
3.50
4 .50
2.50
1.15
0.80
0.80
0.50

3.00
4.65
2.35
16.50
0.85
1.50
0.59
12AT7 0.65
12AT7WA
2.50
12AU6 1.50
12AU7 0.55
12AV6 0 .80
12AX7 0.65
12AX7WA
2.50
12AY7 4.00
12AZ7A 1.95
12BA6 1.50
12BES 1.05
12BH7 0 .90
12BlS 0.70
12BY7A 2.75
12El
17.95
12GN7 3.95
12HG7A 3.95
12SN7GT1.85
30Fl2
1.10
31J5SA 2.9!
85Al
S.5Ci
B5A2
2.00
90CG 11 .85
92AG " .85
92AV 10.00
150B2 3 .95
1.50
807
811A
9.00
813
18.50
833A 115.00
5642
8.50
5651
3.20.
5670
2.50'
5687
3.50
2.55
5696
5749
2.50
5751
3.50
5814A 3.25
5842
6.50
59S5
2.25
SOSO
1.50
S080
5.75
S146B 5.65
6883B 10.50
7025
2.50
7027A
7360

Get the Most from your VHF equipment with a

PACKER COMMUNICATIONS
VHF/UHF ANTENNA TUNING UNITS
",.

IMPROVE YOUR V S W R
We are often asked. 'Why and A TU at VHF?', well for exactly the same reason that
apply at HF.
(1) Antennas are rarely 5On.
(2) Their VSWR is never constant across the band from CW, through SSB & FM, to
satellites.
(3) Many modern rigs are VSWR protected. Even a slight increase in VSWR can
cause a dramatic loss in output.
(4) Roatation of a beam can cause reflections from nearby objects.
Many customers are experimenting with long wires and with our AT-145Z (built-in
balun) feeding rhombics, Vees and G5RVs. For mobile our AT-145B incorporates a
LW/MW splitter to allow BC reception from your 5/8s. Try loading an ordinary car
aerial if you have a vandalism problem.

USE FIXED OR MOBilE MATCHES 5O-10/500n 500W
AT-145
£22.85 SO-239 standard. N or BNC £23.75
AT-145Z £29AS SO-239 plus terminals for built-in balun.
AT-145B £27.35 SO-239 plus lm coax with car-radio plug.
AT-70
£24.55 Any connector to order, see you on 4m l
£29.80 N standard, others to order, ideal for ATV.
AT-432
YOU MUST HAVE A WAVEMETERI Over two thousand of our WM-Z two meter
W8vemeters are now in use.
They cover 130-300 MHz, well past the second harmonic demanded by the Home
Office, and are VERY sensitive. £22AS
WM-4 for 4m, similar to WM-2 and the same price.
WM-7 for 70cm 400-900 MHz £24.35.
NEW .. . NB-52 Noise Bridge. Due to many requests we have just produced this
versatile piece of test gear. With a general coverage receiver you can measure
impedance from 1-250 MHz. Calibrated 15-1200 S0-239, N or BNC. Makes antenna
Horiz, righthand and

Jefthand polarisation. £34.45. With built-in antenna tuner £44.95
Access - Visa - American Express Cards welcome. Order by phone.
Allow 14 days for delivery.

OLD STAllON, CONISTON, CUMBRIA LA21 8HO. 09664-678

lC7120
lC7130
lC7131
MB3712
MC1307P
MC1330P
Ml231 B
Sl9018
Sl917B
SN7S003N
SN76013N
SN76023N
SN7S033N
SN7S131N
SN7SSS0N
SN7SSSSN
TAA550
TAAS618
TA7120
TA7130
TA7204
TA7205AP
TA7222
TA7310
TBA1205
TBA520Q
T8A530
T8A540
TBA550Q
TBA800
TBA810S
TBA920Q
TDA 1004A
TDAl170
TDA1190
TDA1327
TDA1412
TDA2020
TDA2030
TOA2532
TDA2540
TDA2590
TDA2600
TOA2S11A
UPC5S6H
UPC575C2
UPC1001H
UPC1025

AC127
AC128
AC141K
AC17S
AC176K
AC187
AC187K
AC188
A0149
A01Sl
A0161 /2
A0162
AF124
AF125
AF126
AF127
AF139
AF239
AU10S
AU107
AUll0
AU113
8Cl07
BC108
BC109B
BC140
BC141
BC142
BC143
BC147
BC14B
BC149
BC157
BC158
BC159

0.20
0.20
0.34
0.22
0.31
0 .25
0.25
0.22
0.70
0.39
0.9O
0.39
0.34
0 .35
0.32
0.32
0.40
0.42
2.00
1.75
2.00
2.95
0 .10
0.10
0 .12
0.31
0.25
0.21
0.24
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.12
0.09
0.09

0.09
BCl72 0.10
BC173B 0.10
BC182 0.10
BC183 0 .10
8C184LAO.09
BC212 0.09
BC212l 0.09
BC213 0.09
BC213l 0.09
BC237 0.10
BC238 0.09
BC307 0.09
BC327 0.10
BC4S1
0.35
8C478 0.20
BC547 0 .1 0
BC548 0.10
BC549A 0.08
BC557 0.08
BC558 0.10
B0131 0.32
80132 0.35
B0133 0 .40
B0135 0.30
8013S 0.30
B0137 0.32
B013B 0.30
B0139 0.32
B0140 0.30
BF179 0.34
BF1BO 0.29
8F183 0.29
BF194 0 .1
BF19S 0 .1
BF197 0 .1
BF198 0.1

BF200
BF258
BF259
BF336
BFX29
BFX84
BFX85
BFX86
8FX88
8FY50
BFY51
BFY52
BFY90
BT106
BT108
BT11S
8Ul05
BU10B
BU124
BU126
BU205
8U208 1.39
BU20BA 1.52
BU32SA 1.42
BU52S 1.90
MRF450A
11.50
MRF453
15.50
MRF454
17.50
MRF475 2.50
MRF477
10.00
OC71
0 .40
R2008B 1.70
R2010B 1.70
R2540 2 .48

0 .42
0.42
0.45
0.47
0.65
TlP47
TlP2955 0.80
TlP3055 0.55
TIS91
0.20
2N3054 0.59
2N3055 0.52
2N3702 0.12
2N3704 0.12
2N3705 0.12
2N3708 0.12
2N5294 0.42
2N5296 0.48
2N5496 0.S5
2SA715 0.95
2SC495 0.80
2SC49S 0.80
25Cl09S0.80
2SCl1731.15
25C130S1.00
2SC13071.50
2SCl4490.80
25C1S7Bl.25
25C19452.10
25C19530.95
25C19570.80
25C19S91 .95
25C2028 1. 15
25C2029 I .95
2SC20781.45
25C2091 0.85
2SC21340.80
250234 0.50

1

Please phone send list for quote
Good5 normally despatched within 24 hours

*

CALLERS WELCOME
Entrance on A227 50yds

South of Meopham Green
Export enquiries welcome

Hours
Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5 .30 .

*

P. & P. 50p. Please add V.A.T. at 15%
24-HOUR ANSAPHONE SE

*

*

ISHERWOOD ELECTRONICS
BARGAIN
ONLV £9.95 inc! P.&P.
FM4 Tuners
A complete AMI FM tuner chassis covering L.W., M.W. & V.H.F. (stereo). Brand
new and boxed.
Condenser microphones inserts with
built in F.E.T. amplifier 5k IMP2. 20mm
diam.
£1.25 incl. P.&P.
S.A.E. for lists:

HOZIER ST., BLACKBURN.
Tel: (0254 57616)

WCltf&.n

"BARGAIN CORNER"
WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY MONTH!

We have reserved this space so that you know exactly where to turn for those
SPECIAl OFFERS. Each month we shall feature itemls for A LIMffED PERIOD ONL Y.
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL OFFERS

TRIO R-1000 only £279
Rush your order in now whilst stocks last.
"He who hesitates is lost"!
SAVE £65 TRIO/KENWOOD TS-530S £469
Offers close 28 February 1983.
(Price includes free delivery and VAT) Plus 1 yr. parts warranty
Hurryl Stocks are limited

Wcutcz.ft a:lczct.onicl (UH) ltd
FAIRFIELD ESTATE, LOUTH, liNeS LN11 OJH
Tel : Louth (0507) 604955 Telex: 56121 WEST G.

Published approx imately on the 15th of each month by IPC Magazines Ltc .• Westover House. West Quay Road. Pacle. Dorset BH 15 IJG. Printed in England by Chapel River Press, Andover, Hants. Sole Agents for
Australia and New Zealand Gardon & GOlch (A/sia) Ltd.; South Africa - Central News Agency Ltd.
Subscriptions INLAND and OVERSEAS £13·00 payable to IPC Services. Oakfteld House. Perrymount Road. Haywards Heath. Sussex.
Practical Elect ronics is sold subject to the follow ing conditions. namely. that it shall not, without the wriuen consent of the Publishers first given. be lent. resold. hired out or otherwise disposed of by way of Trade at more
shall not be lent. resold or hired out or otherwise disposed of in a mutilated condition or in a ny unauthorised cover by way of Trade, or afflxed to or as
than the recomme nded selling price shown on the cover, and that
part of any publication or advertising. literary or pictorial matter whatsoever.

THE NEW
YAESU FT980 TRANSCEIVER
ICOM 251 E 2 mtr all
mode base. We can't get
enough - call now and try us
for price and delivery.

2 mtr. all mode tcvr.
Phone for Price.

YAESU FT1 Gen. COy.
Tcvr. Call now for ex stock

ICOM 740 WARC Tcvr.
A host of features at a real
competitive price - call now.

fast delivery.

Can you afford to buy anything
else! Write or call 01-4229585
(3 lines) for price, specification
and leaflet.

YAESU FT102 9 Band
Tcvr. Call before 2pm for
price and you'll have it next
day.

TONO 7000E/9000E.
We just need your call and
it's on the way.

ICOM IC-R70 Rcvr.
Call us and we'll
deliver free and include an
antenna coupler.

ICOM 720A Gen. COy.
Tcvr. Call us and we'll
put a smile on your face.

YAESU FRG7700.

YAESU FT480R All
mode 2m tcvr. YAESU's

Still with free antenna tunercall fast - we'll deliver fast.

big success. Call us now
to make it yours.

ICOM Twins IC4E/1 C2E
Both ex stock. Call us now.

YAESU's Handheld
Twin FT708 and FT208
E

Amcomm Services,
194, Northolt Road, South Harrow,
Middlesex HAO 2EN.
Telephone : 01-422 9585 (3 lines)
Telex: 24263
SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS
TUE· FRll0.00am-<3.00pm CONTINUOUS
SAT. 9.00am-5.00pm CONTINUOUS

We also stock:
DATONG, JAYBEAM, HYGAIN,
MICROWAVE MODULES, TONO AMPS,
TELEREADER, RSGB Publications.
HOKUSHIN, G. WHIP, TET, TOKYO H.P. LABS
and many more.
ROTORS:CDE,KENPRO,HIRSCHMANN
SKYKI NG ETC.

ASK FOR DETAILS
OF OUR INTEREST FREE AND
LOW DEPOSIT H.P.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Now your computer can talk!
* Allophone (extended phoneme) system gives
unlimited vocabulary.
* Can be used with unexpanded VIC20 or ZX81does not require large areas of' memory.
* In VIC20 version, speech output is direct to TV
speaker with no additional amplification needed.
* Allows speech to be easily included in programs.
Complete kit only £24.95.
Order As LKOoA (VIC20 Talk-Back).
LKOIB (ZX81 Talk-Back).
Full construction details in Maplin Projects Book 6.
Price 70p. Order As XA06G (Maplin Mag Vol. 2 No. 6).
KEYBOARD WITH ELECTRONICS
FORZX81

MAPLlN'S FANTASTIC PROJECTS

MATINEE ORGAN

Full details in our project books. Issues 1 to 5: 60p each .
Issue 6: 70p.
In Book 1 (XA01B) 120W rms MOSFET ComboAmplifier . Universal Timer with 18 program times and
4 outputs . Temperature Gauge . Six Vero Projects.

* Complete

Easy-to-bui ld. superb
specification. Comparable with organs selling
for up to £1000 . Full
construction deta ils in our
book (XH55K) Price £2 .50.
Complete kits available.
Electronics (XY91 Y) £299.
Cabinet (XY93B) £99.50" .
Demo ca ssette (XX43W) £1 .99.

*

25W STEREO MOSFET AMPLIFIER

* Full size, full travel keyboard that's simple to add to your
ZX8 1 (no soldering in ZX81).
w ith electronics to make " Shift Lock ",
" Function" and " Graphics 2" single key selections.
Powered (with adaptor supplied) from ZX81 's own
standard power supply.
Full details in Project Book 3 (XA03D) Price 60p.
Complete kit (excl . case) £19.95. Order As LW72P.
Case £4.95. Order As XGl7T.
Ready built-in case £29.95. Order As XG22Y.

OTHER KITS FOR ZX81
3· Channel Sounds Generator (Details in Book 5).
Order As LW96E. Price £10 .95 .
ZX81 Sound On Vour TV Set (Details in Book 6).
Order As LK02C. Price £19 .95 .
ZX81 1/ 0 Port gives two bi-directional 8 -bit ports
(Details in Book 4).
Order As LW76H . Price £9.25 .
ZX81 Extendiboard will accept 16K RAM and 3 other
plug-in modules.
PCB:
Order As GB08J. Price £2 .32 .
Edge Connectors (4 needed):
Order As RK35Q. Price £2.39 .

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM
Six independent channels - 2
or 4 wire operation . External
horn. High degree of protection and long term reliability.
Full details in Projects Book 2.
(XA02C) Price 60p
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MOSFET output stage.

* Extremely easy to build. Almost everything fits on main
pcb. cutting interwiring to just 7 wires (plus toroidal
transformer and mains lead terminations).
Complete kit contains everything you need including
pre-drilled and printed chassis and wooden cabinet.
Full details in Projects Book 3. Price 60p (XA03D).
Complete kit only £49 .95 incl. VAT and carriage (LW71 N).

*

BUY IT WITH MAPCARD
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In Book 3 (XA03D) ZX81 Keyboard w ith electronics .
Stereo 25W MOSFET Amplifier . Doppler Radar Intruder
Detector . Remote Control for Train Controller.
In Book 4 (XA04E) Telephone Exchange for 16 exten sions . Frequency Counter 10Hz to 600MHz . Ultrasonic
Intruder Detector . 110 Port for ZX81 • Car Burglar
Alarm . Remote Control for 25W Stereo Amp.
In Book 5 (XA05F) Modem to European standard .
l00W 240V AC Inverter . Sounds Generator for ZX81
• Central Heating Controller . Panic Button for Home
Security System • Model Train Projects • Timer for
External Sounder.
In Book 6 (XA06G)' Speech Synthesiser for ZX81 &
VIC20 • Module to Bridge two of our MOSFET Amps to
make a 350W Amp . ZX81 Sound on your TV • ZX81
Interface for Modem . Scratch Filter . Doorbell for Deaf
• Simple FM Tuner ' • Damp Meter'.
'Projects for Book 6 were in an advanced state at the time
of writing, but contents may change prior to publication
(due 11th February 1983).

MAPLlN'S NEW '1983 CATALOGUE

!aW"

Send now for an
application form - then
buy it with MAPCARD.
MAPCARD gives you
real spending power up to 24 times your
monthly payments,
instantly.

Please send me a copy of your 1983 catalogue . I enclose £1 .50 (inc p&p).
If I am not completely satisfied I may return the cata logue to you and have
my money refunded . If you live outside the U.K. send £ 1.90 or 10 International
Name

.,

* Over 26W/channel int08nat 1kHz both channels driven
* Frequency response 20Hz to 40kHz ±1dB.
* Low distortion, low noise and high reliabil ity power

Post this coupon now!

Address
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In Book 2 (XA02C) Home Security System • Train
Controller for 14 trains on one circuit . Stopwatch with
multiple modes . Miles-per-Gallon Meter.

Over 390 pages packed
with data and pictures
and all completely
revised and including
over 1000 new items.
On sale in all branches
ofWHSMITH
Price £1.25.

